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A symposium by three laymen_
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The question of what part of our means we
,owe to God has been a problem for many of us.
We have been taught from God's word that onetenth of what we earn is His and should be given
to Him. But when the time actually comes for us
to set that sum aside, the situation takes on a
different light.
I have been helped immensely by having some
of my closest friends share their experiences in
tithing with me and have seen their spiritual growth
and the ' influence their lives have been to those
about them.
My life as. a tither began only a few years ago.
I can see many, many ways in which it has been
an unending help to me. "God works in mysterious ways His wonders to perform." Although
money plays a very important part in our lives, God
realizes that there are other' things we need to
make our lives more like his. A good warm home,
s happy family, friends who drop in to say "hello"
are things we are apt to take for granted. But I
firmly believe that these are the things God permits us to enjoy because we have given to Him that
which was His. Who else but God could give us
that peace of mind and heart which comes to all
who give? I, like many others, have financial
problems but the "worry" elelTlent has been far removed.. Working in partnership with God and giving my tithe, I feel that God will take care of my
needs.

$5.00 PER PLATE -- AND UP

My earnest prayer is that more and more people
will begin the New Year by sharing with God that
part' of their means which belongs to Him and
receive from Him richest blessings in abundance.

•

WHY
H. E. Haworth

Five Dollars Will Purchase 45
Square Feet Of The Lot Selected
For The New Moravian Church

•
Sponsored by

:-THE YOUNGADULT FELLOWSHIP
of- the Southern Province

Sometime ago I became firmly convinced that
the Sunday school and church budgets should be
combined. Then the question as to how this
combined budget should be supported arose. The
logical answer was obvious--by tithing on the part
of every church member.
Then it dawned on me that I was not a tither.
How could I be consistent in my thinking unless
I tithed? How could I start tithing when my
family was already struggling to meet current obligations?

Influence
At this pOint a conscientious little Moravian girl
who works ,with me came into the picture. She
said, "We owe at least a tenth to our Lord." She
practiced What she preached, and also claimed
that after she started tithing she waS' 'able t:l m2:!t

her obligations easier than she had previously. God
seemed to help guide her every move and everything seemed to automatically work out better.
So, with this as a challenge, I started tithing.
Two years have now elapsed. So far I come
under the category of barely tithing, no more. It
has not been any harder for me to meet current
expenses and I feel just as well off financially
and a lot better off spiritually. To those who
have been hesitant to break the ice, I suggest that
they go ahead and jump in. Try 'tithing for six
months. It is my firm belief that once you start
you will never stop. I also think you will never
regret your action.
Now, after these two y~rs, to me tithing really
isn't enough. This is merely the expected. Ho:w
can one get to the top in his work by dOing- only
the expected? We must do more than this. So
it is with tithing. We must do more than barely
give our ten percent. This article is going to be
challenge to me to .do more, and I only hope it
reacts in some small way on others.
So far we have dwelt on why I started tithing.
Now for a word on why I expect to at least continue tithing and perhaps do more.
We are all privileged, whether we claim to !?e
Christians or not; to use God's estate, his capital
and resources. Is it not then our privilege to return to Him a substantial portion of our income so
that His Kingdom may be administered and expanded.
God's word tells us if we give sparingly we shall
reap sparingly. (.2 Corinthians 9:6). Likewise it
is in God's power to provide for our needs, enriching us in, all things. (2 Corinthians 9:8-12).
There is a ,monument erected in one of our large
parks in Denver, Colorado, in memory of a successful steward. It reads: "All that a man has when
he comes to die is what he has given away." I
want to lay up treasure in heaven where moth and
rust do not corrupt. . '.

WHAT GOD GIVES TO ME
Stua'r t Bondurant
The use we make of what we are and have-our time, our talents, our personality, our energy, our station in liFe--is the final test of our
stewardship of life and of our faithfulness to Christ.
Love is central to Christianity; we should make
it our working force.
The heart of stewardship is love; the act of
stewardship is service. The act without love profiteth nothing, but the fruits of the act done in love
.,dure forever. " . . . and though I have all
faith, so that I could remove mountains, and though
I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though

(Continued on Page 2)
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What God Gives
(Continued from Page 1)
1 give my body to be burned, and have not love, it
profiteth me nothing."
How are we to make love our working force?
God has provided a way. He has provided a
wonderful carrier through w:hich to channel it.
This carrier is a common carrier available to everyone. Each of us day by day sets forth a wave of
influence upon the spirit of the person we contact.
This wave passes on from person to person until
its reach becomes almost infinite. What an opportunity! What a responsibility! Every contact
can make our love our working force. Long after
we have received the inspiration of the worship
service and have gone out among strangers,
wherever we are, in the office, in the factory or
on the streets; whether the contact is with "one
of the least of these," a poor child or a giant in
industry {who may need our love more than we
reaHzel whatever our own status in life, the important thing is, "What we are doing, contact by
contact, to the spirit of each person ~ ith whom
we associate today?"
But even though we have love and have the
profession of Christian fait:~ upon our lips and yet
do nJt;,ing about it, we have not met the test of
s\·ewardship.
'Thoreau said, " Be not simply good. Be good br
something. "
Jesus said, " Inasmuch as you have d :me it unto
the least of these-" , and "If any man will come
after me, let him deoy himself . . . and follow
me."
The great evangeHst, E. Stanley Jones, said that
Mahatma Gandhi told his one reason he could not
embrace the Christian faith was that Christians
whom he knew ware lukawarm and did not live
with a zaal for' the teachings of Christ. He said
the missionaries served Christ but even they did
not follow Him all the way in Christian living.
When we worship, when we lift the fallen , comfort the sorrowing, feed the hungry, support the
weak or befriend the lonely, whatever we do, let
us do it not only with compassion but with a
Christian zeal which marks us as sincere believers
and enthusiastic workers for Christ.
Stewardship depends, not upon the greatness
of our respective abilities but upon the use we
make of what we have. The following story from
the beautiful life of a negro janitor whose spirit
had a deep impact upon the writer, is a living
example of full employment of one's life for Jesus Christ-a real stewardship.

SAM ROBINSON
Sam Robinson was only a Negro janitor at Ardmore School. His abilities were not great in the
eyes of the world. He had little or no schooling.
But he made the most of the abilities he had and
every act of his demonstrated his love for the boys
and girls' at Ardmore. He used to hold "talks"
with the boys around the big boiler room in the
basement of "the school. Here he would expound
his philosophy of life. This philosophy he had
gained through God's word, his own consecration
and half a century of experience spent mostly
in working with and for people whom he loved.
In a very real sense, his influence molded the
thoughts and deeds of many of the boys.
Sam was faithful in his labors, always mindful of
the comforts of those near him but himself bene-
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fitting very Httle from these comforts. After he
had become ill, he dragged himself to school
through snows to fire the furnace, never revealing
the extent of his illl"less; and continuing to work
until his strength was sp:?nt. When he was sent
to the hospital, he was told it was too late. At his
req:Jest, he was sent home to await the end, and it
was here, two days before he passed away that he
welcomed me into his bedroom with a smile.
"Hello ~am ," I said. Then seeing his weakened condition, I became momentarily inarticulate.
" Don't worry about me!" he said, "I'm all right.
If I get well, it's all right, and if I don' t get well,
that's all right too. You see, I am at p~ace. I
know where I stand." And then, word by word,
he spoke unhesitatingly, calmly and with astounding authority and conviction, " I have fought a
good fight, I have finished my' course, I have kept
the fa ith; henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, sh.,11 give me at that day."
Sam had the peace of one who is conscious in
the end of a stewardship of life pleasing tJ "the
Lord, the righteous Judge."
I was overcome and happy. Suddenly I felt
that I had com:? to see Sam under an illusionthe illusion that he was in n~ed of my prayers.
Per:,aps he did need them, but I knzw now that it
was I who needed his prayars. I told him so and
I know that I received them .
Sam p3ssed away two days later, and with his
goin;:J wznt a living examp le of tna maximwm use
of Hmited abilities- ·a rea l exa rr.;:>le of Christian
stewardship of Hfe.
Are you and I making it our working force?
W hat are wa do ing to the spirit of each person
wi t:, whom w:! ass: ciate?

Mli3 JON AC!c:NOWLEDGMENTS
November 30, 1949
Absk~ M;~si'n < :

From Maced Jn ia .........................._.... . $
Ala!ika Or,::ana9::
Hcm~ Churc :~ Auxil iary .................._.$
From Macedonia .......... ..................... .

40.00

$

115.00

Calvary ......... .. ..... .. ... ...... ......... $
Macedonia .......... ............. ........ .
Rural Hail ... ...... .. .................... .
Trinity .......... .............. .... .. ..... .

75.00
5.00
15.00
5.00

$

100.00

Miss Elaine T esh .............................. $

36.00

Rev. Ferdinand Drebert, Salary-Alaska:
From Trinity ................................... . $
Miss Ann Dills, Salary--General:

200.00

From Calvary ...._........ ............... ........ $

150.00

75.00
40.00

SUPPllrt of Dial Ba!tns-Niuragua:

Foreign Missions-General:

$

75.00

From Friedland ............... .............. _.. $
From Greensboro ........... .................. .
From Oak Grove .......................: ... .. .

15.00
200.00
18.33

$

233.33

From Friedland .................. ....... ....... $
From Macedonia .............. ............... .
From Mizpah .................... ............... .
From Rural Hall ............................... .

3.42
8.00
4.00
24.00

$

39.42

New Philadelphia Primary Dept ......... $

17.22

Niuragua-Alaska-Honduras:

Retired Missionari.. :

Tibet:
SUPPlIrt of D.aniel Webb--Nicaragua:
From

Friedland ....._.......................... $

65.00
5.00
10.00

$

80.00

Mr. Paul Kinnamon ...... ....... ............... $

5.00

Education of Goliatlt--Nicaragua:
Honduras Missions:

40.00

Nicaragua Missions:
From

Macedonia ......... ..... .. .. .. .... ...... $

40.00

Nicaragua Students-Bilwas Karma
School:
Tenth Street Mission .... ... ..... .... .... .... $

30.00

New Mission Money:
From Friedland ...... ................ .......... $
From Hopewell .. _....... .............._..... ..

15.00

---

$ 1,215.97
E. L. STOCKTON, Treasurer

Dr. Patton

~o'

Speak at

Stewardsl-.ip Lovefeast
Dr. J. G. Patton Jr. will sp:?ak at the Annual
Provincial Stewardship Lovefeast to be held at
Home Church January 22 at 3 :00 p. m. The
chairmc!n of the Christian Education Board states
that this occasion is for everyone, but esp:?Cia lIy
for those holding official positions in the church
and Sunday school.
Our speaker, Dr. Patton, served as the Presbyterian General Assembly' s Secretary of Stewards" ip for six years. He was educated at Davidson
College and Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va., and held pastorates in G~orgia and
Virginia. In the Spring of 1949 he became the
first executive secretary of the General Council of
the Presbyterian Churc:, in the United' States.
The G~n:?r-al Ass~mbly created the General Council to coordinate the activities of its various boards
sucn as the Board of Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Churcl1 ExtenSion, Christian Education, etc.

Calder Upholstering Shop
2600 Nortlo Liberty Street
Dial 6500

Upholstering And Repairing Custom
Made Furniture
20 Years Experi'ence
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
Customers
-Estimates Without Obligation-

From Hopewell .... .............................. $
From Macedonia ._ ..... .. ......... ..... ..... ..
From Trinity ....................... ............ .

From Macedonia ......... ........... ...... .... $

15.00

From Macedonia .. ........ ... ................ .

Bohemian Missillns :
From
From
From
From
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10.00
50.00

MR. & MRS. PITHUS CALDER
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------------------------~--------------------------------~~~~------------------Church."
Our sister was presented to the Lord in Holy
Baptism on December 24, 1871, and at the age
of fifteen she confirmed her baptismal covenant
and became a communicant member of the Home
Church. Her confirmation text was selected from
Isaiah 54 : 10, "For the mountains shall depart,
and the hills be rbmoved; but my kindness shall
not depart from Thee, neither shall the covenant
of my peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath
mercy on thee." These w:;,rd. were a great comfort and inspiration to her throughout her entire
life.
Following the years of study at Salem Academy
she graduated from that institution in the spring
of 1888. Two years later she recevied her Bachelor of Arts degree from Salem and in 1916 she
wa~ awarded the degree of Master of Arts.
Three
times the honorary degree of D.)ctor of Letters wa i
conferred on her. First in 1932 by Moravian
College; again on May 28, 1945, by Wake Forest
College; and one month later by the University of
North Carolina at which time she had the distinction of wearing the same academic gowl1 worn
by her father when he had received a similar degree from the University.
Early in life s!1e became interested in historical
research. Twice she spent summers in Europe
(Continued on page 4)

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING
WALL PAPERING

-Estimates Without Obligation--

DEWEY F. MESSICK
726 Mulberry St. - Dial 3-1352

SALEM
Electric Co.

MEMOIR

OF

CONTRACTORS
Frank B. Myers-E. L. Thomas

SISTER ADELAIDE LISETTA FRIES

ANYTHING ELECTRICALANYTIME

R. Gordon Spaugh

-24-Hour ServiceDial 6174
·315 S. liberty Street

If one selected a theme for the life of our departed sister it could be found in the lines of the
well loved hymn:
"I love Thy church, 0 Gbd!
Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thy hand.
" For her my tears sha'lI tall,
For her my prayers ascend;
To her my cares and toils be given,
T ill toils and cares shall end."
Adelaide LisettA3 Fries was born on November
12, 1871 , and she always associated her birthdav
with the events of the Thirteenth of November-

a day of rich historical significance to the Moravian Church in general, and the birthday of her
own beloved Home Church. It was significant
that she was born on the eve of the on:! hundredth
anniversary of her Church.
Her parents, John W. and Agn:!s SJp;,ia m. n.
deSchwein it;: rries, were prominznt in the life of
the ~outhland and devoted members of the M"Jravian Chu;c:, . No one p~ized her spiritual heri tag~
more than she did. Her family ha:! Ion;) b:!zn
am:>ng the leaders of the Unitas Fratrum, datinJ
on one side .,., Michael Jaeschke, a refugee w:n
came from Bohemia to settle nn the estate of Co~nt
Nicholas von Zinzendorf In the early eighteent',
century, and on another sid.:! to Count Nic',:>las
von Zinzendorf himself to whom history has ascribe:! t!1e title of " Father of t~e Renewed M"Jravian

OFFICIAL
SCOUT SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

JONES and GENTRY
Shoe Store
J . A. Jones and F. Nat West, Owners
447 N. Trade Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Memoir
studying the collection of valuable manuscripts in
the Moravian Archives in Herrn~ut, Germany, first
in 1899 and a second time in ·1909. On September 26, 191 1, she was appoi~ted Archivist for the
Moravian Church, South, and for nearly forty years
she has rendered outstanding service to her church
in this capaCity. Twice it became her responsibility to move the entire collection of these church
records. First to a building on South Liberty Street
and finally to the completely renovated and fireproof building at the comer of Bank and Main
Streets. Her office was always o~en to those who
sought information a!>out the community of Salem,
some family record, or bets from the diaries of the
churches of the province. She had a passion for
accuracy which characterizes a true archivist but
she combined with this a desire to help anyone
who was interested in discovering facts from the
volumes of books and manuscripts that lined her
shelves.
Closely related to her duties as Archivist was
her voluminous work as author. In this field she
won national recognition. She wrote histories of
Forsyth County; Salem College and the Moravian
Church. She was the author of "The Moravians
in Georgia, " "Funeral Chorales of the Unitas Frarrum," "The Town Builders," " Some Moravian Heroes," " Moravian Customs-Our Inheritance." She
edit ed Bishop Edward Rondthaler's " Memorabilia
of Fifty Years." As late as this spring she edited
and assisted in writing the Centennial publication,
" Forsyth, a County on the March," and completed
a booklet on "Customs and Practices of the Moravian Church." Her most monumental works were
"The Road to Salem" and a translation of the
"Records of the Moravians in North Carolina."
The former is an historical novel for which she
was signally honored in 1944 by being awarded
the Mayflower Cup--presented annually to the
Nort.h Carolinian adjudged to have written the best
book during the year. The latter work consisting
ot seven published volumes, and an eighth in the
process of completion, contains the English translati on from the German diaries of Moravian
Churches in this vicinity beginning with the year
1752.
Many honors came to our sister throughout the
years. She was President of the Salem College
Alumnae Association from 1905 to. 1934. She
helped organize and became one of the early presidents of the North Carolina Federation of Women 's
Clubs. She was President of the North Carolina
State Literary and Historical Association, and in
1947 was elected President of the Historical Society of North Carolina. She was listed in Who's
Who in America and in the Biographical Quarterly
of London.
In addition to these honors she was a member
of the American Association for State and Local
History, the North Carolina Folklore Society, the
North Carolina Society for Preservation of Antiquit ies, the National Genealogical Society, and the
Institute of American Genealogy. She was a member of the Board of Directors of the Wachovia
Historical Society, a former President of the Woman's Foreign Missionary- Society of the Home
Church and an honorary member of the WinstonSalem Altrusa Club.
In addition to these many interests she always

:J(},:t \ \ _

had a deep appreciation for the World-wide Unity
of her church.· •' She corresponded with Moravians
all over the world. For many years she initiated
and supervised Christmas gifts from the Sunday
school classes of her church for missionaries in
South Africa. During t~ese years she visited each
class, bought each gift and supervised their packing and shipping. Following the second World
War she heard of the great need of her brethren
and sisters across the sea. This need was a challenge to her ·and she met it as she met every other
cha:lenge that came to her during her life, by doing
something about it. She packed and shipped dozens 'of personal packages to Moravians on the
CQntinent. These packages became the means
of her forming new friendships all over Europe.
A spirit of friendliness and a willingness to help
any and all who called upon fier brought her many
opportunities to serve her church, her community,
and her state. She was in constant demand as a
public speaker. Time and again she would meet
her minister during the week and say, "I won't be
in church on Sunday. I'm preaching." Evidently she knew that she w.9uld be missed in the pew
where it was her custom to sit each Sunday.

January, 1950

"God shall descend with glory crowned,
His majesty disclosing;
Rest, pilgrim, in thy hallowed ground,
In joyful hope reposing;
Rest, spirit ever blest,
Safe on thy Saviour's breast!
q guide us all, Thou God of light!
From depths of woe to Salem' s height."

IN THIS ISSUE
Writers of the symposium on stewardship are
Eugene Reed, Friedland; H. E. Haworth, Ardmore
and Stuart Bondurant, Home Church.
Readers will be interested to know that three
people asked to contribute, three consented, a
100 % average. Each one of these men expressed
Mary Louise Shore, a Moravian and full time
church worker at Reynolda Presbyterian Church,
has turned in an unsolicited article on "Children
and Church Music." We appreciate her interest
and wish others would exptess their opinions what
the paper should include.

She loved flowers and her garden; she always
had a story to tell little children and she possessed
a sense of humor that was quite remarkable.
As the years passed she was aware of her lessen ing physical strength but she never grew old
in her outlook uopn life nor in her attitude toward
her friends and acquaintances. She was seldom
ill. When -she was compelled to spend a number
of weeks in the hospital several years ago she never
murmured OT complained. She was only grateful
for the care which was given her. She was a
gracious and generous soul.
On last Monday night she became ill and was
taken to the hospital in the early morning hours.
in God's mercy her homegoing was to come quickly. She fell peacefully asleep about four o'clock
on Tuesday morning, November 29, 1949, at the
age of 78 years and 17 days.
_She is survived by one sister, Mrs. Mary Fries
Blair; by two nieces, Mrs. Robert A. McCuiston
and Miss Marian Blair; and by one nephew, John
Fries Blair.
"Thy race is run, thy struggle o'er,
As conqueror we hail thee;
Blest spirit, free for evermore,
No sorrows now assail thee;
Ascend on wings of love
To join the ranks above;
While e' en thy tenement of clay
. Has promise of a brighter day.

~~::~~to.:-~nc.
411 N. Cherry Street

'High Grade Pianos
•

GRANDS

SPINETS

Home of

MINSHALL - ESTEY
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
The ideal organ for small churches ·
and Funeral Homes

JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
217 W. 5th St.
Dial 7923

COAL
STOKER COAL
FURNACE COAL
COOKING AND GRATE COAL

J. R. THOMAS
COAL AND ICE
-Dial 7158-

FOR 36 YEARS
THE LABEL OF FASTIDIOUS DRESSERS
Demand The Most For Your
Clothes Dollar And In
These Brands You Get It!

HICKEY-FREEMAN AND ·GRIFFON SUITS
ENRO SHIRTS - AND KNOX HATS
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MANUEL'S
Offer but one type of service:

IIIII

the best that head and
hand can proyide.

-Yet this service need not be
expensive.

MANUEL'S FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
619 West Fifth Street
PhoIIe 5171

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS!

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
PHARMA(:Y
Phone 5189
NISSEN DRUG CO.
Nissen Bldg.
Phone 6129
BOBBITT'S COLLEGE PHARMACY
100 Lockland Ave.
Phone 3-1867
BOBBITT'S
Reynolds Bldg.

SELECT

GOOD FURNITURE

Site For New Moravian Church
LOT OPTION TAKEN IN KONNOAK
HILLS
The Moravian Church has taken an option on ' a
lot in Konnoak Hills as the first move toward erecting a new church to serve that area. This lot is
located in the 3400 bloc of Konn'Jak Drive and
borders 270 feet on Konnoak Drive, 292 on Rhyne
Street and 2 10 feet on Luther Street.
Funds to purchase the lot are being raised by
the Provincial Young Adult Fellowship of the Southern Province comprised of the Young Adults of
40 congregations. A Konnoak Hills Dinner is to
be held in the Fellowship Hall of the Ardmore
Moravian Church's new Christian Education Building on January 28 from 5 :00 to 8 :00 p. m. Tickets will be sold by the young adults of each congregation at $5.00 each and up. The $5.00 ticket represents a purchase of 45 square feet of
ground on the building site..
A special gifts committee made up of the officers of the young adults and others lias soliCited
contributions in the province.
C. C. Fussell of Ardmore is in charge of ticket
distribution. Two types, participating and nonparticipating, will be sold after January 1 by the
young adults in local congregations Holders of
non-participating t ickets will not attend the dinner.

HERE

fer, recording secretary, and James Harrington,
treasurer.-

We Invite you to _ our SelectiOllS of FunIi·
ture for eyery ro_ ill your hoIne.

A local committee in ch<!rge of the development
of the work in Konnoak Hills, elected by interested
people in that community consists of the following: B. O. Disher, T. E. Johnson, Grover Fishel, B.
J. Kime l, W. B. Canada, Mrs. J. R. Matthews, Mrs.
Grover Pfaff, R.. L. Snyder, Mrs. W. L. Whitt and
H. W. Spaugh.

YOUR NEW IDEAL .COAT
Is Elega'n t and Unique

I I.

The Ideal has a knack for singling out these
new and important fashions which are most

Shop In Our

beautiful,

most unusual,

most flattering.

S PORTS
S HOP

For the Smartest

Our collection of furred and untrimmed
coats enhances The Ideal's reputation.

Casuals

Charles Peterson, Frank Lancaster and Glenn
Joyce make up the cpmmittee arranging for the
dinner.

• SUITS

Members of the Young Adult Fellowship are S.
R. Shore Jr., president; Charles Peterson, vice-president, Paul Johnson, second vice-president; Mrs.
Bruce Plowman, corresponding secretary; Billy Car-

• SKIRTS

• SWEATERS

• BLOUSES

The IDEAL
West Fourth Street
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Children and Church
Music
Mary Louise Shore
Music in a church is an integral part of the
religious education of the child. Has the church
realized this in its fullest implications? What
better preparation for intelligent worship is there
than the teaching of the great hymns and anthems
of the church? How better can our children become imbued with all the beauty and loveliness
and goodness that springs from the Christian religion than through the study and memorization
of great hymns?
"Let us not underestimate the ability of children
to grasp the profound truths that the hymn writers
of all ages have expressed so beautifully and yet,
at times, so simply. What stronger foundations
for the Christian life can be built than the memorization of such hymns as: "Fairest Lord Jesus, "
"Now Thank We All Our God," "Jesus Makes My
Heart Rejoice, " "Lead On, 0 King Eternal" ?
We deprive ourselves and our children of the
great heritage that is ours if we do not carry out
a systematic program of hymn-memorization som~ ·
wherein the church curriculum. If the children
of each generation receive basic training in church
music then hearty and enthusiastic congregational
participation in the worship services is assured. It
is through hymn-singing that the congregation finds
its place of participation in the music of the church,
and, as William Cowper wrote in 1779, " som<!times
a light surprises the Christian while he sings; it is
the Lord, who rises with healing in His wings."
In our Protestant denominations we are just beginning to realize the pJssibilities and importance
of children's choirs; and it becomes evident In
working with children that there is a deep spiritual
satisfaction that comes to them, just as it does to
adults, when they are 'concerned with the actual
performance of church music.
In choir work with any age group, first of all,
.!t is necessary to understand the parts that make
up a worship service--the order of worship--and
the correct habits and techniques of worship-" church etiquette" if you please. With a basic
knowledge of worship the music of the church
becomes more meaningful. Children are actually
intrigued by the little things that are behind the
musical portions of a church service--such as ati tacks, releases, anthem, interpretation, blending
; of voices, etc. At the same time the way these
: things are done determines whether the music will
.. be an act of worship or just some more "music in
church."
(Ashton in his book "Music In Worship" has a thought-provoking chapter on " Church
Music versus Music in Church. "J "Nothing less
than the best" is the criterion for all the parts of
a service in the house of God, and through careful
preparation a children's choir can enhance the worship service as well as contribute to the spiritual
development of the child.
In one of . Paul's letters there is an important
exhortation that might well be our text "Let the
message of Christ live in your hearts in all its
wealth of wisdom. Teach it to one another and
train one another in it with thankfulness, with
psalms, hymns, and sacred songs, and sing to God
with all your hearts." (Colossians 3-16-Goodspeed),
To such let us dedicate ourselves and our children !

::rCAn.\qSO

E. STANLEY JONES - $1.25 '
''The Way to Power and Poise"
52 Weekly Meditations For The
New Year
Anilable From
Christian Education OHice
500 South Church Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.

DEATHS
Sides-E. D., son of Ely and Jane m. n. Longworth Sides, born July 27, 1862; died, Septemoer
16, 1949. Funeral conducted at Friedberg by the
Rev. J . G. Bruner and the Rev. C. Truett Chadwick. Interment Friedberg graveyard. A member
of Friedberg.
Shore--W. J ., son of John J . and Elizabeth m. n.
Mock Shore, born October '1 I, 1874; died Novembet 1, 1949. Funeral conducted at Friedberg
by the Rev. E. A. Holton, the Rev. J . G. Bruner,
and the Rev. C. Truett Chadwick. Interment
Friedberg graveyard. A member of Friedberg.
Myers-Rosa Cooper, wife of Hiram Myers, died
October 30, 1949 in Winston-Salem, N. C. Funeral
conducted by Dr. Edmund Schwarze and Dr. Charles
Stevens. Interment Moravian Graveyard. A member of Calvary.
Sell-William Wesley, born August 15, 1877;
died September 18, 1949. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. J . Calvin Barnes and the Rev. John H.
Kapp. Interment Oak Grove Moravian Graveyard. A charter member of Oak Grove.
Kearney-Mrs. Alice ' Lourna, m. n. Whitman,
daughter of James M. and Mary Long Whitman,
born October 5, 1871 ; di ed November 6, 1949.
Funeral cond:.:cted at Bethania by the Rev. George
Higgins. IntermEnt Bethania Graveyard. A member
of Bethania.
Shields-Byron J ., son of Charles F. and Cora
Shamel Shields, born September 22, 190 1; died
November 25, 1949. Funeral conducted at Olivet
by the Rev. Georg e G. Higgins and the Rev. Henry A. Lewis. Interment Olivet Graveyard. A member of Olivet.
Smith--Oscar Sandy, son of H. Sandy and Martha Ellen m. n. Fulp Smith, born December 4,
1898; died October 11 , 1949. Funeral conducted
at Rural Hall by the Rev. C. Truett Chadwick,
the Rev. Charles B. Adams and K. Edwin Fussell.
Interment Rural Hall Graveyard. A member of Rural Hall.
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A VERY

LIBERAL, C;9NSIDERATION
ON ALL
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL
will be given to all churches in this
community . . . . plus the installation service.
We Appreciate Your Patro1Ulge

Electric Service Co.
116 W. Fourtll Street

Dial 2-3743

If You Visit New York City
In 1949
-Attend HistoricFIRST MORAVIAN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Lexing~on Ave. & 30th Street

Every Sunday at 11 :00 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Allen S. Hedgecock, Pastor
Parsonage: 112 Lexington Aye.

Dial 3-1026

For Complete
HEATING SATISFACTION
OLGA POCAHONTAS
CLEAN, QUALITY COAL
-Accurate Weight and Service-

BREWER
Coal Company
611 E. 12Y2 Street

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE-"Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices"

'.

SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Closed All Day Sunday

Complete Luncheonette Service

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE
420 North Trade Street
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Evangelistic services were held from November
.3 : 12 with the Rev. Roy E. Bell, pastor of the Main
Street Methodist Church, Kernersville, N. C., as
'the guest preacher. During the services a large
.number of our people pledged to rededicate their
lives to the service of our Lord.
The annual Thanksgiving turkey supper, sponsored by the. Woman's Auxiliary, was well attend-ed. Tentative plans are being made to use the
,profits from the supper to renovate the church
kitchen.
The Board of Trustees met to approve plans for
beautifying our church lawn with various kinds of
shrubbery. The Young Married Women' s Class
started this project with a donation of $100.
Other classes have ~Iso promised to make contributions.
The fourth in a series of religious films on the
life of St. Paul, "The Return to Jerusalem," was
s hown during the month. This picture was the
most helpful of the series thus far. The fifth
.and last one will be shown in December.
Under the direction of Douglas Kimel our junior
choir has grown in number and in choral ability.
The juniors frequently 'join with th~ senior choir
for the Sunday morning services.
The Rev. Archie Jones, pastor of the Enterprise
.and Moravia congregati.ons, brought a helpful message at our Thanksgiving Eve service.
VERNON E. DAETWYLER

. .PINE· CHAPEL
The 25th anniversary of this congregation was
celebrated on November 20. Two weeks before
the celebration a revival meeting was begun with
the pastor bringing the messages, and with the
Brn. Paul Green and H. A. Taylor leading the
singing. A goal had been set fo~ 25 new members and an equal number of reconsecrations. We
are happy to report both goals were reached. Fifteen members were received by adult baptism, 2
by confi rmation and 8 by transfer,
The anniv~rsary celebration took place with 420
present for Sunday school and with 156 in the
Bible class. Reception of members folla.wed,
after which words of welcome were given by Br.
H. A. Reynolds, Miss Ruth Smith and Br. R. L.
Reich, one of the four charter members present.
Response by Br. J . B. Tillman from Dimville, Va.,
and the Rev. John W. Fulton, secretary of Christian Education Board. The anniversary lovefeast
was held at 7 :30 with address by Dr. O. L. Rights,
pastor of Trinity Church, who organized the church
November i 6, 1924 with 15 members. ' The day
was a very happy day for all present.
. J. P. CROUCH

HOPEWELL
In the absence of the pastor, Rev. Paul Raker
conducted prayer meeting November 9 and 16
with the attendance reaching 39. His messages
were very helpful and much enjoyed by all.
The Woman's Auxiliary met at the home of
Mrs. Delanio Smith, November 18. Plans were
d iscussed for the December meeting, which was
held at the parsonage December 16.
On Thanksgiving Day the Young Married Cou-

,

,

pies class prepared a dinner and , shower for a
family in Lexington and drove down and enjoyed
the evening with them.
Other individuals prepared food for a needy
family in the community, bringing happiness and
cheer to a family of nine .
J,, P. CROUCH

I
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SALEM · ACADEMY
and COLLEGE
-Fml1ldetl 1772-

• FULLY ACCREDITED
• COLLEGE-PREPARATORY

(Grades 9-12)

RURAL HALL
(September - November)

Special services for the past three months include : World-wide Communion observance on October 2 with the Rev. J. K. McConnell of Leaksvi lie bringing the message; November 13th with
splendid message and administration of Holy Communion by the Rev. Herbert Weber; Thanksgiving
service on November 20 when the sanctuary was
beautifully decorated with autumn foliage and
gifts of food brought for our aged friends at Salem
Home. We appreciate Mrs. W. E. Stauber's efforts in making the church so festive for our service of praise and thanksgiving .
The pastor is grateful for the fine service being
rendered the church by two of its young musicians,
Betty Wilson and Barbara June Stauber, who are
serving faithfully and efficiently as church pianists.
Church property has recently been improved as
well as the approach to the church sanctuary by a
cement walk covering the entire front and leading
to the church steps.
The Woman's Auxiliary plans to send greetings
to our missionaries at Christmas. Mrs . . W. M.
Trivette is serving as Auxiliary president this year .
·The facilities of our church are again being used
for rehearsals of the cantata "Chi Ide Jesus" which
will be given on December 11, by the Rural Hall
Community Chorus under the direction of Br.
Douglas Kimel. Mrs. Angus L. Payne of our congregation is the accompanist.
Sincere thanks are extended to members of the
congregation by the pastor and his wife for courtesies extended them during the past few months
of service.
K: EDWIN FUSSELL

BETHABARA

• FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE

B.A., B.S., B.M., Degrees
Catalogues, Viewbooks on R.eqfll!st
•_ _ _ _WINSTON-SAUM, N.

c. ___...

DUKE
!~
COMPANY
. tJ. {)-'-"~

Savings--

(September - November)

After due consideration of the two congregations, Bethabara and Rural Hall, the Provincial EIders Conference assigned the writer to this field
of service as supply pastor. September II, 1949,
will long be remembered as a date marking the
beginning of a new life work. It was encouraging to find many old friends in both congregations and to be so graciously received.
The parsonage was occupied by the .pastor and
his wife the third week in September. Since that
time, needed repairs in the kitchen and bath room
have been completed adding much to the comfort and convenience of the occupants. The parsonage ground~ have also been improved by the
careful pruning of trees and shrubbery. Many
thanks to our maintenance committee, Mrs. Carl
E. Hine, cnairman.
Anniversary week was observed November 6-13.
Each' night the Rev. Charles B. Adams brought
helpful messages on the theme "Lofty Living For
Little People." The week culminated with Holy

DIRECT REDUCTION
HOME

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. ·L. Pfohl, Pres. and Treat.
-Established

1~

236 North Main Street
-Dial 3-1069-

JanuarY, 19S()
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Communion in observance of the November 13th
Festival at which we were pleased to have Bishop
J. Kenneth Pfohl officiate. At noon the congregation and friends joined in a fellowship luncheon
and at 3 p. m. the Anniversary Lovefeast was held
with Br. Adams bringing a timely message. Thus,
Bethabara completed her 196th year as a congregation with hearts warmed and strengthened in
the faith.
The women of the Auxiliary have been quite act ive. Circle 1, Mrs. Carl E. Hine, leader, served
a delicious picnic supper to members of the Forsyth Dental Association and their wives. Circle
2, Mrs. C. P. Snyder, leader, served a chicken pie
supper to members and friends which was also
quite a success.
A new circle to be known as the Mary-Martha
Circle was organized at the parsonage recently.
This circle will be led by Miss Mary Jane Thomas,
and will provide opportun ity for service among
the younger girls of the church and commun ity.
A " country ham" supper was provided for the
Adult Bible Class by Br. and Sr. R. W . Newsom.
Teachers and officers of the Sunday school also
shared in the good meal and fe llowsh ip. Although
a member of the Presbyterian Church, Br. Newsom
is a good friend of Bethabara.
The Young Adult Class had a most successful
supper during early November. The proceeds will
aid in the promotion of the music of the church
which is a most worth endea r.
The members of Circle o. 2 of the Auxiliary
descended upon t he pa rsonage one evening in October with a " poundinQ- " The residents enjoyed
the visit and are continuing to re li sh the many
delightful gfits of food. We are g lad we were
home.
The pastor and his wife wou ld like to express
their sincere appreciation to the members and
friends of the congregation for the ir many thoughtful expressions of affection and interest during
the past three months.
The following members were received during
the past month by the Rev. Edwin A. Sawyer: By
infant baptism-Richard Byron Engl ish; by right
hand of fellowship, Mr. and Mrs. Hall Calvin
Caudle.
K. EDWIN FUSSELL

FAIRVIEW
Combine the solicitation ability of Roland L.
"sennett with the genuine interest of several of
t he members ~f Fairview and you have the two
ingredients necessary for the purpose of purchasing twenty-five new robes for the members o f ')ur
junior choir wh ich has been singing so acceptably
at the Sunday morning service. These rooes are
ordered and are expected in t ime for the Christ ·
mas Eve lovefeasts and candle services. New
robes for the senior choir have arrived and are
a lready in use.
Vespers during the fall months have been in
charge of various classes of the Sunday school
with class members presiding at the opening portion of the service and with the pastor bringing a
brief meditation on the general theme of " Practical Christian living." The Weber Memorial class
took top honors for the largest number present of
their class with the Claire V. Warren class running
a close second. A feature of these vespers has
been the object-lesson talks to the juniors. At the
beginning of the fall , these youngsters were asked

to bring any ordinary object from around the home
and the pastor would use that object for .a practical illustration on Christian living. A match,
toothpick, a thimble, a lump of sugar, and other
well-known household articles have made the pastor stretch his imagination at times, but have served to draw an average of twenty juniors to the
vespers each Sunday afternoon. This group has
now formed a " Life Savers Club" with a package
of candy life-savers being given to those bringing
in new members.
Mrs. J . D. Kimel 's circle is responsible for the ·
lovely Christmas issue of THE FAIRVIEW MORAVIAN which has already been printed and which
will be mailed to our members the first of December. Special thanks should go to R. R. Kinney
who in t hirty minutes can secure more ads than
the average person could secure in three days.
Fa irview's offering taken on Thanksgiving Eve
for the Salem Home consisted of the largest amount
of food gathered here in many years plus a cash
offering of over sixty dollars. The response of our
members was most gratifying.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. K. Lee Hagan
upon the birth of a daughter, Kay Leigh, and to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beal upon the birth of a son,
Douglas Lee.
I. HOWARD CHADWICK

NO SHOE ·IS WORTH IT'S PRICE ·
UNLESSS ' COMFORTABLE
......A FIT IS THE THING-

HINE'S
West Fourth Street

THE HOME OF BETTER
VALUES

BELK STEVENS CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Trade and Fifth Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
More than 200 persons were contacted by the
twenty-five· visitors who took part in a visitation
evangelism program which was the highlight of this
month's work. The visiting was done each night
during the last week of the month, with the visitors meeting at the church each night for supper.
The suppers were prepared and donated by the
various circles of the Woman's Auxiliary.
A new ten-burner, double-oven gas stove has
been installed in our main kitchen through the efforts of the entire Woman's Auxiliary. This new
range, along with the 120 cup electric coffee um
purchased by the same group some time ago, and
new drainboards and cabinets makes our kitchen a
very modern one.
The kindergarten department was covered from
wall to wall this week with thick broadloom carpeting. This project was carried out by the Vota
Vita class with some help from the Faithful Wor k. ers, the Mother' s class, Mrs. H. R. Crater, and the
trustees.
A record offering was received at our 98th anniversary lovefeast when the initial offering for .
our renovation fund amounted to more than $600.
Dr. Dale Gramley brought a helpful address to the
lovefeast gathering, and remained to inspire tthe
40 young people present for a youth fellowship
supper meeting.
At the November 13th Communion we re.received three adult members and baptized two
children.
Thanksgiving services went back to Thanksgiving
Day this year with over fifty persons attending.
It's been a real pleasure to work with the Fairview Choir in conjunction with Our own choir in
preparation for our Christmas musical which is to
include parts of Bach's Christmas Oratoria.
HENRY A.· LEWIS

MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
A Specialty

Wall Monument Co.
U, Patterson Aye.-Rural Hall Road
Winston-Salem, N. C.

WINSTON-SALEM
Hardware Company

•
MARIETTA PAINTS
VARNISHES AND STAINS

•
DUTCH BOY PAINTS

•
EVERYTHING IN
HAItDWARE

•
Corner Cherry & 6th Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.

OAK GROVE
The main worship services in November were the
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-observance of the November 13th occasion with an average of 213 .
Br. George Higgins was the guest of the youn9
..a Holy Communion, and the traditional Thanksmarried couples and was thoroughly appreciated.
giving lovefeast held Than~iving morning at 7
o'clock. It seems fitting to the members of the • The senior young people have had stimulating and
helpful meetings.
church to begin that day by worshipping together
O. E. STIMPSON
in such a way. 109 people attended this service
which is believed to have been the best attendance
we have had for this service. Offerings of money
FRIES MEMORIAL
and food were brought for Salem Home.
High attendances and some tapering off of con-$)juey.l alqeAo[ua luaA e pey 011 dead 5unoA ay.l
giving banquet November 27 with many taking
tributions marked the November services at Fries
part in the program that followed .
Memorial. The Sunday school set another record
Several of our women attended the Auxiliary in attel)dance on November 20, and the following
workshop held at Trinity. Also many of our ladies Sunday morning the head usher, J. F. Wilkes, numbered 190 at the regular worship hour. But our
met at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Pegram to make
hope of raising half of this year's Building and Exdresses for 50 dolls for the needy for Christmas.
pansion goal during the month failed.
The losing side in an attendance contest in the
A fine spirit of co-operation exists within the
young adult class sponsored an oyster stew for their
membership otherwise. Many organizations are
.class. A special program followed.
in the midst of Christmas programs and special
JOHN H. KAPP
services. The intermediate fellowship, counselled
by Mr. and Mrs. C. Vestal Whitt, will present a
Christmas play on December 18; the senior choir is
PROVIDENCE
planning to sing a cantata at the candle service and
lovefeast; and the junior choir will offer speciitJ
Two special services were held in November.
selections
at the Christmas morning service.
The fi rst was Holy Comm4nion held in commemorat ion of the November 13th occasion, and the other
Interest in our young adult fellowsh ip has been
was the 69th anniversary of the church which was
reviving under James R. Pleasants, president.
Monthly meetings are held, and on January 4 the
observed by a lovefeast November 20. Special
music was rendered by the choir, church trio, and group plans to sponsor a concert by the Maids of
soloist. The Rev. Edwin Sawyer brought a chal- Melody. A progressive supper and a Christmas
party are among tlie activities of the youth fellowlenging and inspirational message to a filled church.
The Woman' s Auxiliary held a silver tea at the ship.
home' o~ Mrs. Cecil Stoltz to raise money for the
Our people were generous in their contributions
service day fund .
of clothing for Herrnhut and Berlin, and Mrs. Banner Reich helped at the provincial office in the
The young adult class sponsored a successful
packing of the clothing. There were also many
chicken pie supper at the home of Sid Davis to
fine donations at Thanksgiving for the Salem Home.
raise money for chairs for its class room.
John Fries Blair has been teaching our Henry E.
JOHN H. KAPP
Fries Men's Bible Class with some fine results.
Now we must seek a new Sunday school superintendent, since Thomas R. Pleasants feels unable to
FRIEDLAND
give the work the time he believes it needs.
November 1949 will be long remembered by
EDWIN A. SAWYER
this ' congregation. The construction of the new '
church building was begun! A simple but impressi":e service was held at 9 a. m. Saturday the 19th.
WACHOVIA ARBOR
After singing a hymn the group heard Br. Douglas
The writer conducted the regular services on NoL. Rights read the text used at the laying of the
sills for the first schoolhouse at Friedland February vember 6 and 20 and 'a t the latter used the Thanks13, 1772. He read of how the persons preseot giving liturgy. An offering of produce and a
stepped inside the four si lis and heard the text. cane was given the pastor. Assisted in three funerHe invited those present for the ground breaking als : Br. Frank Evans at Mt. Carmel on November
1, Br. William Shore at Friedberg on November
to step inside the marked area where the sanctuary
will stand. Br. S. J . Tesch, immediate former pas- 3, and Mrs. ' Ralph Clodfelter at Ardmore on Notor, then read the text for November 19, 1949. vember 29. Preached at Trinity on the evening
This was followed by the pastor's prayer. The of November 13, had part in a prayer service at
Christ Church on November 24, and had an opporgroup sang the stanza of the hymn which was used
tunity to worship in our Charlotte church on the
in 1772. Br. Thomas Kimball, chairman of the
morning of November 27. . The writer was also
building committee, made the first stroke with the
pick to begin our work. Br. Edward Brewer con- .at Union Cross and the Home Church for fellowcluded the service with the benediction. Work- ship meetings. He passed his driving test on Noings following the 'beginning have brought us to the vember ·18.
EDGAR A. HOLTON
pOint of being almost ready to pour our foundation.
Br. Paul Mosteller, his wife, and three daughters
MOUNT AIRY
Twelve of our young people attended the youth
b ecame welcome members of our church family,
as did Br. Walter Leary and his wife Clara on the
rally at Home Church on November 10. The eighty13th. A large congregation was present for the
mile roundtrip meant ' almost one thousand miles
Holy Communion Service.
of travelling for that event. It was worth it.
Br. Herbert Weber of Clemmons congregation
Holy Communion was observed on November
brought a clear, helpful message to our largest
13, when a large company of worshippers was
Thanksgiving congregation. Attendance for the
presen,t that morning. Most of those present par"Tlonth has been good. No s!,ecial services with took of the sacrament. The sacrament of Holy
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-DIAL5113 or 5114
FOR
QUALITY

.C OAL
CARROLL COAL COMPANY
George Bennett-Ha"ey Ebert

Frank Vogler

& Sons

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
- Dial 6101 -

For more than 38 yean we haye endeayored to giYe our best of semee,

Quality and nlue in
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL
And during these trying tillles we pledge the
sallie things to the best of our ·ability.

'I;'t':'*"",,:I.
Fourth at Cherry .

FOR MORE THAN
49 YEARS

The Home of ..

LASTING

QUALITY

FURNITURE
AND HOME FURNISHINGS
ON CONVENIENT
TERMS

ROMINGER
FURNITURE COMPANY
-Established 1900-

423 North Liberty Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
'.
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Baptism was administered to Ted King, infant son
of Br. and Sr. Wm. A. King . Jr. Mrs. Mecie
Puckett Dowell was received into our communicant
membership by transfer.
"Europe Today" was presented in pictures and
narrative by Mrs. Hugh Holcomb on November 13,
at our evening service. The pictures were taken by
the speaker during a tour of Europe last summer.
Members of Circles 1 and 4 again molded Christmas candles to add to the funds of the Auxiliary.
More than four thousand two hundred candles were
made by these energetic women.
Salem Home was again remembered with an
offering of groceries and money during our Thanksgiving service on November 23. We participated
in a union meeting at the First Presbyterian Church
the following morning.
In broadcasting a vesper service over WPAQ
on Sunday, November 27, the pastor was assisted
by a large choir. Grace Church is one of the few
liturgical churches in our county. So we prayed
the Litany for First Sunday in Advent and sang
Gregor's Hosanna. Our pastor is also in charge of
morning devotions over this same station during
the closing week of November. Our Christmas
Day service will likewise be broadcast at eleven
o'clock.
H. . B. JOHNSON

::J

fluence of the Workers' Conferences held monthly throughout the year, and also to the faithfulness of Br. Emory Joyc~, serving his first year as
superintendent of the school. Thirty-one new scholars have been enrolled in the fourth Quarter.
We began the use of the Moravian Church
weekly bulletins on the first Sunday of November.
These are well prepared and give much valuable
Moravian information, which our members appreciate.
Our 53rd Anniversary on November 27 was observed with fine services. The Holy Communion
at 11 o'clock was well attended. The lovefeast
at 3 p. m. proved to be one of the fin~st services we have had in recent years. The choir
rendered fine assistance and we were glad to have
with us Br. Douglas Kimel, director of the chOir,
who favored us with a solo. The message
by Br. E. A. Sawyer, pastor of Fries Memorial
Church, was well received for, in addition to being
well delivered, it struck at the fundamentals which
we need on such occasions as an anniversary. We
appreciated the presence of so many from other
Moravian congregations, including a large representation from Leaksville.
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER

CALVARY
IMMANUEL
We give thanks to God for the faithfulness of
His people who have built and paid for our well
designed and spacious parsonage. Bishop Pfohl
led us in the parsonage dedication service, in the
pre.s ence of a large number of members and friends,
at which time the mortgage was burned. Others
taking part in the dedicatory service were the Brn.
John Cude, W . Frank Sink, D. C. Butner, E. D.
Perryman, David Day Jr., Joseph Jones, Paul G.
Bahnson, and Mrs. Irene Robertson, Mrs. Numa
Vaughn, and Mrs. Frances Hoover. The parsonage was started in August 1947, and was completed on March 6, 1948, and the final paymenf was
made on it this month; the total cost being $27,428.23., with the final $5,000.00 added to the
parsonage fund during 1949.
The building committee is now drawing up
plans for the new church, which we hope to see
realized as the "Second Step" forward in this congregation's building and expansion pr99ram.
Sr. Paul Peterson and sixty members of the -Salem College Choral Ensemble gave a concert of preChristmas music to a capacity crowd. We thank
'these singers and their direr.tor for presenting
such a splendid program.
We were glad to join with the fourteen other
congregations in Waughtown in what we believe
was our most successful and beneficial Union
Thanksgiving Service. Our own choirs sang appropriate anthems, and the address was delivered
by Dr. Avery Church. Twelve of the pastors and
700 of the members of the various churches were
present, with the offering going for overseas relief.
ELLIS S. BULLINS

MAYODAN
Our Sunday school has again chalked up a record average of 205 for November and present indications are that the average for 1949 will be
the highest in the present pastorate. The success
of our Sunday school can be attributed to the in-

Our 56th birthday, the anniversary of the organization of this congregation, was observed in
connection with the memorial day of November 13.
The new church kitchen's facilities not being complete, we dispensed with the lovefeast. A very
blessed Holy Communion marked the celebration.
The Rev. John W . Fulton, a son of the congregation, served with us. In the historical sketch it
was noted that Calvary had thus far produced four
ministers and three missionaries.
During the month we were happily able to bring
into use more of our remodeled Sunday school facilities. Individual classes have already begun to
beautify their new rooms. Fellowship Hall was
used for a service the first time on the night of
November 27 for the showing of the pastor' s Palestine pictures, "In Bethlehem of Judea."
Also, our young people who had been going to
different homes for their eYening fellowship supper and devotional meetings, are back in the
cnurcn building for their Sunday night fellowship
and worship. Thus we have been able to resume
the junior choir, under the direction of Miss Eugenia Shore and the Girls' Choir, led by Mrs. Edmund Schwarze.
With November we welcomed Mrs. Clifford
Bair as organist and choir director. The choir
has given her hearty support. The choir precented a Christmas cantata on December 11 .
EDMUND SCHWARZE,
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD JR.
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IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a smaH item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox' 5 Seed Store
Dial 7242

Cor. 6th and Trade St.

FUNERAL

DESIGNS

W. MORGENROTH
-Florilt118 W. 4th St.

Dial 7189

See Us For

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES
For Women
LASHMIT & LITTLE
512 N. Trade Street

PLEASANTS
Hardware Company
The Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS .-

TOOLS

APPLIANCES
FOR THE HOME
.
.
601 N. Trade St.

Dial 4-1531

Pack Up .
YOUR TROUBLES
in a

LAUNDRY BAG
NEW EDEN
Many of the physical improvements of our
church are being made possible by voluntee ~ la- '
bor. The young men and several of the adu!ts
have completed the refinishing of the pews, making the interior of our chwch much more attractive and conducive to worship. New song book
racks are being attached to each pew. This work
has required several weeks of hard and patient
labor.
Our congregation jOined with 16 other churches
of the Waughtown area in a Union Thanksgiving

-

And Call-

ZINZENDORF
Laundry
Phone 5178
LINENS WHITE AND COLORS BRIGHT
DRY CLEANING
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service which was held in the Urban Street Bap-tist sanctuary.
Br. W. F. Williams, who uses his hands with
much s~ill as a carpenter has made a neatly designed bulletin board for recording songs, offerings,
.attendance, etc.
Br. Herbert Smith, a recent convert, and new
member of our fellowship, has accepted the job
of firing the furnace. He deserves special ap.preciation for promptly and faithfully performing'
a task that we are unable to reward in terms of
cash.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK

HOME CHURCH
The anniversary occasions were marked by special events in November. The 178th Anniversary
Lovefeast address was delivered by Bishop Pfohl,
.after which the Holy Communion was observed.
November 20 was celebrated as the 100th Anniversary of the Sunday School. Sunday school attendance reached , 66 1, and an eight-weeks average
of 574 per Sunday resulted from our attendance
drive.
A historical pageant "Footsteps Across the Century" depicting memories and highlights in the life
of the school, was presented to an overflowing congregation in Fellowship Hall. Historical material,
tirelessly compiled by the late Dr. Adelaide L.
Fries, furnished background for our three authors,
Mrs. Stella Price, Mrs. Robert McCuiston and Mrs.
H. E. Rondthaler. Mr. Hal W . Dixon built a street
car, complete with clanging bell anp steering apparatus, which recalled favorite memories of picnics at Nissen Park. Lineal descendants of former Sunday school personnel plus the former superintendents since 1914 took parts in the pageant.
The highlight of the day was an offering of
almost $2,000.00 contributed at the climax of
the pageant for the new Konnoak Hills Church. Departments of the Sunday school contributed $1,500.00 of this ~ffering.
R. GORDON SPAUGH,
JAMES C. HUGHES

BETHESDA
A high spirit of enthusiasm is being evidenced
throughout the congregation as the childre~ and
their adult advisers work toward the goal ,o f
developing a good program for the celebration of
the Christmas season. Members of the choir are
learning several new anthems as their share in
this program,
A chicken stew sponsored by the young people's
department nett~ more than $85. This will be
used to purchase new equipment for their class
room. Br. James Russell deserves special recognition for his faithful and efficient leadership
among the young people.
Members of the Auxilary recently sponsored a
drive with the purpose of earning sufficient cash
for the purchase of a coffee urn. Their goal has
been successfully achieved and we stand gratefully indebted to them for a gift which will be used
. to great advantage in our social activities.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK

ARDMORE
By the time this appears in print parts of our
new education bUilding, though only partially finished, will be in use. Naturally, we are overjoyed

J () n

with the prospect of having complete use of the
building by the middle of January. In many of
our departments it will become possible for everyone to take a deep breath at the same timesomething that they have not been able to do for
years!
About $65,000.00 is still needed to complete
payments on the building. We heartily solicit
the interest and support of all who have not yet
used up their fifteen percent deduction allowed
by the federal government for the income tax
year closing December 31 . In addition to gifts of
money we would appreciate your intercession in
prayer that we may rightly comprehend and follow our Lord's leading in this tremendous undertaking.
Eighteen of our Sunday school teachers and officers were registered for the annual Fall Training
School held at Trinity Church, and they reported
that they received a real blessing .
The Woman's Auxiliary, Mrs. C. M. Hedrick,
president, held their annual bazaar for the benefit of the building fund on November 18. The
ladies were able to turn over a substantial payment
to Br. Alton Spainhour, building fund treasurer,
Thank you!
CHARLES B. ADAMS
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SALEM Gl" ITEMS
Salem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Saiem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Salem ·Cook Books - Road to Salem
New Wooden Salem Gifts
Coasters--Hot Mats-Plates--3 Sizes

SALIM BOOK STORE
Sale.. Sq...........s.... Col....
-PhoII. 3·1122-

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own, .
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend Your church, take a part in its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Phoes 6133-Wiasto.-Sa...., N. C.

OLIVET
A week of unusual meetings were in progress at
Olivet as the month of November came to a close.
Br. Truett Chadwick began the series on Sunday
evening, November 27, with a sermon on the subject, "Faith: What Is It?" Each evening, Monday through Friday, Bishop Howard E. Rondthaler
led in the study of the Bible with the general theme,
"Using Jesus. " The beginning of these meetings
was marked by great interest and good attendance.
Our reorganized children's choir participated in
our services for the first time this fall by singing
Gregor's "Hosanna" on the first Sunday in Advent. They also sang the "Lord's Prayer" on
Thursday evening of our week of special meetings.
An offering of food and money was received for
the Salem Home at the morning service on November 20.
A further step in the beautification of our Olivet
graveyard was taken with the completion in November of a stone wall along two sides of the area.
This work was sponsored by the Jim Yarbrough
Class of the Sunday school which paid for the cost
of laying the stone. Materials were furnished
by the church.
Br. Grover R. Kiger has become the treasurer
of the Bethania-Olivet Congregation by election by
the General Committee.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS

BETHANIA
A series of pre-Christmas Sunday night prayer
services were inaugurated on November 13 with
Br. Walter T. Strupe in charge of the first service.
The following Sunday evening we presented the
Cathedral. Film., "The Conversion of St. Paul."
This service was sponsored by the young people
who were in charge and an offering was received
for their camp fund for next summer.
Several meetings of the building committee have
been held recently with the architect, Mr. W. Roy
Wallace. The plans will be completed early in December and a meeting will be held at which they

Bibles. Testaments. Prayer Boob.
Bible Dictionaries. Commentaries.
Concordances.
A Selection of Religious and Inspirational
PublicatiOll'

WATKINS BOOK STORE

YOU USUALLY FIND, IT
AT '

MORRISETT CO.
Fourth & Trade Street

QUALITY HARDWARE
At Reasonable Prices!

•

•

-DUPONT PAINTS
-CORBIN HARDWARE
-STANLEY TOOLS

Forsyth Hardware Co.
Trade St. Next to Post Office
-Phone 3-4321-

fOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPHING .,
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA

WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.
-DIAL 6146-
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will be explained to the congregation.
The quarterIY...Elle~~e Leh~an Music
Guild was held On October 17 at the home of Miss
Ruth Kapp._ Miss Juanita Hunter presented ~ program of songs. It was decided at this meeting
that the Guild would sponsor the purchase in the
near future of a bass horn for the Bethania Band.
Br. William A. Kaltreider preached for us on the
last Sunday in October in the absence of the pastor who was attending meetings of various boards in
Bethlehem, Pa.
The storage house behind the parsonage was reroofed and w~atherboarded by the General Committee. This repair job removed what has been
an "unsightly object" along the lane leading to our
graveyard.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS

CLEMMONS
Clemmons was represented by several Sunday
school teachers and officers at the Leadership Training School at Trinity. Those who attended testified to the value of the school. It is hoped that
all those who were not able to attend this year
will be able to make it next year.
The young adult fellowship continues to display
encouraging interest and enthusiasm. The programs for the month presented an interesting variety of topics including the story of the 10th Street
Mission, a discussion of our Moravian heritage, led
by the I~te Dr. Adelaide Fries, a discussion of our
Methodist heritage, led by Mr. Gilbert Stamper; and
an informal and delightful Thanksgiving program.
A lovely ·Iace table-cloth now graces the table
of the parsonage dining room. Many thanks are due
Miss Jessie Davis for her very kind and thoughtful
gift.
The November 13 Holy Communion was a service of deep spiritual value for those who communed. On that day Christ seemed to be the head of
our church in a very real sense.
A Thanksgiving service was held on the morning
of Thanksgiving Day this year for the first ..!il!'e
in many years. The response was encouraging. A
very generous offering of food for the Salem Home
was received at this service.
An instruction class in church membership has
been started and meets with the pastor every Sunday morning during the Sunday school hour.
HERBERT WEBER

fering of $46. 13 was given to the building fUl)d.
ARCHIE W . JONES

ENTERPRISE
(October and November)
Our congregation observed the World-wide .Communion on October 2 with a large number partaking of the Lord's Supper.
Realizing that the Sunday school builds the
churCh, we have begun to create new interest as
well as more work in each department. A teachers meeting was held to discuss plans for this program.
Our congregation was privileged to have two
guest speakers during the past two months, Br.
Kenneth Pollock, a student-friend of the pastor and
the Rev. O. E. Stimpson from Friedland. We thank
these brethren for their helpful messages.
The women of our church have been busy preparing and serving chicken pie suppers on the last
Saturday evening of each month with the proceeds gOing to the parsonage fund. Our men have
been working very diligently. also and have succeeded, under the leadership of Br. Clarence Padgett,
in cutting and sawing of the legs, and the stacking
of the lumber. We are now waiting for the lumber
to dry properly before_using.
ARCHIE W. JONES

LEAKSVILLE
(For November, 1949)
Regular business meetings of all organizations
were held with good attendance and splendid interest. The Women's Bible Class held two meetings, the first with Mrs. B. A. Rickman and Mrs.
Charles Tulloch, and the second with Mrs. Roscoe
Richardson. Circle 1 of the woman's Auxiliary met with Mrs. Herbert Marlow and Circle
2 with Mrs. R. G. Whitten. The Good Fellowship class held its meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richardson. The Young People's class enjoyed an evening with the Rodgers and Burnetts
on he Reidsville Road.
Several of our young people attended the rally
held at the Home Church November 10.
The Good Fellowship class gave its annual
Thanksgiving turkey supper at the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium. Some 300 people were served at this
supper.
A number of our congregation attended the an niversary of the Mayodan ' congregation.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ

We were happy to have Bishop J. Kenneth Phol
preach for us November 20 while the pastor went·
over to Crooked Oak to administer the Lord's Supper to that congregation. The work at Crooked
Oak is being carried on by Br. Walter Jackson, a
lay preacher.
W. CLYDE DAVIS

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• GREET ING CARDS
• GIFTS
• DICTIONARIES

• BOOKS

Hinkles Book Store
425 N. 'Trade St.

•

•

CALL US-2-0653 FOR
ROOFING REPAIRS, GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS, VENTILATORS
-SKYLIGHTSWe Install and Service Oil Burners
We Install and Repair Coal Furnaces

w.

H.

•

MORAVIA
Our small sanctuary was filled to capacity for
the observance of World-wide Communion Sunday,
.at which time fifteen united with our congregation.
Those uniting with us were as follows Bern'ice lavina Howerton, Elizabeth Alice Howerton, Margaret
Viola Howerton, Donald Ray Howerton, ' Peggy
Louise Howerton, Clyde Blane Knight, David Daniel
Landreth, Leonard Leon Lee, Rachel Carlton Rierson, Gretchen Christine Rierson, Annie Lewis sayars, Joseph William Smith, Donald Carlyle Smith,
Joan Dimples Terrell, by adult baptism; Henry Addeson Parrish by letter of transfer.
The fifty-third anniversary was observed October 16 with the Rev. J . C. t:Jughes as guest speaker and soloist. Br. Hughes' challenging messag~
was so well received that we are looking forward
to - liis' being- with us again. The anniversary of-

CLODFELTER

628 Brookstown Ave.

•
,.

JOHN E. PFAFF AND SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO
Co.ntractors - Repair Service
Oil Burners and Stokers
-

Dial 7456-

819 South Marshall Street

..
(October and November)

Dial 8103

.

MT. BETHEL
Mrs. W. E. Stauber of Rural Hall was our guest
speaker at the Women's Auxiliary November 4 .
Mrs. Stauber brought a very inspiring message.
Mt. Bethel observed her 97th anniversary on
Sunday, November 20 with a lovefeast. The sermon was preached by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl at
2 :30 p. m. We were also happy to have the Mt.
Carmel male chorus to render several selectiQns for
this occasion.
' W . CLYDE DAVIS

Glass

Paints

PAINTS-VARNISHES
OILS -

WALL PAPER

AUTOMOBILE GLASS
WINDOW GLASS
PLATE GLASS

WILLOW HILL
By the time this rep:lrt is printed we hope to
have the three class rOQrns in the rear of the
church completed and ready for use. This is a
job which should have been done many years ago,
and the need for them has been great in the past
few months because of the growth in Sunday school
attendance.

j.... ' - "

ROUGH ROLLED GLASS

.

PFAFF'S INC.
219-223 Main St., Phone 7365
". -,
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The Memorabilia Of Salem Congregation
1949

TOWARDS
OUR
FUTURE
Certain laymen have been expressing
confidence in the future of the Southern
Province through the Building and Expansion Program. These laymen thoughtfully and prayerfully give of their means
anp time to this most worthy effort to
strengthen our province. Some have left
the shop and the office to win this or that
person to the cause. Others have taken a
morni!1g here and an evening there to explain the program to local congregations.
So far the effort has been rewarding
and the program successful, but the great
need at the present moment is for a wider
participation . The work of a few needs to
become the task of many individual
church members.
Can we not see that the extension Gf
Ch~ist's kingdom requires many willing
hearts? Have we in the Moravian Church
lost faith in God's providence? Shall we
now lose faith in ourse'lves and our denomination?
Board members and pastors may lack
the courage to commrt their congregation to specific or adequate support of
this prowam .
Mr. Average C. Member-YOUneed 'to talk with board members and
pastor if you believe our church can expand and grow through this program. We
cannot wait for someone other than ourselves to take the lead. The church grows
only when a majority of its members,
trusting in God for guidance, undertakes
what appears to be too hard or too much
for them to accomplish . The words of
William Carey are fitting here: "Attempt
great things for God; expect great things
from God."
It still is "more blessed to give than to
receive" that persons may come to know
Him who is life eternal.

By BISHOP J. KENNETH PFOHL
" All nations whom Thou hast made shall
come and worship before Thee, 0 Lord; and
shall glorify Thy Name."-Psalm 86:9.
"At the Name of Jesus every knee shall
bow and every tongue confess that Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God, the Father."Phil. 2: 10.
"Jesus came and spake unto them saying,
All power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth. Go ye, therefore, and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in ttie name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost . . . . and 10, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world."-Matthew

28 : 18.20.
In a world of unrest and recurring crises, with
conflicting ideologies striving for the mastery, it
is good to have a sure word of testimony and guidance on which to rely. So we turn in these last
hours of a passing year to the anci~nt Book of
Books, the Word of God, which stands forever, that
we may see with fresh clearness those goals which
our Supreme Ruler has fixed for His Church and
His World, and thus be able the better to apply
right standards in our interpretation of the events
of 1949 and find safe guidance for the future.
If the year has brought us one lesson above others, it is that only through the way that is called
Christian is there deliverance from our present ills.
And Christ is our only hope.
·What sort of world have we lived in from the
'standpoint of the religiOUS alignment of its two
thousand million inhabitants? It should be a question of moment to every Christian, since Christ
made each of us a world citizen and placed us under heavy commission when He said, "Go ye and
make disc iples of all nations."

CENSUS OF WORLD FAITHS
The United Nations World has recently given
census of Ten World Faiths : Roman Catholic, 339
million; Eastern Greek Orthodox, 128 million;
Protestant and Evangelicals, 136 million; Mohammedans, 221 million; Confucianists, 300 million;
Buddhists, 150 million; Hindus, 230 million; Tacists, 50 million; Shintoists, 25 million; and Jews,
12 million.
How significant these figures after 1900 years
of Christian effort! They call to mind the lines of
Matthew Stock, one of the first missionaries to
Greenland in 1734:
"There' s but a small beginning made,
The earth is sti II 0' ercast with shade. "
--603 million nominal Christians in a world of
2,000 million spuls.
Less than one in three! But
still more significant, and challenging, too, the 136
million Protestant Christians over against 1,500 million pagans. The proportions are staggering. The
task is colossal in scope.
Its difficulty and accomplishment? Especially
in view of an awakening pagan world whose leaders are alert to offer opposition to the influence of
aggressiveness of Communism whic~1 has come by
f

its own avowal to be the Number Ona rival of the
Christian. Church? A year ago we said, " The Red
Shadow of Communism is over Europe." At this
years close, we must add,. "and Asia." For as the
year closes, the last stronghold of Nationalist China
has fallen and Communism poses a serious threat
to full sway over the entire eastern world, peculiarly susceptible to its aims and promises' because of
the poverty-stricken condition of its masses.

CHRISTIANITY MEETS OPPOSITION
Here in favored America, recognized as the leading Christian nation on earth, there are strong forces
operating to weaken and impede our moral and
spiritual .advance.
Unhappily, Crime Hal Marched Upward in 1949,
just as it did in '48. The Crime Report of the F.
B. I. tells us so, and cites us to the fact that this
increase cannot be charged against the G. I.'s, as
in former years. The ages 20 to 24 have become
the major criminal age years and that indicates that
delinquent youth grown to young manhood and
womanhood are becoming our leading criminals.
And the cost of our crime record is nothing short
of staggering. It shares equally with gambling, the
highest place in comparative national expenditures
-the amounts being 15 billion dollars.
Another, and increasingly powerful foe of religious and spiritual progress, has been The Giant
Liquor Evil, which has continued its record of increased production and consumption for another
twelve months. Let its record in this Memorabilia
be presented from an entirely different angle than
former years. With millions on millions of starving people in Europe and the far East appealing
for bread, to live, American makers of alcoholic
beverages consumed 4,345,000,000 tons of grain
and fruits; and 199,000,000 gallons of fruit juices
in the manufacturing of their intoxicants, for which
the American people spent $8,800 million-seven
times as much as was credited them for church
contributions. The use of alcoholic beverages .has
been a growing menace to spiritual progress and
American stability as a nation.

SECULARISM AND MATERIALISM
But the most subtle form of evil which the
Church encounters in America in its effort to develop the moral and spiritual life of her people is
the Dual Spirit of Secularism and Materialism, both
within the Church and without. A leading authority says, "The pronounced trend toward the secularization of life is the most serious adverse factor
confronting religion in America. It is coming upon
us like a great tidal wave, taking from us our sense
of the sacredness of life, our faith and dependence
upon God and the necessity of maintaining our sacred institutions. It leads to the neglect of the
Sabbath and the use of those means of grace which
God has provided for our spiritual growth and the
development of a stable Christian character, which,
"'rough Christ, is alone the basis of that righteous
living which makes a nation great and gives the
Church moral and spiritual power for service."
(Continued on Page 2)
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Memorabilia
(Continued from Page 1)
The Christian task is not only colossal and difficult, there are many, very 'many hindrances and
evils to be overcome. "For we wrestle, not against
flesh ' and blood; but against principalities, against
powers, against the kingdoms of the darkness of
this world; against spiritual wickedness in high
places."-Eph. 6: 12.
STRONG PURPOSE AND HOPE
Gloomy and unhappy as these n~gative phases
of life may appear, we have not hesitated to introduce' them into our, Memorabilia, and at its beginning; but not because they have dimmed hope or
rather, because in the first place, they are true and
belong somewhere in the picture of '49; but chiefly; because the strong Christian purposes and hope
which have marked the year under review can be
best seen before the dark background which has
also been a part of the year's experience.
1949 has been a difficult year and the Christian cause has sometimes appeared in a somewhat
precarious situation--to count for little or to be
quite overshadowed. But faith has not lessened
and hope has not faded.
CHRISTIAN FORCES
have struggled forward . They have given hearty
encouragement to their Government in the furthering of the Marshall Plan for the recovery of Europe, and the additional Atlantic Pact and other subsidiary aids which it has called for, and have rejoiced to believe that our "saving mission" to the
nations ther~ was accomplishing its purp:lse.
They have furthered too" in many ways, the continuing efforts of the United Nations Assembly to
be an,agency for bringing i!bout a better understanding among the nations of the earth and to serve as
a sort of "Continuing Peac~ Commission" to smooth
out tangled international differences which otherwise might lead to war. And they have rejoiced
that, on resolution of its Legal Comm ittee, the Assembly, by a vote of 44 to 0, with seven absenta tions, had resolved "in favor of opening and closing the first plenary meeting of each Assembly session with a minute of silence dedicated to prayer or
meditation." And, though it is not widely known,
there are 30,000 people in America, who banded
together as "The Laymen's Movement for a Christian World," have pledged themselves "to pray
daily in support of the United Nations."
THE SPIRIT OF UNITY
of the Protestant Churches has again been a marked feature. More things have been done together'
by the various denominations, though not always
in the same way.
"Unity without Uniformity" is
the slogan under which more and more of our 222
Protestant groups are finding it possible, and helpful, to cooperate with each other.
EFFORT$ FOR CHRIS.TIAN ADVANCE
First is the Growing Work of the Bible Societi.es,
especially the American Bible Society, the parent
SOCiety of the group and by far the largest. It is
estimated by these societies that "the whole Bible
has now been translated into and published in 188
different languages and dialects; the New Testa ..
ment into 243 others; one gospel or other book
into 585; and some sections into 92 more. This
. makes a grand total of 1,108 tongues in which
some part of all the Bible may be found . Scriptures were printed in four new tongues each year
during the past decade or more.
The record of the distribution of the Scriptures
is an imposing one and has an important bearing
upon our Lord's command to give the Gospel message to all peOple. The record for 1948 was a total of 9,716,251 copies of the Scriptures in 151
languages distributed throughout the world in more
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than 40 countries. Plans for the future contemplate a special. five-year effort to bring the Scrip- .
tures to at least 20,000,000 men, women and
children in all corners of the earth, who have never
had them before. And the program of advance
from 1949-1953 wiLl r,e quire 59,712,000 portions
of the Book at an estimated cost' of 12 million.
Of immediate and special need of the aid of the
Bible Society is Japan, where 70 million lite~ate
people, having lost faith in their former religion,.
are adrift and in search of a new one. Of them
General Douglas MacArthur has declared that "the
Bible is the essential book in helping toward the
moral and spiritual recovery of Japan."
The second of these special efforts is a great
Nationa!-Wide Evangelistic Campaign, sponsored
by the Federal Council for its 27 member denominations and 11 non-member churches, and called
the United Evangelistic Advance. Beginning in
October, for 1:S months, the. Advance schedules
week-long revivals in local churches, preaching
missions and community-wide solicitations to 'come
to church." Goal: a church affiliation for each
of America's approximately 47.4 million unchurched citizens. This great effort, still in its beginnings as 1949 closes, holds great possibilities for
good and deserves the earnest prayers of America's
entire Christian community.,
A third effort is The Organization of the Church's
Laymen, to assist the ministry in carrying the Gospel to all the people and in seeking to make America
a truly Christian' nation. It is a wholesome movement and should have been begun long ago. It is
one, too, which should have "a carry over" elementin it for the future. Our laymen are a resource of the Kingdom never yet fully utilized and
organized for all time service. This effort also
gives them ' their rightful place and a continuing
service in behalf of the New Life Movement. Conceive of such organization becoming part of every
Protestant congregation and what its result might
be, and there is another worthy cause to pray for
and to give your individual support.
The fourth of these Christian efforts on A Stronger Emphasis on the Christian Element in Education.
And that is no small item, since in the United
States, enrollment in all grades of our schools, colleges and universities stands at 32,671,500, a gain
in this present year of 800,000.
Many of our leaders, and prominent among them,
educational leaders, fearing lest, under present con':
ditions and the debatable question of the Bible in
the public schools, a generation may grow up without religious instruction, are pressing for a solution of the vexed situation and are calling for more
Church-related Colleges, and even the starting of
additional parochial schools through, at least, the
elementary grades. What the result of thi~ will
be cannot be foreseen though it is already evident
that our present church-supported institutions will '
come into greater favor and .be recognized as hav~
in,g a distinct and worthwhile mission in maintaining a Christian democracy.
In this connection it is interesting to note, at the
two extremes of the educational program, that
60 % of the 100 or more state universities and landgrant col./eges in the Un.ited States, now offer instruction in religion on an academic credit basis,
and that, since 1937, there has been a 40'% growth
in the number of students attending parochial
schools.
PROTESTANT DENOMIH'ATIONS
Of the service of the Protestant Denominations
we would not particularize; the rather we would
say of them, in general, terms, that 1949 was a
year of vigorous activity and effort, in a not too
favorabl~ atmosphere. The service has been along
approved lines and the sensational appeal has been
conspicuously absent. Gospel preaching, evangelistic effort, Christian education and. Youth Fellowship and service have featured the programs. And
under the blessing of God there has been worth-
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while advancement.
It has been a year of Large Numerical Gain
bringing the membership of the Protestant, Catholic and Jewish faiths combined to an all-time high,
at 79,576,352, 'or 53.3 % of our total population.
As between Protestants and Catholics the census
figures are 47,557,203 for the former, and 26,075,697 for the latter. The Protestant gain was
1,401,527. But the census also gives the number of Protestant denominations at 222, quite too
many for united action. The largest percentage
of'gain, 9 %, was credited to the Disciples of Christ.
It has been, also a year of Impressive Church
Building. Tbe report from the Interdenominational Bureau of Church Architecture was to the effect the. construction amounting to $700 million
was under way and that a billion dollars worth of
new buildings and addition are being planned in
architects offices throughout the nation. It is of
interest to note that the head of the Board of Home
Missions and Extensions of the Methodist Church
is quoted as saying that they must build a church
a day for the next four years, if they meet the demands created for new congregations and to meet
the present wide shifts in population. Evidently
we have entered an era of large and costly church
building.
A thi rd gain has been in greatly Increased
Church Contributions. This was to be expected
from the experience of recent years and from the
large amount of money in Circulation, due to increase in wages and to prosperous times. • Figures
released from the United Stewardship Council, representing 26 major Protestant denominations, show
that Protestants gave $840 millions in 1948, as
compared to $756 million in 1947, and the giving
of 1949 is expected to be at a rate of increase even
exceeding that-and all will surely be needed; not
only to meet the higher cost of maintenance of
operation but to provide for the advance which the
present spiritual momentum indicates.
For all of which we give thanks and take fresh
courage.
WORLD-WIDE MORAVIAN UNITY
has been happy to serve another year towards the
advancement of the Kingdom of God and the fur-- .
therance of the Christian Way of Life in the world.
The passing months have given further demonstration of the fact that this ancient Protestant
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Church, now nearing the 500th Annive;sary of its
foundin!:) in 1457, is "finding itself" again, after
the wreck and ruin of World VVar II, which d~cimat
ed its membership so ruthlessly and made fugitives
of so many that remained.
The Synod of the Continental Province, which
convened at Bad Boll, American Zone, on May 5,
inspired the leaders of the German Division of our
Church with new faith, and aided them greatly in
their work of re-organization. Though still sorely
poverty-stricken and widely scattered, with a large
portion behind the iron curtain, and greatly restricted in the carrying on of any forward-looking program, they nevertheless, cling with tenacious loyalty to the Church of their Fathers and sieze with
eagerness every opportunity to strengthen thei r position .
V\'e read with amazement, therefore, some of
their undertakings, such as the printing of 800,000
copies of the Text Book for 1950, with a possible
second edition of half that number. The publishing, too, of the German Moravian Hymnal for use
in their congregations, an undertaking gladly furthered by our American Moravian Church. And
the pushing forward of their educational work for
German youth, -and the strengthening of their orphanages and old people's homes to provide for
the destitute and needy. They still have the spirit
of the Master for doing good, and as step by step
the Lord leads them on, with the spirit of ·the Martyr Church, as they have often been called, they
struggle upward with strong faith and hope, believing the future holds for them a better day.
Of the Moravian Church in Great Britain and
Ireland we know little of the details of their service; but we have high admiration for the manner
in which, in spite of their straitened financial situation, due to the devaluation of the pound sterling,
they give continued support and direction to the
wide and important mission responsibilities which
the Unity has entrusted to them. One of the new
efforts authorized by the British Synod of the year
was for the organization of a provincial-wide Auxiliary m.:>vement, similar to that of our American
Provinces. This effort was to be headed by Mrs.
Clarence H. Shawe.
VVith the Moravian Church in America-Northern Province our relations have .continued close and
cooperative along many lines of mutual endeavor.
The formal organization of the Inter-Provincial'
Mission Board on May 2, by which the mission interests and responsibi Iities of both Northern and
Southern Provinces are now merged, was an event
of real importance to our American Church and to
the mission fields which we serve. Representatives from the South who serve on this board are
the Brn. R. Gordon Spaugh, George G. Higgins,
Samuel J . Tesch and , Edwin L. Stockton. Bishop
Kenneth G. Hamilton is First Executive Officer of
the Board.
It was a happy coincidence that, following closely upon the organization of our Inter-Provincial
Mission Board, a representative from each Province,
Bishop Kenneth G. Hamilton from the North and
Br. Samuel J . Tesch from the South, could journey
together as our official representatives to the Centennial Observance of The Nicaraguan Mission thus
emphasizing our unity of effort in the great mission enterprise of the Church, and, in particular,
our support of this promising field of endeavor in
Central America.
The observance, which centered around August
13, was one of great interest and encouragement
to our devoted mission workers who have wrought
so well in that field, and which, in the face of many
difficulties and. grievous handicaps has advanced
to the status of a larg'e and challenging Mission
Province of our American Church, combining all
the departments of effort and service which are
associated with what is called a 'Modern Christian
Mission," in process of becoming an active Church
manned and supported by its own workers.
The summary of foreign missionaries and natives

in mission service is given as 409, and the total
localities served, 62. Total membership has reached 6,956. But the influence cif the Mission and
its Christian spirit .has reached much farther, however, and the prosp~cts for wide development are
most encouraging.
THE MISSION IN HONDURAS
has grown to be a sturdy off-spring of the Nicaraguan Mission, and lias 'fully demonstrated the
power of the Gospel to propagate itself Begun
only a few years ago by our honored and efficient
Br. and Sr. George Heath, now retired . from active service, Honduras, under the superintendency
of Br. VVerner Marx now has a staff of Missionaries and Native VVorkers numbermg 47; serves 24
.localities; and has a membership of 1,265.
The attendance of our representatives on The
Centennial observance provided the occasion for
a much needed visitation of the entire field and
an evaluation of both the present work and future
needs, which will prove of greatest value in furthering the work during the next period of years.
The one great regret in connection with this
happy celebration was the absence of Br. and Sr.
A. O. Danneberger, who had given such long and
valuable service to the development of this work.
Another effort of 1949 which has awakened
wide interest among all Moravian Congregations of
America and Canada, was the Sesqui-Centennial
campaign of Moravian College and. Seminary for
$750,000 for increase of its endowment fund, the
addition of new buildings and equipment, and for
the establishment of four full professorships in our
Theological Semina~. Though begun in 1948 al ready, the Campaign climaxed in October of this
year and showed $635,000 in gifts and pledges to
the institution, often spoken of as " The Heart of
the Church." But <;If possibly greater value than
the money received, was the interest awakened in
the institution among our Moravian constituency
and friends. Already the enrollment is the highest it has ever been, and among the total of 442,
there are 49 students for the Moravian minist~.
The Semina~, too, has a record enrollment of 29
-21 representing the Moravian Church in America . .
On Sunday, November 13, the Rev . Edwin VVun derling Kortz was installed as Bishop Edward Rondthaler Professor of Practical Theology.
It is to be noted, also, that the Executive District
Boards of the Northern Province, together with the
Board of Provincial Elders, have committed themselves and their Province to a definite program of
Church Extension and three new projects have been
assigned resident pastors during the present year,
namely: Palmer Township (nea~ Easton), Mountain
View in Hellertown, and Bore Line (near Emmaus),
all in Pennsylvania, and each in a new governmentaided "residential community."
THE SOUTHERN PROVINCE
Increased Ministry-An Encouraging Increase of
the Ministry for which we had waited long and
prayed most earnestly has arrived. In the month
of June, the Brn. VVm. A. Cranford, Jr., F. Herbert
VVeber and Archie VV. Jones, were ordainpd as Deacons and commissioned to service-Br. Cranford
as assistant pastor of Calvary, Br. VVeber to the
pastorate of Clemmons, and Br. Jones to the newly
formed pastorate of Enterprise-Moravia Congregations. These additions have given us an active,
ordained ministry of 34, the largest number ever in
the service of the Province. These additions to
the ministry, a~gmented by the lay-brethren Chas.
M. Hedrick, George A. Hall, K. Edwin Fussell and
VValter S. Jackson, who have been assigned as laypastors to the service of certain congregations, have
eve~ congregation of the Province provided with
its full schedule of services and pastoral care.
That this improved situation has been appreciated and is meeting with good results, is evidenced
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by the increased attendance and quickened interest of members and by the encouraging reception
of the year, totaling 543, and giving us total classifications, as of June 30: Communicants 12,197;
Non-Communicants, 1,795; Children, 3,040-Total 17,014.
Changes in Pastorates and Ministerial Orders
during the year were the following: Br. C. Truett
Chadwick to Friedberg; Br. J . K. McConnell to
Fulp; and Br. K. Edwin Fussell, Lay-Pastor, to the
supply service at Bethabara and Rural Hall.
The Brn. Clayton H. Persons, Ellis S. Bullins and
Jos. H. Gray Jr., were ordained to the Order of
Presbyters; and Br. T. Conway Pruitt was ordained a Deacon to enter the Chaplaincy .of the United
States Army. .
Much encouragement has been experienced over
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the increase of Ministerial Students of whom twelve
are presently enrolled in the College and Seminary in Bethlehem, and additional volunteers are
offering for next year's enrollment. Again our
expectations and prayers are being fulfi lied.
With the close of the college year, June 30,
Bishop Howard E. Rondthaler, D.O., LL.D., for the
past forty years president of Salem Academy and
College, retired from that position to assume the
new responsibilities to which he had been called
as
BIBLE LECTURER AND DIRECTOR OF
LAY·PREACHER TRAINING
for the Province-a position for which he has eminent qualifications.
His important position as head of our 177 year
old institution was filled by the appointment to
that service of Dr. Dale Gramley, M.A. , litt. D., of
Bethlehem, Pa., under whose administration the
dual institution promises continued growth and service in the ~use of Christian education.
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towards its new church building-plans for which
are in preparation; and
Trinity Church, which estimates that the cost of
its extensive internal improvements, whi~h have
been paid in full, exceed $15,000.
Re-dedication of other improvements and added
facilities have also been quite numerous during the
year, and include the following congregations:
Mizpah, Pine Chapel, Ardmore and Mt. Bethel. Still
other churches where important alteration projects
were carried through by the membership, largely
unaided from outside, were: Fulp, New Philadelphia, New Eden, Friedberg and Willow Hill. All
of which taken together, made 1949 the banner
year for building in the history of our Province.
But interest and effort have by no means been
centered by congregations on their local needs
only. The year has been' one of wide benevolence
and
LIBERAL GIVJNG
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22 Daily Vacation Bible Schools, in the absence of
the polio epidemic, had their largest enrollment in
many years.
YOUNG ADULTS
One of the most encouraging results of the summer's conferences has been the permanent organization of the Young Adult Fellowship for the purpose of stimulating the interest of members of its
class in support of the work of the churches and
in the extension of the Moravian Church into new
and unoccupied areas.
Already it is showing good results in the Sunday schools of the Province, whose increase of enrollment for the year is more than 8 .3 %. The statistics for the year are: Officers and Teachers, 927;
Scholars, 9,269. Total, 10, I 96-a gross increase
of 779.
KONNOAK HILLS

But their most outstanding service thus far has
Gifts to our Foreign Mission enterprises reached
been in the vigorous leadership they have given
a new high in a total contributIon of more than
to the development of the Konnoak Hills Project
$35,000. And the going of Br. and Sr. Joseph
BUILDING AND EXPANSION
in South Winston-Salem, where, through a careH. Gray Jr., into mission service in Nicaragua
fully made house-to-house canvass, 208 families exAnother great encouragement of the year has
brought great rejoicing and many prom ises of hearpressed their desire for a Moravian Church in their
come through the success of the Building and Ex·
ty and prayerfu I support.
community--concurred in also by the pastor and
pansion Program which had been launcbed in the
There was almost 100 % payment of congrega- members of the local Presbyterian Church. With
spring of 1948, but whose success could not yet
tions' pledges in support of Provincial Self-Support
the full sanction of all Boards concerned, this probe measured at the time of preparation of our last
and Church Aid and Extension programs,
ject is being pushed towards formal organization
year's Memorabilia. Now, after a year and a half
And the effort for European Relief carried such and establishment of the Konnoak Hills Moravian
of operation, we can form some estimate of its
Church. A local committee has been appointed ,
items as :
value in aiding congregations in providing much
needed building they could not have done through Suits for Ministers in England and Germany $981',00
Paper for German Hymnals .. ..... ............. 750.00
their own resources alone, and enabling us to incorporate into the benevolent work of the Province Suits for Ministers in Czechoslovakia ...... .. 400.00
the helpful principle " Each for All and All for - Paint and other materials for the buildings in Bad Boll (American Zone)...... .. 379.00
Each," which promises to cement our interests more
SPINETS
GRANDS
Residence of Moravian Bishop in Hanove r-,
closel y than ever before and provide a basis whereGermany ............ .. ............ _... .... .......... 1,000.00
by our new expansion program may be carried out.
. Home of
The year witnessed further development of
Encouraged by the first year's effort of the BuildMINSHALL
- ESTEY
ing and Expansion Program, four major undertakTHE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
ELECTRONIC
ORGAN
ings have been pushed to completion, as follows :
of the Province, whose membership has now reachGreensboro <;:hurch, dedicated on April 3rd.
The ideal organ for small churches
ed 2,322, in forty-one local societies, and whose
"The I..:ittle Church on the Lane" in Charlotte, comand Funeral Homes
liberality has again over-subscribed its benevolent
pleted in time for its formal opening coincibudget
of
$3,
120,
in
addition
to
budgets
of
the
JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
dent with the 25th anniversary of the pas ·
local groups.
torate of Dr. Herbert Spaugh on June 5th.
217
W. 5th St.
Dial 7923
A recent helpful service, sponsored by the SerThe much improved church building and new Sunvice
Day
Committee,
was
the
issuing
of
a
little
day School Annex of Moravia, dedicated to
the Lord on July 31 st; and the Leaksville . booklet, entitled, " Between the Covers of the
Hymnal," prepared by Mrs. J. Kenneth Pfohl, and
parsonage, occupied in the early fall.
containing the Memory Hymns of the Auxiliary
un promise of the second year's budget, some
85 r~ of which has already been subscribed, three with helpful notes on their authors. These booklets are to be used in their monthly meetings.
new efforts are now well on their way towards atBOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
tainment, namely: the first unit of the proposed
Publications of the year, which are being used
STOKER COAL
church and Sunday School building for Union Cross;
by the Auxiliaries and Young People's Groups, are
the large and long-needed Christian Education BuildFURNACE COAL
"Customs and Practices of the Moravian Church,"
ing and church enlargement of Ardmore, and the
COOKING
AND GRATE COAL
by
Dr.
Adelaide
Fries;
and
"The
litany-An
Intererection of a parsonage at Enterprise.
pretation," by Dr. Walser Allen. Marked imIn addition to an this, it has been most gratifyprovement has been made in the Wachovia Mora ing to note that individual' congregations, dependvian, which now appears in an entirely new format ,
ing almost wholly upon the loyalty and financial
which has called for many words of appreciation.
COAL AND ICE
resources of their own members, have been forThe Summer Young People's Conferences, and
-Dial 7158.ward in carrying through a large progra'11 of buildthe Leadership Training Schools, had their largest
ing and improvement on their OWn account.
attendances--420 and 193 respectively; and the
Calvary Church reports a complete remodeling
and renovation of its Christian Education Building,
with extensive repairs of its entire structure, at a
cost of $35,000, exclusive of furnishings ,
FOR 36 YEARS
Christ Church, largely through the leadership of
its Transa-Moravia Young Adults' Group, has alTHE LABEL OF FASTIDIOUS DRESSERS
most achieved its goaJ in the erection of a Fellowship Building for educational, social and spiritual
411 N. Cherry Street
Demal1d The Most For Y01tr
activities, at an approximately cost of $25,000.
Fries Memorial, after the payment of all indebtAnd In
Clothes Dollar edness on the new church building, and its dediThese Brands Y all Get 1t!
cation early in '49, installed new pews and carpet
in the nave of the church, at a cost of $6,500.
HICKEY -FREEMAN AND GRIFFON SUITS
Immanuel, which completed payment in NovemENRO SHIRT~ - 'AND KNOX HATS
ber for its parsonage, costing $27,400, and experienced the joy of its dedication on Sunday, November 27, has already collect~ the sum of $5,000
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a choice site purchased for the buildings and the
Provincial Elders Conference requested to secure a
pastor for the new congregation to be organized in
, the early spring.
SALEM CONGREGATION
There has been a fine spirit of cooperation and
enthusiastic ' endeavor here. The union services
have been held according to the annual schedule,
with more than the usual interest and blessing.
The services of the Passion Week and Eastertide
were outstanding and reports of the world-wide
broadcast of the Early Easter Service came to us
from as far away as the Island of Formosa, where
it was carried as the "Voice of America."
The churches of Salem Congregation have 'again
demonstrated their loyalty to Provindal and Unity
causes, and given liberal support to the Provincial
Building and Expansion Program, in addition to
meeting their own increaSingly heavy obligations.
CONCLUSIOt-l
So we come to the close of our Memorabilia record for another year-things worthy of remembrance of 1949. Yet we dare not write "finis",
until we have paused to recognize the fine spirit
of three of our faithful members whose presence
we greatly miss, but whose promotion to the higher
service of heaven has come to them as the gracious
reward of our Saviour:Martha Winkler Crist, for fifty years Head Diener
of the Home Church, departed January 7, 1949;
Henry E. Fries, for ~eventy years Superintendent of
East Salem and Fries Memorial Sunday School,
departed March 3, 1949;
Adelaide L. Fries, Moravian historian and writer,
for forty years Provincial Archivist, departed
November 29, 1949.
All in all, 1949 has been a good year in our
Church, our Province and Salem Congregation. A
strenuous year, yet a year rich with opportunity for
Christian service and for striving for the things of
the Kingdom. We wish we had done better for
our Lord and for the cause for which He died. But
what has been accomplished we offer Him gladly,
as a free will offering, praying that He will forgive
the sins, and use what is acceptable to Him for His
glorv and for the advancement of His Kingdom.
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delphia by the Rev. Henry A. Lewis.
King-Ted Harold, son of William A. Jr. , and
Margaret m. n. Tilley King, born in Mount Airy,
N. C., October 10, 1949; baptized November 13,
1949 at Grace Church by the Rev. Herbert Johnson.
Dillon-Cheryl Dean, daughter of Edwin T., and
Deanie DElan m. n. Robertson Dixon, born in Winston-Salem, N. c., September 22, 1949 ~ baptized
November 13, 1949 at Immanuel by the Rev. El lis. Bulli,:!s.

.
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Hartman-Pamela Sue, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hartman, born in Winston-Salem on
July 11, 1949; baptized October 2, 1949 at Fried.berg by the Rev., C. Truett Chadwick.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
G19 West Fifth Street
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Fishel-Patricia Ellen, daughter of S. H. and
Ruby m. n. Sink Fishel, born in Winston-Salem,
July 22, 1949; 'baptized October 2, 1949 af Friedberg by the Rev. ·C. T. Chadwick.
Crner--Nancy Jo, daughter of Joe and Emma Lee m. n. Tesch Craver, born in Winston-Salem, March 26, 1949; baptized October 2, 1949
at· Friedberg by the Rev. C. T. Chadwick.
Snyder--Jimmy Eugene, son of Luther E. and
Betty m. n. Miranville Snyder, born in WinstonSalem, June 18, 1949; baptized October 2, 1949
at Friedberg by the Rev. C. T. Chadwick.
Reed-linda Catherine, daughter of Eugene A.
and Catherine H. m. n. Sink Reed, born June 30,
1949, in Winston-Salem, N. c.; baptized October
2, 1949 at Friedland by the Rev. O. E. Stimpson.
Long-Lou Cyna, daughter of Douglas T. and
Peggy m. n. Myers Long, born August 15, 1949,
Winston-Salem, N. c.; baptized October 16, 1949
at Friedland by the Rev. O. E. Stimpson.
Snyder--Martha Jane, daughter of Wyatt J.
and Martha Elizabeth m. n. Everhart Snyder, born
in Winston-Salem, N. c., May 18, 1949; bilPtized August 14, 1949 at Immanuel by the Rev.
Ellis S. Bullins.
Mason-Beverly Ann, daughter of Byrun O. and
Ruth May m. n. Sink Mason, born in Winston-Salem, N. c., June 3, 1949; baptized October 2,
1949. at Immanuel by the Rev. Ellis S. Bullins.
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Chadwick-David Egbert, infant son of the Rev.
Howard and Helen m. n. lineback Chadwick, born
July 9, 1949; baptized November 27, 1949
at Fairview by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl.
Morgan-Patrick Allen, son of William O. Jr.,
and Edith m. n. Timmons Morgan, born July 11 ,
1949; baptized November 27, 1949 at Fairview by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl.
Kane--Larry David, son of Clifton B. Jr., and
Margi~ m. n. Leinbach Kane, born September 18,
1949; baptized November 27, 1949 at Fairview
by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl.
Baity-Toby Juanita, daughter of John P. and
Agnes m. n. Flynn Baity, born in Winston-Salem,
February 15, 1949; baptized November 20, 1949
at Pine Chapel by the Rev. James P. Crouch.
English-Richard Bryon, son of Claude Derrick
and Martha m. n. Zink English, born in WinstonSalem, August 28, 1949; baptized November 20,
1949, at Bethabara by the Rev. Edwin A. Sawyer.
Callaway-Patsy Gail, daughter of Miles A. and
Elizabeth m. n. Tedder Callaway, born January 12,
1947; baptized November 13, 1949 at New Philadelphia by the Rev. Henry A. Lewis.
C~lIaway-Lucia Ann, daughter of Miles A. and
Elizabeth m. n. Tedder Callaway, born August 17,
1943; baptized November 13, 1949 at New Phila-
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ROMAN CATHOLICISM AND . YOU
By I. HOWARD CHADWICK

STATE

There can be little doubt that the aim of the
Roman Catholics is to make their church the State
Church of the U.ited States, as it is in Spain, Italy,
Argentina, and most of the Latin American countries. Here is a book, CATHOLIC PRINCIPLES
OF POLITICS, written by the late Monsignor John
A. Ryan, until his death chairman of the Social Actiondepartment of the National Catholic Welfore
Conference, and by Professor Francis J . Boland of
Notre Dame University, to be used as a text-book
for Roman Catholic universities. The authors quote
Pope Leo XIII as authority for the statement that
the state must have the care of religion , recognize
the true religion of the state, and help the Roman
Catholic Church prevail over all other churches.
The authors quote with approval the encyclical of
Leo's which condemns the American system of the
separation of church and state.
What will happen to other religious faiths, including our own, when and if Roman Catholicism
comes to power? This volume frankly states as
an " eternal and unchangeable truth" that when ever Jhe Roman Church secures a position of overwhelm ing majority it has the right to expect the
state to impose restrictions on all non-Catholics
in their religious teachings and propaganda, and
deny them the privileges extended to the Roman
Catholi c Church, such as exemption from taxation.

RESULTS

impossible. From the work by Ryan and Boland
we quote: " The fact that the individual may in
good faith think that his false religion is true gives
no right to propagate it.
Because of their basic relief in the 'unique nature of the church to which they belong, Roman
Catholics cannot " be reasonable" toward believers
of other persuasions.

RELIGION

IN

SPAIN

Observe how this principle has been carried out
in Spain. It was recently determined that all
Protestant schools, once housing seven thousand
pupils, are closed and the children required to go
to schools where Roman Catholic instruction is
compulsory. Protestants are not permitted publicly to bury their. dead with the rites of their
churches; to print hymn books or Bibles; to reply
in the public press to any attacks made on them;
or to place any signs on their churches denoting
they are places of worship. They have been jailed.
and fined for holding meetings of Bible study and
prayer in their homes. There have been repeated
,disorders, culminating in the case at Linares on
June 27, 1948, with attacks on Protestant worshipers by thirty Roman Catholic youths using rubber
truncheons and brass knuckles.
One of the Protestant pastors in Spain makes this
pathetic appeal : "We hope that public opinion in
free countries will make Catholics ashamed of what
the Catholic church is doing in Spain, and that they
will oblige the Pope and the Spanish prelates to be
reasonable concerning us as you are with the Catholics living in the Protestant countries."
But they cannot be made to "be reasonable."
Their fundamental doctrines and teachings make it

h
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A VERY

DOES CATHOLICISM HAVE AN AMERICAN OBJECTIVE?

While we can appreciate the favorable aspects
of Romanism, and allow them complete religious
liberty within the framework of our democratic
society, we must, if Protestantism is to survive,
stand openly against the Roman attempts to secure positions of advantage in our society by which,
through government connections, they will be able
to destroy our churches and our culture.

~l

PEOPLE AND PRIEST
Equally disturbing is the denial of the right to
free thought with regard to religious matters to
members other than the clergy. Pope Pius X in
an encyclical bearing the date of February II,
1906, declared : "The Church is the mystical Body
of Christ, a Body ruled by pastors and teachers.. . •
It follows that this Church is essentially an u!'lequal
SOCiety, that is to say, a society comprising two categories of persons, . pastors and flock. . . . And
these categories are so distinct in themselves that
in the pastoral body alone resides the necessary
right and authority to guide and direct all the '
members toward the goal of the society. As for
the multitude, it has no other right than that of
allowing itself to be led and, as a docile flock, to
its shepherd."
Perhaps to many this threat seems very far away,
confined to European and Latin American countries. To thoug htful people, however, there is
little doubt that the strategy of the Roman hierarchy
in this country is to gain control of the various
school boards, wherever possible, and then to undermine the system so that the parochial schools
will shine brighter by comparison. It is also attempting to place as many Roman Catholic teachers in public schools as possible, and eventually to
fi na'nce its own schools from public fund s. So far,
due to the apathy and " tolerance" of Protestants, it
has been successful. The city of Chicago provides
one example.

LIBERAL CONSIDERATION
ON ALL
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL
will be given to all churche~ in this
community . . . . plus the installation service.
We Appreciate Your Patronllge '

Electric Service Co.
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116 W. Fourth Street

Dial 2-3743

If You Visit New York City
In 1949
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Every Sunday at 11 :00 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Allen S. Hedgecock. Pastor
Parsonage: 112 Lexington A"e.
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OLGA POCAHONTAS
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Coal Company

We Protestants are so afraid of being labeled
intolerant that most of us are adopting a general
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"hush-hush" policy for fear of offending someone.
We are dealing with a matter of life and death for
our ~rotestant church and we should confront
squarely ~he basic question of what will happen to
our Protestant churches if the Roman Catholic
Church reaches a majority in our nation.

STEWARDSHIP
Have we a right to protest if their conquest is
realized over our own in~rtia or lethargy? Here
is a challenge to Protestants to face honestly a
serious malady within its own ranks. We -n eed to
take our religion and our church more seriously. In
Protestant churches on an average Sunday 30 per
cent of the membership is present-in a Roman
Catholic Church, 85 per cent. Here in America
we spend 8 times as much On liquor, 3 times as
much on cigarettes, and 2Vz times as much on
cosmetics as we do on religion. The Roman Catholics Church has no financial problem, for what
money is not raised by contributions is achieved
through bingo. In one large American city, the
receipts are two and one-half, million dollars a year.

WORKERS
.Not alone do we need merely to attend church
and to give, but every church needs workers-Sunday school teachers, choi r singers, officers of various
societies, and especially those who will win others
to Christ through evan.gelistic efforts. We need
enthusiastic Christians to combat indifference and
secularism-even greater enemies than the Roman
Catholic Church.

UNION
We need further a union of our Protestant efforts to gain ,our. . maximum strength. United
Roman Catholicism IS too strong for a divided
Protestantism. One American city can have 600
separate struggling Protestant churches with an
average membership of 250, while Roman Catholic
churches in the same city have 75 parishes with
an average membership of nearly 2,000 members.
An American village of 1,200 can have 10 different Protestant churches of 10 denominations wit!'l.
an average membership of 29. Wherever possible, Protestants should avoid foolish duplication
of effort among its 225 or more denominations.

POLITICAL ACTION

...

As we know, Roman Catholics vQte for Roman
Catholics. In many Catholic churches throughout
the nation on the Sunday before election day, and
where Catholics have a sufficient number to give
them a chance at victory, a sample marked ballot
is handed to the members. We will not choose to
go that far; we should learn how those who will
occupy our political offices stand with regard to the
principle of separation of church and state and vote
accordingly. .

LOVE
Let all things, however, be done in the spirit
of love. Too much hatred and prejudice are already in our land. w,e can stand by our convictions and yet have good will toward those who
di ffer from us. This writer has some fine Roman
Catholic friends who are as good or better than he,
but they have no voice in the policy-making of
their church which is totalitarian in its form of
government. We can love individuals who comprise the membership of the Roman Catholic
Church; we must deplore and oppose the priestly
power P9litics which shape its dogmatic and intolerant poliCies.

Retreat or, Forward
March
I

One layman and one minister representing each
local church met to consider the status of this
year's Building and Expansion program. An indication of real interest in this program was evident
in the number of churches represented. In the
discussion of the program a number of laymen and
ministers were outspoken in their praise of its
value:
Of the two groups, we judge that the laymen
entered more prominently into the discussion. This
discussion decidedly favored the program as it
now stands.

150
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. In the success or failure of the Building and
Expansion program rests the success or failure of
the Southern Province to push the work of Christ
and His kingdom for many years to come. This
is true for a variety of reasons.
Prominent among these reasons is the fact that
failure now will discourage the interested laymen
from undertaking such an effort for a long period
to come. Embers once drowned must dry be"
fore they are re-kindled.
, On the positive side of the program which now
exists breeds confidence among existing small
churches. If a little congregation believes that
it can get help from the parent denomination, it is
more'ready to dig in and make things go in a situation where without help, progress would be impossible.
The Building and Expansion program means life
for our province in that people do not board a
stalled bus. Life and interest in .t he church, which
can stem from this program as it moves through
the years, will add more members for our denomination and more souls to Christ's kingdom.
Men do not volunteer to ship as sailors on a
sinking boat. The Building and Expansion program can have a great influence on the volunteering of ministerial candidates. A church actively
at work in fostering the spread of the divine plan
of Salvation will draw more men into its service
than a church content to hold its own in the plan
of the kingdom. Such a church will also be more
capable of holding these men in contil"ued service.
Believe it or not, as your eyes behold it, ministers are subject to discouragement as are laymen.
Should the present progressive program stall where
it is, many ministers would have difficulty shaking off the discouragement and as a result plod
along disheartened.
Only through the backing of a united effort can
we expect new churches to be established in the
name of Christ. We are certainly not strong
enough as individual congregations to press home
missions and church extension. Such effort requires in these days the support of the whole denomination.
At its very core, the Building and Expansion program is Christian. It seeks to help others in the
name of Christ. "Bear ye one another's burdens
and so fulfil the law of Christ." If we are going
to change these words to read, "'It is more blessed
to give' . .. under some circumstances" or "Bear
ye One another's burdens when you have gotten rid
.of your own," we pervert the word of God.

DUKE
, ~R
.

COMPANY

thjJ-.-r~

Savings-DIRECT REDUCTION
HOME

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

E. t. Pfohl, Pres. and Treal.
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FROM THE CHURCHES
HOPE
Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl was present November
27 to baptize the infant sons of Br. and Sr. Everette L. James and to receive into the communicant
membership Br. and Sr. Henry Miller, Sr. Frances
Johnson Ryan, and the Brn. John L Lowder and
William S. Spaugh. Bishop Pfohl also administered Holy Communion.
The congregation enjoyed a fellowship meal at
noon and gave Mrs. ' Anna C. Schwalbe a pounding.
After the dinner we returned to the sanctuary for
a lovefeast and a helpful missionary address by
Mrs. Schwalbe.
We are indeed happy to report the finishing of
the second floor of our Sunday school building and
this should be in use in a few weeks. This will
fill a long felt need and we wish to thank all who
are making this possible.
Our thanks go to Br. Edwin A. Sawyer for a
fine message at our Christmas lovefeast and candie service.
Sr. Ella Mae Johnson served a turkey supper
to her class December 19.
As we look' back over the past-two years of our
efforts with Hope we have much to be thankful
for and humbly recognize God's blessings in it all
and resolve to be more zealous in the year that
now lies ahead of us.
C. M. HEDRICK

CHRIST CHURCH
(November-December)
The most successful series of prayer meetings
in preparation for revival was that of November
which laid the foundation of our annual revival
effort with Dr. John R. Church, former member of
the congregation, as evangelist. Positive, direct
and persuasive gospel preaching stirred the portion of the congregation attending the services. A
number accepted the Lord Jesus as Saviour and
many were rededicated to His s·ervice. We were
delighted with the number of visitors who attended, most of them regularly, and they testified of
great blessings. The spiritual re~reshing prepared us for a very happy and blessed Christmastide.
Transa-Moravia sponsored a supper at the Belo
Home dining room wfth splendid results. The proceeds were added to the Fellowship Building Fund
and, if materials continue to be available, we hope
to occupy the structure early in the new year.
The emphasis of the months has been upon activity. Suppers and parties for classes, organizations and departments have been numerous, affording many opportunity to become acquainted
and others to renew acquaintance.
The Children's Christmas program was another
su~rlative, with almost no absenteeism, the children were "in top form." The Christmas lovefeast was held on Christmas Eve for the first time
in several years. General comme'n t was that it was
"most impressive and worshipful." A capacity
congregation was in attendance.
Santa was on the job early and parsonage equipment was supplemented by an eleven cubic foot
refrigerator from the Brn. Bernard O. Disher and
Bernard J. Kimel; and the renovation of the kitchen was completed with the installation of a sink
and proper fittings by Alton F. Pfaff. The parsonage family and congregation are most grateful for
these improvements.
So many thoughtful acts and expressions have

come to us who dwell at 904 Academy Street that
all we can say is "Thank you, very much."
SAMUEL J. TESCH

LEAKSVILLE
PaulO. Raker, who ' spoke at the Youth For
Christ Rally at the King Memorial Church December 17, remained overnight at the parsonage and
spoke at our .morning service Sunday.
Very fine business meetings were held by all
organizations during the month. Woman's Auxiliary circles met with Mrs. N. R. Martin and Mrs.
W. K. Frith. The quarterly meeting of the General Auxiliary was held with Mrs. B. A. Rickman.
More than 20 of the women foll$ met at the parsonage for the Christmas candle trimming. The
Board 'of Trustees met with L N. Reynolds, and the
newly elected Sunday school officers and teachers
met at the parsonage for a business meeting in the
interest of the work for the new year.
The Good Fellowship Class met at the parsonage
for its Christmas party and the exchange of ' gifts.
The teacher was presented a nice overcoat and a
credit memorandum for a new hat. The women's
Bible Class met wit.h Mrs. Roscoe Richardson for a
similar party and purpose. The Young People's Class
met with Bettie and Iva Davis for their class meeting and the election of officers for the new year.
At the Sunday school session December 11 general officers for the coming year were elect~. N.
R. Martin will again head the Sunday school and
he will be assisted by C. F. Tulloch. J. H. Stevens will act as secretary-treasurer, and Kermit will
be assistant. Bettie Davis and Mrs. N. R. Martin will head the primary department and will be
assisted by a number of teachers and other helpers. The annual council of the congregation was
held and along with other items of business, C.
L. Fagge was elected to Church Board.
The Christmas Lovefeast and Candle service was
held on Sunday evening the 18th with one of the
largest attendances in some years. The children's
program, Christmas tree, presents and treat was
given on Christmas Eve.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ

OAK GROVE
The children's (;hristmas party, led by Mrs.
James Fulp and Mrs. P. G. Sueber, and the lovefeast and candle service stood out among the
various Christmas activities. The church was
beautifully decorated by the decorating committee of which Mrs. Monroe Seivers was chairman.
The children presented a fine program of music
and recitations December 18 at the church hour.
That evening the traditional candle service was held.
A half hour recorded musical program consisting
of chimes and choral nUr<,bers was presented before
the service. The church was overflowing for both
activities.
At the ge~eral meeting of the women of the
church held at the home of Mrs. Alvin Snow we
were glad to have Mrs. J. K. Pfohl present to
give an interesting account of the background of
a number of Christmas carols.
The young people went caroling to the homes
of the older people and the sick of the church.
Transportation was furnished by Foy Disher.
The pastor and his family appreciate the gift of
money and cards from the congregation.
JOHN H. KAPP

NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE
UNLESSS COMFORTABLE
-A FIT IS THE THING-

HINE'S
West Fourth Street
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BELK STEVENS CO.
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Winston-Sa ...., N. C.
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•
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PROVIDENCE
The Sunday school under the leadership of Mrs.
Roy Parks, Mrs. William Keller, Mrs. Edith Grubbs,
.and Mrs. Grace McGee presented a children's
Christmas program of .music and recitations, closing with a pageant by the young people. After
the program presents were distributed.
The lovefeast and candle service, sponsored by
the Philathea class, was held on Christmas Eve.
For a half hour prior to the service recorded music
consisting of chimes and choral singing was rendered. There was excellent attendance for both services.
The Auxiliary had its annual Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. Roswell Phelps where a' wellplanned program was enjoyed.
The pastor and his wife appreciate the presents
and the large number of cards from the congregation.
C. P. and Willie Gray Disher are proud parents
of a baby born December 31 .
JOHN H. KAPP

MAYODAN
The annual report of the work of the congregation for 1949 showed a total expenditure of
$6,298.70 for local expenses an,d $4,093.35 for
missions and benevolences, a total of $10,392.05.
This represents an increase of $2,150 over 1948
and $3,808 over 1947. For such increase in financial support, we must thank our increasing
number of faithful members.
Another encouraging condition revealed in the
annual report was the success of the Sunday school.
Attendance averaged 185, falling . below 160 only
three times during the year. This is the largeST
yearly average in the present pastorate at five and
one-half years. We appreciate the continued efforts of our workers and especially the work of
the superintendent, Br. Emory Joyce, serving his
fi rst term in that office.
Our Christmas services proved to be the outsta~ding item of interest for the month of December. The Young People's Society gave their
traditionally fi~e program December 11 . Lovefeast
and candle service was again the best attended service of the year and many friends from other
churches joined us. The Sunday school Christmas
program on Christmas Eve was much appreciated
by all and the children deserved praise for their
unusually fine performance. Gifts were piled hi~h
.under the Christmas tree and a happy three-quarter
hour was spent in distributing these to many. A
spirit of peace and quiet, joy and goodwill reigned
even more than on former occasions.
New names added to our list of church workers through recent elections are Frank Price, T rustee; Raymond Coleman, Elder; J. S. Reynolds, Honorary Elder; Mrs. Ben DeLuca, assistant Sunday
school superintendent; Billy Glidewell, assistant
secretary. We wish them all much blessing in the
Lord's work.
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER

FRIEDBERG
The Christmas season was ushered in by the annual December festival, when the congregation
gathered for lovefeast and Holy Communion. We
were particularly gratified over the attendance at
this observance of the Lord's Supper-reportedly
the highest in several years.
_T~e_--= Ieven !.~d _seven-thirty o'clock services

the Sunday before Christmas were given over to
the primary and junior departments ..... Once again
the spirit of "a little child shall lead them," manifested itself as parents and friends alike were led
to worship at the manger of the Christ Child
through the children's ably presented program.
An innovation this year was the shifting of the
traditional lovefeast and candle service to Christmas Eve. Despite similar services in neighboring
churches at the same hour, the size of our 'c ongregation and the spirit of the worshippers caused
those responsible for the change to deem it highly successful. We are grateful to our members
and friends . for their cooperation in this endeavor.
"Morning Star" was sung this year by the junior
choir, with Jerome Livengood and Bobby Rierson
singing the solo alternately.
On Christmas the adults presented the pageant,
"The Home the Star Shone On," by Esther Averill.
The cast worked diligently preparing the pageant,
and their presentation was superb.
Following the junior program, members of the
choir and congregation toured the community,
carolling to "shut-ins." The young people followed suit Christmas Eve. Then, on Christmas night,
a portion of the same group surprised the pastor
and family with a special serenade. Our prayer is
that those who heard were blessed as signally as
were we who sang!
C. TRUETT CHADWICK

ADVENT ·
The big news here during the past month was the
Board of Trusteess' approval of the new Baldwin
Electronic organ for our church sanctuary. After
Br. B. C. Snyder journeyed to the home of the Baldwin organs at Cincinnati and returned to tell us
all that he had seen and heard about the large
Baldwin model, the Board unanimously voted to
have it installed in our church.
The usual large congregation was present for the
Christmas Eve lovefeast and candle service. With
Mrs. B. H. Fishel in charge of the women and W .
LeRoy Snyder in charge of the men, the dieners
did an excellent job of quickly and efficiently serving the large gathering on hand.
The adult Christmas pageant entitled "His Star
Still Shines," was presented with a large group of
young adults participating, and the senior choir
ably contributing to the program. Mrs. D. Fleet
Chiddie, the director, was assisted by Mrs. Burton
Sides, Mrs. Shelmer Church and Mrs. Vernon Daetwyler.
The children of the nursery, beginners, primary
and junior departments also presented a fine program of songs and recitations December 18. With
the lights turned out and an imitation fire glowing,
the juniors held a "Christmas Fagot Service" as their
part' of the program.
Br. J . George Bruner, loved and remembered
by all our Advent people, tied the matrimonial bonds
for two of our fine young people, Louise Ebert and
Porter Foster.
During the month the religious film, "Paul, an
Ambassador for Christ, " was seen by many of our
.children and adults.
VERNON E. DAETWYLER

- ' DIAL5113 or 5114
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We report a very gracious and happy Advent
and Christmas season, the services marked with
splendid interest and attendance. Organizations
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and classes held special Christmas meetings. The
Christmas program by the younger departments oJ
the Sunday school, held on Sunday, December 1 1,
was the first such occasion to ·be held in Our new
Fellowship Hall. The splendid facilities of this auditorium became apparent with these exercises by
the children before a very large audience.
The Christmas Eve lovefeasts were most beautiful , at 4 and 8 p. m., and over 1,200 persons gathered to enjol them. Music by adult, junior and
girl's chorus was festive and inspiring and the lovefeast and candle services were beautifully .carried
out. A fine service on Christmas Day at 1 1 came
as a fitting climax to a celebration of real blessing .
. Largely-attended New Year services of the Holy
Communion on January 1 gave promise of a year
of rich blessing in fellowship and service.
EDMUND SCHWARZE,
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD JR.

NEW PHILADELPHIA

not only the Christmas season but every public service held in the church henceforth.
Members of the Religious Drama Club presented another beautiful pageant to begin the Christmas season titled "Prince of Peace." The drama
was arranged and directed by Mrs. Stella price.
The New Year began with the observance of the
Holy Communion at the two services of the day.
The vesper service January 8 featured a religious
movie, "Beyond Our Own," which was brought
back for a second showing because of numerous
requests.
It was our 'pleasure to have the Provincial Rally
of young people again on the twelfth. Dr. Mark
Depp, Pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, made
a challenging address.
Services for the first five months of the new
year have been arranged to include special programs by our adult choir, youth thoir, and the Religious Drama Club. We commend our ves.per programs to the interest of the congregation.
R. GORDON SPAUGH,
JAMES c. HUCHES

Though we did not reach our past record for
attendance at a 'single service, the total attenMT. ·..BETHEL
dance at all Christmas services this season reached
an all-time high of 1,127. This includes attenDecember was filled with many activities for our
people at Mt. Bethel, and especially for the Sundance at the Christmas musical, December 11; Day
Kindergarten Closing and Candle Service, Decemday school with two rehearsals each week for the
ber 16; Sunday school program, December 18; two
Christmas programs, and various class parties.
Candle Services held on the afternoon and evening
The Auxiliary held their Christmas party Deof Chdstmas Eve, and our Christmas Day worship
cember 16, at which"time gifts were exchanged.
service.
The Christmas love feast and candle service was
Fifty singers participated in the musical program,
observed December 18 with good attendance.
which included portions of "The- Christmas OratoThe children of the Sunday school presented their
rio," by J. S. Bach. The Fairview choir joined
program December 23 after which treat and preswith us in this program, and we were happy to asents were distributed to the entire school.
sist them in rendering the same program in their
The young adult group gave their program, "The
church on December 18.
Other Shepherd," on Christmas Day. This program
Around 300 greeting cards, a new coffee table
was well rendered and gave evidence of a splendid
from the congregation, and a number of nice gifts
spirit of cooperation between the coachers and
from individuals helped to make Christmas in the
those who had parts.
parsonage a bright one.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
New Philadelphia's own Christmas putz in Fellowsh ip Hall was visited by several hundred peoWILLOW HILL
ple, and all thought it beautiful.
The Young People served turkey dinner to about
We are happy to rep::>rt that the three class rooms
200 people on December 17. Through donations,
are finished except the floors. This is being delayed until we can get a sander to finish the floor
and hard work by them and their mothers who
in the main auditorium before placing the pews
cooked, they were able to raise $171 to pay their
which we are to get from the Ardmore church in
mission pledge and revive their depleted treasury.
Our various circles and classes all met for felthe near future.
lowship, exchange of gifts and meditation on the The Christmas lovefeast and candle service was
story of the nativity during this month.
held December 18 with large attendance .
The young people of the Sunday school presented
A sparsely attended congregation watched night
service close the year's worship services. The entheir Christmas program December 22 under the
thusiastic singi~g of "Now Thank We All Our
leadership of Mrs. Lena Hiatt and Mrs. Margaret
Leonard. Nine girls from the Franklin High School,
God," gave us assurance as we look to the activities of 1950.
near Mt. Airy, assisted in the vocal music for this
program.
HENRY A. LEWIS.
W. CLYDE DAVIS

HOME CHURCH
Christmas services at the church seemed more
beautiful than ever this year. Very large congregations gathered again for the three lovefeasts
- on Christmas Eve. Because of recent fire regulations prohibiting the use of extra chairS in any
public service in the church, each of the services
was amplified to the Rondthaler Memorial Auditorium where the downstairs was 'comfortably filled at each lovefeast. We regret that some of our
own people were unable to get in the church sanctuary but we desire to cooperate to the fullest extent with our Fire Department. The law concerns
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FAIRVIEW
Three times during the Advent and ' Christmas
season our attendance reached beyond the three
hundred mark with a high mark of 350 at the second Christmas Eve lovefeast and candle service and
the next high 326 on the first Sunday in Advent.
Particularly significant is the fact that " our high
attendance during the fall has been attained by
faithful attendance of members, for visitors numbered only a small portion of the congregation.
Incontestable evidence of the value of two
Christmas Eve love feasts and candle services was

-
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ZINZENDORF
Laundry
Phone 5178
LINENS WHITE AND COLORS BRIGHT
DRY CLEANING
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the total attendance of 611 at the two services.
This · promises to be a permanent feature, when
Christmas Eve does not fall on Sunday. A word of
appreciation is due head usher, Roland Bennett,
and his corps of ushers, and R. R. Kinney and Mrs.
Paul Miller and their faithful sacristans and dieners,
to coffee-makers, Homer Yarbrough and Leon Ford,
and to members of the Auxiliary who trimmed the
candles.
Fairview choir combined with the choir of New
Philadelphia for a presentation at their church on
December 1 1 and at ours on the 18th of a program
of Christmas music comprised of selections from
"The Christmas Oratorios" by Bach and miscellaneous anthems. Soloists were Mrs. W. L. Ford,
soprano; Miss janice Weir, contralto; Fred P.
Flynt, Jr. , and Wilson VanHoy, tenors;" and Paul
Peterson, bass. Misses Janice Weir, Margaret
Styers, and Mrs. George Furches served as organists and the Fairview pastor directed the chorus.
Many thanks to the Rev. Henry A. Lewis and the
New Philadelphia choir for their hearty cooperation.
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BETHESDA
MOUNT AIRY

Our Trustees have had the cedars marking the
center of our graveyard removed to the north boundary. Four arbor vitae trees now grace the center
square.
The Rev. E. T. Mickey directed the Community
Choir of Mount Airy in its rendition of Handel's
Messiah. He did his conduct.ing most ably; as
might be expected. It was good to have him in our
county metropolis again.
The new ceiling in our junior department is now
completed. Railings are being placed in all inside stairways leading into our basement.
Under the leadership of John Mickey our choir
did itself proud throughout the Christmas season.
The cantata "Chi Ide Jesus" was superbly rendered; as was likewise the music for. our lovefeast and
candle service. Our people were pleased with the
message brought by the Rev. Herbert Weber of
Clemmons. Paul Snider participated in the lovefeast, and brought the Watchnight address on New
Year' s Eve. Mildred, of course, sang in the choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Gardner Jr., were received by adult baptism into our membership on .
New Year's Day. Their little scin, David Lee, was
christened. This couple laid their two-year-old
daughter Pamela Jean to rest in Oakdale Cemetery
on December 23.
HERBERT B. JOHNSON

J
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NEW EDEN

The month of December was filled with constant
activity and there still lingers in our minds the
memory of many happy and inspiring experiences
of lasting spiritual value. Three things stand out for
notable recognition: a splendid spirit of teamwork
that makes our special Christmas services richly rewarding, a fine Christmas program presented by
the beginner, primary, and junior departments, and
an excellent concert by the choir. We are grateful to the friends who helped make the latter successful.
We gladly welcome back Br. Charles E. Ferguson
who has recovered to the point where he can resume a part of his duties.
Two large bulletin boards were made by Br.
Mitchell Shore and we are now furnished with ample space for the posting of all information directly related to our church and Sunday school progams.
The choir under the talented direction of Irma
Gatewood is making steady progress and music is
being rehearsed for another concert in March.
Directed by E. Artis Wright, Margaret L. Styers
and Carl Barnes, the juniors gave a very able pres- . SpeCial drilling and training are being given to
entation on Wednesday before Christmas of the several of our young men with the aim of developpageant, "Christmas is a Miracle" -judged by many
ing new singers for the tenor section.
to be one of the finest ever presented at Fairview.
It is encouraging to note the marked increase in
Much credit for this success is also due two of our
attendance at all services. The work of the Kingmembers: Raymer Faust, who was in charge of
dom of God at New Eden i.s truly growing, and
lighting and amplification; and Robert VanHorn,
strengthening with united teamwork and enthusia former radio announcer, who took the only adult asm.
part and also acted as narrator.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK
I. HOWARD CHADWICK

Our Young Adult class is to be congratulated
and thanked for the fine work accomplished in
turning the old "blower room" into a neat, comfortable and well lighted classroom. All this was
done by funds raised by the members of the class.
To celebrate the achievement the class enjoyed a
dinner at church one evening, with the Rev. and
Mr~ . E. T. Mickey of Greensboro, and our pastor.
and his wife as invited guests.

OJ '

The children furnished us with a Christmas pro'gram that will be long remembered as one of the
best ever presented in our church. As the result
of the patient planning and drilling on the part
of Mrs. James Russell, Mrs. Henly Harpe, Mrs.
Doris Todd, and Mrs. G. W . Jarvis, a splendid
. pageant on the nativity was given. Beautiful and
appropriate costumes were made by the skillful
hands of Mr. J. E. Harpe, Mrs. Grover Wilson Jarvis, Mrs. Allen, and Mrs. F. F. Crotts. We now
have sufficient stage material to use for future
plays and dr~mas on the Christmas theme.
A Christmas play entitled "Keep Christ in Christmas" was written by Barbara Shutt, Melvin Knouse,
Joan May, members of the intermediate class, and
impressively presented. A fine spirit of hard work
made our Christmas both significant and rewarding.
New lovefeast tray covers were made ' possible
as a result of the sewing of Mrs. John Saylor. The
Woman 's Bible class supplied beautiful linen cloth
for this project.
New officers and teachers were elected with
Harold D. Miller selected as superintendent, J. L.
Jones will serve as his assistant, and Paul Sappenfield has been designated as secretary.'
EGBERT G. LINEBACK

IMMANUEL
Nearly 400 people assembled for the lovefeast
and candle service, but a number of friends had to
return to their homes because of a lack of seats
and space. The Rev. Clayton Persons, pastor of
Kernersville Moravian Church, delivered a most
helpful and inspiring lovefeast address and led the
service of lighted candles, and the traditional"
"Morning Star" was sung by Betty Lou Reid.
The "Folk-Lore Christmas Cantata" by Shure
was presented by the senior choir. The cantata
was directed by Ralph Bell, and the soprano soloist

SALEM GI" ITEMS
Salem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Salem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Salem Cook Books -

Road to Salem

New Wooden Salem Gifts
. Coasters-Hot Mats-Plates--3 Sizes

SALEM BOOK STORE
Salem Square-Sa.... College
-Phone 3-1122-

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part in its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

I!:&J'."."" &&oas

f

i

~E.A.LTC>RS

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Phone 6133-Winston-Salem, N. C.

Bibles, Testamenh, Prayer Books,
Bible Dictionaries, Commentaries,
Concordances.
A Selection of Religious and InspirmOlial

Publications

WATKINS BOOK STORE

YOU USUALLY FIND IT
AT

MORRISETT CO .
Fourth & Trade Street

QUALITY HARDWARE
At RealOnable Prices!

•

•

-DUPONT PAINTS
-CORBIN HARDWARE
-STANLEY TOOLS

Forsyth Hardware Co.
Trade St. Next to Post Office
-Phone 3-4321-

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH I NG
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA

WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.
-DIAL 6146-
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was Mrs. William Day.
The children were led in their recitations by Mrs.
Charles Burchette, Mrs. Ernest Perryman, Mrs.
Tom Sink, and the other teachers of the children's
departments. The youth pageant, "The Gift Divine," by Parker, was directed by Mrs. Jewel Masten, Mrs. Margaret Kimble, Mrs. Frances Hoover
and Miss Juanita Masten. On Christmas Eve about
90 members of the choirs and youth groups gathered for refreshments and afterwards went through·
out the community singing carols.
Christmas joy was shared by the members of
the four adult Sunday school classes in their annual
parties : the Men's' class, with Mr. and Mrs. George
Cass; the Connie Pfohl class, with Mrs. Annie
Stokes; the S. F. Cude class, in the Waughtown
School Cafetaria; and, the Young Men's class, with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bell.
Our congratulations and good wishes for the
~ord ' s blessings go with two of our young couples
who were united in marriage recently: Claude Albert McGee and Grace Mae Myers, and Lewis Edward Gordon and Thelma lindsay Kiger.
ELLIS S. BULLINS

CLEMMONS
The lovefeast and candle service on Christmas
Eve brought forth a large and very worshipful congregation. Many friends of the community were
welcome guests. After the service a group of the
young people sang Christmas carols at the homes
of the shut-ins of the community. On Christmas
morning the children of the Sunday school presented their Christmas program. This seemed to have
far more appeal than the usual Sunday morning
sermon.
. The Church Board had its monthly meeting at
the home of Felix Hege on December 1. The
monthly meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary took
the form of a Christmas party at the home of Mrs.
Charles Hall on December 1.
The committee in charge of decorating the
church for Christmas is to be commended for its
work.
If the New Year continues as it has begun, it
promises to be a busy year. The primary class
room is being redecorated, the young people's Sunday school class is about t-o complete the painting
of its room, the Sunday evening young adult group
is about to begin work on its room, a number of
the old wood stoves are being replaced with oil
circulators.
HERBERT WEBER

Bluefields Contract Approved
Moravians everywhere will be interested to know
that the Mission Board has approved a contract
for building the first unit of the new Colegio Moravo in Bluefields, Nicaragua. Construction will
be in the hands of a Managua firm, Messrs. Salvo
and Company, who also drew the plans. These
call for a two-story building measuring 80 feet
by 75 feet and built of . reinforced concrete and
cement blocks; it will contain nine classrooms, an
office and a room for the teachers. Business
firms and individual friends in Bluefields have
promised favorable rates and other aid.
The building committee, composed of Elizabeth
Marx, chairman, Rev. Conrad Shimer, Miss Klara
Dahlke, Miss Thelma Good, and Walter Tom, place
the cost at $29,601.61, exclusive of windows,
doors and furnishings. There is approximately

I

Feb lqso

$29,000* available from all sources for this project. At least $10,000 more will be required for
its completion.
This is a forward step vital to the well being
of our work in Nicaragua, we believe. We commend it earnestly to the generosity of individuals
or groups of Moravians who are able to "go the
second mile" and do something in addition to
meeting the current budget needs of our work in
our various fields.
*-Note-Made up as follows :
Reconstruction and Expansion Fund,
North .......... ....... ...................... . $12,500.00
Reconstruction and Expansion Fund,
South ................................. ... ..... .
5,500.00
Bluefields Expansion Fund ... .......... .
8,035.00
Money Raised in Nicaragua ........... .
3,000.00

FOR MORAVIAN COLLEGE AND
SEMINARY ENDOWMENT
A gift of $100,000 has been received by
Moravian College and Theological Seminary to establish the S. Morgan and Emma Fahs Smith Memorial Fund it was announced by President Raymond S. Haupert recently. This pushes to $738,000 the total raised by the Bethlehem, Pa. , institution for its Sesquicentennial Fund during 1949.
The S. Morgan Smith Company of York, Pa.,
manufacturer of hydraulic turbines, is the donor
of the gift which memorializes its founder who was
an alumnus of Moravian College and Theological
Seminary in the Class of 1862 .
S. Morgan Smith was a classmate at Moravian
of Bishop Edward Rondthaler who was memorialized last year by a gift of $100,000 from Mr. and
Mrs. Louis F. Owen of Winston-Salem.
S. Morgan Smith, along with his wife, founded
the present company after a throat ailment forced
him to give up the ministry as his profession after
ten years- of preaching.
As a student from North Carolina studying at
Moravian at the outbreak of the Civil War, he was
str.anded away from home and became a chaplain
in the Union Army. Then followed five years as
pastor of the First Moravian Church in York and
an additiona'l five years as pastor of the church in
Dover, Ohio. It was here that a throat ailment
forced him to follow his inventive skills which led
to the first commercially distributed wash machines
in the United States and then to a hydrauliC turbine for which his company became famous.
Beauchamp Smith and Burwell B. Smith, president
and vice-president of the S. Morgan Smith Company, respectively, are members of the board of
trustees at Moravian College and Theological Ser;ninary.
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the Rev. Charles B. Adams and the Rev.. E. A..
Holton. Interment in Salem Graveyard:'
Clodfelter, Veigh Snyder, wife ?f Ralph T. Clodfelter, died November 26, 1949. A member of
Ardmore Congregation . . Funeral service conducted
by the Rev. Charles B. Adams, the Rev. E. A. '
Holton, the Rev. Elmo G. Renegar, Dr. Edmund
Schwarze, and the Rev. Charles Stevens. Interment
in Salem Graveyard.

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• BOOKS
• GIFTS

• GREETING CARDS

• DICTIONARIES

$29,035.00

Second $100,000 Gift

~ ~

I

Hinkles Book Store
425 N. Trade St.

•

Dial 8103

CALL US-2-0653 FOR

H.W. CLODFELTER

•

628 Brookstown Ave .

DEATHS

•

JOHN E. PFAFF AND SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO
Contractors - Repair Service
Oil Burners and Stokers
Dial 7456-

-

819 South Marshall Street

Paints

Glass

PAINTS-VARNISHES
OILS -

WALL PAPER

AUTOMOBILE GLASS
Ayers, William Madison, son' of the late Maison
and Alene m. rio !-iiatt Ayers, born in Carroll County, Va., November 24, 1865; died December 27,
1949. Funeral service conducted December 29, by
the Rev. W . Clyde Davis, assisted by Dr. D. L.
Rights. Interment at Mt. Bethel. A member of Mt.
Bethel.
Ebert, Seymour, born September 5, 1868; died
November 8, 1949. A charter member of Ardmore Congregation. Funeral service conducted by

•

ROOFING REPAIRS, GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS, VENTILATORS
-SKYLIGHTSWe Install and Seryice Oil Burners
We Install and Repair Coal Furnaces

WINDOW GLASS
PLATE GLASS
ROUGH ROLLED GLASS

PFAFF'S INC.
219-223 Main St., Phone 7365
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.Young Adults Purchase
Church Site
Thirty-seven churches participated in the Konnoak Hills Dinner to raise funds for the purchase
of the lot for a new Moravian Church in South
Winston-Salem. This is something of a record
for so many congregations to participate in an effort which began in December and closed in January. It shows, undoubtedly, a quick and widespread interest in the starting of a new congregation in the ~outhern Province.
What the financial statement included in this
issue does not reveal is that 700 people actually
attended the dinner itself. Seventy-five ybung
adolts of the province were engaged in preparing, serving or if' -some other activity connected
with the meal-a hearty group in their work if
we have ever seen such. In charge of these arrangements w~re Charles Peterson, Frank Lancaster
and Glenn Joyce, the finance committee of the
Provincial Young Adult Fellowship. To these as to
all the young adults we offer most hearty congratulations for a job well done.
. A second point one might not gather from the
treasurer's report is the fact that the young adults
secured a number of gifts from individuals as donati~ns 10ward the purchase of the new church
site. Without these special contributions the entire purchase price would not have been' raised,
and the young adults are exceedingly grateful to
the donors.
. Served In the new Fellowship Hall of Ardmore
Moravian Church, this building thus was occupied
for the first tim~ for a provinCial purpose. New
facilities here were being used to provide new facilities 'elsewhere for the work of Christ and His
Kingdom, illustrating the principle stated by our
Lord in other words: "Little begets little and much
begets much. "
The conclusion of the whole matter is that the
lot is paid for and the deed to the property is in the
hands of the provinCial treasurer.

The Rev. Werner Marx is in need of the
following articles. Anyone willing to supply
any or any part of an item please call Rev. S. J.
Tesch at 9649 or write stating nature of your
aid to 904 Academy Street at your earliest convenience.
6 Portable phonographs (winding type)
I horn (musical instrument)
3 sewing machines (hand-cranking type preferred)
2 reed organs
1 scales ( v. to 250 pounds or thereabout)
3 22 calibre single-shot rifles
$139.89 is still needed on the radio-telephone project.
Large pictures or picture rolls for Sunday
school work.

011,.

he.,.ts in Chf"istill1l love."
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THE BROTHERLY AGREEMENT

A Guide to Daily Christian Living
THE RT. REV. J. KENNETH PFOHL, D.D.

The Church which is called "Moravian" has
been long declared to be a Christ-centered, Scripture-grounded Church; a body of Christian believers who, confessing faith in a crucified and risen
Christ, seek, through loving obedience, to keep
His commandments and make real the teachings
of the Scriptures in terms of everyday living.
The best documentary evidence for such
characterization of our Church is to be found in
what '!'Ie call "The Brotherly Agreement," which
our Church leaders desire once again calling to the
attention of our membership.
There are certain historical facts which add greatly to the worth of this ancient document and which
it would be helpful for every member to know.
The source of the Agreement is usually traced to
" :The Statutes" drawn up by Count Zinze!)dorf, and
officially adopted by the congregation il;l Herrnhut on May 12, 1727. Yet, as a matter of fact, it
has other and far more meaningful antecedents.
The Count himself said the "Statutes" contained "substantial agreements" with the "Ratio Disciplinae" of the Unitas Fratrum, published by Bishop
John Amos Comenius more than a hundred years
previous; and this, in turn, we know to have been
but another version of the "Statutes of Reichenau"
and dating from 1464. That was within seven
years of .the Founding of the ancient Church of the
Brethren in 1457_
All of which means that, over a period of almost five hundred years, this declaration of faith
in a crucified and risen Lord, this high pressure
purpose of Christian union in a Church of Jesus
Christ and those regulations for Christ-like living
and service are not only a part of our rich heritage, but have come to rest upon the members of
the Moravian Church of the twentieth century for
interpretation and application to the circumstances
and conditions of our age.
It is surely a call to study the document anew
and learn, as I hope we shall, that the Moravian
Church, which is built in large part around it, is
far from being an out-moded or out-of-date Church;
that its mission is far from ended, if it stands for
such purposes and principles, and that it has a
wide field of opportunity before it.
The agreement unquestionably furnishes us
with a faith -basis ' to meet every demand of our
age, and principles which, if accepted and applied
to conditions 9f life as they now obtain, will enable us to serve our day and generation.
After this introductory statement regarding the
"Brotherly Agreement" we would call attention to
four features of special interest.

A BASIC CHARACTERISTIC
In "A Brief History of the Moravian Church,"

compiled and published in 1909, by a special committee of the Home Church Sunday School of Winston-Salem; Bishop Edward Rondthaler made this
interesting observation, which I have never found
so clearly stated elsewhere, namely,
"The MO'ravian Church did not start in a doctrinal, but r~ther in a practical ieformation. It w~uld
have continued part of the National or Catholic
Church of Bohemia, if it had been satisfied that
the people lived right. What it has evermore desired has been the union of belie~ers in Christian living. The Moravians, for this reason, were
content to sit at the feet of Luther and Calvin and
many another great teacher sent from God, in order to learn the doctrine which might lead them
to better living."
The basic and fundamental object of our Brethren's Church from the very beginning was to translate into terms of daily Christian living the teachings and principles of Jesus Christ. This necessitated, especially in a period of wide-spread corrupt
and riotous living, an interpretation and well-ordered declaration of such principles as Christ had
bequeathed to His followers for their guidance.
If we have no Moravian creed, as such, to which
we can pOint, saying, "This is our creed, the Creed
of Richenau, or of Hermhut," it is certainly not
because we have no great Christian doctrines to
which we subscribe and of which we may say: "This
I assuredly believe." It is because the Lord,
through His Spirit, and because of the corrupt moral
conditions of the age which gave us birth, led us
to be a Church to witness by practice, as well as by
faith, by daily living as well as. by profession, to
our love and devotion to Christ. And though we
must still say, "We have no Moravian Creed," W8
can add, "but we do have a "Brotherly Agreement"
to live by. One which makes plain the meaning
.. :1d intent of the Christian Way of Life; and we
believe in what is the high aim of all creeds, viz:
Christ-like, godly living, after the example of Jesus Christ and the teachings of the Word of God."
No one has expressed our purpose better than
Count Zinzendorf in one of our well-known hymns:
-Mighty God, we humbly pray,
Let Thy power so bear the s'!'lay,
That in all things we may show
That we in Thy likeness grow.
Grant that all of us may prove
By obedience, faith, and love,
That our hearts to Thee are given,
That our treasure is in heaven. (Continued on Page 2)
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(Cintinued from Page 1)
May it in our walk be seen,
That we have with Jesus been,
That' as King o'er us He reigns,
And unrivaled sway maintains.

DAILY CHRISTIAN LIVING
The Brotherly Agreement furnishes us with
an excellent guide to daily Christian living.
Such a document we need not hesitate to place
in the hands of our membership, or offer to others as the Moravian interpretation of the nature
and purpose of the Church, the foundation on which
it rests, and the duties and privileges of individual
members of Christ's body. It is a veritable "multum in parvo". In its brief compass it presents a
reasonably complete and satisfactory answer to the
question often asked: "What is it to be a Christian?"
It, of course, has prominent place in what our
Moravian Church, along with other Churches, terms
its statutes, or r\-lles governing "Church diSCipline."
But it is well for us to bear in mind that, again
and again, General Synod has pointed out that
"Church Discipline" has two very different phases
--one strongly positive, the other negative. I
quote from the "Proceedings of General Synod of
1914':'
" In the widest sense of the word we understand by 'Church DiSCipline,' the training of the
members of the Church for their heavenly calling,
a training which is exercised by means of the
arrangements and institutions of the Church. Its
fir.st aim is the growth and strengthening of the
individual member, through which also the Church
as a whole is built up. And second, the prevention of the inroad of corruption from its first appearance, and to remove all that may tend to lead
astray. At the same time, to bear witness to the
Church that it is called not to uncleanness but to
sanctification. "
Church discipline, from this viewpoint then,
should be looked upon as a positive process to assist members to' become better Christians, and only
at long last, a process by which the Church can
rid itself of its sub-standard members. In short,
it is a means of grace and not a method for condemnation and riddance of "Iost sheep," so called.
Used in this way the "Brotherly Agreement" holds
up to the individual member, and the congregation,
high and lofty ideals for Christian attainment, and
reveals too, means by which they may be sought
after.
Perhaps if pastors and board members would
adopt "The Brotherly Agreement" as their own
guide to Christian living, and, after proving its
helpfulness to themselves, bear testimony to others
of bleSSings received, it would be easier to persuade
others to a like course. We strongly recommend
that earnest thought be given to such use of the
Agreement.
Yet, our Church has always recognized, and still
does, that even the most diligent and prayerful
efforts for the growth and edification of its members sometimes fail to produce the desired results.
And in many congregations there are alas, those
who have transgressed and gone far astray, and are
a living reproach to the name "Christian." Should
this occur, our "Brotherly Agreement" makes provision for right dealing with such cases. The nineteenth and final paragraph, gives sanction for the
extreme and negative form of discipline in main-

taining the purity and spiritual integrity of the
Christian Church.
Sections 17 and 18, however, and other regulations of the by-laws of local congr.egations, deal
with the matter of pastoral approach and appea~
before final measures are taken. These should always be given careful consideration.

FORM AND CONTENT
As a third feature of this remarkable Agr~
ment, we call attention to
The form, content and completeness of the
Document. We admit, quite frankly, that we do
not know what its exact form and content were in
the beginning. It was, evidently, of much greater length than we now have it.
The Statutes of Hermhut adopted on May 22,
1727, were 42 in number. We have only for our
practical comparison the two American versions, if
we may so speak of them-that found in the Book
of Order of the Northern Province, consisting of
twenty-nine articles; and that of the Southern
Province, containing only nineteen. It is quite
probable that alterations and abbreviations have
been made quite frequently through the years,
sometimes by direct ordering of the Synod and, at
other times, evidently at the discretion ot some
Provincial Elders' Conference. The latter is suggested by the Book of Order of 1938, page 187,
where we read: "Should alterations in the Brotherly Agreement be deemed necessary, they cannot
be made without the approval of the Provincial
Elders' Conference. But, whatever the difference
of form or content, it is quite evident that along
with the diversity there has ever been a remarkable
unity.
Our particular interest, however, centers in the
content of this brief document of nineteen articles,
and the complete manner in which it covers, in
brief compass, the essential phases of the Christian life and the resp:lnsibilities of the individual
member of the Church of Jesus Christ.
!-THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
I. Its three-fold purpose.
2. Its standard of authority-the only Holy Scriptures.
3 The spiritual character of the Union of Believers.
I!-CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP IN THE CHURCH
4. Support of the service of public worship.
5. Financial support of the local organization.
6. Financial support of denominational missions
and benevolences.
7. Stewardship of the Children and their Christian training . and education.
II!-CHRISTIAN RELATIONSHIP WITHIN THE
CHURCH
8. Personal kindness and the spirit of charity.
9. Brotherly love and fellowship for all Christians.
10. Sharing the burdens and relieving the necessities of others.
IV-THE CHRISTIAN IN HIS ATTITUDE TOWARDS VARIOUS LIFE CONCERNS
11. His home and domestic life.
12. Business and industry from the Christian Viewpoint.
13. The lord's Day.
14. Intemperance and the liquor evil.
15. Immoral and irreligious publications and questionable amusements.
16 . . The Christian as a peace maker.

17. The Christian's concern for an erring brother.
18. The Church's responsbiility to maintain the
purity and integrity of the Church of Christ.

BOND OF WORLD-WIDE UNITY
As a fourth and crowning feature, we view our
"Brotherly Agreement" as our World-wide Moravian fellowship.
Sometime ago, in a review of the "History of the
Moravian Church," by Hamilton, in the chapter
dealing with the organization of the work in Great
Britain about the middle of the 18th Century, we
found the following statement:
"The two Synods of the year 1754, in May
and November formally recognized the fact that
the work had assumed such proportions that its
distinct denominational character must be admitted, and drew the line of demarcation between the 'Societies' and 'Congregations' in full
fellowship with the Unitas Fratrum on the basis
of the administration of the sacraments in the
latter General Regulations and local statutes and
a brotherly agreement, as the bond of uniting
the members of the local organizations, as such,
and cementing their union with the entire
Church, were also formulated."
The statement fits well into our study of the
meaning and use of this Agreement. It makes it
to be .a binding link, only not in the separate districts and provinces where our churches are found,
but in the great world area in which we have
sought to maintain, by the grace of God, a world~ide fellowship.
The wisdom and necessity for such bond of mutual interest and aspiration in a Church operating
in a world-wide sphere is easily seen. Without it,
unity would rest upon externals only, a name, a
promise and a formal organization, which could
not be lasting. And, had ours been such as that,
it would long ago have ceased. But when faith
and love and hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, unite
us in the keeping of His commandments and in
striving to adorn His Gospel with righteous living,
there results a fellowship which' partakes of the
eternal and which cannot be broken. The lord
Himself is in it. ' He makes us one. He keeps us
one. A unity forever is Christ Jesus.
(A copy of "The Brotherly Agreement" may be
secured from the Christian Education Office 500
S. Church Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.l
'
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How Much More

?
•

Are Moravians in the Southern Province being
"wrung dry" in the matter of giving? Are local
congregations being asked to give more to provincial causes such as Building and Expansion, provincial administration, missions, Christian education,
etc. than they can afford? Are tAese payments
sapping the local church so that it is unable to
push it's own work?
These and similar questions are being asked by
our people and need to be answered. We need
to know which way the signs pOint.
Almost everyone is aware of the fact that
our giving has increased. Local expenses have
gone up, provinCial boards have expanded their
service and the Building and Expansion Program
has added $50,000 per year to the costs of our
total operation.
This year our churihe's are raising $281, 583. 19
through their church budgets for all causes local
and provincial, including the Building and Expansion Program. Our total communicant membership
now stands at 12,179. When we figure the communicant giving on the basis of these facts, we are
giving $23. 12 per communicant member this
year. This per capita giving is $3. 12 more per
year than the Protestant Church was giving during the depression to church causes, not a marvelous increase indeed as compared with Protestant
giving.
When we break this figure down to daily average,
the facts stand out more prominently. We are
giving to all causes local and provincial 6 cents
a day, a little more than the price of a Coca-Cola.
Perhaps some will say this is reducing our giv°ing to the absurd; it is. Six cents a day for
Christ's work per communicant member is a low
figlJre. Surely this does not put the Moravians
in the Southern Province in the position to say
that they are being "wrung dry" by giving to
church causes.
But others may·object to these figures by saying
that Moravians support church causes other than
those included in local budgets. For example all
mission causes are not represented in the church
budgets, neither is the money raised through the
Sunday school, nor are certain personal gifts in·
eluded.
According to the best estimate we can make on
other than budget giving to Moravian causes, on
the basis of facts available in the provincial office,
we may add $70,000 to the budget figure of
$281,583 bringing our total to $351 ,583. On
this basis our per capita giving is $29.00 per year
or 56 cents per week.
As. compared with the Southern Pre's byterian
Church this figure is a little ~more than half of their
per capita giving. Presbyterians give $52.64 per
year per member as compared with $29.00 for the
Seuthern Moravians.
Our conclusion is tliat we are not being "wrung
dry" by pleas for money. We can expect, economic conditions remaining the same, some steady
increase in our giving for the Lord's work in
years to come. We can assume that our people
are willing to be led to, a fuller participation in the
extension of Christ's kingdom.

LETTER
The Editor of
The Wachovia Moravian.
Dear Bro. Fulton:
The news of the passing away of Miss A. L.
Fries has deeply touched us. Not only on my
behalf but also on behalf of our missions staff in
South Africa, Eastern Province, I wish to express
through your paper our sincerest sympathy to all
the members of her family.
Miss A. L. Fries has been for many years a great
and faithful friend of our work here. She always
took also a keen personal interest in the life and
experiences of each' of us as missionaries.
The first contact was made as far back as 1899
at the General Synod at Herrnhut, where she met
Bishop and Mrs. van Calker, who at that time was
the superintendent of our province. Since then the
bonds of friendship have been tightened more and
more. It is impossible to relate in detail all that
she has done for us but we shall remember everything with deep gratitude. Her name will never
be forgotten here.
She has been a true and outstanding representa·
tive of our Moravian Church and the best way we
honour her memory will be to try to equal her in
her devotion and love of our Unitas Fratrum.
Yours sincerely,
W. BOURQUIN.
14 Riverview Road,
Morningside, Durban,
16. Jan. 1950.

TREASURER'S REPORT
PROVINCIAL YOUNG ADULT
FELLOWSHIP
KONNOAK HILLS
RECEIPTS
Advent ..... .. ................................. $ 270.00
Alaska ............. ..................... ....... .
10.00
Ardmore ...........•..........................
775.00
Bethabara .......... .................... ..... .
125.00
Bethania .......................... ........... .
68.00
Bethesda ...... .. .......................... ... .
40.00
Calvary .. ....................... .............. .
224.00
Charlotte ................ ..................... .
25.00
Christ Church ............................. .
391.25
Clemmons ................................... .
110.00
Enterprise ..... .............................. .
65.00
Fairview .. ... .......... ........ .. .............
940.50
Friedberg .................... .. ............. .
110.00
Friedland ... .... .............................. .
20.00
Fries Memorial ........................... .
45.00
Fulp ....... .................................... .
20.00
Greensboro ................... .............. .
135.00
Home Church .. ........................... . 2,851.41
Hope ......... ...... :......................... .
50.00
I m\TIanuel ......... .......................... .
105.00
Kernersville ..... .............. _ ........... ..
283.00
King .................. ... ...................... .
15. 15
Leaksville ............... ....... .... ......... .
25.00
Mayodan ............ .......... ................ .
15.00
Moravia ...... ................................. .
9 .00
15.00
. Mount AirY ........ ..... ............ ........ .
Mount Bethel ........................... .
25.00
New Eden .................. ... .............. .
5:00
New Philadelphia .............. .... ..... .
205.00
Oak Grove .................................... .
40.00
Olivet ......................................... .
215.00
Pine Chapel ................. .............. .
60.00

THE

WACHOVIA

MORAVIAN

The Rev. John W . Fulton ... :................. ....... Editor
Dr. D. L Rights ................. _..........Assistant Editor
Dr. Herbert Spaugh ................ Contributing Editor
The Rev. J. C. Hughes .............. Contributing Editor
The Rev. O. E. Stimpson ..... _ ...Contributing Editor
William H. Ray, Jr........................... Photographer
Edwin L Stockton ..................................Treasurer

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office
at 'Winston-Salem, N. C., under the Act of ~rch
3, 1947.

THE

BAKER OF GOOD FOOD
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
1 14 West Fourth Street
and
City Market
Dial 2-2645 -- 2-3592

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING
WALL PAPERING
--Estimates Without Obligation--

DEWEY F. MESSICK
726 Mulberry St. -- Dial 3-1352

SALEM
. Electric Co.
CONTRACTORS
Frank B. Myers--E. L. Thomas
ANYTH ING ELECTRICAL-ANYTIME
--24-Hour Service-Dial 6174
315 -So Liberty Street

OFFICIAL
SCOUT SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

JONES and GENTRY
Shoe Store
J . A. Jones and F. Nat West, Owners
447 N. Trade Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.

' r:------------------------------~
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Providence
Rural Hall
Trinity ............... ........ .................. .
Union Cross .......... ... .... ........... _ ..
Wachov ia Arbor ......................... .
Willow Hill ...... ........................... .
Advance Gifts ............._........•.......
Collections at rallies ....... ............ .

75.00
50.00
825.00
12.50
15.00
15.00
85.00
201 .42

Total Receipts ............ _ .......... $8,571.23 *
*-$6,703.40 received through Konnoak Hills
Dinner.

DISBURSEMENTS
Cost of land for Konnoak Hills Church .. $7,903.50
Expense--Konnoak Hills Dinner ............
578.85
Survey cards, maps, postage ..............._..
61 .79
Miscellaneous Expense .. ..... .................
25.00
Total Disbursements .. ...................... $8,569. 14
Balance in Treasury for Project........ ......
2.09
!8,571 .23
JAMES O. HARRINGTON, Jr., Treasurer, Provin·
cial Young Adult Fellowship.

FAMILY

SIDE

BOOKS TO HELP YOU
By O. E. Stimpson
For some strange reason many Americans believe everything they see in print to be true beyond
questionmg. Especially has this been so in reo
spect to books on marriage, the home, and chil·
dren. When we read the record of what others
have found to be a help or a hindrance, we should
always keep in mind that in each of us God has
created an original, and the specific rules, which
a certain famil y may find ideal, will not meet
our needs in every detail. At best, it seems, experiences of others can be arrows to point the d irection but may not be a direct hit as far as we are
concerned. Each couple, each home, has its own
persona I road to travel.
We hope that each reader will keep this in
mind, if he reads any book referred to in this
column. Recommending a book does not mean
that we agree with every sentence in it, but that
we found the pages helpful, stimulating or challeng ing. One such book is (I) "The Happy Fam·
ily" by Drs. J. Levy and R. Munroe. This book
will be especially helpful to young people who are
ready for marriage or who have just belln married.
Its value lies in pointing to the deep "undercover"
causes for disturbances in home and family life.
It helps one to see why the "little things" can be
so destructive to happiness and gives some excellent
clues for ~If-examinalion. The chapter on chil·
dren will be helpful for almost any young woman.
And for those who think that men are the ones
who get into and cause social troubles, the final
chapter will be stimulating to say the least.
For those couples who have traveled the road of
marriage to the place where their children are the
major concern of their lives, the book (2) "Children
and Rel igion" by Dora Chaplin will be a welcome
assistance. The sensible and reverent discussion
of such matters as your child and prayer, death,
and the Bible will help in the day to day living
wh ich brings those unexpected and unprepared for

questions and experiences. And for those who wish
to read further this book gives a list of books and
pamphlets with a brief description of each.
If either of these two books are read, or any other fo.r that matter, it will be well to keep in mind
that happiness and joy in the family is similar to
religion which, Mrs. Chaplin writes, " cannot be
communicated t!"lrough the printed page." Happiness, contentment, experience of God, these one
must have in his own life before he can help those
closest to him to have them also.
(I )- " The Happy Family"-Levy Monroe--Alfred
Knopf. $3 .00.
(2)-"Children and Rel igion" -Chaplin-Scrib·
ner's. $2.50.
(The writer will be glad to be of help to any
reader who 'wishes to buy or borrow the books referred toJ

THE B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Home Furnishings
"A Little Better For a Little Less"
We handle Philco RadiOS, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulators, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. & O. Furniture Co.

East 5th Street at Highland Avenue
-Phone 6542Roger A. Snyder
B. C. Snyder

Calder Upholstering Shop
2600 North Uberty Street
Dial 6500

. MISSION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
JANUARY 31, ' 1950
Alaska Helpers School;
Home Church .................... _ ................ $1 ,000.00
Bohemian Missions :
From Clemmons ............._.................. ..
5.00
From Friedberg ............................ ...... ..
15.00
From Greensboro .. ........... .. .... ............. .
5.00
From Home Church .................. ......... .
325.00
350.00
$
Walther Bourquin, Salary,-South
Africa :
From Home Church .... ............ ........... . 1,000.00
J. M. Coleman-Salary:
From Friedberg .. ....... .............. _ ......... ..
600.00
~ev. Ferdinand Drebert, Salary-Alaska :
From Trinity .... _ .. .. _ ........................... .
300.00
Support of Aini Dixon-Nicaragua :
From Clemmons ............................... .... .
16.50
Foreign Missions--General :
From Clemmons ................................... .
3.75
From Friedberg ............._......... .... .. .... . ..
50.00
From Greensboro .............. .......... .. ....... .
13.00
From Home Church .......................... ..
250.00
From Kernersville ......... ..... ... .............. .
30.00
From King ....................... ..... .......... _.. .
17.00
From Rural Hall ........ ........ _................ .
24.00
$ 387.75
Education of Goliath-Nicaragua :
Mr. Paul Kinnamon ............................
5.00
Honduras Missions :
From Home Church ............. ... ............
750.00
Support of Elias Willis-Nicaragua :
66.00
From Enterprise ... ... ..... _ ... _.................
Rev. Robert lobst-Salary:
From Home Church .............. ....... _...... 1,921.00
Helper Mike--Nicaragua Hospital :
794.00
From Home Church ............................

Upholstering And Repairing Custom
Made Furniture
20 Years Experience
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
Customers
-Estimates Without Obligation. MR. & MRS. PITH US CALDER

High Grade Pianos
•

GRANDS

SPINm

Home of

MINSHALL - ESTEY
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
The ideal organ for small churches
and Funeral Homes

JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
217 W. 5th St.
Dial 7923

COAL
STOKER COAL
FURNACE -COAL
COOKING AND GRATE COAL

J. R. THOMAS
COAL AND ICE
-Dial 7158-

. FOR 41 YEAS
THE LABEL OF FASTIDIOUS DRESSERS
411 N. Cherry Street

Demand The Most For Your
Clothes Dollar And 111
These Brands You Get It!

HICKEY-FREEMAN AND GRIFFON SUITS
ENRO SHIRTS - AND KNOX HATS
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Nicaragua Hospital : .
From Charlotte ......... .......................... .
Support of Belisorio Morales:
From Charlotte .. .................... ...... ....... .
New Mission Money (For NicaraguaAlaska-Honduras):
From Friedland ... ................................ .
From Greensboro ............................ ... .
From Morav ia

15.00

From Calvary ............................. _....... .
From Charlotte ............... .................... .
From Friedland ........ ................ ........... .

MQ,-Ch , 9£0 p' r;;

193.00
5.00
. 3.42

75.00
286.42
10.00
100.00
40.00

$ 150.00
Nurse's Salary-Nicaragua:
Provincial . Woman's Board .... ........ ....... . 700.00
Nicaragua-Alaska· Honduras:
From Advent ........................... ..... ..... . 355.08
From Bethesda ... .... ................. ........... .
15.00
From Enterprise ....................... ... ....... .
10.00
From Friedberg ................................... .
25.00
From Friedland _........... ....................... .
15.00
From Greensboro ... ......................... .. ....
100.00
From Home Church ........... .............. .... . 1,000.00
From Moravia ........................ ............. .
40.00
From Oak Grove ................................. .
18.33
From Pine Chapel ......... _ .................... .
75.00
From Providence .......... .... ................... .
100.00
From St. Philips ................ _............... .
2.00
$1,755.41
Retired Missionaries:
From Bethania-Ol ivet
From Clemmons ............ ..................... .
From Enterprise ...................... _ ........... .
From Friedberg .................. ......... ...... .
From Fried land ................................... .
From Greensboro ................................ ..
From Home Church ...... ..................... .
From Kernersville .. ..... ........................ .

89.00
7.50
8.00
60.00
3.42
13.00
650.00
40.00

$ 870.92
South Africa Christmas BoxHome Churc h ....... .... .......... ....... ... ... .. ..
300.00
Dr. A. D. Thaeler-Salary:
From Home Church ........... .............. ..... 1, 210.00
Support of Daniel Webb--Nicaragua :
From Friedland ... .... ............... ..............
15.00
$12, 191.58

Rev. Howard H. Stortz--Salary:
Mrs. James A. Gray ........................... . 1,320:00
Rev. Harry Trodahl, Salary-Alaska:
From Calvary ..................................... . 246.00
Support of Daniel Weh~icaragua:
From Friedland ..................................•.
15.00
Support of Renltart Watson-Nicaragua:
Mr. and Mrs. T. Holt Haywood............
200.00
Support of Nonnan Wilson-Nicaragua:
Miss Mamie Thomas .......... ..................
24.00

$2,659.75
E. L. STOCKTON, Treas.

BAPTISMS

MANUEL'S
Offer but one type of service:

IIIII

the best that heart and
hand can proYide

-Yet this service need not be
expensive.

MANUEL'S FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
619 West Fifth Street
...... 5171

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS!

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIm

Sailltsing-Barry Lynn,. son of Hoyle O. and Lois
m. n. Fishel Saintsing, born July 16, 1949; baptized January 1, 1950 at Enterprise by the Rev. Archie W. Jones.
Booth-Margaret Anne, daughter of Robert Edmond and Ada Margaret m. n. Pfohl Booth; born
January 27, 1949 in Boston, Mass.; baptized December 3, 1949 in Winston·Salem, N. C. by Bishop
J. Kenneth Pfohl.
Hugh_James Calvin Jr., son of James C. and
Maurita m. n. Cox Hughes, born September 27,
1949 in W inston·Salem N. C.; baptized December
24, 1949, at Home Church by Bishop J. Kenneth
Pfohl.
Hendrix-David Paul, son of Paul C. and Mamie m. n. Kimble Hendrix, born November 6, 1949
at Emory University, Ga.; baptized January 15, 1950
at Home Church by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh.
Peterson-Bryan Sams, son of Douglas F. and
Helen Peterson m. n. Sams, born May 22, 1949;
baptized January 22, 1950 at Calvary Church by
Dr. Edmund Schwarze.
Brewer-Samuel Ray, son of Fran k E. and Pluma m. n. Saunders Brewer ,born July 25, 1949;
baptized October 23, 1949 in Christ Church by

PHARMACY

'BOBBITT'S
Reynolds Bldg.

NISSEN

Phone 5189

DRUG

Nissen Bldg.

CO.

Phone 4129

BOBBITT'S COLLEGE PHARMACY
100 Lockland Ave.

Phone- 3-1867

SELECT

GOOD FURNITURE

HERE

We Invite you to see our Selections of FUnlitura fnr
roo ... in
"_

Authorized' Westinghouse Appliances

MISSION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Decelllber 31, 1949
Walther Bourquin, Salary-South Africa:
Women's Missionary Society, Home
Church ............................................ $
50.00
Support of Dias Bahns--Nicaragua:
Miss Elaine Tesh ................................. .
10.00
Rev . . Ferdinand Drebert, Salary-Alaska :
From Trinity ...................... :........... ..... . 300.00
Foreign Missions--General:
.
Philathea Class, Providence . ............... .
20.00
Education of Goliath-Nicaragua:
Mr. Paul Kinnamon ...................... ..... .
5.00
Nicaragua Students--Bilwaskarllla
School:
Bessie Whittington Pfohl Class, Home
Church ......................... :................. .
50.00
Nicaragua-Alaska-Honduras:
From Advent ..................................... .
85.00
From Bethesda ................................... .
15.00
From Friedland ............................... _... .
15.00
From Oak Grove ......•....................... :.. .
18.33

133.33

aeti,..

Millionari ..:
From Advent ._............................... .... .

85.00

For Many Years ...
More than a quarter of a century-all the

I

I

effort . . . . all the planning . . . . all
the work . . . . all the constant daily striv·
ing to do a better job of merchandising in

Coats
Suits
Dresses
SpDrtswear
Millinery
Shoes
Accessories
Child"n's We.r
Bedding
Gifts
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the interests of our customers--can be sum·
med up in one word . . . .

QUALITY

The IDEAL
West Fourth Street
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the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch.
Barber--Mary Combs, daughter of Emory J .
and Mary m. n. Combs Barber, born July 25, 1949,
in Vienna, Austria; baptized December 4, 1949 by
the Rev. Sam.uel J. T~h.
Ada_Robert Muse, ~9" .of William H. and
Elise m. n. Muse Adams, born September 8, 1949;
. baptized January 1, 1950 in Christ Church by the
Rev. Samuel J. TeSCh.
Dishet-Deborah Jean, datlghter of Calvin E.
and Cleo m. n. Trivette Disher, born November 28,
1949; baptized January 15, 1950 in Christ Church

by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch.
Martin-Patricia Kay, daughter of Maurice W.
and Inez Marie m .n. Owens Martin, born in Winston-Salem, N. C., October 16, 1946; baptized
January 1, 1950 at Immanuel Church by the Rev.
Ellis S. Bullins.
McGee, Karen Frances, infant daughter of P. G.
and Lelie McGee, born August i 2, 1948 in Wi"nstan-Salem, N. c., and baptized at Fairview Sunday,
December 25, 1949 by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick. Sponsors: Mrs. J. H. McGee and Mrs. H. A.
Hendrix.

A VERY

LIBERAL CONSIDERATION
ON ALL
ELECTRICAL, MATERIAL
y,:jll be given to all churches in this
community . . . . plus the installation service.
We Appreciate Your Patrotulge

Electric Service . Co. "
116

w.

Fourth Street

~

Dial 2-3743

REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
KING
Since our last report many good things have
bee.n accomplished by our congregation. Two
chicken pie suppers, a "Woman less Wedding," and
a special offering enabled us to deposit about $350
in our building fund. Many thanks to all who helped make these projects a success.
The Pulliam and Grabs Family Memdi"ial Organ
was dedicated in an impressive service conducted
by Bishop Pfohl on December 11. Mrs. J. K.
Pfohl played the organ for this service.
The New Year was ushered in with a " WatchNight" service, followed by the sacrament of Holy
Communion. The attendance at this service was
the best in many years.
Our treasurer, Br. Paul Meadows·, made an encouraging financial report at the year's half-way
mark: "We have paid half of our budgeted items
and have three dollars to spare!"
J. CALVIN BARNES.

Chicken pie suppers, pageants, Christmas programs, and all the regular duties of the minister
combined with the fact that at one time in the latter part of November there were eleven persons to
be visited in the two local hospitals (All being hospitalized at one timeD makes it rather hard to do
all the work required. !3ut we are still progressing in our work for the Lord. Plans for our new
Sunday school rooms are on hand, and criticisms
on the project, pro and con, are being received by
members of the Church Committee.
Paula Diane Bowen, infant daughter of Elihu S.
and Nora Alice m. n. Deal Bowen, and Virginia
Ann Allgood, infant daughter of Evelyn F. and
Elizabeth m. n. Allgood, were presented to the
Lord by baptism on December 24.
Sr. Virginia Winfrey has been electfcl superin:
tendent of the Sunday school.
The Woman's Auxiliary, under the able leaderihip of Sr. Anna Long, continues with its good work.
J. CALVJN BARNES.

Exchange ministers welcomed at Trinity in January were the Rev. Sam J. Tesch and the Rev. Ellis
S. Bullins.
The Sun-Waugh Club dined in Fellowship Hall
on January 16 with Mayor Kurfees present.
Elders of the church conducted mid-week service January 25 with 45 attendants present.
Band practice was resumed January 30 with
Elbert Petree, Jr., in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newsome have volunteered to assist Mr. and Mrs. Miles Carter with the
Youth Fellowship.
Vesper services have been resumed after several years. Many members of intermediate and
youth fellowship have been attending. The fellowship hours for the young people, followed by
their programs have been much enjoyed.
DOUGLAS L RIGHTS.

If You Visit New York City
In 1'949 .
-Attend HistoricFIRST MORAVIAN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Lexington Ave. & 30th Street
Every S~nday. at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Allen S. Hedgecock, Pastor
Parsonage: 112 Lexington Ave.

HOPEWELL
As the custom has been to celebrate our Christmas lovefeast the Sunday after Christmas, so it
fell on January 1 at 7:30 p. m. with the largest
number attending we have ever had for this service. We had to send for 5 dozen doughnuts for
this service. Br. R. T. Troutman, one of Pine
Chapel's students at Moravian College made the
address. The band under the direction of Br.
C. V. Whitt announced the service.
The attendance here has been above the average for the month. A number of our young
porople have joined the band at Pine Chapel and
are taking an active part in the practices and activities. The Woman's Auxiliary met at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Everhart January 20. Two new

DialFor Complete
3-1026
HEATING SATISFACTION

OLGA POCAHONTAS
CLEAN, QUALITY COAL
-Accurate Weight and Service--

BREWER
Coal Company
611 E. 12Y2 Street

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE-"Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices"

SAVINGS IN EVERY PEPARTMENT
Closed All Day Sunday

Complete Luncheonette Service

TRINITY
The new year was ushered in with a WatchNight service.
. Sunday school began with an attendance of 340
and climbed until the last Sunday of the month
there were 411 present. The mild weather this
year has been a great help and there has been
little sickness.
Married at the parsonage January 7, Henry Louis
Gautier and Miss Bettie Jean Hartman; on the
20th, John Garlton Jones and Miss Anna Faye Coe.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and Accurately Filled

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE
420 North Trade Street

i
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""embers were added to the roll.
Bishop J. K. Pfohl met with our Church Com..... ittee at tf:!e parsonage January; 20 to make arnongements for more services at the church.
J. P. CROUCH.

Our trea~urer's half-year summary revealed a total of $7,384.49 contributed to the church SO far in
this fiscal year. Average attendance at morning
services for this period was 178.
HENRY A. lEWIS.

PINE CHAPEL

WACHOVIA ARBOR

It has always been the custom here to celebrate
·our Christmas lovefeast and candle service on Sun-day after Christmas, this time it fell on January 1.
The largest congregation of friends and neighbors
'We have ever had, came to enjoy the service. A$
we had prepared for our usual attendance, we had
to send · for 6 dozen doughnuts to meet the need.
Norwood Green, one of our students at Moravian College made the address which was very
..... uch appreciated.
The attendance at .all services for the month
l,as been above the average and shows signs of a
happy and prosperous new year. The Woman's
Auxiliary held their annual pot luck supper at the
,church January 14 with a large number present.
The Gospel Team conducted the 4th Sunday night
¥,!rvice with Br. H. A. Reynolds bringing the mesOur church band, under the directi.on of Mr.
C. V. Whitt, gave a very fine program of music;
¥,d songs, which was enjoyed by a large con.,.egation January 29.
J. P. CROUCH.

We pre!!chect at Wachovia Arb<?r at 11 :00, January 1, and served communion in the afternoon.
With Thomas Holton driving we went to Tallahassee, Florida, where after spending three days with
brot!)er, Cha'ries L. Holton, we arrived in Charlotte and spent the night with my grandchildren
~nd return~ to Winston-Salem.
Assisted in the funeral service of James Patterson at Mt. Carmel. We visited relatives at Halifax, Virginia, January 8. On the 13th assisted in
the funer~' service of Milton Blackburn at Clemmons. ,On the 15th we preached at Wachovia Arbor
at 11 :00 and at night worshiped at Ardmore where
the old pews were used in that church for the last
time and on the 29th had part in a unique service
at Union Cross when we had a combined service in
the old and new church going from one to 'the
othElr. Here we had the Ardmore pews and pulpit ~hich made me feel very much at home as I
spoke in thei.r new church. Worshiped at Friedberg on the 22nd and on the last night of the month
held a prayer service at Bethesda.
E. A. HOLTON.

NEW PHILADELPHIA

ADVENT

SALEM ACADEMY
and COLLEGE
-FOf#"JeJ 1772-

sage.

ri;;

January was a very encouraging month in the
Offerings for our renovation ftlnd had reached
work here at Advent. Morning worship atten.. total of $1,547.74 by the end of January. Started November 1, this gives us a $500 a ' month av- dilnces ranged from a low of 235 to a high of 290.
erage arid means if we can keep the pace, we will We are ~ginning to understand why front pews
' reach our goal of $5,000 in ten months. These were installed in our church.
Our Junior Choir, directed by Douglas Kimel, has
gifts .were given by 53 per cent of our members,
inc;:reased interest in our services. The Ladies'
plus several outside contributors to whom we are
truly grateful. The building of a new vestibule is Auxiliary has made plans to purchase cloth and
have gowns made for these smiling, energetic
to be included in this project, which will see our
byilding painted outside and sanctuary completely youngsters. If the group grows any larger, they
will bulge right out of their choir loft.
redecorated.
During the month our Senior Young People's
The junior choir tea, which was held on January
Society experienced a change in its counsellors.
29 at the parsonage was an outstanding success.
Seventy-eight people attended and contributed $6 1 After serving for several years Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bill Gibson turned the reigns over to Mr. and Mrs.
for the purchase of additional choir gowns and
Burton Sides. This group also gave 'birth to a
music. The juniors showed real poise in handling the affair under the leadership of Mrs. Walter Junior Young People's Society which consists of
those who are under thirteen years of age. Mrs.
Martin and Mrs. Henry lewis.
Jack Kimel is the counsellor of this new organizaBishop and Mrs. Howard Rondthaler spoke to our
tion.
quarterly Sunday school workers conference on
Brother E. T. Mickey, pastor of the Greensboro
January 10. Mrs. Rondthaler inspired the leaders
Church, was our guest preacher on January 15, the
of children with many new ideas, while the Bishop
gave great help to the teacher of adults in the art Sunday dedicated to the Building and Expansion
Program. The total offerings received to date
of scriptural exposition.
for this provincial cause amount to about $1,150.
The Rev. William A. Cranford was the second
The religious film, "A Voice in the Wilderness"
in a series of local Moravian ministers to address our
• was seen by many of our people on the fourth
Sunday evening services. We plan to invite one
Sunday. The congregation now has purchased a
each month, till our people have the opportunity to
16 millimeter projector which will be used for a
meet and hear them all.
film
once a month. A large screen was bought
Four speakers demonstrated the ability of our
and presented to the church by Edward Snow and
own membership in speaking on missions when we
Henry Crotts.
held a missionary symposium on January 20. They
VERNON E. DAETWYlER, Pastor.
were Joe H. Gray, 'Nicaragua; Mr$. I. E. Martin,
Alaska; Mrs. Henry lewis, mission history; Mrs.
B. B. Plowman, new home mission project.
HOME CHURCH
A stork shower was, held for the Rev. and Mrs.
Joe H. Gray Jr. on January 20 in our fellowship
The Rev. Samuel Tesch gave an inspiring adhall with circle number one as the sponsors. Half dress on the state of our Missions in Honduras
a hundred women attended and brought useful
and Nicaragua at the annual lovefeast meeting of
gifts for the young missionaries.
tbe Mission Band January 15.
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The Home Church was pleased to be host to
of Elders and Trustees and their wives at Reynolds
the Provincial Stewardship Lovefeast. Dr. J. G.
Grill was a super happy event. Out of a possible
Patton, speaking out ' of a rich background of exattendance of 50, forty-eight were present, the
perience in the field of stewardship, had a timely
other two detained by sickness. A hearty "thank
message.
you!" to the board members for this great encouragement and some very fine gitts.
The Woman's Auxiliary held their General Meeting and Fellowship Pot-Luck Luncheon on the
~DMUND SCHWARZE,
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD.
23rd. Mr. Agnew Bahnson showed a group of
beautiful Kodachromes illustrating his European
trip this summer. The ladies were particularly
CHRIST CHURCH
grateful for his first-hand information about our
Moravian work.
We began the new year with a splendid company
Young people of our junior and young people's
gathered about the Lord's Table in a most helpful
choirs led the- morning service on the 29th. We
experience of the sacrament which prepared us for
commend them for this important service and for
the most active January in the present pastorate.
the singing of two beautiful anthems.
Under the leadership of the Boards of Elders
The religious drama "Ruth" was presented for
and Trustees an intensive effort is being waged
the second time to a large congregation by the
to raise Christ Church's full quota for the Provinyoung people of our Drama Club. Previously pre- cial Building and Expansion program. The comsented on a very rainy evening; there had been
mittee charged with promoting the endeavor in the
nUll}erous requests from members of the congrelocal congregation is composed of the following
gat40n ,for a repeat performance. Many who weco
brethren, chairman Bernard .J. Kimel, treasurer
present for both presentations assured the acBen:.ard O. Disher, Rodman L King, Hal B. Nifong,
tors and actresses that they improved with eac!-. Alton F. Pfaff, Howard A. Tesh Sr., and the pasnew drama. The Easter play, "Follow Thou Me,"
tor.
is already under rehearsal and promises to be the
An enthusiastic Workers' Conference enjoyed an
most outstanding play yet to be given by the group.
excellent meal, partiCipated in lively discussions
"I Am With You," one of the newest religious , and laid plans for the late winter and early spring
movies, was shown to an appreciative audience Febmonths. It was a most successful gathering.
ruary 5.
Leaders of Transa-Moravia for the first half of ·
Members and friends of the church have been
the new year will be president Robert W. Young;
pleased over the newly redecorated Fellowship vice-president S. R. Shore Jr.; secretary Grace Lee
Hall and church kitchen. The committee in
Brown and treasurer Roy E. Brewer. Two significharge has furnished a pleasant surprise by using
cant changes were made in the program of the ora light tan for Fellowship HalLThis is the first
ganization: first, regular dues have been eliminatstep for a more extensive redecoration plan.
ed and, second, the regular meeting night has been
changed to the second and fourth Friday nights
R. GORDON SPAUGH,
at 7:30.
JAMES C. HUGHES
A pulpit exchange brought Dr. Douglas L Rights
of Trinity Church to our congregation at the second service on the eighth. We are grateful for
CALVARY
the inspiration of the hour.
A blessed Holy Communion opened the year
Youth groups have been active in attendance
with 394 guests at the Lord's Table. Our comupon the provincial rally and in promoting the gathmunion attendance for 1949 averaged 376 for
ering of funds for the Mission projects of the Union.
the seven sacramental occasions, our best record.
The motion picture, "Old and New in Nicaragua"
One of the finest congregational gatherings ever
was presented on the 29th.
held at Calvary took place on the night of JanSAMUEL J. TESCH.
uary 11 , a fellowship dinner for the entire membership. The new fellowship hall and k.itchen
truly came into their own at this time! ApproxiKERNERSVILLE
mately 300 members enjoyed the excellent dinner prepared by members of the Woman's AuxA junior choir has been started under the direcil iary. Members of the Provincial Elders' Cont ion of our organist-choir director, Mr. Carroll Feaference were invited guests. This dinner was in
gins. From fifteen to twenty young people have
the nature of a " house-warming," following the exbeen attend ing rehearsals for the past two months.
tensive remodeling operations of the past months.
With other members of the Sunday school the junior
It was one of the happiest gatherings of Calvary
choir sang the "Hosannah" on the first Sunday
members we have ever had and boded well for
in Advent. Their special rendition of Christmas
complete liquidation of the debt remaining on the
carols at our Chrismas Eve lovefeast was enriching
building improvements and the redecorating of
to the worship service and their combination with
the adult choir to sing '''Gesu Bambino" was beauthe main auditorium still to be done. After the
tifully done. Sarah F-Iynt sang the solo for Morn dinner and encouraging greetings from our guests,
a " tour" of the reconditioned portions of the
ing Star.
building was enjoyed.
Because of the Sunday school growth, it was
necessary to have two Christmas programs by the
, The Men 's Brotherhood dinner a week later was
children. The nursery, beginners and primary delikewise most encouraging with 65 brethren prespartments presented their program December 18 in
ent. Plans for aggressive service in the congrethe morning and the junior department presented a
gation were approved.
play that night entitled, "The Little Brother of the
High interest ~ontinues in our Wednesday night
Blessed."
Bible study, a connected series under the theme,
While our church auditorium is not crowded for
"Bible Teaching on Future Things. "
the regular Sunday services, the Christmas Eve loveA birthday surprise party-and we mean it was
feast had a larger attendance than the church cQUld
a surprise! given the pastor by the joint boards
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accommodate. An amplifier was set up by Br.
I'orter F1ynt in the Sunday school rooms to take
care of the overflow, and although those rooms
were nearly filled, there were some who left witheut participating in the service, since they could
find no seat in the auditorium.
Some of our young people, home from college
for the Christmas holidays, led a meeting in which
reports were given to the regular fellowship group
of the various Christian activities on the campuses.
Reports were given by Edgar Shore of Duke, Dorothy Kerner of W. C. U. N. C., Charles Shore of
the University of North Carolina, James Shore of
Georgia Tech, Pat Cummings of the Nursing School
of St. Leo's Hospital, and Sam Joyner of Davidson.
Sam had asked the participants to report and also
led the meeting. It was especially informative for
those young people who will be attending college
in the next few years.
A catechetical class was begun the last of January for our young people, who are making preparation for church membership. For the past several ye.ars the class has been held during the Sunday
school hour, but this year we are trying it on Saturday morning, which· gives more time for the required teaching.
CLAYTON H. PERSONS.

UNION CROSS
We have long looked forward to January 29. On
that Sunday we ,,",oved into our new Sunday school
building. We held Sunday school and a short
service in the old building where we had as our
guests seven men wha helped build the old church
and enjoyed hearing them tell how they had to
build it. After this service the band led us as
we marched singing, "Jesus Still Lead On," to the
new Sunday school building. It made our hearts
rejoice as we entered a building that not many
months ago was only a dream. We were happy to
have Br. Holton with liS for this service and enjoyed his message, the first from our pulpit.
We are grateful to Miss Bertha Hine and Mrs.
Charlie Orcutt for their wonderful help with our
choir.
Our largest Sunday school attendance, 206 present, was reached on this Sunday. Our new church
was filled also with between 275 ·and 300 for the
occasion, and it was a wonderful day for our
people.
In the afternoon from 2 to 5 a large group
gathered at Br. and Sr. Marion Weavil's to celebrate their 50 years of happy married life.
• The follOWing officers have been elected for our
Sunday school superintendent, Br. Clay Tucker;
assi.s tant superintendent, Br. Noble Tucker; secretary, Miss Clarice Tucker; musician, Miss Blanche
Reid.
We were happy to receive into our fellowship
January ) by baptism, Mrs. Della Haney, Bobby
Haney, Conrad Haney and Leon Reid.
G. E. BREWER.

IMMANUEL
At the New Year Holy Communion Service we
were glad to receive the following communicant
members Florence Essie Whitt, Betty Lou Reid,
Charles Franklin Reid, and Terry Lee Martin by
adult baptism; Wade Michael Reid, Frances Ruth
Reid, Maurice William Martin, Inez Marie Martin,
Dallas C. Smith Jr., Jeanette Catherine Smith, Kate

marG~

.Nell Smith, Carl Edward Smith, by letter of transfer; and Mrs. Hazel Lola Jones by re-affirmation of
faith; and two non-communicant members Patricia
Kay Martin and Frances Lou Smith.
We thank Dr. Douglas L. Rights for coming to
visit with us and delivering his fine message on
"God's Gifts!" Also, our thanks and appreciation
go to Dr. A. J . Essex and the Winston-Salem Prayer Band for coming to be our guests and leading
us in one of the best musical programs we have had
in many months.
A number of our young people have purchased
band instruments recently and are now playing
regularly in the band. The new members are'
Steve Vanzant, Charles Cude Jr., Jimmy Broadway,
David Rights, Larry Luck, Roy Holc;ler, Joe Cude,
Paul Sturdivant, Edwin Dixon, Mike Cude, Jack
Hartle, Stanley Craver, Charles Libes and Wesley
Covington. Br. Roy Gordon directs the band, and
during the several months past Br. lindsay Hoover
has given very able and encouraging assistance.
An attractive bulletin board, with florescent lighting and automatic time-clock, stands on the front
lawn of the little white church on Peachtree Street:
A remarkable device to signal and inform, now and
anon, the passers-by! The board is a gift of our
Connie Pfohl Bible class, presented to the church
through the initiative and thoughtfulness of Mrs.
William E. Froelich Sr., and Mrs. Harvey Masten,
and the other members of the class.· The work of
installing the board on the lawn was handled capably by the young men of the church.
ELLIS S. BULLINS.

195v p C;
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LEAKSVILLE
Following the class session January 1 an installation service was held for the Sunday school teachers and officers for the new year. At the 11 :00
o'clock service the congregation assembled for the
first Holy Communion of the new year. We are
happy over the i"creased interest in and attendance
upon these communion services.
In the absence of the pastor, who spent a good
portion of two weeks in the Leaksville Hospital, the
Rev. Walter G. Hughes ·ofAxton, Va., conducted
the morning and evening services January 15 and
22. For the same reason-the pastor's absence-two mid-week prayer services were conducted by
the Good Fellowship class and the Woman's Bible
class. Thanks to them for their fine assistance.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berrier
and to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Early who are proud
parents-a son being born to each couple during the month.
A number of Ollr young people attended the
rally at the Home Church and several of the Good
Fellowship class enjoyed the dinner at Ardmore
held in the interest and lJelp of the Konnoak Hills
work.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

FRIES MEMORIAL
On the first night of the month we gathered 125
strong for a fellowship Pot Luck Supper. P. L.
Hunt, president of the Board of Trustees, told of
plans to start 'it new parsonage building by summer,
and an informai program of amateur talent was
enjoyed. Included in the program were two humorous readings, a group of piano solos and vocal
duets, a spelling bee and a double men's quartet
of strange harmony.
Joe King, ventriloquist, and Paul Pegram, or-
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ganist, entertained the congregation on February
8, under the _auspices of the Youth Fellowship,
an electric organ having been installed in Fellowship. Hall just for the occasion. . On the 15th the
Young Adult Fellowship sponsored a concert by
the Maids of Melody.
Meanwhile, Sunday attendances are regularly just
under 200, both at Sunday school and morning
worship. We are happy to have a dozen or more
visitors with us every Sunday morning. A different
organization of the church will sponsor the Lenten
service each Wednesday night beginning with Ash
Wednesday. We look for a real blessing studying
the twelve apostles.
Organizational meetings have also been held w~th
great benefit this month. The Men of the Church
heard Gardner Hudson discourage a federal program of aid to education and saw the 1949 World
Series movies. The Young Adults enjoyed a sou~d
movie, " Democracy's Diary," and were led in a
discussion on what we can do to build a better
democracy, led by their vice-president, Hal G.
Worley.
G. Hege Hamilton, our new Sunday school superintendent, has impressed everyone with the fine
way he has started his work. Our next new venture will be to try to organize two new circles, one
for younger women and the other to meet in the
aftefnoon.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

FIRST CHURCH
Greensboro. N. C.
After an Advent and Christmas season filled with
much blessing to all, the New Year brought us a
good beginning. Though the New Year Communion was not our largest, it was a service filled
with the spirit both of peace and thanksgiving. We
rejoiced to receive into our membership four new
members: Br. Robert E. Wilson, Br. George A. Stephens, and Br. and Sr. Harvey Wray.
Perhaps the most noteworthy achievement in
our activities of the month was the sale of all
tickets in our quota for the Konnoak Hills Dinner.
Our Moravia class did an excellent job in putting
this project across.
Our delegates to the Building and Expansion Committee Dinner returned with enthusiastic reports concerning the prospects for completion of
pledges for this year's goal. We rejoice to have
paid a part of our quota already_ .
Sincere appreciation is expressed to Br. R. F.
Amos, of Bethlehem, Pa., who preached at the morning service January 15 while the pastor was speaking at Advent Church on behalf of the Building
and Expansion Program.
Sickness has plagued our congregation throughout the month, some of it serious, much of it not.
Attendances have been noticeably lower, though
good in consideration of the number ill at home.
E. T. MICKEY, JR.

. MOUNT AIRY
Attendance upon Sunday morning and evening
services and at our midweek meetings has continued
to stay at a high level. The same can be said
of our Youth Fellowship and Christian Endeavor
meetings. Under the leadership of Br. and Sr.
John Walker and Br. and Sr. Wilcher Boyd our
young people and children are having pleasant and
profitable meetings every Sunday evening preliminary to the church service.

A most worthwhile gathering of our Sunday
school teachers was held on January 17 when Br.
John Fulton and Miss Dorothy Wooten came up
from Winston-Salem and conducted a teachers institute in which demonstrations and instruction were
given in using the material we are now using
in our classes. We thank these provincial . workers for bringing such enlightenment and assistance
to our workers. Thirty of our workers were in
attendance.
The pastor began holding instruction classes in
Sunday school on January 22. A group of our
young people is looking toward reception into
church membership on Palm Sunday.
We are looking forward to our twenty-fifth anniversary of the organization of our congregation.
Since July 1, 1949, we have been making an effort to wipe out the mortgage resting upon our
parsonage. Contributions from our own .- membership have been coming in at such a rate and in
such volume we know we can burn the mortgage at
our lovefeast on March 12. Bishop Pfohl will ~
with us on that occasion. What a time of rejoicing
that will be!
HERBERT B. JOHNSON.

IT PAYS TO ,BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox's Seed Store
Cor. 6th and Trade St.
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NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES
For Women
LASHMIT & LITTLE
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FAIRVIEW
A special s~pplement to the January issue of
The Fairview Moravian carried the names and
addresses of all Moravian missionaries in Alaska,
Nicaragua, and Honduras,. Members of the conwegation were urged to take one of these missionaries and make him or h~r the object of their prayers for one week, to write to any or all as often as
possible, and to make contributions towards the
work of any or all through the treasurer of our
local Missionary Chapter. The favorable response
has proved the worth of the idea.
Fairview Nursery apparently is running a membership drive with the slogen, "A Member Each
Week." And the month of JanuarY the percentage
was 100. The first week, on the 5th came Larry
Allen to Richard and Irma Jean Sneed; the second
week, on the 1Oth was Robert Gray to Harry and
Leona King; the third week, on the 17th, Sandra
Kay to William and Joanna Oehman; and during
the fourth week John Howard was born to J. B_
Snyder Jr., and Anna Snyder and R. V. Jr., came
to make his home with Richard and Jane Crutchfield. We rejOice with the parents of these fine
children.
The beginning of Youth Week was in charge
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-of the young people's group. Homer Quate presided, Ann Carpenter lead the opening liturgy and
Tead the Scripture passage, and the Rev. Herbert
Weber, pastor of Clemmons directed the thinking
.of those present toward more consecrated and devoted Christian living. Ushers and musicians also
·came from this same group.
While the pastor was confined to his home on
.January 9 with a light attack of influenza, Fairview pulpit was very capably filled by the Rev. J.
-C. Hughes, associate pastor of Home Moravian
-Church. Br. Hughes' willingness was deeply appreciated by pastor and congregation.
The young adults are to be commended for their
-efforts in behalf of the Konnoak Hills Project. The
report on January 29 revealed a total of $938.0.0
:from Fairview.
I. HOWARD CHADWICK.

ration and was concluded in a remarkably brief
time.
At the request of members and the Board of
Elders, the Holy Communion for the New Year
was preceded by a brief review of the life of the
congregation in 1949. It was well received by
those present. Two hundred and seven were present
for this communion.
The unexpected death of Mrs. Stimpson's father
necessitated the absence of the minister January
8. Bishop Pfohl filled the pulpit. Thanks are
hereby expressed to those thoughtful members and
friends who in so many ways showed their Christian love for the parsonage family who suffered this
loss.
The Rev. Archie Jones preached for the congregation January 20. We thank him for his willing serVice and a fine sermon.
Attendance for the two months averaged 229.
We are thankful for the continued improvement
MAYODAN
of Br. John L. Johnson.
O. E. STIMPSON.
As the month of January comes to a close, our '
people are emerging from an epidemic of sickness
.such as we have not seen for many years. There
MACEDONIA
have been numerous cases of pneumonia but we are
Upon investigation we found out that our church
·glad to say that all are now recovering. We have
felt the neamess of the Lord in all these troubles.
fumace has served its allotted time and an oil
A visit by Bishop and Mrs. Pfohl to our conburning fum ace is being installed.
.
The gates leading into the old part of the gravegregation on January 22 was one of the bright
.occasions of the month. Attendance was smaller yard have been completed and will be used Easter
owing to much illness but our folks appreciated during the graveyard service.
. Sunday night, January 22 was given over to
their visit and profited by Bishop Pfohl's challenging remarks on "light and Salt in a Present Day various groups of singers from far and near. The
singing began at 6:30 o'clock and the folks began
World." We thank Br. and Sr. Harvey Price
.and family for so kindly entertaining Bishop and coming at 5 o'clock. The auditorium, social hall,
class rooms, were filled with eager listeners while
Mrs. Pfohl at dinner.
Our Young People's Society led the congrega- as many listened on the outside by loud speakers.
(It was a warm night for January.) Every available
tion in an inspiring service on the night of January
parking space was used, then the highway was
29, marking the beginning of Youth Week. Rachel
lined with autos for a great distance. It was. the
Beasley, president of the group, presided over the
largest crowd of people ever to gather at Mace-service in which every other member had a part.
An impressive pageant combined the two youth donia. As soon as a group had sung in the church
they were taken to the social hall to repeat their
meeting topics for January 28 and February 5 on
song, before that congregation. Mrs. Katherine
the theme "God Plans--Youth Builds." The flannefgraph presentation of youth building Christian Spear of Fairview Moravian Church was the oldest
character, service, beauty of spirit, etc., upon Christ person present. She is just 90 and follows these
the Rock made a deep impression upon the con- singing festivals from week to week. The offering
gregation. Our Young People's Society continues amounting to $90.00 was given to Macedonia for
their improvement fund.
to be one of the most faithful groups in the church.
The Rev. G. E. Brewer was with us the first SunOur Sunday school work continues to give en~ouragement.
New scholars joined us with the day night of the month, and after receiving Miss
beginning of the new year. Fifty-five scholars had Sarah Dot Call into membership by the rite of
perfect attendance for the last quarter while 30 adult baptism, brought a helpful message.
The Auxiliaries met at the parsonage this month
missed only one Sunday. The Young Men's class
with Ben Archer, president, is aiming at a regular and opened their "dime calendars" which had been
given out a year ago. Each calendar contained
attendance of 100 before the close of the year.
$1.60. The members were well pleased with the
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER.
bright and colorful linoleum recently laid on the
parsonage kitchen floor.
FRIEDLAND
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
(DeceMber-Jalluary)
The close of this year was one of Christian joy
for this congregation. The. many parties and giftexchanges prepared many for the Christmas service.
Three were received into the membership of the
church by adult baptism on Christmas Day; Mr. and
Mrs. J . H. McCuiston and Sylvia Lynne Crews. We
are thankful for their witness. At this service the
junior and senior choirs sang, 372 partook of the
Lovefeast, Raymond 'Ebert Jr. and Sandra Sapp sang·
the "Moming Star" so·lo., a sermon was preached,
and candles were held aloft by just under 400.
Thanks to ushers, sacristans, dieners, choirs, and
a wonderful congregation the service was an inspi-

MT. BETHEL
The adult Bible class and the young people's class
held their regular monthly meeting at the church
January 3, after which refreshments were served
to both groups in the dining room.
This church was represented by three of our
young men at the winter young people's rally, namely, Wayne Smith, Bobby Hiatt and Charlie Allen.
Mrs. Samuel Levering was our guest speaker at
the moming service January 22. Her talk on intemational peace was inspirational and educational.
The young people's group met January 22 in a
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special service for the installation of officers, with
Mrs. Bernard McHann presiding. After the installation of officers, the pastor spoke to the group.
At the close of the service, a fellowship supper
was enjoyed.
W. CYLDE DAVIS.

WILLOW HILL
The attendance for the month of January was
good in all services, and there is much interest
shown in the work of the church on the part of
our people in general.
We' are happy to report that the floors in the
main auditorium and all the class rooms have been
sanded and finished. The pews which were bought
from the Ardmore church have also been set in
the main auditorium, adding much to the. appearance of the church and also to the comfort of
those who sit in the services.
This little congregation has raised and spent on
improvement in the church about $800 in the last
three months, and everybody is happy over what
has been accomplished.
9n January 29 the pastor preached at Crooked
Oak and administered the Lord's Supper at 11 :00
a. m. At 7:30 p. m. he spoke to the young adult
group at Fraternity church.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

BETHESDA
Our New Year's Holy Communion service was
more largely attended than in past years.
The theme of prayer was emphasized during the
month with a special stress on the meaning and
power of prayer both privately and publicly.
Br. Harold D. Miller, our new Sunday school superintendent, and representative for the Building
and Expansion Program, is diligently devoting h'is
attention to the task of devising a practical plan for
the raising of our quota. Br. Miller is a talented,
energetic and earnest servant of God who willingly
assumes large responsibilities and has faithfully contributed much to the progress and development of
our church and Sunday school.
A large crowd at the Union service with the
Baptist and Methodist churches of Hanestown gave
evidence that keener interest is developing in this
service that has been adopted as a regular monthly feature.
New life has been revived among the members
of the junior choir and regular practices are being
held.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

NEW EDEN
Holy Communion was observed on the first Sunday of the new year with a large portion of our
membership participating-probably the largest in
several years.
One of the most encouraging factors is the steady
increase of attendance at all preaching and prayer
services.
Our hearts go out with praise and gratitude to
Br. Jacob Farley who designed a wise plan for the
raisi~g of our quota to the Building and Expansion
Program. He has pursued this plan with such enthusiasm and aggressiveness that our pledge has
been fully subscribed. A large portion has already been paid. Br. Farley has won both the
love and the confidence of the congregation as

a result of devoted service to every phase of . the
church and Sunday school program.
At the monthly meeting of our Trustees Mrs.
Charles E. Ferguson announced her resignation' as
church treasurer, an office she has faithfully discharged for several years. We express our sincere
appreciation for her long term of service in a position of vital importance to the work of the church.
Mrs. Russell Gatewood was unanimously voted to
fill her unexpired term.
The choir continues under the direction of Erma
Gatewood to faithfully practice new anthems with
the aim of presenting a program of special music
during the Easter season.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.
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The Christmas activities were begun at Moravia
with the Auxiliary Christmas party at the ' bome of
Mrs. John Paul King. Gifts were exchanged and
delicious refreshments served to about 20 members. The January meeting was held with Mrs.
Craddock Lee with Mrs. John Lee as co-hostess.
Our young people are to be congratulated and
thanked for the fine work accomplished by adding
book racks, sanding, and re-varnishing the benches,
which improved our sanctuary very much. Many
thanks to this group also for being responsible for
the Christmas pageant and successfully presenting
it on Christmas Eve. A "Box Supper" was given at
the home of Mrs. Joe Smith with the proceeds
going to the mission fund.
The lovefeast and candle service was held on
Christmas Eve for the first time in many years.
The small sanctuary was filled to capacity. "Morning Star" was sung with Becky Barham singing the
solo part. After the service the young people went
throughout the community singing carols.
A good attendance for Holy Communion on January 1 gave promise of a year of rich blessing in
.fellowship and service.
ARCHIE W . JONES.

FLORIST

Ebert Dairy Road
- Dial 4-1526 Prompt Delivery

ENTERPRISE
The month of December proved to be a very
busy time for the people of Enterprise. The Young
Married People's Class held their Christmas party
on December 17 in the church basement. 'Gifts
were exchanged and refreshments served to a
large group. A collection of $46 was taken and
given to the parsonage fund as a Christmas gift.
The children's program was successfully presented December 21 under the direction of Mrs. Robert Reich, Misses Elaine Tesh, and Martha Ann
Reich.
The highlight of the month was the lovefeast
and candle service held Christmas night. Our
speaker, the Rev. James Hornbuckle, brought a
very helpful message to a large congregation.
"Morning Star," was sung this year with the junior
choir singing the sol.o part. We were happy to
have Mr. Clarence Livengood, from Friedberg, bring
us a message in song, accompanied by Mrs. livengood at the piano.
The New Year began with the observance of
the Holy Communion. We were encouraged over
the large attendjlnce-reportedly the largest in
several years.
Our building committee has been 'very active
during the past month with work now in progress
on the parsonage. With Br. Will Perryman giving
the orders and many cooperative workers from the
congregation, we hope to have the parsonage enclosed by the time this report is printed.
ARCHIE W . JONES.
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Christian Standards of

Students Need Worship

College Students

by Douglas Carter .

~

'.

A young man pasted a sticker on his luggage,
said goodbye to his family and friends, and left
for the college of his choice. Before him lay a
new world, one of making new acquaintances, on~
of studies, hopes and even despair. With a hope
of a brighter future, he began his life in a college
town. He was given proper orientation and during this time he was given a card to fill out which
stated : " Give your church preference." like
many, he wrote in ' ''Moravian,'' but to his disappointment he was unable to find a Moravian
church in the college vicinity.
What is the answer to the problem? Must we
be complacent about the matter and pass it by?
A ~e we excused from worship and from takin.g. an
active part in the work of the church?
To worship is the highest privilege of man and
his first duty. Apparently there are many pe0ple who do not realize this. It has been estimated that as low as twenty per cent of the American people worship witb any degree of regularity.
This means that eighty per cent of our people
are trying to find their best lives without a fellowship with God and without giving God even a toe
hold in their lives.
It must not be overlooked that students carry
with them to their respective schools the teachings and principles inbred from their homes. The
home is the basic un it of society. It has always
been that; ' it is that today and it always will be
that. This fact is emphasized all through the Bi ble. The best secular historians portray it. Gib'bon, in his history of Rome, points out that the
Roman Empire fell not because of hostile enemies
on the outside, but because of the disintegration
with in the home.
When Woodrow Wilson was president of Princeton University, he shocked an audience of alumni
by saying to them, "Some of you write 'and ask
why we don' t make more of your boys. I will
tell you the main reason-because they are your
boys." The implication, of course, is that the
parents had done such a poor job during the formative years of those boys' lives that it was preposterous to expect the University to make well
balanced men.
It may be, then, that some of us as students
have come to college with ' a background which
requi res that we bring ourselves under the influ:
ence of God and his Son Jesus Christ. We may
have to strengthen our own ties to the church.
Even here, we can fail to worship as we should by
going through the service without thinking very
much about what we are doing. We can miss a
sermon, and we have missed only a sermon, even
though it is a good one. We miss many good
sermons, good lessons, and good books. But one
cannot miss the opportunity of worship without
suffering an irreparable loss. One cannot miss
the privilege of coming into God's presence and

(Continued on Page 2)

by Dale H. Gramley

Konnoak Hills Gets
First Minister
By James C. Hughes
The Rev. John S. Goserud, new pastor of the
congregation to be organized in the Konnoak Hills
section is busily preparing to bring his fam ily to
Winston-Salem. The twenty-seven year old minister wi ll a rrive in the South about May 15.
Born in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Goserud, the young minister
was graduated from the public schools there. He
entered Lawrence College, Appleton, W isconsin,
in 1941 with plans for a career in music. A call
to the ministry, however, changed his plans causing him to enter the 'sophomore class at Moravian
. College. Here he combined mus ic with his studies
and became college organ ist, business manager of
the Glee Club and soloist for that org,!nization.
He found a plo;ce a lso in i nter-cla~s athletics dnd
academ ic ach ievement. After receiving his B. A.
degree in the college, he entered the Theolog ical
Seminary and was awarded his B. D. in February,

1947.
Ordination followed in Sturgeon Bay on February 9, and he accepted a call to Bethany, Minnesota .
In April, '1947, a trip to his college town un ited him in marriage with Miss Irene Wuckov its.
A year later, his fam ily increased with the birth
of a baby girl, Ingrid Jeanette.
Since November of 1948, he has served as associate minister of the United Presbyterian Church,
West Allis, Wisconsin by special leave of absence.

The average college student has just as high a
standard of Christian behavior and just as devout
an attitude of religious interest as he is permitted
(or enabledl to have by his p3rents, his home environment, his church, .his public school companions, his powers of observation, and his knowledge
of the SOCiety and the world of which he is a part.
He (or she) comes to college with a background
and a training which already have set the pattern
of life and provided touchstones of honor, decency,
faith, hope, and devotion. His denominational
loyalty is already fixed, to be changed only by ma rriage perhaps, and his feet either have been firmyl planted in faith and practice or permitted to
slip and slide in the uncertainties and doubts '
common to millworkers, clerks, plumbers, merchants and others at the same age and with comparable backgrounds.
In a word, the college student is a product ot
hered ity and environment, like everyone else. Although endowed with better-than-average intelligence, (or he wouldn't have been admitted to college), he is not to be completely won over to the'
best- Christian standards or completely lost to
them as a result of his college experience. Too
many factors have had first and longer contact with
him. He is a product of Christian (or un-Christian) America first; and only then the product also
of the American college.
There are, of course, different types of collegp.s
and, to an extent, their products will be diffe~ent,
too, so far as these colleges are able to place a
stamp of identification upon the students. But
under no circumstances can the college be blamed
entirely or credited completely with what happens
except under unusual circumstances. Yet it has
been the habit and custom of many people to indict the college for permitting a deterioration in
the spiritual life of students. It has been popular in many quarters to believe that "the bars are
down" during the college years and that young
people just naturally by-pass the church and all
it stands for during this period, all with the sanct ion and connivance of the college.
I think, sometimes, that the public's re~ i ness
to blame the college for the incomplete and im"
perfect religious adjustments of students is d ue
to the desire of parents and others to find a scapegoat as they r3tionalize their own earlier tailures.
Some young people, it is true, find satisfaction
(Continued on Page 2)

STUDENT ISSUE
This issue of the WachoYia MoraYiall is being :
to our students in colleges and universities
throughout the country by the Boards of Christian
Education of our church.
~ent
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CHRISTIAN STANDARDS OF COLLEGE
(Continued from Page 1)
in ignoring the church and its message during
college years. For reasons which parents and
clergymen ought to know best, because they have
worked with these young people so long, some
students delight in viewing the college experience·
as an escape from restraint. They embrace eager-Iy what they like to call their new responsibility, yet reject the full scope of that responsibi lity
and limit it selfishly to suit their mistaken sense
of self-interest. In this regard tliey are precisely like other young people of the same age who,
although under the parental roof 365 days in the
year, succumb to worldly allurements.
The waywardness of college students, however,
is always publiCized more widely and more sensationally than is true with their non-campus counterparts. This is due to the fact that college students are presumed to know better and are p:aced
upon a pedestal as privileged young people in our
society. Result is, however, that the public generalizes specifk incidents and comes to the glib
conclusion that college students are "wild" and
that they abide not by the teachings of their parents.
Despite unusual or spectacular instances of misbehavior, college students, by and large, do have
high standards of Christian behavior. And churchrelated colleges, in particular, do maintain programs and follow practices that are designed to
raise and emphasize Christian ethics and develop
faith and belief in God. Perhaps this fact has
been too little publicized, for church people generally do not know what their respective denominational colleges are doing in this regard nor do
they evidence approval by giving financial and
other support. (One large Protestant denomination was reported recently to average only 16
cents per member per year in support of its col'eges).
The average church-related college,
including Moravian institutions, of course, urges
students to attend churches of thei r chOice, reQuires chapel attendance, has grace offered at
meals, maintains honor systems in student government and classroom work, conducts Religious EmphaSis Week programs, holds volunteer morning
devotions and evening vespers, encourages the
work of the Y organizations on campus, invites
speakers on religiOUS subjects for chapel programs,
and attempts, through faculty and staff personnel, to set Christian examples.
In fact, young men and young women in most
church-related colleges are exposed to more evi- .
dences of religious life and more impacts of spiritual nature than are young people of the same
age who do not go to college. This is another
fact not generally understood or appreciated by
the public, by interested parents and by the church
itself.
And the attitudes of students themselves? Well,
that is hard to document specifically without undertaking case studies, which space will not permit. But several impressions are possible on the
part of this writer after_a return to a college campus following five years in newspaper work.
These are (1) that young people on his college
campus are more aware of the spiritual asp~cts of
life and more intelligent in acknowlegement of
Christian standards than were students when he
was an undergraduate; (2) that college students
today are more respectful of church property and
more worshipful in using it; (3) that they under-
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stand better the practical application of religion
to everyday life; (4) that their sympathies are
·deeper and broader; (5) that their standards of
behavior are better than is the case with society
as a whole; (6) that they are more eager to settle
theological doubts and more frank in discussing
them; and (7) that they are more serious about
attuning their lives to God's purposes. They are
also more tolerant of the religious beliefs of others, more desirous of understanding others, and
more appreciative of the place and importance of
the church in the life of a· nation's pgople.
In view of the confusions, uncertainties and bewilderments of society today and in the light of
the atom bomb, the H-bomb and the incompatibility of man with man around the world, the feet
of college students at mid-Twentieth Century are
more firmly planted on solid ground and their behavior more circumspect and dignified than the
unrest in adults' lives might be expected to engender. They identify no Quarrel between science
and God, only some disillusionment in understanding man. But their faith is greater than some
rhight suspect and their standards higher than
average ... On the campus of church-related colleges, they're a better generation than thei r· parel1ts have proved to be.

STUDENTS NEED WORSHIP
(Continued f1"o»l Pnge 1)
communing with Him without suffering inestimable spiritual loss.
In a sincere and true worship there is repentance, praise and a rededication of one's life to
God. There are many benefits in addition which
we receive from public worship. One of these
is the strength and encouragement which we get
by seeing the faith of others. Worship gives one
a l)roper perspective.
A group of people had climbed a high mountain which overlooked a beautiful city. When
they reached the peak, they stood there in awe
and admiration. The beautiful skyline of the
city and the majestic views called from them exclamations of rapture. They were interrupted by
a man in their group who exclaimed, "There is
where I live! Right down there--do you see it?
The house with the red roof and the white fence!"
While the others were reveling in the majestic
views, he was trying to find the tiny house where
he lived. But this is not so unnatural. All of
us would have done the same thing had we lived
in that city and climbed that mountain. Worship
does something of that for us. It enables us to
see our own little selves, our unworthiness; our
sinfulness, as we stand in the majestic holy presence of God.
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LETTER
To the Editor of The Wachovia Moravian
Dear Bro. Fulton :
The surprise of my life took place Wednesday
morning, December 28, just after I boarded the
"Queen Emma," a Dutch passenger boat, bound
from Harwich, England, to the Hook of Holland.
The first steward I talked to took my suitcase, in
the check room. As I pulled out a travel folder on
the city of Utrecht, HOlland, he said that was his
home. I specified Zeist, our Moravian settlement
10 miles away, as my exact destination. He rejoined that he lived in Zeist. When I named Dr.
W. Lutjeharms, the Moravian pastor there, as my
host, he in tum exclaimed, "That's our reverend! "
From that moment on Peter Maier simply
couldn't do enough to express his pleasure over
meeting a Moravian brother from America. He
filled out my customs forms, pointed out shipwrecks and other sights en route, and did everything else possible to make my six-hour crossing
of the English Channel comfortable.
That was the beginning of a very interesting
four-day visit at Zeist, which began the following
night (Thursday), after I had briefly inspected, that
afternoon our church in the City of Haarlem--the
beautiful interior of the auditorium is all white.
At Zeist I had the privilege of being a guest in
two homes. During the day Dr. and Mrs. Lutjeharms entertained me, but at night I was lodged
with the Jansen family, active members of the
Moravian congregation. Their son, Aap, spoke
good English. And Dr. Lutjeharms' brother-inlaw, Mr. Vader, an English teacher in Utrecht,
conversed with me fluently but wondered at my
" Americanese. "
It was a real jOy, on New Year's Eve at the
Watchnight Service, to join in singing "Now
thank we all our God" in Dutch, just after the
stroke of midnight. And 1950 began with a
brighty, sunny Sunday which afforded an eagerlyawaited opportunity to take pictures of the beautiful buildings and gorgeous grounds in the settlement quadrangles, as well as to attend services in
Dutch and German.
Greetings to all.
WAI.-SER H. ALLEN, JR.
Moravian College,
Fairfield, Manchester.
OPEN HOUSE
Beth.b.r. Morayi.n Church
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Circle No. 2 Woman's Auxiliary
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Easter Monday
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In Our Own Eyes
A commentary on the question of authority may
be raised from the book of Judges: "Every man
deeth that which seemeth right in his own eyes."
This is the spirit of anarchy often expressed in
the working out of human affa irs. Now and again
it expresses itself in the affairs of the church.
In the matter of authority within the church,
there are two general patterns. One is the pattern in which the authority in .a denomination rests
in a local congregatiog. The second pattern places
the authority in a central governing body .such as
a synod or conference. Some'!"hen,! between these
extremes, our own denomination rests its authority both in the local congregation and in the Synod.
Since aUfhority is so divided between our local
congregations and our Provincial Synod, we are
often. confused as to where the authority rightfully
belongs in' particular cases. There are several
points where we believe the lines of authority
ought to be more widely known and accepted.
Unless these lines of authority are followed, we
face the danger of acting only in accord with our
own concerns and thus become ineffective in the
work of the kingdom.
In general Moravians seek to answer the quest ion of authority by the conferential method, but
we do believe in some degree of central authority.
Our Synod e lects the Provincial Elders Conference
to carry out the mandates of Synod and to guide
congregations in their work. Synod lays down,
moreover, certain hard and fast regulations.
It seems hardly necessary to call attention to
the fact that each congregation elects its own representatives to Synod and has a voice in the affairs of the church as a whole. Not too infrequently we hear people say things which would lead
others to believe that Home Church governs the
province rather than the Synod. Such statements
are misleading to people who are not well informed about the affairs· of our Southern Province. We
.are not an autocratic body governed without a
voice in our own affairs. When Synod makes reg- .
ulations, these are binding on min isters, the administration and local congregations.
May we take a case to illustrate the authori ty
of our Synod. Congregations do not have the
right to say, " We will or we will not pay an assessment laid on us by Synod." It has been
the practice of Synod to stipulate certain causes
which are binding on congregations without regulating how the funds shall be raised. But a practice in several of our churches, now hampering
the work of our denomination, is for a congregation to assume that it can pledge only a portion
or nothing at all toward the work of one of the
provincial boards. The end result of such ·action
is bad in two respects. First, the boards, knowing
this fact, may dangerously assume that they must
ask for a larger amount to assure covering their
budget. Second, what one congregation fails to
pay must ba made up by acongregation already
going 100% of the way in meeting its obligation.
We suggest that congregations "confer" if they
feel that the amount asked for any cause is too
large rather than arbitrarily slicing the amount a
few dollars or a few cents. We urge that our people use the privilege of conference if the amounts
. requested by the Financial Board are too heavy for
us to bear.
Another case to illustrate how Moravians work
appears in the manner in which we "call" ministers. Congregations do not pick the minister they
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want and control all the circumstances under
which he is called. On the other hand neither d:les
the Provincial Elders Conference control in these
matters; it only guides. The approach to a change
in a pastorate may be made either by the congregation. the minister or the P. E. C. All may confer in a change of pastorates with the hope of
working towards the satisfaction of each.
If we do not like the regulations of our pr;Wince, let us express ourselves through our Synod.
This we have opportunity to do in November of
this year. Remember, also, that Synod of necessity must be ineffective when the elected delegates are not informed of the issues discussed on
the floor.
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Haigler, Donna Gene, daughter of Charles and
Betty m. n. Walters Haigler, born October 30,
1949; baptized in December 18, 1949 in The
Little Church on the Lane by Dr. Herbert Spaugh.
Raker, Shirley Jo, daughter of laMar and Dorothy m. n. Martin Raker, born December 25, 1949
in Winston-Salem, N. c.; baptized February 26,
1950 at Christ Church by the Rev. Samuel J.
Tesch.

When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gail) I count but loss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.

Early Easter Service Broadcast
The Early Easter Service of the Southern Province will be broadca~ again this year over the
Columbia Broadcasting System through the facilities of 125 affiliated .tations. This service will
be held from 6:00 to 7:00 on Eastern Standard
Time on Easter Day. We hope Moravians living
at various points throughout the United States,
Canada, Alaska, the Virgin Islands, Nicaragua and
Honduras will avai . themselves of the privilege of
joining with otlter Moravian. in this significant
observance of the Resurrection through the medium of the radio. If you are living in places
wltere no Moravian Church is located you may wish
to tell your friends about this .ervice and thus introduce them to your denomination.
After you have listened a card or letter addressed to Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl, 500 South Ch.urch
Street giving your reaction to this broadcast would
be muclt appreciated.

-Estimates Without Obligation-

BAPTISMS

DEWEY F. MESSICK

Trimble, Deborah Ann, daughter of Jerome and
Lucille m. n. Holt Trimble, born April 13, 1949,
Takoma Park, Mo.; baptized February 19, 1950,
at the service of the Moravian Fellowship, Washington, D. c., by Dr. Edmund Schwarze.
Fulp; Martha Ann, daughter of W. Marshall and
Martha m. n. Bullock Fulp, born March 31 , 1949
in Winston-Salem, N. c.; baptized February 5,
1950 in the Home Church by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh.
Biles, Linda Carol, daughter of Joseph A. and
Peggy Ann m. n. Sapp Biles, born January 4, 1950
in W inston-Salem, N. c.; baptized February 26,
1950 in the Home Church by Dr. R. Gordon
Spaugh.
Boyd, John Watts, son of Thomas M. and Betty
Ellen m. n. Sapp Boyd, born December 18, 1949
in Winston-Salem, N. c.; baptized February 26,
1950 in the Home Church by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh.
Winfield, J ohn Buckner, twin son of James M.
and Lucille C. Winfield, born September 8, 1949
in Charlotte, N. c.; baptized November 1, 1949
at the home by Dr. Herbert Spaugh.
Winfield, Calvin Green, twin son of James M.
and Lucille C. Winfield, born September 8, 1949
in Charlotte, N. c.; baptized November 1, 1949
at the home by Dr. Herbert Spaugh.
Blytlte, Ha rry Marshall, son of C. Eubanks and
Marian m. rio Stovall Blythe, born July 28, 1949;
baptized November 13, 1949 in The Little Church
on the Lane by Dr. Herbert Spaugh.
Williams, George Evans, son of George T. and
Adela ide m. n. Schott Williams, born September
27, 1949; baptized November 26, 1949 in The
Little Church on the Lane by Dr. Herbert Spaugh.
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WAR AND MORAVIAN MISSIONS
Kenneth G. Hamilton
consequences for the body economic of the BritMoravian Missions have been carried on for
ish empire. As applied to our mission in labramore than two troubled centuries of world history.
The work has lived through wars and rumors of dor, now a part of Canada, this means that it takes
more British pounds to pay for the same work done
wars and, as a result, has suffered crises and exthere. It also means that the control of exchange
peri'enced sad setbacks in various areas.
established by Great Britain to halt the trend which
To lInderstand the present serious state of our
led to devaluation is making it difficult for our
world-wide missions, a number of background facts
British Mission Board to secure Canadian dollars
should be kept in mind. Prior to World War I,
even at the expense of additional pounds.
the Continental Province of the Unity, and Germany in particular, bore the brunt in supplying all
It is greatly to the credit of the British treasury
our mission fields with workers and in financing . that, hard pressed as it is to maintain the value of
the far-flung work.
its currency, it allocated to our British Board last
Even the mission-minded German Province
year an added amount of exchange to allow it to
support the work to the same extent as was perhowever, could not have done this except for widespread interest in Moravian missions shown in Germitted by the government before the pound dropman state church circles and cultivated by diaspora
ped to $3 .07 in terms of Canadian currency.
workers; it produced many splendid nOft-Moravian
Whether the British treasury will see its way clear
to continue so liberal a policy is not yet known .
missionary volunteers and a steady flow of giftJi
for our work. Moreover, funds of val'lous kinds And even if it does, the British Province must of
had been accumulated in Germany, the interest of course provide the additional pounds for any exwhich was earmarked for missions. And several
change thus made available.
commercial firms had been established th;ough 'the
Now, while the British Moravians find it most
years, the profits of which were devoted to maindifficult to maintain the current work of the lataining Moravian missions.
brador mission, the missionaries in that field are
urgently pressing for advance. There is need both
MISSION FIELDS CUT OFF
for a new station and for a new boarding school.
When the First Wo~ld War suddenly cut off
Moreover, unless our church can soon supply this
the mission fields from the home base in Herrnhut,
need, it seems likely that the Roman Catholics,
the international character of our Unity proved
who hitherto had been active only among Indians
itself in an unforeseen way. The American Proin Labrador, may extend their work to "our" Eskivinces took over responsibility for Moravian work
mos-as Moravians have thought of them for nearin Central America and assumed complete charge
of the Alaskan field-a work which the American ' ly two centuries. Thus, the familiar, lamentable
competition between the faiths would. be extended
church had begun and maintained under speCial
to one of the few areas in which native Christians
agreement with the Unity Boards. For American
have hitherto not known its unsettling l influence.
Moravians this represented a very considerable
forward step in missionary activity.
Actually, however, the British Province assumed
by far the larger share of responsibility. At that
time, this province of our church; though comparatively small numerically, administered certain
large trust funds for fhe benefit of missions, including a substantial part of thhe Bate.s Fund. The
holdings of this fund had greatly increased in value
through the years, particularly its real estate in
East London.
World War II has brought in its wake quite a
different situation. Again, at its outbreak, Great
Britain assumed administrative responsibility for
work in Africa, which German Moravians had resumed in the interval between the two conflicts.
But in World War II British Moravians received
very considerable help from missionarv' circles in
Switzerland, Denmark and Sweden. Swiss Moravians now very largely support the South Africa East
field and Denmark that of Unyamwezi.
This development was providential, for the second war so affected economic conditions in Great
Britain that in spite of increased liberality on the
part of the membership our brethren in Great Bri. tain could not carry the load they did during the
first. The bombing of London did great damage to
the property of the Bates Trust Fund. The value
of the British pound dropped in relation to currencies in some of the mission fields and the costs of
mission work rose in almost every department.

MORE POUNDS NEEDED
As we all know, the fall of 1949 brought another devaluation of the pound, with far-reaching

American Province, too, . took an annual offering
in behalf of Surinam.
Wi.th the close of the war the leist Mission
Board took over full administrative responsibility
for Surinam under the ultimate authority of the
General Directory. Since then, the major part of
·the budget of this mission has been raised by friends
'of the work in the Netherlands. Indeed, a major
advance was undertaken recently with the establishment of a modern hospital in the Bush Negro
country at Ganzee. The American Provinces continued to support the work in the amount of several thousand dollars each 'year, using in this the
unallocated balance of offerings for Orphaned Missions.
It had been the hope of the American Provincial
Boards that by 1950 the needs of this field could
be met in full by support from Holland. But the
Dutch currency has also been devalued, while Sur- .
inam's has not. For Moravian work this has the
serious consequence that gifts from Holland are
more than cut in half before they reach the foreign field. In v'ew of this, both the leist Board
and the Surinam Provincial Board have urgently
appealed to the American Moravian Church to continue our 'financial help.

.IMMEDIATE AND COMPLETE BREAK

Surinam, the largest of all Moravian mission
fields, presents a different, specialized problem.
Even prior to World War II the policy of giving
the leist Moravian Mission Board increased authority for this field had been decided on. The
outbreak of fhe war meant an immediate and complete break between the field and the German
Province. But Holland soon became overrun by the German Army. Surinam's plight was real and
serious.
For a number of years, Moravian work in that
field had been carried on by our mission staff under the supervision of the Genera I Directory of
the Unity. During that period the Orphaned Mission organization helped maintain the work financially, and the American Mission to Lepers began
to give very considerable annual sums in support of
the leper home in Bethesda. In the war years the
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EVEN GREATER HARDSHIP
This, in brief, is the way the World War has
affected Moravian missions. Our brethren in the
German churches cannot meet the cost of their local work, let alone finance foreign missions--nor
would they b~ permitted to send money out of Germany, if they could. The English Province no
longer ' has as considerable an income from the
Bates Trust Fund as formerly, and the value of the
pound in relation to Labrador has 'decreased markedly. The Dutch churches and friends labor under an even greater hardship in carrying on the
Surinam mission. And financial problems beset
the leper home in Jerusalem and mission fields in
the West Indies, Africa and Tibet, too. Surely,
the times call for earnest prayer by those who have
the work at heart. He is still with us to Whom
all authority is given in heaven and on earth.

COAL
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REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
FRIEDBERG
The plans, efforts, and dreams of more than two
years were realized the last Friday of the month
when a truck backed up to the church door and
Friedberg's new Baldwin electronic organ was unloaded.
The desire to secure an organ crystallized during the' pastorate of Br. Richard Amos, and an Organ COmmittee was appointed. Through the intervening months this committee worked faithfully, and gradually the goal which once seemed so
far removed came into sight and finally within
reach.
.
A memorial to Adam Spach, Friedberg's founding father, the organ has been purchased through
the combined efforts of the congregation and its
various organizations, the descendants of Adam
Spach, and other interested friends. To all who
have assisted in this enterprise in any way, financial or otherwise, we take this opportunity to voice
one genuine "thank you".
History was made this month by the Woman's
Auxiliary in their decision to divide the group into circles, effective July 1. This move came after
careful deliberation and study on the part of the
Auxiliary members, plus the able advice and suggestions of Mrs. Howard Rondthaler and Mrs.
Ralph Siewers of the Home Church Auxiliary.
Miss Cleave Fishel was our guest this month at
a special Sunday evening service. She shared with
us a few of the enriching experiences which have
been hers during her years 'of service in Honduras.
C. Truett Chadwick.

LITTLE CHURCH ON THE LANE
Charlotte
his unfailing, punctual attendance at the Little
Church on the Lane are being broadcast over Radio Station WSOC, Charlotte, through March. Our .
broadcast time began January 1.
Mr. Charlie W . Russell, 87, oldest member in
our congregation was called home to his Lord on
the morning of January 11 , 1950. He had not
been well for some time; but his death of a heart
attack was unexpected. Though of Methodist extraction, Mr. Russell had grown to be a patriarch
in the Charlotte Moravian congregation. Many
will remember him for his tall, erect carriage, and
his unfailing, punctual attendance at the Lillte
Church on the Lane.
The following births have occurred in our congregation this year:
To Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Floyd, a son, January 3;
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Thompson, a son, February 13;
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Moore, a son, January 14; Mr.
W . H. Heidenreich Jr., a daughter, February 20.
The John Hus Bible Class enjoyed a fish fry
in our Fellowship Hall on January 20
A new adult Sunday school class, composed of
members of the church who were not attending
the John Hus Class was formed on January 8 with
an attendance of over thirty. This new class is
presently being taught by Dean Gordon Sweet of
Queens College, who is also the director of our
choir. Mr. E. M. Coe has been elected preSident.
The following members have been received into the fellowship of this church: Mr. Fletcher J.
Austin; Mrs. R. F. Borden and Mitchell and Patty

MANUEL'S

Borden; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hatfield and daughter,
Miss Ramona Hatfield.
The new vestry was installed on January 29.
The following were elected to the Board of Elders:
Dr. Spaugh, chairman; J . R. Simpson, C. E. Blythe,
R. D. Kimel and C. L. Korner. The Board of Trustees is composed of the following: Dr. Spaugh,
ad,!,iser O. L. Allen, chairman; E. M. Coe, W . H.
Heidenreich Sr., W. L. Hogan.
Mrs. W . H.
Heidenreich was apppinted secretary to the Board
of Trustees; Miss Wilhelmina Wohlford, financial
secretary, and Mr. R. L. Katz as treasurer of the
combined Elders and Trustees.
HERBERT SPAUGH.
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PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIm
MACEDONIA
Mild weather has enabled many to attend the
services of the church, faithfully, during the winter months. At present there is much sickness
in the community.
We were pleased to have the Snider musicians
from Lexington with us Sunday, March 12. They
arrived in time to sing for us at the Sunday school
hour and then at the worship service and afternoon preaching service. Our guest speaker for the
afternoon service was the Rev. Ransom McAlpine
of Winston-Salem. We will long remember this
red letter day.
Our oil burning furnace is in use and pledges
are being received to cover the cost.
During the past year the Methodists and Moravians have been working together in the Wednesday night prayer meetings. We take turn about
in meeting at the two churches. These prayer services have been well attended. At present we
are attending the evangelistic services at Bethlehem Methodist Church.
Delegations from Macedonia have attended
special day of prayer services at the Home and
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Trinity Moravian churches during the month and
report much inspiration and encouragement.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.

MAYODAN
Our congregation continues its ·mission interest
throughout the year, looking forward to another
successful mission festival in June. On February
5 the primary department gave a delightful program in the Sunday school. For the mission program at night, we greatly enjoyed the fine recording of the Bible School in Alaska.
One outstanding undertaking during the month
was the organization of a junior chOir, under the
direction of Mr. Douglas Kimel, director also of
the adult choir. Thef-e were eighteen present for
the organization meeting, twenty-two for the next
week. Members of the choir are of junior and
intermediate age and boys are in the majority.
Our adult chOir is beginning to show improvement under the leadership· of Br. Kimel. Numbers have increased and there is at present a fine
spirit of loyalty. We look forward to much blessing from the work of this group during Easter and
our coming revival season.
On March 15 we hope to begin a ten day series
of revival meetings with Br. H. G. Foltz, pastor of
leaksville Moravian Church, occupying the pulpit for each service. We trust these services wiII
bring us a season of rich blesSing as we enter into our Palm Sunday and Easter observance.
During February, the pastor preached the special missionary sermon at Immanuel Church Mission lovefeast February 5, conducted the worship
service at the County · Home February 12 and
spoke to the Future Home Makers group of young
women of the school on February 13, on the subject, "Weighing Values."
WILLIAM A. KAlTREIDER.

BETHESDA
Bishop Pfohl visited us February 12 to give our
congregation a message on the meaning and vital
importance of the Building and Expansion Program. As a result our people ·have been stimulated to support this project to the best of their
means and ability.
A monthly workers conference composed of the
officers and teachers of the Sunday school are
planning to launch a campaign of personal visitation throughout the community as a part of our
spring program of evangelism.
A set of rules and regulations designed as a
permanent guide for our church program were
read and explained by the pastor to the congregation. These have been adopted with the conviction that our total church program will be established on a more systematic basis.
A series of films on the life of St. Paul are being shown on the 2nd. Sunday night of each month.
These are made possible by the Robert D. Shore
class which recently purchased a sound projector
to promote the use of visual education as a part
of our Christian education pr09ram.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

UNION CROSS
We have enjoyed our first month in our new
Sunday school building. Our attendance has been
very good during the month, the average being
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a little over 170. We feel we should go to 200
this spring.
Saturday, March 4, brought something new for
us-a double wedding. The church was filled
and beautifully decorated. The vows were spoken
by Paul Allen Stephens and Ina Jean Tucker, Marshall Riddle and Peggy Moore. The Methodist
minister from Kernersville assisted the pastor. We
wish for these two young couples the best in life.
The Auxiliary met with Mrs. Ray Hine, with a
good number present. They are planning for
their spring work.
We are happy to report that our band is mak~
ing splendid progress under the able leadership
of Miss lelia Graham. Also our choir is getting
well organized with the help of Miss Bertha Hine.
These two groups assure us of more spiritual and
inspirational services during the Easter season.
G. ·E. BREWER.

CHRIST' CHURCH
February's program was centered on the last
Sunday and the beginning of lent. A large congregation gathered about the lord's table as we
rededicated ourselves to His service. We were
happy to receive into our church family Dorothy
Martin Raker and Mary Burnside Sandefur.
The annual Missionary lovefeast was an occasion of inspiration as we listened to the observations made and the conclusions reached by Dr.
Ralph A. Herring as he toured latin America
last summer.
The congregation was pleased to have the Rev.
James C. Hughes, associate pastor of the Home
Church, conduct the service on the 19th while
the pastor was bringing the missionary lovefeast
address at Friedland. We are most grateful for
this service.
Circle five of the Auxiliary again enjoyed
the annual day of sewing for missions. As customary we gathered-yes, the pastor put six
yards of thread in one of the quilts-at the home
of Mrs. Sam Pfaff and sewed for a while. Mrs.
Pfaff was assisted by three daughters and several
members of the circle in the preparation of a
bountiful meal which was served at midday. The
fellowship was most de lightful and the results of
the labor were good, too.
Transa-Moravia, meeting first at the church
and later with the Paul and Grace Brown's, is
manifesting new vigor as it undertakes to publish and distribute the story of Christ Church as
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at the time of this writing he is' feeling much betwritten by the Rev. William A. Cranford, the first
ter and before long will enjoy seeing his friends
fully trained minister produced by the congregation.
!.
at City Hospital. He will be there several months.
Our hearty congratulations and good wishes
We observed our 25th Anniversary on the afare extended to George- Newton Bondurant and
ternoon of February 2. Br. Edgar Holton. presented
his bride, Virginia Dare Lee, as they take up . a short and interesting account of the beginning
their residence in Bristol, Tennessee.
of our work here in King, and Bishop Pfohl deSAMUEL J. TESCH .
livered an inspiring message following the lovefeast.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank Sr.
Margaret Chadwick of the Bethania Congregation
LEAKSVILLE
for her services as organist for the past four
The mid-week prayer meeting February 1 was
months. Her music has been an inspiration to
conducted by the Young People's class of the
. all of us. Sunday, the 26th, we presented her
'Sunday school with the Rev. J. K. McConnell as
with a beautiful bouquet of cut flowers to parthe speaker. Bishop and Mrs. J. K. Pfohl were
tially show our deep appreciation to her for her
with us on the fifth. Bishop Pfohl conducted the
willingness to share her talent with us. It was
morning service and brought a most helpful mesher last Sunday with us and we will miss her very
sage. He also met with the church committee folmuch.
lowi'ng the morning service. At the Sunday school
Our building fund is growing and we still plan
hour Oscar Turner was guest i teacher of the Good,
to begin construction on our educational buildFellowship class. Br. McConnell conducted the
ing in 1952.
evening .service. Many thanks to all for their
J. CALVIN BARNES.
assistance.
Mrs. Harold Berrier was hostess to circle two
of the Woman's Auxiliary in its business meeting. Several other meetings were held at the parsonage including the Good Fellowship class with
Mr. and Mrs. William Lovick entertaining the
Young People's Sunday school class, teachers and
officers of the Sunday school, the Community
Young People's Club and circle one of the Woman's Auxiliary. The Women 's Bible class met
with the teacher, Mrs. W. K. Frith, in its monthly business session.
The pastor was able to take most of the regular services during the montr but could not engage in any of the other activities to any large
degree. He assisted in the funeral service of Mrs.
W . I. Johnson on the second Sunday afternoon.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

NEW EDEN
For several. months there has been a marked
increase of attendance at all preaching services,
which gives us reason to believe that a greater
spirit of interest and loyalty is steadily developing.
As the result of wise planning and more liberal
giving from the congregation, several long-overdue bills were paid during the month and we
move out into the future with a clear financial
slate.
The members of the choir have been diligently practicing with good attendance at all rehearsals. A special program is being prepared for
the Easter season.
The Young Men's class, which rece~tly did a
beautiful job of refinishing the pews, have also
volunteered to sand and finish the floor of the
auditorium. We are deep'ly indebted to them for
a project that will greatly improve the interior
appearance of our church.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.
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TRINITY
The Boy Scout troop attended anniversary service with their scoutmaster, Herbert H. Foltz.
About sixty teachers and officers attended the
supper of the Sunday school staff. Superintendent R. W. Lawson outlined plans for the year.
Our veteran secretarY, E. E. Williams, who has
served for nearly forty years, gave a good report.
Miss Dorothy Wooten was speaker.
The Philathea Class entertained the intermediate and youth fellowships at a tea.
More than one hundred guests sat down to a
hearty meal at the Intermediate Fellowship banquet. Program and decorations had been carefully planned. Clarke Billings, the Fuller Brush
Man, served as a clever prestidigitator. The Rev.
J. Calvin Barnes was the speaker.
The pastor attended a meeting of the directors
of the University of North Carolina Y. M. C. A.
and found time to check up on some of our students at Chapel Hill.
For a week he had the pleasure of visiting in
Dover, OhiO, ~t the invitation of the Rev. and Mrs.
Roy H. Grams. Bishop and Mrs. Pfohl also were
present, and the .bishop officiated at the re-dedication of the beautifully renovated church auditorium and of the new pipe organ recently installed. In addition to the week of festivity at
Dover, Trinity's pastor had opportunity to visit
the other Moravian churches of OhiO, thanks to
Br. Grams' courteous guidance.
Visiting ministers who held the fort at Trinity
in the pastor's absence were Dr. Francis Anscombe,
Bishop H. E. Rondthaler, and the Rev. Edgar A.
Holton.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS
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MOUNT AIRY

,Our morning audience February 5 was gladdened
by the presence of William Sumner of Greensboro,
Mrs. Kenneth .McHone and son Billy of Marion,
Br. S. Paul Meadows, one of our most active
Mrs. Lib Frye Thomas and husband of Lexington,
members, was injured in a serious automobile ac- . and Edward Pruett of Union, S. C.
cident on the evening of February 6 as he was
A group of our young people came to the parreturning home from work. For over a month
sonage one evening for singing and games. This
now he has suffered severe pain from the fracwas preparatory to the annual Young People's bantures and broken bones, but we are glad to report
quet which was held February 24. It was an ev-

E. L. Pfohl, Pres. and Treas.

KING

-Established 1908236 North Main Street
-Dial 3-1069-
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ening of food, fun, frolic and fellowship. John
Walker served as toastmaster in his usual able
manner. The excellent fare was prepared and
served by the Auxiliary under the direction of Mrs.
Sam Pruett Sr. Instrumental selections were played by James, Charles and Julia Pruett, Mary Loujse Boyd, Edward Pruett, J. T. Palmer, James Midkiff and Faye Coleman. Our speaker was John
Wesley Clay, who regaled us with his adventure
as a cowboy on a cattleship en route to and from
Poland. Altogether it was a very happy occasion.
Mrs. Gloria Bingman Lovill favored us with a reading, Mrs. Lib Midkiff excelled as the " Mockingbird of Oakdale Street", and Lee and Gertrude
Boyd did a Fibber McGee and Mollie stunt that
ended in a crash of dishpans.
Guests at our morning servi.ce February 12 were
Scoutmaster Harry White and members of our
Troop 30. They also participated in the service.
The first Sunday in Lent found a large company
of celebrants assembled for the Holy Communion.
Particularly noticeable was the line of men and
youths who, in rising to receive the elements,
formed an unbroken line clear across the rear of
the auditorium. •
The mortgage on our parsOnage has been paid
in full. We burned the document at our 25th
anniversary lovefeast held March 12.
HERBERT B. JOHNSON.

FAIRVIEW
A faithful group of twenty members gathered
at Fairview each evening of the week of February
20-24 at 6:30 for a supper served by the circles
of the Women's Auxiliary and to go out for an
evening of viSiting among prospective members
and others who are already members of the congregation. That which three years ago was undertaken with hesitation and reluctance was entered
into tliis year enthusiastically and profitably. Concrete results of such efforts are always difficult
to tabulate, but it is gratifying to note that several
new members are to be added following instruct ions by the pastor, and each visitor is more strongly committed to the task of personal evangelism.
Another direct result of the visitation week was
the largest attendance at Holy Communion of the
present pastorate when on the first Sunday in Lent
the figure showed us just short of our goal of 300.
In a congregation where attendance at Holy Communion customarily runs a little below the average
for other Sundays this figure was most encouraging.
An unusual type of Fellowship Supper was held
at Fairview Friday evening, February 17. Twelve
tables were set up in Fellowship Hall. Each table
represented a particular month of the year. The
motif for each month was used in decorating each
table, and the committee displayed excellent taste
in .their arrangement. Members attending sat at
the table bearing the name of the month in which
they were born. Fairview's Robert Van Horn kept
the assembly " in stitches" with his impersonations
and impressions. The pastor and his wife sang
two duets; and Mr. C. S. Starbuck representing
the Provincial Elders Conference closed the meeting with appropriate remarks. Those who attended
are skeptically awaiting the moving pictures made
of the event by Margaret Lucille Styers.
Dr. David Thaeler was speaker for the monthly
meeting of the Missionary Chapter held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ferguson. Attend-

ance and interest at this meeting was the highest
yet reached.
I. HOWARD CHADWICK.
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NO SHOE IS 'WORTH IT'S PRICE
UNLESSS COMFORTABLE

ADVENT
The highlight of the month was the formation
of our Community Visitors organization. The EIders divided our congregation into 27 areas or
communities. A Community Visitor was chosen
for each area. Some of the chief duties of these
workers are (1) visit in the homes of those in
their area at least twice a year; (2) check absenteeism and find out why members are absent; (3) report all new prospects for church membership; (4)
report sickness; and (5) find transportation for
those who have no way to come to church. . The
Community Visitors program got under way with a
pot-luck supper which was attended by the Visitors, the Joint Board members and their wives.
Our junior choir, which numbers about 25
voices and sings in nearly all of our morning services since the first of the year, received new choir
gowns. Thirtty white gowns with royal blue bows
were presented by the Aux.iliary.
Circle One of the Auxiliary served a dinner in
Fellowship Hall to the Home Moravian Church
choir.
With the stimulus of a contest between the
"Beetlebaums" and the "Greenhorns" in our Senior Young People's Society the group has increased to about 40 members. Although the contest
has closed, there are still many new faces present
each meeting night.
The religiOUS film, "Queen Esther," was shown
during the month.
Due to illness the pastor was absent from the
pulpit February 19, the Rev. W illiam Spaugh supplied.
Vernon E. Daetwyler.

-A FIT IS THE THING-
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CLEMMONS
Boy Scout Sunday was observed in a special service on February 5. We were pleased to have the
sc~uts, thei r parents, and Scoutmaster Jack Turner present for the service. The scouts served as
the ushers for the day. All of us gained a new
appreciation of the fine work that is being done
by our troop.
On the 12th our local drive for Building and
Expansion was launched. This met with an ent husiastic response despite a small attendance for
that service. At the end of the month more than
one-fourth of our goal has been met in cash. We
hope to complete the drive by Easter.
The first . Sunday in Lent was a most inspiring
occasion, marked by the observance of the Holy
Communion and the reception of new members.
Robert Mcintyre was received by the rite of confirmation; Mr. and Mrs. George Mcintyre by con fession of faith, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Phelps and
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Nifong by the right hand of
fellowship.
The proceeds of a minstrel sponsored by the
Young People's class will be used to continue the
redecoration of their classroom. The Young Adult
Fellowship served a chicken pie supper and with
the proceeds will complete the work on their new
room . .
The Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs. Janie
Hege. The Church Board met at the home of Roy
Fulton. The Young Ladies' class had its monthly
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.class meeting with Mrs. J. A. Cumby and the Ladies' Bible class had their class meeting with Mrs.
B. B. Hampton.
HERBERT WEBER.

FRIES MEMORIAL
As the month of March opened, our thoughts
were directed more definitely than before to the
building of our new parsonage. Prof. L. E. Enersen, landscape architect from Raleigh, was brought
over to confer with our regular architect, William
Roy Wallace, and emphasis was being placed on
raising a $2,000 pre-Easter offering for this project.
At the same time we are benefiting from an
emphasis on foreign missions. Tbe Youth Fellowship sponsored the third colored movie on Nicaragua, and the congregation heard personal messages
from Dr. A. David Thaeler and the Rev. Harry J.
Trodahl. We are happy to say that mission interest is growing at Fries Memo~ial.
Organizations continue to be quite busy. Following a successful quarferly meeting of the men
of the church, our man power went to work on a
supper that netted $275 for the building fund .
Hardie T. Ferguson was the big push in this effort. Our Intermedite Fellowship is giving an Easter play, and the Youth Fellowship held an appreciation supper for their parents at the Y. W. C.
A.
. The teasing spring-like weather in early February caused our attendances to soar, but the chill
of the end of the month and of early March sent
the curve down again. We had special difficulty
getting our forces mustered for the early Lenten
services on Wednesday nights.
A lively meeting of the Sunday school workers
produced considerable fruit. Among other things
the teachers discussed the Moravian lesson materia~, requesting more emphasis on the church
year and more Bible stories for use in Primary
Department worship.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Youth Day was observed on February 4 with
eight young people taking speaking parts in the
morning service, and eighteen singing in a young
people's choir. Rev. J. Calvin Barnes gave the
members of the combined youth fellowships a talk
at their monthly supper meeting, and remained to
deliver the evening sermon.
Dr. Luke Kitahata, native of Japan, who is now
interning at Baptist Hospital, spoke at our Sunday
school February 12. He was converted to Christian ity only a short time ago while studying in a
Japanese University. In this country only eight
months, he speaks very fluent English. He plans
to return to Japan to found a Christian hospital
when his training has been completed.
Members of the Winston-Salem chapter of Eastern Star joined our congregation in worship February 12 at the invitation of their Worthy Matron,
Miss Helen Smith, who is a member of our congregation.
On the social side this month we had a delightful " hat party" February 17. Circle Two of the
Auxifiary served a public country h~m supper February 4. The Faithful Workers ctass served the
"supper workers" of Home CI-II:m::h Februiilry 14
under the sponsorship of Mr. '!nd' Mrs. Agnew
Bahnson .

..

The junior choir sang a musical program at the
Forsyth County Home February 4. They joined
with the adult choir and band to present a preLenten musical service in our church February 19.
A week of speCial lenten services began February 26 with the pastor in charge. Two of the
services were union services, one with the Trinity
Methodist Church with their pastor preaching; the
other with South Fork Baptist with their pastor
preaching.
HENRY A. LEWIS.

CALVARY
The past month was notable for the pastor by
reason of his privilege on February 19 to visit and
hold the preaching service for the Moravian Fellowship in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Schwarze accompanied him and they were graciously entertained at the home of Br. and Mrs. E. D. Campbell
(Elizabeth Pfohl J. The service was inspiring and
memorable too, for out of the 50 odd Moravians
in attendance, 16 were Calvary members! We had
the privilege of baptizing the infant daughter of
one of our members. To meet many other Moravians from various congregations north and south
was a wonderful experience. God bless them all in
the Fellow~hip!
.
Midweek Lenten services at Calvary are proving
helpful with large attendance and evident interest.
Morning services during February were full and
enthusiastic; attendance at the vesper services "onIy just tolerable."
." A real treat for us were the visit and message
of Dr. A. David Thaeler, head of our Hospital Morava, Nicaragua. His father and mother, Dr. A.
D. and Mrs. Ruth Schropp Thaeler were first resident pastor and wife at Calvary. Dr. Thaeler's address on the work of the hospital-in spiritual as
well as physical emphasis--was thrilling.
The Lenten Holy Communion was an occasion
of rich blessing. We were happy to have with us
in administering the sacrament two sons of Cal. vary, the Rev. John W. Fulton and the Rev. t:lenry
A. Lewis.
We are looking forward on March 12, to a Day
of Prayer, sponsored by the Woman's Auxiliary,
the Men's Brotherhood and the Young People.
EDMUND SCHWARZE
WM. A. CRANFORD JR.

OAK GROVE
There has been a renewed interest at the church
for the last two months. In connection with youth
week the young people did well in their part on
the worship program. The following Sunday our

Calder Upholstering Shop
2600 North Liberty Street
Dial 6500

Upholstering And Repairing Custom
Made Furniture
20' Years Experienc~
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
Customers
I•

-Estimates Without ObligationMR. & MRS. PITHUS CALDER
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-DIAL5113 or 5114

FOR
QUALITY

COAL
CARROLL COAL COMPANY
George Bennett-Harvey Ebert

Frank Vogler & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
- Dial 6101 -

For more than 38 years we haye endeayored to giye our best of service,
Quality and nlue in
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL
And during these trying ti ...es we pledge the
things to the best of our ability.

51 ... e

'sm':·:'Si.i.:.
Fourth at Cherry

FOR MORE THAN
49 YEARS
T-he Home of . .

LASTING

QUALITY

FURNITURE
AND HOME FURNISHINGS
ON CONVENIENT
TERMS

ROMINGER
FURNITURE COMPANY
-Established 1900...-.:
423 North Liberty Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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scouts played an important part on the program
during the worsh ip hour.
The women of the church have likewise been
busy. In order to meet their increased budget thi~
year they have in addition to their monthly pledges
been having a fish . fry, chicken pie supper, cak~
and auction sale. Tl)ey have also made two quilts
for Labrador-the quilting having been done in
the home of Miss Carrie Marshall.
The men also were not to be outdone. Led by
Robert Whicker, Bill Sell, and Fay Disher, a large
group with t ractors, trailers, and two power saws
soon filled the woodshed with wood from trees the
State had cut in laying a new road by_the church.
In add ition a group led by Noah Whicker cleaned
the graveyard and sowed grass in preparation for
Easter.
JOHN tt. KAPP

first suggestion that a fund be started up to the
present. The record shows that out people have
given more than $30,000 in less than four years
in addition to more than doubling the budget. And
all this has been done without " preaching money"
or having high pressure schemes. After the story
Br. . Kimball invited all who wished to do so to
come forward and present their gifts for the building. Gifts t hat day totaled $7,333 .00.
Br. Tesch brought a fine message on missions
to an appreciative congregation on the 19th. At
this service Br. and Sr. Ray F. Hine presented their
son, Alan Ray, to the Lord in inofant baptism.
It was delightful to see "boys~' of the congre.gation, ranging from 35 upward, stand and watch
the erection of the structural steel for the new
church. It was begun on Ma rch I ! A memorable
day in the Moravian Church--especially for Friedland.
O. E. STIMPSON .

IT PAYS TO BUY '
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every "variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox' 5 Seed Store

FUNERAL

The men, armed with pick, shovel, posthole
digger, tractor, truck and power saw made an improvement in the church yard by cutting several
trees in order to plant grass, by widen ing the driveway, and by setting metal posts along the parking
lot and driveway areas.
JOHN H. KAPP

MT. BETHEL
The Adu lt Bible class and the Young People's
class of the Sunday school held their joint meetings Februa ry 6. After which a fellowship supper
was served. Special music for th is 'occasion was
furn ished by the Hall brothers.
The Auxi liary held the ir regular monthly meeting at the church on the 10th, with Mrs. Carl
Westmore land and Mrs. Frazier Westmore land
acting as hostesses.

DESIGNS

W. MORGENROTH
-Florist-

PROVIDENCE
There has been more interest, attendance, and
activity at the. church during the last two months.
The beginner-primary group presented an interesting program during the worship hour i;' connection with youth week. The young people' s society sponsored the missionary picture, " Old and New
in Nicaragua," February 26.
The young adult class sponsored a very successful George Washington banquet in an effort to
rai se more money for the parsonage building fund.
We were glad to have Br. J. Calvin Barnes as guest
speaker.

Dial 7242

Cor. 6th and Trade St.

118 W. 4th St.

Dial 7189

RURAL" HALL
Attendance at worship services and Sunday
school shows some increase which lends encouragement. The Young Adult class is helping with its
spirited interest in membership contest.

See Us For
NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES
For Women

LASHMIT & LITTLE
512 N. Trade Street

Plans for the Sunday school include a new Cradle roll and nursery. The Sunday school offering
received on the first Sunday in each month is being used to finance this effort. A committee composed of Mrs. Alfred Stultz, chairman, Mrs. Tom
Petty, and Mrs. L. P. Covington is busy selecting
necessary furn ishings. Members of the Young
Adult class have volunteered to sponsor the nursery during the church hour.

PLEASANTS
Hardware Company

A fellowship supper was enjoyed by 57 members on " Family Night". We are indebted to our
fellowsh ip committee, Mrs. Burke Wilson, chairman, Mrs. Tom Petty, and Kenneth Kiger for a
delicious meal and a friendly get-together. Let's
have another one!

The Home of Good Hardware
. PAINTS -

We are glad to report that the Sunday school
annex has a new roof and a much needed walk
has been la id from the church entrance to the side
entrance of the annex.

TOOLS

APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME

The Rev. J. Calvin Barnes admin istered Holy
Communion to our congregation at the beginn ing
of the New Year. We are grateful for his assistance in th is servi ce.
K. EDWIN FUSSELL.

60l N. Trade St.

Beginn ing with February mid-week prayer services have been resumed in connection with regular choir rehearsal held on each Wednesday.
This church is now in the midst of a campaign
to raise its quota for Building and Expansion. This
campa ign was launched on the 26th with $40.00
ra ised for th is cause at that time. This matter is
now in the hands of Br. George Puckett who was
appointed on this project and will, by the assistance of the local church committee, be able to
ma ke a fina l report at the next provincial meeting.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

nnc.u.

Dial 4-1531
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FRIEDLAND
The Board of Elders set aside Sunday, February
12 as "Special Gifts Day" for the Building Fund.
After a brief message from the pulpit, the chairman of the Building Committee, Br. Thomas Kimball, told the whole story of the program from the
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BR. HOLTON'S SCHEDULE

IMMANUEL

.February 1, Conducted prayer service at New Eden.
February 5, Held the service at Wachovia Arbor
at 11 :00 and in the afternoon visited Rev. and
Mrs. Foltz in leaksville.
February 12, Had part in the 25th Anniversary
of the King Church.
February 19, Preached at Wachovia Arbor at 11 :00
February 22, Conducted prayer service at Trinity.
February 26, Held the vesper service at Trinity.
February 15, Married Aubrey Virgil Clodfelter and
Phyllis Althea Brewer.
EDGAR A. HOLTON
Pastor, Wachovia Arbor

This has been a history making month for Immanuel Church. A significant step forward has
been taken by our people in their plans for the
present and the future. Mr. Henry T. Gurley,architectural engineer, of Burlington, N. C., has
been employed by our Building Committee to
draw the blue-prints and the plans for this congregation's new church sanctuary, Sunday school
addition and fellowship hall. The contract has
been signed with Mr. Gurley. We believe this major undertaking by the people of Immanuel will
prove a great and lasting blessing for all the members and the community. Br. John F. Cude is
chairman of the local Building Committee and Br.
W. Frank Sink is vice-chairman.

SALEM GIFT ITEMS
Salem Wedgwood-Statfordshire ' China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Salem Tiles, Pitehers, Cups and Saucers
Salem Cook Books - Road to Salem
New Wooden Salem Gifts
Coasters-Hot Mats-Plates-3 Sizes

SALEM BOOK STORE
Salem Sq.........s.Jem eo.....
--Phone 3·1122-

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part In its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

HOPE
During February we have witnessed the finishing of the upstairs of our Sunday school building
which now makes it possible for us to departmentalize our school. We are very grateful for all
. the help on this very worthy task. We all enjoyed
.a fellowship supper at the church March 4 and
received an offering of $72.00 to help furnish the
new classrooms.
We welcome Br. and Sr. Henry E. Harp and
<:hildren Betty Sue, Marvin, Kenneth and Clifton
into the fellowship of our congregation. May they
find a true Christian home with us.
The attendance thus far this year at both Sunday school and worship services has been gratifying, the largest during our pastorate.
C. M. HEDRICK.

HOME CHURCH
The Woman's Auxiliary Day of Prayer on Ash
Wednesday ushered in the lenten Season on a high
spiritual plane. Dr. Julian Lake, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church here, led the large congregation at the three sessions. Using as his subject "Prayer-The Mightiest Force in the World",
the minister presented fresh and challenging aspects of praying.
lenten Communion was observed at both services on February 26. We appreciate the assistance of the Rev. William A. Cranford and the Rev.
John W. Fulton at the morning sacrament.
lenten Bible studies, under the sponsorship of
the Bessie Whittington Pfohl Bible class, are being
I~ by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl. The theme "We
Would See Jesus" is directing our thinking along
various "Stages on the Way to Calvary."
Young people of the senior department gave
a challenging program .in observance of Youth
Week. Using as their theme "Youth and the
Church", six young people and a mixed quartette
took complete charge of the vesper program.
. A vesper service of beautiful Lenten music was
presented when the adult choir teamed with the
Salem "College Choral Ensemble and soloists. We
express appreciation to Mr. Paul Peterson, direc- .
tor, for arranging this outstanding program.
Men of the church heard the Rev. W. Arthur
Kale in a helpful message at their February supper
meeting. Mr. Kale is pastor of Wesley Memorial
Methodist Church in High Point.
Dr. A. David Thaeler Jr., gave a heartening mission address at the morning worship Marc:h 5.
R. GORDON SPAUGH
JAMES C. HU~HES.

Our annual Missionary lovefeast and "Red
Box" offerings for Moravian Missiol'1s was more
successful this year than last. The "Red Box"
offerings amounted to $903.07. This Missions
offering was made in addition to the regular budget, and also, with $5,000.00 extra contributed
during the year to complete the payment in full
on the parsonage. We thank our people for such
a fine sense of stewardship and for their faithfulness in the Master's service. In renewed faith,
courage and confidence, we" look forward.
The largest attendance at the Lenten Holy Communion was recorded on February 26. In the absence of Mrs. D. C. Butner, sacristan, Mrs. lela
Brown very efficiently assisted the pastor with the
preparation for the communion.
We had the pleasure of welcoming members of
the twelve other churches in Waughtown to worship in our sanctuary in our First Union Service on
World Day of Prayer. All the pastors of the various churches were present and participated in the
Union Prayer Service.
ELLIS S. BULLINS

WHEN YOUR CAR WON'T START
CALL 2-4107 OR 2-4108
We can repair your starter, generator, car·
buretor or distributor and reline your brakes.
-Prompt Service-

Let' Us Install a New Douglas
Battery in Your Car
DOUGLAS BATTERY CO.
634 N. Trade St.-Phone 2-4107-2-4108

THE B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Home Furnishings
"A -little Better For a little less"
We handle Philco RadiOS, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulato ~s, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. & O. Furniture Co. ·
bst 5th Street at Highland Avenue
'-Phone 6542B. C. Snyder
Roter A. Snyder

J

·1

, . " , . . ·.... & ....
'R.E},\.. L T O R S

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANlC BLDG.

Phone 6133--Winston.Sa...., N. C.

Bibles, Testamenh, Prayer Books,
Bible Dictionaries, Commentaries,
Concordances.
A Selection of Religious and IlISpiratioul

Publicatiou

WATKINS BOOK STORE

YOU USUALLY FIND IT
AT

MORRISETT CO. '
Fourth & Trade Street

QUALITY HARDWARE
At Reasonable Prices!

•

•

-DUPONT PAINTS
-CORBIN HARDWARE
-STANLEY TOOLS

Forsyth Hardware Co.
Tracie St. Next to Post OHice
-Phone 3-4321-

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH ING
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

-DIAL 6146-
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IN THIS ISSUE
Dr. Dale H. Gramley, president of Salem College, writes on the theme Christian Standards of
College Students. He spea ks out of the experience
gained in working with students on three campuses.
The article is written for the average church
member as well as the student in that he speaks
to the much d;bated topic \ df the inf luence of
colleges on young people's mora ls.
Douglas Carter, junior at the University of
North Carolina, writes from the student viewpoint
on the need for worsh ip among college and un iversity young people.
One cannot miss the facts that two writers have
struck harmony in sounding the same bask note
of family responsibil ity in the matter of capacity
for rel igion and morals.

LETTER
Herrnhut
January 28, 1950
Brethren:
Many thanks to you all, who contributed so
self-sacrificingly to the rich gift of all sorts of
clothing. This contribution has brought much
help to many persons living in a distressed condition, and has caused joy and gratitude in the ir
hearts. By this you have fastened the connect ion between the members of our Moravian Church,
and you have strengthened the confidence to the
helper in all distress. We' ll not cease to beg Him,
that He, ou r Lord and Elder, may give you plenty of
talents from His abundance.
In the name of the Mother Church at Herrnhut.
THEODOR MARX, Bishop
Herrnhut lOA
Russian Zone
Germany
ED. NOTE: This letter is in appreciation of the
clothing sent from the Southern Province to Herrnhut which now is located in the Eastern Zone of
German y. The clothing was g iven by the churches,
packed by a group of ministers and sent via parcel
post. Individuals may wish to send packages from
t ime to time and in that case the church office
will be g lad to be of assistance.

. MISSION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
February 28, 1950
Bohemian Missions:
From Mount Airy ___ ____ _____ . __ _____ __ __ .. _.. _. __ _$ 5.00
Support of Dias Bahns-Nicaragua:
From Miss Ela ine Tesh __ _.. ______ . _______. ________ $ 36.00
New Mission Money-IFor NicaraguaAlaska-Honduras) :
From Fried land ._. ____________ ______ .. ____ . ______ ____$ 10.00
Nicaragua-Alaska-Honduras:
From Bethesda _______ ____ . ________. ___ . _____ _____ ____ $ 15.00
From Fairview ____ . __ ... ________ ___. __ __ ____ ______ ____ 320.00
From Friedland __ . __ .____ . ____ _____.. ___ __ ____._ _____ 15.00
From Oak Grove ._ ._ _______ _________________________ 18.33
From St. Philips __ ___ . _________ __ __, ____ _____________ 42.00

$410.33
Retired Missionaries:
.
From Friedland __ . ____ . ___ _______ ._: ______________ . __ $ 3.42
From Mount Airy .__ _________ _____________ ___ _____ _ 20.00
From Oak Grove ___ _____ ___ ____ . _____ ___ ________ ___ 24.00
From Trinity ___ ________________ _. _______ ______ -: __ __ 50.00

$ 97.42
Support of Daniel Webb--Nicaragua:
From Friedland _______________. ___ . __ __ ____ _. _______ $ 15.00
$573_75
E. L. STOCKTON, Treasurer.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHOIR SCHOOL - SALEM COLLEGE
June 11-21

SIDES

Dr. Charles G. Vardell, Paul Peterson and
Henry Pfohl will act as instructors in a choir
school to be held at Salem College June 11 -21.
Church choir directors, organists and singers
will take part in this school. The school will
serve as a refresher course for experienced d irectors and as an aid in developing techniques
in the fie ld of religious music.

DEATHS
Spaugh-Laura Magdalene, daughter of Trougatt and Nancy m. n. Hanes Spaugh, born October
17, 1855; d ied December 9, 1949. Funeral conducted by Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl and the Rev.
e. Truett Chadwick. Interment Friedberg Graveyard. A member of Friedberg.
Spaugh-Arthur A. , son of Theophilus and Maria m. n. Beckel Spaugh, born November 24, 1876;
died January 18, 1950. Funeral conducted by .the
Rev. Samuel J. Tesch, Dr. Mark Depp and the Rev.
e. Truett Chadwick. Interment Friedberg Graveyard. A member of Friedberg.
Trivette-Wanchese Franklin, born July 31,
1899; died January 4, 1950. Funeral conducted by
Dr. Edmvnd Schwarze and Dr. Ralph Herring. Interment Sc!lem Graveyard. A member of Calvary.
Jones-Joel Alvis, born March 23, 1 869; died
January 7, 1950. Funera l conducted by Dr. Edmund Schwarze. Interment Salem Graveyard. A
member of Calvary.

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• BOOKS
• GIFTS

• GREETING CARDS --

• DICTIONARIES

Hinkles Book Store

•

CALL US-2-0653 FOR •
ROOFING REPAIRS, GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS, VENTILATORS
-SKYLIGHTS-

We Install and SerYice Oil Burners
We Install and Repair Coal Furnaces

H. . W. CLODFELTER
6~~

•

Brookstown Ave.

•

JOHN E. PFAFF AND SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO

Sprinkle-Rosa Lewis, (Mrs. D. M.l born July 9,
1887; d ied January 29, 1950 in W inchester, Va.
Interment in Arl ington Cemetery. A member of
Calva ry.

Contractors -

Repair Service

Oil Burners and Stokers

Southern--Conrad A. , son of t he late Jabez A.
and Monn ie m. n. Conrad Southern, born April 24,
1906; d ied Janua ry 13, 1950 in Richmond, Va.
Funeral conducted by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick and the Rev_ George G. Higgins. Interment
Salem Graveyard.

-

Dial 7456-

819 South Marshall Street

Paint$

Glass

PAINTS-VARNISHES
OILS -

High Grade Pianos
•
SPINETS
Home of
MINSHALL - ESTEY
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
The ideal organ for small churches
and Funeral Homes
JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
217 W. 5th St.
Dial 7923

Dial 8103

425 N. Trade St.

Clodfelter-Harvey Will iam, born June 5, 1890;
died January 21, 1950. Funeral conducted by Dr.
Edmund Schwarze, the Rev. Charles B. Adams and
the Rev. Will iam Cranford. Interment in Salem
Graveyard.

Vest-Lucy Ann m. n. Masten, daughter of the
late Joseph and Charlotte m. n. Teague Masten,
born June 7, 1878; died Janua ry 19, 1950_ Funeral conducted by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick and
the Rev_ George G. Higg ins. Interment Salem
Graveyard _ A charter member of Fairview.

FLORIST

Ebert Dairy Road
- Dial 4-1526 Prompt Delivery

WALL PAPER

AUTOMOB ILE GLASS

GRANDS

.' WINDOW GLASS
. PLATE GLASS

,

. ,

~,

.(.1;'

-ROUG!-I ROLLED GLASS

PFAFF'S INC.
219-223 Main St., Phone 7365
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Laymen a~d Ministers
See Success of Building
And Expansion
A group of sixty laymen and ministers met at
Mizpah Church April 14 to report on the efforts
in local congregations to raise funds for the Building and Expansion Program. Interest was evident
as applause greeted each new report.
Bernard Kimel reported that Christ Church would
raise the entire amount requested-$3,077. Clemmons reported an increase in their pledge from
$430 to $447. Hope reported a pledge of $50
and Mount Bethel a pledge of $225. Not reported at the last meetjng but turned in to the
treasurer since the last meeting is $203.32 from
Macedonia. Douglas Peterson, chairman of the
Building and Expansion Steering Committee, said
that Calvary could be counted on t~ increase the
'amount it will give to Building and Expansion.
The Steering Committee is grateful for the action of several congregations in the past month.
This positive and decisive view of the program
on the part of these congregations, the committee
believes, will make Building and Expansion successful this year.
Total amounts pledged or paid to Building and
Expansion are as follows :
Advent ...................................... $ 1,201.19
Ardmore .................................... 2, 177.95
Bethabara ........ ......•..... ..............
677.00
Bethania ........ ............................
600.00
Bethesda .... .................. ..............
100.00
Calvary ................. ............. .... .... 2,500.00
Charlotte .... .... .............. _.......... 2,700.00
Chri~t Churc.h .. ..... .............. .......
3,077.00 '
Clemmons ........................ ..........
447.00
Enterprise .............. ....................
331 .20
Fairview .................... ................ 2,378.50
Friedberg .................................. 1,220.75
Friedland ............................•....... 1,125.00
Fries Memorial ............ .... :.,....... i,500.00
Fulp ... ... ....................................
-0Greensboro ............... ...................
700.00
Home Church ..........•................. 14,000.00
Hope ....... .... .............................
50.00
Hopewell .............•......................
250.00
Immanuel .................... .............. 1,248.00
Kernersville ... ......... ..... ............... 1,750.00
King ....... ...................................
550.00
Leaksville ..................................
712.67
Macedonia ........................ ..•.....
202.32
Mayodan ...... _. ... ... ........ ... ........... 1,300.00
Moravia .. ..... .........:..... ..............
148.50
Mount Airy. ...............................
248.42
Mount Bethel.......... ..................
166.45
Mizpah ..... .................................
225.00
New Eden ... ... .... ............... ... ......
250.00
New Philadelphia ...................... 1,400.00
Oak Grove ................................
806.25
Olivet .............................. :.........
425.00
Pine Chapel .......... ..... :.............. 1,230.20
Providence ................................
359.75
Rural Hall .........................•......
560.00
Trinity .............................. _...... 1,500.00
Union Cross ..............................
248.00
Wachovia Arbor ........................
25.00
Willow Hill ..............................
50.00
$48,441.15
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GODLINESS - CROWN OF THE HOME
liAS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE, WE WILL SERVE THE LORD."
EdMund Schwarze

Christian Family Week
May

7 -14

Surely it is a good sign when in our day so
much interest is shown in the betterment of the
home. What a wonderful progress has been made
in the architectural beauty, construction and amazing utility of the modem house! Never were
furnishings more lovely and practical and "gadgets" more plentiful and useful. Many magazines
have come into existence which have as their aim,
in one form or another, "The House Beautiful."

GREAT FORWARD STRIDES
Within the last decade or two, what great forward strides have been taken in the care of the
family for health and efficiency. Courses in domestic science and art are now generally accepted
branches of a well-balanced curriculum in high
school, college and university. The food and
clothing and care of the baby, the growing boy or
girl, the needs of the body for strenuous business
or professional life have been studied with infinite care and have already safeguarded human
life so effectively that, steadily, the average span
of life is lengthening.
Provisions for sanitation and hygiene are constantly being improved. The use of disinfectants,
germicides and antiseptics has thrown a strong
fortification around the home against insidious
diseases. Heating, ventilation, plumbing and
lighting facilities of astonishing adaptability and
convenience are no longer regarded as luxuries but
as necessities that are taken for granted in the
average home.

TOO OFTEN NEGLECTED
One may truly say, "Thank God! " for all these
improvements without and within the home. They
make for better, safer, cleaner, easier; happier
living. But they are mainly outward and physical. Far greater-and too often neglected-advances need to be made in the home on side of
the inward and spiritual. "The House Beautiful"

NEW BUILDING EXPANSION BUDGET
The proposed Budget for the fiscal year July 1,
1950 to June 30, 1951 was reported as follows :
Konnoak Hills (For new Church) ... ......... $25,000
Friedland (For new Church) .................... 10,000
Pine Chapel <Additional Sunday School
Rooms) ............................................... . 9,000
Fries Memorial (For new Parsonage) ....... . 2,000
Moravian College & Theological Seminary 3,000
Expenses of Campaign ........... .... .... ........ . 1,000

--$50,000

should be but a means to "The Home Beautiful."
"Man does not live by bread alone but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." The home is the most important and sacred place on earth, for there immortal souls are
started on their career for eternity. To have a
fine house and a well-appointed table while parents and children are losing the way to God is the
most tragic and heart-breaking sight earth affords.
A home which is not a Christian home is a home
in name only. All the evils from which our modem society is suffering and which baffle the best
efforts of teachers and legislators to combat, have
their origin in the ungodly home. . Outlawism is
not learned on the streets; its source is in the
home where ' the young grow up without the practice of the Bible precept, "Children, obey your
parents, for this is right."

BOOK OF THE HOME
It is a very beautiful and sacred thing when a
young man and a young woman . come to love each
other so devotedly that they marry and a new
home is established. A matter to be settled at the
outset of the married career is the dedication of
the hearts of husband and wife to Christ. Then,
in their quest for a happy home, they should choose
the Bible as the most necessary and constantlyused piece of furnishing. (Get a few books your
pastor will gladly suggest to guide you in your
Bible reading.l By all means read together, pray
and live by the Book.
If God grants the priceless boon of children,
Christian parents should at once decide to give
them the right start, physically, mentally and spiritually. They will endeavor to make their boys
and girls strong in body and nurture and train
their spirits for God and for a blessing to their
fellow ~en.

FAIR CHANCE IN LIFE
Children deserve a fair chance in life. They
will best get it in the atmosphere of rrue home
piety where father and mother love the Lord, love
each other and love the children. Sincere and ~
simple love of Jesus and cultivating His presence
in the home will make it a little bit of heaven for
children and parents. There will be lots of fun
in 'such a home, too, and the spirit of comradeship and cooperation. - And the home will stand
firm in days of trial and sorrow.
Christian parents can teach the child to obey.
Respect for wholesome authority is the safegUMd
of iMividual and public life. It must begin In
the home and it must be authority by exampJ.the example in right living the parents are se~
Of His Friend, Abraham, God said, "I know ....
that he will command his children and his house(Continued on Page 2)
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Where Christ is the Head of the house it will
be truly the home beautiful-no matter on which
side of the railread tracks. And the priceless
lives within will not only be fortified against the
influences without that are destructive of character, peace and happiness, but they will be enriched to make a contribution to God's larger fam iIy, blessed and used by . the Master for others.
So, as we come to another Christian Family
Week with its precious values and tender associations, may we say with devotion and determination,
"As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."

LETTER
Mision Morava
Karawala, Nicaragua
Central America
March 1, 195'0
To the People of
the Southem Province
Dear Friends:
Here we are at last at our own station in Karawala. After the months spent in Bilwaskarma
studying Spanish and Miskito, it seems good now
to begin our own work. We came here January
2'0 to follow the Rufus Bishops who are retiring from
active service and whom you probably will have
seen by the time you read this.
Since you possibly know very little about
our station, here is a brief description. Karawala,
the main station is situated about one-half mile
from the Nicaraguan Rio Grande River in a large
creek (large enough for small ocean freighters from
New Orleans to come up to the old mission 'Ianding to load lumber.> Along the Bar at the mouth
of the Rio Grande we have two out-stations, one
Indian and one Creole. They are only two or
three miles away. Then, up the river we have
two more outstations. Makantakan is about 88
miles distant, and Tumarin is 125 miles upstream.
We are quite well pleased with Karawala. AI
though we have one of the oldest mission houses,
we also have one of the best assortments of fruit
-and food -bearing trees and bushes. They do not
all do so well as if they were cultivated regularly,
but it 'is remarkable how many things we can get
from them. Among them are bananas, plantain,
coconut, breadfruit, pineapple, cashew (fruit and
nut), mango, a hybrid sour tangerine that we use
for lemons, grapefruit, oranges, papaya, soupsop,
cassava, and a variety of green vegetables from
our garden. And our front yard is filled with all
sorts of flowers from violets to orchids (there is one
single stem right now with eight tiny orc~ids on
it.>
Karawala is no longer so isolated. With the
coming of the Nolen Lumber Company, there has
come regular three-times-a·week plane service, and
boats <:re in and out of here all the time. We
get mail once or twice each week.
We look forward to hearing from any and all of
you at any time, and we will try to keep in touch
with you occasionally through the Wachovia Moraviaft.
JOE & LAHOMA GRAY.

IQSO
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IN QUEST OF NEW HORIZONS

(Continued from Page 1)
hold after him, and they shall keep the way of the
Lord."

CHRIST THE HEAD

M~

George

G.

AN ANALYSIS OF THE PROVINCIAL
BUDGET FOR 1950 - 1951
No better indication of the surging spirit of
growth and progress in our Sout.hern Province can
be found than in a careful analysis of the Provincial Budget for 195'0-51. This budget which
has ' just been released to the churches by the
Provincial Financial Board shows that we are meeting our obligations and that we are awake to our
opportunities.

ACHIEVING OUR GOALS
On the one hand the analysis of this budget
shows that we are achieving the goals set before us.
The Provincial Synod of 1944 established the goal
of a self-supporting Province and an adequate pension plan. These goals the Synod called "two
greatly desired ends." To achieve them it called upon the entire orovince to " relieve the Sustentation Fund of all other charges against it . ..
that the entire income may be available for pensions.
It also called upon the churches to cooperate " in meeting the expenses of the province"
and "to bring the province to the standard of
full self-support."

PENSION FUND
That which was begun by the Synod of 1944
was accomplished by the Synod of 1947 which
set aside the Sustentation Fund as a Pension Fund
. for the province. Since 1947 this fund, as ordered by Synod, has accumulated the reserve of $1 '0,'0'0'0.'0'0 and its income is meeting the present demands for pensions.

PROVINCIAL SELF-SUPPORT
The second of these "greatly desi red ends" has
also been met for our province has now come to
the "standard of full self-support." This is seen
by the fact that for the first time there is no appreciable increase asked for in this item in our
budget for the coming year. The small amount
of increase is largely to make available to the
churc/:>es the services of Bishop Howard E. Rondthaler as "Bible lecturer and instructor of laypastors." In providing for Bishop Rondthaler's
services under provincial self-support the province
is offering a new service which should bring great
splritua! blessings to many churches and individual
members during the coming year.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION BOARD
Another goal set before the province by the
Synod of 1944 was the creation of a strong Board
of Christian Education headed by a full time secretary. Through arduous effort this goal has been
achieved. We need to remember, however, that
this Board is new and its position not yet secure.
Its work in the program of our Sunday schools and
in the youth organizations is vital to a growing
province. Nothing less than 1'0'0% backing from
all our congregations will enable it to do its task.

AIDING BECOMES EXTENDING
On the other hand the analysis of our Provincial
Budget for 195'0-51 shows that we are reaching

Higgins
forth toward new horizons and new goals of
achievement. An outstanding example of this
is seen in the establishment of iI new Moravian
congregation in Konnoak Hills. This is reflected
in the budget under the item of Church Aid and
Extension. To begin this new work it is wise
that the Board of Church Aid and Extension should
under-write the salary 'of the pastor for the first
year. This it has done by increasing its request
to the churches only $1,77'0.'0'0 over that being
given in this present year. For the first time in
many years this Board is not just "aiding"
churches, it is "extending" the work of our
province.

NEW HORIZON MONUMENTS
The best example of how our Southern Province
is seeking new horizons is seen from our Provincial Budget in the item of the Building and Expansion Program . . This will be the third year of
this program. Already in two years great things
have been accomplished. Monuments along the
way are the Rondthaler Chair of Practical Theology
in the Moravian Theological Seminary and fine new·
buildings at Greensboro, Charlotte, Moravia, Ardmore, and Union Cross. God willing Konnoak Hills
will arise during the third year.

URGENCY IN MISSIONS
A third example of how we are meeting the
challenge of new hOr'zons is to be seen in our
record of giving for mission causes. This budget
for 195'0-51 sets before us the goal of a total of
$4'0,'0'0'0.'0'0. Behind this request is a record of
constant improvement which leads us to believe
that with the help of God we can achieve this
"greatly desired end." In 194'0-41 our province
gave a little over $15,'0'0'0.'0'0 to the support of
missions. In 194/f-49 we contributed over $3'0,'0'00.0'0. Our goal for this year which ends August 31, 195'0, is $35, 00'0.'00.
The urgency behind this present goal of $40, '00'0.00 for missions is created by the fact that
this is our share in the work of the newly organized American Board of Moravian Missions. To
do less is to fall behind what is being done by the
(Continued on Page 3)
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NEW HORIZONS '
(Continued from Page 2)
churches of the Northern Province. This we cannot do.

SPIRIT AND UNITY
The finest th.ing to be seen in this study of our
Provincial Budget for 1950-51 is that there has
come into our province a. new spirit of unity and
cooperation. We are not just carrying on our important local efforts; we are working together for
great causes and together we are pressing forward
toward new horizons in our work for Christ and His
. kingdom.
What our reaction should be to the challenge
which Our united province has given us is indicated in an incident in the experience of the
Apostle Paul. In the eighth chapter of Second
Corinthians, he tells of coming into Macedonia.
There he was besieged by beggars. They thronged him, he said, "begging me of their own accord, most' urgently, for the favor of contributing. . ." The favor they desired was not to ask
something for themselves, but the favor of giving
to others. This is the spirit of Christ which should
motivate our giving as together we go forward
"in quest of new horizons. "

REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
CLEMMONS
The Young Adult Fellowship has enjoyed a number of interesting and stimulating programs during
their regular Sunday evening meetings. The programs included a panel discussion by members of
the group on the subject of the "movies." There
was a discussion on "Church and State" led by Rep.
Winfield Blackwell. On the last Sunday in the
month Br. Edwin Stockton presented his very interesting program on the sunrise service.
Despite a great deal of sickness in the congregation, March was marked by remarkable consistency in attendance at the' Sunday services.
On Palm Sunday the following new members
were received into our congregation: Arlene Lutz,
Ann Phelps, David Fulton, Jackie Matlock, Dean
Matlock, Janet Lowder, Samuel Howard
Ruth
Phelps, Mrs. Lula Disher, and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lowder.
Many thanks go to the men who transplanted the
cedar trees to form a cedar avenue from our graveyard out to the road in front of the church.
F. HERBERT WEBER.

Palm Sunday, bringing our communicant membership total to 390. About ten others have indicated their interest in joining Fries Memorial, so
when they come in, we'll have a "400" at last.
Spiritually the Lenten and East~ season was
also gratifying. Attendances during Holy Week
were notably higher than last year, and recent visitors report a warm welcome. Many expressions
from members indicate a closer walk with the

THE

BAKER OF GOOD FOOD
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
I 14 West Fourth Street
and
City Market
Dial 2-2645 -

2-3592

IMMANUEL'

Organization To Restore
Old Salem
The movement for preservatio~n of historic sites
and buildings in the Old Salem area of Winston-Salem, was greatly strengthened March 16
at a meeting of approximately 350 citizens at the
Robert E. Lee Hotel.
In the community planning program, May~r
Kurte.::s appointed a committee last year to investigate the possibility of preservation and restoration. The committee was called " Restoration Investigating Committee, " with James A. Gray Jr.,
chairman.
Mr. Gray reported for the committee at the
meeting and outlined a plan for extensive work in
Old Salem, estimating cost to reach two and onehalf million ' dollars over a period of ten years.
The report was accepted and approved with enthusiasm.
Thi rty-one trustees we~e elected to carry out the
proposals in the report forming a non-profit organization. Members elected were Robert Marshall, Bradley Welfare, Mrs. Howard Rondthaler,
Morris Sosnik, Dr. Douglas L. Rights, P. Huber
Hanes Jr., Miss Ada Allen, Charles H. Babcock, Edwin L. Stockton, Mrs. James A. Gray Jr., Dr. Dale
H. Gramley, A. H. Bahnson Jr. , Ralph P. Hanes,
Frank Horton, Mrs. T. O. Moore C. T. Leinbach
Sr., Mrs. Frank Borden Hanes, Douglas Boyle, Mrs.
Gordon Hanes, Archibald Craige, Luther Lashmit,
James A. Gray Jr., Mrs. Kenneth Mountcastle, William K. Hoyt, Luther K. W illiams, Frank Willingham, Bishop J. K. Pfohl, Fred Bahnson, Charles N.
Siewers, R. Arthur Spaugh Jr., and Mrs. Bowman
Gray.
The fi rst project proposed is the restoration of
the home of John ~ lenry Boner, Salem's poet.

The outstanding event at Immanuel Church was
the series of Lenten revival services, with the Rev.
Henry A. Lewis delivering the messages. Again
we wish to ' express our sincere appreciation to Br.
Lewis for being with us and for bringing to our
people such inspiring Gospel messages. Also, to
the members of the chOirs, band, and to all the
guest musicians who visited with us, we want to
express a hearty "Thank You."
Our senior and intermediate young people had
the pleasure of participating in three special youth
meetings, namely, the Union Rally at Home Church,
the Union Service of Young People of the Waughtown churches held at Waughtown Baptist, and
the jOint youth service with the New Philadelphia
fellowship groups held at Immanuel.
The classes and the auxiliary had a month filled
with activities: Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Foster entertained the Young Men's Class; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Flowers entertained the S. F. Cude class, and Men's
Bible class. Mrs. Troy Vanzant was hostess for
Circle No. I; Mrs. Clyde Pitts was hostess for Circle No.2; and the young ladies of Circle No. 3
met at the parsonage with Mrs. Berletta Bullins as
hostess.
Extra-curricular activities of the pastor included
"The Call To Worship" of WSJS and a.ddresses for
the Gray and Reynolds Hi-Y Clubs, Young Adults
of Rural Hall Moravian, the Fairview Day of Prayer
and the General Auxiliary of Immanuel.
ELLIS S. BULLINS.

FRIES MEMORIA.L
"Dimes, dimes, dimes! I never saw so many
dimes," our treasurer exclaimed as Holy Week
drew to a close. During Lent each of our members was asked to fill a sacrificial folder (for forty dimes) in behalf of Building and Expansion, and
the results were quite encouraging.
Eleven new members joined our fellowship on

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING
WALL PAPERING
--Estimates Without Obligation--

DEWEY F. MESSICK
726 Mulberry St. - Dial 3-1352

SALEM
Electric Co.
CONTRACTORS
Frank B. Myers-E. L. Thomas
ANYTHING ELECTRICAL. ANYTIME
-24-Hour ServiceDial 6174
3 15 S. liberty Street

OFFICIAL
SCOUT SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

JONES and GENTRY
Shoe Store
J . A. Jones and F. Nat West, Owne~s
447 N. Trade Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Lord, especially after meditating upon His death
and resurrection.
Friday, April 28 was the night set aside to welcome the new members who have joined with us
since Easter of 1949. The congregation so thoroughly enjoyed a pot-luck supper in February that
they decided to repeat the experience about every
quarter, with this night in April given over especially to helping new members get acquainted with
older members.
A teacher train ing class will be organized at
our church on Wednesday, May 10. We look
forward to giving present teachers additional coaching and also to giving initial training to prospective substitute and vacation Bible school workers.
The pastor will share leadership of the class with
several others.
Plans for our new parsonage have been · mostly
at a standstill during the past month, but we hope
that the working plans and specifications may be
perfected before very many more week~. Meanwhile the present parsonage is being doctored for
a case of termitis.
EDWIN A. si.:WYER.

CHRIST CHURCH
Morning services were utilized in familiarizing
ourselves with the content of the Brotherly Agreement, a document to be studied carefully by every
member of the Moravian Church.
The Day of Prayer, sponsored by the Woman's
Auxiliary, was a season of rich fellowship in the
Word as we were led by Bishop Pfohl, Dr. Schwarze,
the Rev. Truett Chadwick and Bishop Rondthaler.
We are most grateful for the strength and inspiration derived from the effort.
The Bible studies in the Gospel of Matthew
brought on successive Wednesday evenings by
Bishop Rondthaler have stimulated our interest in
the personality and message of the writer:
T ransa-Moravia devoted the month to missions.
On one occasion Dr. A. David Thaeler, and the
Rev. and Mrs. Wilfred Dreger led us in a roundtable discussion of the "Life of a Moravian Missionary in Nicaragua." On a second occasion, the
Rev. Harry J. Trodahl, of the Moravian Children's
Home in Alaska, made a forceful presentation of
the work of that institution.
Our church band and choir combined in an evening of music as the band led the congregation in
the annual Lenten Vesper and the choir followed
with a rendition of Stainer's "The Crucifixion." We
are grateful to our musicians and 'espe~ially those
who came to assist them.
The "Last Enemy," inactive in our communicant
membership for many months, struck with devastating force and removed three members in seventy-two hours: Br. Orville Pfaff, charter member;
Br. Claude S. Reid and Br. Lester V. Puryear.
SAMUEL J . TESCH.

The Auxiliary met with Miss Blanche Reid March
10 with a large gathering present. The ladies
were getting ready for the open house in our new
Sunday school building held April 2.
The tearing down of ·the old church building has
begun. This was sold to a Mr. Robert Hester,
who is to move the building from the lot.
Miss Lelia Graham was the leader of the band
for our first early Easter service.
Our attendance for the month has been very
good, the largest average we have ever known.
G. E. BREWER.

FRIEDLAND

TRINITY

Without any difference. in the services a major
change was made in our church life--a new and
young pianist was given the responsibility of playing for church service. Due to ill health Mrs.
Walter Evans resigned and Miss Imogene Reid was
appointed to fill the post. Her skill and composure delight the congregation and belie her
youthfulness. We are all proud of her devotion
and her ability. And we are thankful for the
good work of Mrs. Evans. Miss Eugenia Shore is
choir director.

Dr. A. David Thaeler was speaker for the regional mission lovefeast..
Mid-week service has been one of the most important meetings of the month. Many children
attend this service.
Our sympathy is extended to the family of the
late Charles B. Williams, who was our church janitor for fifteen years.

On our "special gifts day" the two ·circles of
the Auxiliary gave $700 to the building fund.
At the quarterly meeting this month $400 additional was given the fund. Evidence of growth
and a broadened vision can be seen in the decision
of the Auxiliary to increase the number of circles
to· three.
The number of illnesses in the congregation has
been large although few have been serious. The
long delay in Br. James C. Teague's recovery from
an operation has · been a loss to the life of the
church. A member of the Board of Elders, Br.

~:~~~DC.
CHARLOTTE
The opening of Lent was marked by the celebration of the Holy Communion on Ash Wednesday evening. Two district prayer meetings were
held each Friday evening during the Lenten season
in various homes throughout the city. These meetings were under the leadership of the Elders.
It is not often that we have an opportunity to

Teague · is also director of the band. Br. Dallas
Chappell is substituting for him.
Attendance for March averaged 212.
O. E. STIMPSON .

have a Moravian missionary visit us. We were
most happy to welcome Dr. A. David Thaeler of
Nicaragua, March 17, when he gave a highly interesting talk at our monthly Men's Club Meeting. The largest attendance in the history of our
Men's Club enjoyed Dr. Thaeler's talk which was
made even more interesting by the use of slides.
On March 19 Dr. Thaeler addressed the children
of the Sunday school and later occupied our pulpit for the morning service. Our interest and
prayers go with Dr. Thaeler in his outstanding work.
We welcome into the fellowship of The Little
Church on the Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick D. Tennant of Route 10, Charlotte, N. C.
Special Sunday evening services, as a part of
the pastor's Everyday Counselor Spiritual CliniC,
have been very well attended. These services
were brought to a close with a Palm Sunday Lovefeast on -April 2. Throughout these services the
pastor was most ably helped by outstanding musicians in this area, including the Queen's College
Choir and Professor James Christian Pfohl of Davidson College.
Activities among the younger groups of the
church include a confirmation class which meets
for instruction once each week, and a Junior Bible League which meets late each Sunday afternoon
for Bible study, junior choir train ing, planned
recreation and buffet supper. Both of these groups
are taught by the pastor and are well attended.
HERBERT SPAUGH.

411 N. Cherry Street

WACHOVIA ARBOR
The lenten Season and Passion Week was a
time of real blessing in our congregation. Six
communicants were added, five by adult baptism
and one by letter. Holy Communion was administered on Palm Sunday. The writer conducted two
prayer services at Ardmore and held one preaching
service at Friedberg.
EDGAR A. HOLTON .

UNION CROSS
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Harry Trodahl came as a visitor for mid-weeek
service on March 15 and gave an interesting account of his work in Alaska, illustrated with pictures made on the field.
Decision Day was observed on March 19 with
good results.
The pastor visited Gastonia On March 24 and
assisted in Lenten service at St. Mark's Church,
Episcopal, as the guest of the Rev. w.
Cravener.

c.

Married on Mar.c:h 25, Jack Yokley Fisher and
Rebecca Mae Hastings.
Sunday school reached high water mark on March
26 with 426 present.
Our organist, Timothy Keith Cahill, was presented in a recital at Salem College on Mardi 26.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

OAK GROVE
The Rev. Harry Trodahl brought an interesting
and helpful message on the Children's Home in
Alaska the first Sunday in March at our morning
worship hour. We were glad to receive Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Barkley Jr., into our church at the
sa me time.
The. financial and planning comm ittees have
been busy this month with building plans. Mr.
O. V. Caudle, architectural consultant of the Presbyterian Church, met wit;' the group to discuss the
first draft of our building plan. James Fulp was
appointed to continue drawing on the revised plans.
The women of the church this month voted to turn
over $500 more into the building fund, thereby
making its total contribution to the fund for this
yera at $800.
Mrs. Harry Trodahl presented interesting pictures of Alaska to the women of the church at their
jOint meeting this month.
A group of our young people attended the
provincial young people's rally at the Home Church.
JOHN H. KAPP .

frI Cl Y 1950

to a near pentecostal revival. Those surrendering
to the Lord seemed genuinely moved and with them
the whole congregation was revived. There is consid<!rable increase of interest in Sunday school, choir
and mid-week prayer service and even Passion
Week services showed a near 100 per cent increase
in attendance. In spite of heavy rain on several
nights, attendance at the revival compared favorably with all other years. Saturday night services were best attended by all. Special music by
many groups and individuals was a marked feature
that was much appreciated, the Men's Chorus of
the Pentecostal Holiness Church deserving special
mention. We thank all for their interest and support and again express our great appreciation of
Br. Foltz's services.
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MANUEL'S
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the best that heart and
hand can proyide

-Yet this service need not be
expensive.

MANUEL'S FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
619 West Fifth Street

'hOB. 5171

Those received in the church on Palm Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. James Coleman, Dorothy and
Elizabeth Coleman, Charlie Duggins, Emma Foley,
Corinna Sue Alley, Garland and Billy Watkins, Mrs.
Harvey Bass by baptism; Barry Shreve by confirmation; and Mrs. Dillard Stultz by letter from Madison Presbyterian Church. We welcome them all into our congregation.
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Sunday school continues to maintain its high
standard of work. At the close of the fi rst quarter, awards were given to 61 having perfect attendance and 30 others were given honorable m'e ntion for missing only one Sunday during the quarter.
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER.
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We concluded a series of Lenten preaching services on March 2 . On March 3 one of our ladies
groups served a supper to the Sunday school workers of Calvary Moravian Church. On this occasion, three of our own workers made talks in
which they shared their experiences with the Calvary group. On March .4 the young adult group
of the church served a chicken supper to the
public, which netted them around $200. From

Authorized Westinghouse Applian_

PROVIDENCE
We were glad to have the Rev. Harry Trodahl
with us for our morning worship the first Sunday
in March. His message on the work at the Chil ~
dren's Home in Alaska was enlightening and helpful.

For Many Years • • •

The people have been busy in preparation for
the Easter season. The men have done a commendable work on the church grounds and the
women have done a grand job in cleaning the Interior of the church.
Several of our young people attended the provincial young people's rally and rededication service at the Home Church.
JOHN, H. KAPP.
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Outstanding feature of our work for March was
the successful revival held March 15-26, resultil1g
in sixteen conversions, twelve who have since
united with the church.
Br. H. G. Foltz, returning to this his first charge
for a third revival sea60n, came with more power
and blessing than ever before. His abundant use
of the Scriptures in procla iming the clear message
of salvation brought us in more than one service
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this amount they purchased an automatic gas water
heater for the !=hurch.
Over 200 man-hours of volunteer labor have
already gone into the scraping and repainting of
our graveyard fence. The first coat will be completed for Easter services. The back side of the
fence has been rebuilt also.
The Rev. Herbert Weber spoke to a small but
interested group on Sunday evening, March 5. The
Rev. Wilfred Dreger preached at the morning service on Mission Sunday, March 12, and on the
evening of that day the provincial young people
showed the film "Old And New in Nicaragua."
The week-day kindergarten presented a program to the adult Sunday school assembly on
March 19 with Mrs. Paul Newell in charge. The
three choirs presented a program of " Music About
n
the Cross on the evening of March 26.
Well over 300 people crowded our sanctuary
for the showing of the film "King of Kings" on
the last day of the month and found it a real religious experience and a fitting prelude to the Holy
Week services.
HENRY A. LEWIS.

MOUNT AIRY
The twenty-fifth annniversary of the organIzation of Grace congregation was observed on March
12. At the morning service a hymnal was presented by our Youth Fellowship as a memorial to Roy
D. Tesh Sr. In the ~arly afternoon the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kent Byerly of Cayuta,
New York, was presented to the Lord in Holy
Baptism. Our auditorium was filled at the evening
service when lovefeast was held. Sickness caused
the absence of Bishop Pfohl, however, we were
gladdened by the presence of the Rev. Edgar A.
Holton, who, as Field Secretary in 1925, had participated in the organization of this congregation.
He brought greetings as well as reminiscences of
our beginnings. Former pastor, the Rev. Edward
T. Mickey, brought us an inspiring message. It
was during his pastorate that the parsonage was
bui It. The present pastor then read a brief history of this co~gregation which was based largely
upon reports published in the Wuhovia Moravian.
Br. Raymond T esh served in the church kitchen
again, carrying on the work of preparing the coffee as he has done at every lovefeast for the entire. quarter-century. The concluding feature of
the anniversary was the burning of the mortgage he"ld against the parsonage, Those participating were Rossie George, secretary of
the Building and Loan Association, Mrs. James
Midkiff, our church treasurer, Mrs. J . C. Dillon,
president of our Woman's Auxiliary, W. H. Sumner, chairman of our Board of Trustees, and Br.
Mickey and t~e pastor.
The Regional Missionary Meeting held here for
our congregation and the congregations 'at Mount
Bethel, Willow Hill and Crooked Oak, Virginia,
was held March 19. Dr. A. David Thaeler of Nicaragua, was our speaker, and Sr. Thaeler was a visitor. Our only criticism of the speaker is that he
was altogether too brief.
The annual Missionary Rally of our Auxiliary
was addressed by Mrs. Harry Trodahl of Alaska on
Thursday, March 23. Her presentation of life in
the Children's Home in Alaska was intensely interesting, for she made the orphanage come alive in
the minds of the women and girls of our Auxiliary.

Mfk I 19£0 &'h

Palm Sunday brought thirteen souls into the
communicant membership of our church. By
adult baptism, Wilma Lee King, Barbara Ann Matthews, Louise Eldridge, George Coble, Wade Key
and Homer Westmoreland; by confirmation, linda
Massey, Dorothy Hull and Marie Stimpson; by reception, Mrs. Mallie Childress, Mrs. Martha Dearmin and Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Eldridge.
HERBERT B. JOHNSON.
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Electric Service Co.

FAIRVIEW

116 W. lourth Street

We realize now that our faith was too small.
last September Fairview set an attendance goal of
300 and then rather hesitantly and feebly began
to work toward achieving it. . We were actually
somewhat shocked when that goal was surpassed on
different occasions before the first of the new year.
Stimulated by our previous blessing, we raised the
goal to 400 for the morning service on the first
Sunday in March. The count on this morning revealed 412. Looking forward to Palm Sunday,
we dreamed of being able to seat people in the bal,
cony for a morning service. When the service began at 10:00 A. M. the downstairs, with the exception of the front pew on either side, was filled and
about thirty were seated in the balcony-an entirely new experience for Fairview congregation.
The final attendance figure for this service was
440. Our Lord is indeed opening new opprotunities for the advancement of His work.
During the month of March, and including Palm
Sunday, our congregation has been happy to receive into its membership by adult baptism, 11;
by confirmation, 7; by reception, 18; and as noncommunicant members by infant baptism, 9. We
deeply appreciate the spirit which prompted Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hedgecock to give leather-bound
copies of the New Testament with the Psalms to
the ten members of the instruction class who made
profession of their faith in Christ and united with
His church on Palm Sunday.
Through the generosity of several of our members Fairview now possesses a new Masco tape recorder. Our morning services can now be recorded and can be taken to shut-ins of the congregation who have not been able to attend for months
or years.
Congratulations to two of our new members,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Joyce, upon the birth of
a son, Harry Richard Jr. March 21.
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Congratulations and sincere wishes for a life"time of happiness are extended to Mary Beth MarkJand who was united in marriage with Bill MarkJand (she likes the name) March 19.
L HOWARD CHADWICK.

CALVARY
The Sunday and Wednesday nights in March
were marked with rich blessing. Large attend.ances on Lord's Day and midw~ek services indicated deep interest in the meditation on our Saviour's
passion.
A memorable Day of-' Prayer was observed 'on
March 12, sponsored by the Woman's Auxiliary, the
Men's Brotherhood and the Young People. Held
On Sunday, it gave opportunity for the . men of the
congregation to attend and participate. Six halfhour periods--one of them a fellowship lovefeast
-were devoted to meditations on the theme, "So
Great Salvation.", The Brn. Bishop Howard
Rondthaler, Charles Adams, John Fulton" E. T.
Mickey Jr. and Edwin Sawyer brought inspiring me,ssages. The spirit of prayer was manifest.
The Rev. Harry J . Trodahl, for a number of
years missionary pastor of Calvary, was with us on .
the evening of March 19 with a splendid illustrated talk on our Children's Home in Alaska, where
he is superintendent and where a member of Calvary, Miss Ann Dills, R.N., renders outstanding services as nurse.

Ma.

Young people of our ReligiOUS Drama Club presented an outsta"ding Easter play the Sunday before Palm Sunday. The drama, "Follow Thou Me"
- a full two hour production, fulfilled a longstanding ambition of the director and the drama
g~up. A repeat performance at Centenary Methodist Church was been scheduled for the evening
of April 16. Offerings will go toward the Provincial Young People's mission budget.
The Lenten Rally and consecration service for
provincial young people was again a beautiful and
inspiring meeting.
R. GORDON SPAUGH,
JAMES C. HUGHES.
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Our mid-week prayer group for the month has
been very largely attended and much interest in
the study of the book of Revelation has been manifested.
. Attendance at Sunday school and preaching services has been very good. The regular monthly
meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary was held at the
church March 10 with very good attendance. In
the absence of Mrs. lIa Taylor, president, Mrs.
Viola Haneline, acting-president, ' called the meeting ,to order. In the business meeting, it was
voted to make a pledge of $500 on new Sunday
school building, which we hope to get under way
very soon.

Services of Mj3rch 26 were held in fellowship
Sunday, March 19, a revival meeting was behall because painting and decorating of the main . gun with the pastor bringing the first message to
auditorium was in progress, to be completed bea large congregation. On Monday night Evangelist
fore Palm Sunday. This marks the last step in
Harold Sightler, from Greenville,. S. C., came in
Calvary's remodel ing and renovation program. It and preached some ve~ strong sermons.
has been a costly operation and there is a debt of
On March 26, we were pleased to have as our
several thousand dollars on the total outlay of over
guest speaker, the Rev. Benjamin Ross, a convert31 thousand. Our Young Adult group is engaged
ed Jew, his testimony and message was very inin a fund -raising campaign among our members to
teresting.
liquidate the indebtedness.
J . P. CROUCH.
On Sunday, March 19, Coach Tandy of Reynolds
High School spoke to the Senior Young Peoples'
group. A movie " The Rich Young Ruler" was
HOPEWELL
shown for the intermediate and senior groups on
March 26.
The prayer meeting group met with the Pine
EDMUND SCHWARZE,
Chapel congregation March 22 and 29. Those
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD Jr.
who attended , reported much benefit received from
the Rev. Harold Sightler's messages.
The Woman's Auxiliary met at the home of
Miss Mildred Snyder March 17, with Mrs. ElizaHOME CHURCH
beth Lambeth, president, in charge. Mrs. Nellie
The Lenten and Easter season brought into our
Stutts brought a very helpful message on the study
communicant fellowship thirty-eight new memof the Litany.
bers. Included in this group were twenty-four
A great improvement in the main auditorium
boys and girls who completed instruction classes
has been accomplished. The choir platform has
and made decisions for Christ. Confirmations '
been rearranged, the main floors of the auditorium
number eight; baptisms, eighteen; and receptions,
sanded and fin ished, adding greatly to the appeartwelve.
ance. We understand this was the work largely
Excellent attendances were noted at our Pasof the young men and was paid for when complets ion Week and Easter services. We appreciate
ed.
,
the assistance of Bishop Howard E. Rondthaler,
The Church Committee met March 7. Plans
Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl and the Rev. John W .
were discussed for summer schedules of services.
Fulton in our Easter calendar.
We are looking forward to having Norwood Green,
Foreign Missions received speCial emphasis dura student from Moravian College and Seminary, as
ing March. It was our distinctive privilege to
'a ssistant through the summer months. This will g ive
have Dr. A David Thaeler and the Rev. Harry J .
us more preaching services for which we are thankTrodahl fill our pulpit at two morn ing services.
ful.
Dr. Thae ler also spoke to the men of the church
J . P. CROUCH .
at their supper meeting and teamed with his wife
to tell the ladies of the work at the hospital in
ADVENT
Nicaragua at the general meeting of the Woman's
Auxi liary.
Headline
,
. news at Advent is "Organ Finally Ar-

5avings-DIRECT REDUCTION
~OME

LOANS

The 5T ANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L Pfohl, Pres. and Treas.
-Established 1908236 North Main Street
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rives." The Baldwin Electronic Organ was installed April 1. In December of 1949, B. C.
Snyder journeyed to Cincinnati to see and hear
this organ 'which had just been built. Although
our order was submitted early, it did not arrive
till last week. We understand that it is the first
model ten in the state.
The night of its arrival, Paul E. Mooter, a professional organist of the Baldwin Company, gave
a recital before a large congregation.
A new quadruple silver-plated communion service was purchased by the Young Adult class of
the Sunday school. This complete set of eight
trays was urgently needed since our present set
was not adequate to serve our communion congregations.
The Young Married Women's class helped to
beautify the exterior of our church with shrubbery.
These young shrubs contribute much to the appearance of the church lawn and the building itself.
A much needed item, an Elliott Addressette was
purchased for the church office by circle one of the
Auxiliary. Formerly all church mail was addressed by hand.
On the fifth Sunday in Lent the combined choirs
of Friedberg and Advent presented a program of
Lenten and Easter music here. Approximately fifty-five voices made up the choirs which were directed by Doug Kimel.
The Palm Sunday service was well attended. Seventeen young people and adults joined the church
by adult baptism, confirmation, and the right hand
of fellowship.
VERNON E. DAETWYLER.

BETHABAJlA
(February-~arch)

The building and membership comm ittee of the
church have set the tempo for Bethabara in recent
weeks. As a result every member of the congregation has found that he must "stir a bit" if he
keeps pace with the program.
The building committee, Mrs. B. 'Clyde Shore,
co-chairmen, reports that preliminary plans for our
new educational building have been received from
the architect and now awa it congregation' s approva l.
This is encouraging news and the committee is
to be commended. We trust that soon we shall
have a building adequate for our present needs as
well as one enabling the congregation to expand
in the future.
The membership committee under the leader.ship
of Mrs. R. W. Newsom has been active in the visitation of our entire membership as well as prospective members living in the community. As a
phase of its work February was designated as
" Roll Call" month during which an effort was
made to encourage every resident member to at:
tend at least one worship service during the month.
Our hearts w~e warmed with the response and the
fine spirit manifested.
Circles one and two of the Auxiliary have been
successful in serving a number of delicious suppers. The Mary-Martha circle which was recently
organized among the younger girls sponsored the
Negro choir from the Memorial Industrial School
at an evening service. These youthful singers presented a v~ried program which delighted a congregation numbering 119--ilur largest since Christmas Eve lovefeast.
We have been the recipient of two cherished

gifts. One of these, two sterling silver flower
vases were given by Mr. and Mrs. Golmer Thomas
of Charlotte, N. C. They were presented in memory of Br. Thomas' parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Thomas. The other gift, a pulpit Bible was presented by the Adult Bible class of the Sunday
school. In accepting the gifts the congregation
expressed its gratitude in appropriate dedicatory
services.
An' achievement worthy of note in our activities
was the sale of our full quota of t ickets for the
Konn:>ak Hills project. Br. Luther K. Williams
deserves much credit for his efforts in this cause.
Instruction classes for candidates in church membership have begun with good enrollment and attandance.
Since our last report we have received into our '
fellowsh ip Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kinsler Morgan.
K. EDWIN FUSSELL.

LEAKSVILLE
During the month various worthwhile business
meetings were held by the following organized
groups. The Church Board met with Br. W. P.
Berrier for its meeting. Miss Marguerite Kirks entertained circle two of the Woman's Auxi liary.
Circle one met at the parsonage on March 11 for
a quilting party, and March 27 it met in regular
business session with Mrs. A. G. Smith. Miss Joan
Marshall entertained the Young People's class in its
monthly meeting. The Women 's Bible class held
its business meeting at the home of Mrs. V. P.
Gri ff in.
In the absence of the pastor, who was in evangelistic servi ces at Mayodan, our people had the
opportunity of hearing several visiting speakers in
the regular services. We are grateful to the fol lowing for their willing and able assistance : the
Rev. J . K. McConnell, the Rev. R. Hampton Price
of the Episcopal Church, Mr. A. S. Daniels, Mayor
of Draper, and Mr. John Hough, superintendent of
public schools. Mr. Oscar Turner also supplied in
the pastor's absence as teacher of the Good Fellowship class.
A. large group of the young people attended the
Lenten Rally held at the Home Church. Quite a
number of our congregation joined with the Mayodan congregation in the regional miSSionary ral ly. The message by Missionary Harry Trodahl was
well received. Many of our people also attended
the revival services at Mayodan from the 15th
through the 26th. Our choir furn ished special
music at one of the evening services.
The Good Fellowship class is sponsoring the
grading of the parsonage yard and seeding it in
grass. Much of the work has been done already.
Mrs. R. G. Whitten and Miss Iva Davis who
have been on the sick list are greatly improved at
this writing.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

OLIVET
The season of Lent was observed with special
Sunday night services which were conducted by
the three adult classes of the Sunday school. Two
of our own members, Br. Newton Boose and Br.
Theodore Doub, were speakers at these services.
During the season we also received a special selfdenial offering for th~ Buil9ing and Expansion Pro-
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gram which fell only a few dollars short of our
quota of $425.
On March 26 many of the Olivet members attended the missionary rally at Bethania.
During the month of March the revision of our
plans for the Olivet Christian Educational Building
were completed and as soon as they are, approved
by the Provincial Advisory Building Committee we
will be ready to begin construction.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.

BETHANIA
With the plans for our Christian Education Building finished and approved by the Church Council,
we are in a position to begin final preparation for
its erection. At the present we are busy with
the first phase of our financial campaign. This is
being conducted by a committee of which Br. R.
M. Butner is the chairman. Our first goal is
$15,000 of which we already have on hand over
. $8,000. We hope to reach this amount by the
June Feast which falls on the second Sunday in
June.
A very successful regional missionary rally wa's
held at Bethania on the evening of March 26. The
Rev. Harry J . Trodahl was our guest speaker at the
meeting which was in the form of a lovefeast. Br.
Trodahl talked to the congregations from Olivet,
Rural Hall, King, Mizpah, and Bethabara of his
work at the Alaska Children's Home. His remarks were illustrated with excellent pictures. The
offering was over $70.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.

Ma\f 115"0

ARDMORE
March combined missions and evangelism at
Ardmore. Dr. A. David Thaeler, Br. Harry J . Trodahl, and Br. Wilfred Dreger, Moravian missionaries, were heard on consecutive Sunday nights
early in the month.
Beginning March 19, our Young Married Couples
c.lass sponsored a week of revival services with
searching messages by Br.' O. E. Stimpson, pastor of
our Friedland congregation, and song services led
by John Maynard. Our thanks to the Young
Couples class for providing this inspiring week and
for the week of preparatory prayer meetings that
preceded it, and to Br. Stimpson for his challenging
presentation of the claims of the Lord Jesus.
On March 26, we were able to hold our reopening service in the renovated church auditorium.
Bishop Pfohl and Br. John Fulton participated in
the service as we made our way from the Fellowship Hall, where we had been worshiping for ten
weeks, to our renewed sanctuary, led by the combined junior, chapel and senior choirs. (At last
we have room for all three choirs in the same serviceD Joy, even to the depth of tears, was evident as the large congregation opened the service
with "Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow".
Surely we have been blessed in our enlarged facilities for greater service, and we pray the Lord to
lead us to seize every opportunity to confront our
community with Christ.

For the second year, a committee of men of
the Young Couples class led by Br. Cromer Grubbs
has presented the film, "King of Kings," in the
school auditoriums of Winston-Salem and Forsyth
County as a community service. Br. Grubbs has
also taken a movie record of all the main events
connected with our building program, beginning
' with the children leaving the bungalow for the
last time, the ground breaking ceremony, excavaFRIEDBERG
tion, erection, cornerstone-laying service, and
through the reopening service in the church audiBoth Bishop and Mrs. J . Kenneth Pfohl were
present to participate in the dedication of the new torium. Our thanks to Br. Grubbs for his care
Ada'm Spach Memorial Organ. Mrs. Pfohl, presid-' and willingness in this regard.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
ing at the organ, interspersed the service with a
variety of hymn and chorale arrangements. Bishop
Pfohl, after a brief address on the value of music
in the experience of worship, led in the actual serKERNERSVILLE
vice of dedication. A near capacity congregation
A week of preaching services with the Rev. S.
shared in this long-awaited event and came up to
J . Tesch as our guest preacher during the first full
inspect the instrument following the service. Atweek. in Lent was a blessing to the congregation.
tached to the organ visitors will see a metal plaque
His messages were much appreciated and gave us
bearing an inscription to the memory of Adam
a fine spirit for the Lenten Season.
Spach. This plaque came as 'a gift of a local conAfter instruction, beginning the first of the
cern, the owners of which are Spach descendants.
year, seven young people were received into the
The regional missionary lovefeast, held at Fried- communicant membership on Palm Sunday: Harberg this year, evidenced a spirit of genuine inter- old Atkins, Johnny Graves, Dewey Hopkins, La'rry
est in missions. The Rev. Wilfred Dreger, missionLinville, Joe Ray Ragland Jr., John Wiley Stewart
ary from Nicaragua, presented a vivid account of
his experiences in the field and amazed the congregation with his fluent use of Miskito as he conCalder Upholstering Shop
veyed greetings. We welcomed Miss Margaret
Chadwick of Bethania as guest organist for this
2600 North Uberty Street
service.
Di.1 6500
Our young people took over one of the Lenten
Upholstering And Repairing Custom
program
Sunday evening services and produced
, Made Furniture
which proved to be of unusual merit. Youth
20 Years Experience
groups from various neighboring churches were on
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
hand to share readings, poems, playlets and musical
Customers
I
~
numbers.
-Estimates Without ObligationSincere thanks go to Br. E. A. Holton, who so .
.MR. & MRS. PITHUS CALDER
willingly held the worship service March 26.
C. TRUETT CHADWICK.
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and Gail Phillips. Several others attended the
class and wi II join next year, si.nce an effort is
made to have a two-year course. Others received
during the Lenten Season and on Palm Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. John F. Click, Clyde Carter, E.
Allison Singleton Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Pierce.
Having reworked the graveyard and made the
graves a uniform height last Fall, the church
grounds were much more beautiful this· Ea,ter than
last year. Interest and '3ttendance were good all
during the Lenten Season and reached a climax
on Easter Sunday morning with an attendance of
469 at the early Easter service.
CLAYTON H. PERSONS.

FOUND--NECK PIECE

A fur .neck piece left at the Konnoak
Hills Dinner held at Ardmore Church. Owner
may obtain by calling at the Ardmore Church
office.

Minister's Conference
Meeting

Unity

Five areas of our Moravian Unity were represented in the April ministers' conference making
it a true unity meeting! Present were Miss Anne
Groenewegen, retiring teacher in the Zinzendorf
School of Paramaribo, Surinam; the Rev. Rufus
Bishop, retiring missionary of Nicaragua; the Rev.
Harry Trodahl,- superintendent of the Children's
Home in Alaska; Student Hartmut Beck, from the
Eastern Zone of Germany, now studying at Moravian Seminary in Bethlehem; Students Frans and
Leo Schalkwijk, from Haarlem, Holland, studying
at Moravian and Students Allen Lenius and Bernard Michael from the Western District of the
Northern Province.
Br. Hartmut Beck, the first personal messenger
from Germany's Eastern Zone, told the ministers
that although the church is now widely scattered,
it still occupies a place of esteem among other
denomin3tions and has been assigned certain places
to begin new work. There has been an effort to
restore Herrnhut, birthplace of Moravianism, but
th is has been thwarted because of the lack of
building materia js. Moravians, according to Br.
Beck, are united ·in loyalty to their denomination
and in carrying out the mission of our church.
Miss Groenewegen brought greet ings from her
tie ld and exclaimed (one could read the surprise in
her face as she entered) that she had never seen
such a large group of Moravian ministers.
Br. Bishop pointed out that the first ordained
Morav ion missionary, the Rev. Joe H. Gray, to go to
Nicaragua from the Southern Province is a replacement for himse lf. (Actually Br. Gray has
ta ken the same station vacated by the Bishops.)
Br. Bishop asked the ministers to join him in his
new task as intercessor in behalf of Nicaragua.
Br. Trodahl expressed thanks for Southern hospitality and gave t he ministers additional facts
about the Children's Home.

Green, Worth Norwood Jr., son of Worth Norwood and Hendetta m. n. Stout Green, born in
Bethlehem, Pa., July 21 , 1949; baptized April 2,
1950 at Pine Chapel by the Rev. James P. Crouch.
8ocIfard, Robert Eli Jr., son of Robert Eli and
Ruby Ann m. n. Leonard Bodford, born in Win ..
stan-Salem, N. c., November 21 J 1949; baptized
April 2, 1950 at Pine Chapel by the Rev. James
·P. Crouch.
Byerly, Margaret Ann, daughter of William Kent
and Jeanne m. n. Pruett Byerly, born in Elmira,
New York, December 22, 1949; baptized March
12, 1950 in Grace Moravian Church, Mt. Airy,
N. c., by the Rev. Herbert B. Johnson.
Hilker; Arthur Henry III, son of A. H. and Ann
m. n. Smith Hilker, born in Winston-Salem, N. C.,
September 28, 1949; baptized. March 20, 1950
by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh.
Hilker, Larry Smith, son of A. H. and Ann m. n.
Smith Hilker, born in W inston-Salem, N. C., May
12, 1949; baptized March 20, 1950 by Dr. R.
Gordon Spaugh.
Leinbach, Margaret Christine, daughter of Clarence Theodore Jr. and Katherine m. n. Schwalbe
Leinbach, born in Winston-Salem, N. c., July 26,
1949; baptized March 25, 1950 by the Rev. Harry Trodahl.

Davis, Beverly Ann, daughter of William C. and
Nancy m. n. Russell Davis, born in Winston-Salem,
N. c., September 15, 1949; baptized April 2,
1950 at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
King, Robert Gray, son of Harry and Mary m.
n. Howell King, born in Winston-Salem, N. c.,
January 10, 1950; baptized April 2, 1950 at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.

Cox' 5 Seed Store

Oehman, Sandra Kay, daughter of William and
Joanna m. n. Hagood Oehman, born in W instonSalem, N. c., January 17, 1950; baptized April 2,
1950 at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
Sneed, Richard Talmadge Jr., son of Richard T.
and Erma Jean m. n. Sheek Sneed, born in Winston-Salem, N. c., July 22, '1.948; baptized March

.....

FUNERAL

-Florist-

11B W. 4th St"

.

"

__ _

512 N. Trade Street

PLEASANTS
Hardware Company
The Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS -

TOOLS

APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME
601 N. Trade St.

.........

Dial 4-1531
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See Us For
NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES
For Women
LASHMIT & LITTLE
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Dial 7242

Cor. 6th and Trade St.

Morgan, Karlynn Elizabeth, daughter of Alton
C. and Florence m. n. Wright Morgan, born in
Atlanta, Ga., January ) 1, 1950; baptized April 2,
1950 at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.

,....,.....~

Charles, Carol Fae, daughter of Carl S. and Norma m. n. Hemrick Charles, born in Winston-Salem,
N. c., June 17, 1949; baptized April 2, 1950 at
Pine Chapel by' the Rev. James P. Crouch.

Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Beal, Douglas Lee, son of Harry F. and Hazel
m. n. Lawrence Beal; born in Winston-Salem, N.
C, N()vember 9, 1949; baptized March 19, 1950
at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.

IIIriIIQoC"' ___ I.

BAPTISMS

IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!

JONES BAD:BIES. IDe.
Wl.IaTOfJ.SAl.DI. • •c.
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19, 1950 at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
Sneed, Larry Alan, son of Richard T. and Erma
Jean m. n. Sheek Sneed; born in Winston-Salem,
N. C., January 5, 1950; baptized March 19, 1950
at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
Snyder, John Howard, son of J. B. Jr. and Anna
m. n. Barnes Snyder, born in Winston-Salem, N.
c., January 21 , 1950; baptized April 2, 1950 by
the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
Stith, Ronald Edward, sot! of Harold E. and Dorothy m. n. Kelly Smith, born in W inston -Salem,
N. C., March 19, 1949; baptized March 5; 1950
at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
Sawyer, Marilyn Ruth, daughter of the Rev. Edwin A. and Elizabeth m. n. Stempel Sawyer, born
in Winston-Salem, N. C., December 30, 1949;
baptized March 19, 1950 at Fries Memorial by
Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl.
Floyd, Howard Walter Jr., son of H. W. and
Jeanette m. n. Worrell Floyd, bo~n November 2,
1949; baptized April 2, 1950 at Calvary by Dr.
Edmund Schwarze.
Neal, William Edwin Jr., son of W. E. and Elizabeth m. n. Shore Neal, born June 5, 1949; baptized April 2, 1950 at Calvary by Dr. Edmund
Schwarze.
Fetter, Beverly Ann, daughter of David K. and
Donna m. n. Kiger Fetter, born August 20, 1949;
baptized April' 2, 1950 at Calvary by Dr. Edmund
Schwarze.
Transou, Thomas William, son of Thomas L. and
Vernell m. n. Jester Transou, born December 9,
1949; baptized April 2, 1950 at Calvary by Dr.
Edmund Schwarze.
Conrad, Walter David, son of Amos O. Jr., and
Frances Strupe Conrad, born August 17, 1949, at
Winston-Salem, N. c., baptized February 26, 1950,
Bethania Church by the Rev. George G. Higgins.

DEATHS
Williams, Charles Barnett, son of Joshua Wade
and .Sarah m. n. Dixon Will iams, born in Yadkin
County, died in Winston-Salem, March 13, 1950. .
Funeral conducted by Dr. Douglas L. Rights, the
Rev. G. Elmore Renigar and the Rev. Evan Bolejack. A membtlr of Trinity and for fifteen years
church janitor.
Pleasants, Walter Hines, son of James R. and
Laura m. n. O' Daniel Pleasants, born August 15,
1878; died March 28, 1950. Funeral conducted
by the Rev. Edwin A. Sawyer and the Rev. Dwight
Mullis. Interment Salem Graveyard. A member
of Fries Me",!orial.
Vest, Sarah Louise, died March 10, 1950.
Funeral conducted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh
and Bishop J. Kennth Pfohl. Interment in the graveyard. A member of Home Church.
Conrad, Mrs. Ida Speas, died April 4. Funeral
cond ucted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh. Interment
Sharon Method ist Church Cemetery. A member
of Home Church.
Lee-Robert Samuel, son of the late William
Henry and Mittie Smith Lee, died December 22,
1949. Funeral conducted by the Rev. J. George
Bruner and the Rev. G. E. Brewer. Interment Macedonia Graveyard
Siddall-Mrs. Adelaide L. , died December 21 ,
1949 at Sumter, S. C. Funeral and ' interment in
Sumter, S. C. A memoer of the Home Church.
Holden--Cornelius Carl, died January 1, 1950.
Funeral conducted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh and
the Rev. James C. Hughes.. Interment in the

Reid, Claude Somers, born January 1, 1900;
Graveyard. A member of the Home Church.
Sandefur-Miss Lydia Elmorre, died January 1, died March 14, 1950. Funeral conducted by the
1950. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Samuel J. . Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. Interment in Salem GraveTesch and Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh. Interment in yard. A member of Christ Church.
Puryear, Lester Vernon, born December 14,
Forsyth Memorial Park. A member of the Home
1897; died March 17, 1950. Funeral conducted
Church.
Tavis-Robert Trelius, died January 20, 1950.
by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. Member of Christ
Funeral cqnducted by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl and Church.
the Rev. James C. Hughes. Interment in the
Hundley, Mrs. Minn ie Allred, wife of A. P.
Graveyard. A member of the Home Church.
Hundley, born September 10, 1900; died January 22, 1950. Funeral conducted by Bishop J.
Longworth-William Burgess, died January 21,
Kenneth Pfohl and the Rev. Charles B. Adams.
1950. Funeral conducted by Bishop J . Kenneth
Interment Salem Graveyard. A member of ArdPfohl, Bishop Howard Rondthaler and the Rev.
more.
Vernon Daetwyler. Interment in the Graveyard.
A member of the Home Church.
Bailey-Robert, died January 26, 1950. FunerSALEM GIFT ITEMS
al conducted by Br. Clarence Everhart and the Rev.
James C. Hughes. Interment in Woodland CemeSalem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
tery. A member of the Tenth Street Mission.
Salem And North Carolina- Historic Plates
Tesh, Oscar Lee, died February 17, 1950.
Salem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Funeral conducted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh, BishSalem Cook Books - Road to Salem
op H. E. Rondthaler and the Rev. J. C. Hughes.
New Wooden Salem Gifts
Interment in the Graveyard. A member of the
Home Church.
Coasters-Hot Mats--Plates-3 Sizes
WoocIruH, Mrs. Ann J .; died February 25, 1950.
SALEM BOOK STORE
Funeral conducted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh and
Salem Squ.-$a\em Co.....
the Rev. J. C. Hughes. Interment in the Grave-Phone 3-1122yard. A member of the Home Church.
Butner, Wal~er Leon, son of Augustus and Martha m. n. Hall Butner, born October 16, 1866;
died February 3, 1950. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. G. E. Brewer and the Rev. J . G: Bruner.
Interment in Macedonia Graveyard. A life long
member of Macedonia.
Campbell, Jay Henley, born January 19, 1877,
died February 28, 1850. Funeral conducted by the
Rev. George Higgins. Interment family plot in
Iredell County. A member of Calvary.
PfaH, Orville, born January 5, 1876; died
March 14, 1950. Funeral conducted by Bishop J.
Kenneth Pfohl, Bishop Howard E. Rondthaler and
the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. Interment in Salem
Graveyard. A member of Christ Church.

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part in its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

~EALrC>RS

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Phone _6133--Winsfoll-SaIem, N. C.

Bibles, Testamenh, Prayer Boob,
Bible Dictionaries, Commentaries,
Concordances.

WHEN YOUR CAR WON'T START
CALL 2-4107 OR 2-4108

A Selection of Religious and Inspirational
Publication.

We can repair your starter, generator, carburetor or distributor and reline your brakes.

WATKINS BOOK STORE

-Prompt Servic_

Let .Us Install a New Douglas
BaHery in Your Car

DOUGLAS BATTERY CO.
634 N. Trade St.--Phone 2-4107-2-4108

THE B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Qu~lity Home Fumishings
. "A Little Better For a Little Less"
We handle Philco Radios, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulatprs, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. & O. Furniture Co.

East 5th Street at Highland Ayenue
--Phone 6542B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyder

I•

YOU USUALLY FIND IT
AT

MORRISETT CO.
Fourth & Trade Street

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH ING
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
'WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.
-DIAL 6146-
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Alaska Children's Home
The Rev. Harry Trodahl, superintendent of the
Moravian Children's Home in Alaska and his fam Ily have been recent visitors in the Southern Province. Although on furlough Br. and Sr. Tro-dahl have spoken specifically on their work at the
Children's Home and generally on our mission
work in Alaska.
We feel that Br. Trodahl has admirably presented the work our denom ination is doing at the
Home and that he has won excellent response from
t he congregations where he has spoken. There
are, however, certain points which Br. Trodahl did
not feel that he as superintendent should mention
publicl y because of the possibility of controversy,
when his purpose was to win friends for the mission as a whole. At least two of these points deserve presenting to the people now that Harry
Trodahl has traveled .westward to continue his fur10ugh and his presenting of mission work to other
congregations.
There is the question of whether we as Moravians supporting a gospel mission in Alaska,
should undertake to operate a children's home.
Br. Trodahl tells us that the maintenance of the
• home is made necessary by the need for such an
institution in Alaska. One cannot honestly ask
another to accept his Saviour while at the same time
he fa ils to feed the hungry and homeless child at
his side. To feed and care for this child elevates
Christ in Alaska, where in Nicaragua a hospital to
care for a diseased, broken body serves t his same
purpose. The Children's Home is a necessary part
of the missionary' s work in Alaska.
linked with this question is one more frequently
asked by a number of min isters and laymen: Is
the Children's Home over staffed? Are too many
people employed? In answering this we must remember that although Alaska has not yet attained
statehood, she is a territory of the United States.
(The House of Representatives has already passed
a bil l granting the status of statehood to Alaska.)
Th is means that the standards applicable at home
are li kew ise applied in Alaska. One does not set
up just any kind of housing, sanitation, or cooking faci li ties in Alaska. A nurse, a school teacher, a dietiCian, a repair and building man, and a
superintendent become essential once we open a
home for children. This does not mention other
persons who must assist with scrubbing teeth, fing ers, floors, help with cooking, gardening, clothing,
birthdays, religious training and a multitude ' of
other dut ies, including a good night kiss. Neither
does it disclose all the preparations for a little
self-sustaining community located at a distance
from any ot her community where every piece of
usable material must be purchased and brought in
by boat, or plane or dog sled. Is it any surprise,
Ci t has been to some) that a considerable staff must
be employed to handle the work at the Children' s
Home? We think not.

Support of Ezekiel Benjamin:
Faithful Workers' Class-New Philadelphia ............................................
Unity Missions:
Un ion Cross ...................................._...
Education of Goliath-Nicaragua:
Mr. Paul Kinnamon .. .... .... _..................
Salary, Rev, Joe H. Gray-Nicaragua:
From Calvary ......................................
Labrador Missions:
Providence Auxiliary ............................
Rev. Werner G. Marx:
A Friend ................................ _.. _..........
Nicaragua Hospital:
Fries Memorial ............................ ........
Support of Edencio Nech-Nicaragua :
Margaret A. Pfohl Class- Home Church
Support of Belisario MoralesNicaragua:
Charlotte Auxiliary ........................ ......
New Mission Money:
From Friedland ........... : .... .... ................
From Rural Hall ...................... _.......... .
Nicaragua-Alaska-Honduras:
From Rural Hall ............ ..... .... ............ .
From Friedland ......... ...... .................... .
From Leaksvi lle ........ ......................... .
From Mt. Airy ...... _ ........................... .
From Oak Grove .... ... _........... _ ... .. _ ..... .
From Bethesda .................. ................. .

60.00
10.00
10.00

4.00
20.00
16.90
25.00
75.00
10.00
105.00
105.00
15.00
220.00
125.00
18.33
15.00

$ 599.42
71.26
78. 16
9.40
90.28

$ 249. 10
MISSION ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Support of Daniel Webb--Nicaragua:
From Friedland .............. ._.._.............._..
Support of Norman Wilso~icaragua:
From a Friend .......... ......................... .

March 31, 1950
Alaska Orphanage:
Fries Memorial .................................... $
Bohemian Missions:
Christ Church ............ ........ •............:....

FLORIST

Ebert Dairy Road
- Dial .... 1526 Prompt Delivery

.

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE
• SCHOOL SUPPLI ES
• BOOKS
• GREETING CARDS
• GIFTS
• DICTIONARIES

Hinkles Book Store
425 N. Trade St.

Dial 8103

High Grade Pianos
•

GRANDS

SPINm

Home of

MINSHALL - ESTEY
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
The ideal organ for small churches
and Funeral Homes

JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
217 W. 5th St.
Dial 7923

JOHN E. PFAFF AND SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO
Contractors -

Repair Service

Oil Burners and Stokers
Dial 7456 -

-

819 South Marshall Street

Paints

Glass

PAINTS-VARNISHES
OILS -

WALL PAPER

AUTOMOBILE GLASS
WINDOW GLASS
PLATE GLASS
ROUGH ROLLED GLASS

15.00
36~ 00

11.14
5.00

SIDES

246.00

$ 498.33
Retired Missionaries:
From Friedland .. ...................... ......... .
3.42
From Un ion Cross ............ :.................. .
5.00
From Leaksville ............... ......... ........ _ ..
8.00
From Hope ....................................._... .
54.00
From Advent Auxiliary ........... ........ .....
30.00
From Ardmore Auxil iary ...._..... _._ ..... .
10.00
From Bethabara AUXiliary ................... .
10.00
From Bethania Auxiliary ...............__.. .. .
10.00
From Bethesda Auxiliary ................... .
5.00
From Clemmons Auxiliary ................. .
5.00
From Fairview Auxiliary .. ................... .
10.00
From Friedberg Auxiliary _.................... .
10.00
From Frie9land Auxil iary ................... .
20.00
From Fries Memorial Auxiliary ............. .
20.00
From Fulp Auxiliary .................. _ ....... .
2.00
From Greensboro Auxil iary ......... :....... .
15.00
From Home Church Auxiliary ............. . . 180.00
From Hopewell Auxiliary ..................... .
2.00
From Immanuel Auxiliary .......... _ ....... .
5.00
From Kernersville Aux iliary ....._........... .
50.00
From King Auxiliary .......... _............... .
6.00
From Leaksville Auxiliary ......... _ .........
10.00
From Macedonia Auxiliary ................... .
5.00
From Mizpah Auxiliary ....................... .
5.00
From Mt. Airy Auxiliary ..................... .
5.00
From Oak Grove Auxiliary ......... _ ...... .
3.00
From Olivet Auxil iary .............. _ ........... .
10.00
From New Philadelphia Auxiliary ....... .
61.00
From Pine Chapel Auxiliary .............. ..
5.00
From Providence Auxiliary ................. _.
10.00
From Rural Hall Auxiliary ....... _.. _.._..... .
10.00
From T rinity Auxiliary ....................... .
15.00

Regional Lovef...ts:
From Friedberg .......... ............ _.......... .
From Bethania ............. :: ..... ............... .
From Mt. Airy ...................... _ ........... .
From Ardmore .............. _.................... .

FLOWERS FOR AU OCCASIONS

$1,997.89
E. L STOCKTON, Treasurer.

PFAFF'S INC.
219-223 Main St., Phone 7365
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Christ Church' --- Then and Now
WILLIAM CRANFORD

NEW FELLOWSHIP BUILDING OPENED
(Editor's Note: After seeing the new building, the
editor added the opening paragraphs. )
The new attractive and well planned fellow ship building of Christ Church is now open for
use. In itiated in October of 1945 by the Trustees with N. E. Brewer as chairman of the building
fund and Nann Kiger as treasurer, the building
has been completed by Transa Moravia, a young
married couples' organization, at cost in excess
of $30,000. Members of the committee are AIton F. Pfaff, chairman; Rodman L. ' King, James
E. Hinshaw, Edward Lyons, Leon Wilson, a.n d S.
R. Shore Jr., with Paul E. Brown and Alvin E.
Disher as alternates.
The heart of the building is a fellowship room
60 by 30 feet, paneled in white pine with a lovely
maple floor. Windows are dressed in green plastic
drapes. This room will seat approximately 200 at
tables and 270 in chairs. On the north side is
a kitchen 25 by 28 feet, fully equipped with
modern facilities and ready to be used. Extending from the kitchen to the west end 'Of the building is a porch with an outside fireplace, a real
beauty spot.
The building will be used for congregational
fellowship meetings, class meetings and auxiliary
meetings. The full basement under the main
room will provide for scouts and recreation.

EARLY DEVELOPMENT
This is the final fruit of the seed idea for a
Sunday school in the community west of Salem
which rooted first in the minds of laymen and

ministers before 1890. Salem' s boundaries had
been extended westward in 1889 and 1891 and
many new homes were being built in that section.
In the Spring of 1891 Br. George Breitz and Sr.
Maria Vogler made a thorough canvass of the
West Salem, as it was then known and it was
d:;:cided to erect a small chapel 20 by 50 feet as
an experim znt. The c~apel was erected at the
approximate location of the present Christ Church
parsonage.
Br. John McCuiston, assistant missionary pastor of the Home Church started prayer meetings
in the ' chapel on March 18, 1895. The Sunday
school was opened on Palm Sunday, March 26, as
a branch of the Elm Street Sunday school.
As the chapel became outgrown, a tent was secured for one Sunday school class. Another class
met on the porch of a house across the street from
·the chapel. The woods behind the chapel were
also utilized, seats and light being provided when
needed.

CHURCH CONSECRATED
By Marc ~ 1896, a new church building was
completed by Fog le Bros. Co. Plans for the c!-lurc:,
were drawn by the late W. S. Pfohl.
Bishop Howard Rondthaler, then assistant pasta of Salem Congregation took over the work of
the chapel July 1, 1896. The church was consecrated, July 18 followed by the organization of
the congregation on October 25. The parsonage
was completed by 1898 on the site of the old
chapel.
(Continued on Page 3)

SO
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THE" JESUS HELP" LEPER HOME
With very real reluctance, the members of Provincial Elders' Conference inform the Moravian
Church in this province of the follOWing action.
Our Provincial Elders' Conferences, North and
South, have joined with the Conferences of the
British and Continental Provinces in authorizing
the British Mission Board to conclude arrangements with the government of the state of Israel
whereby the "Jesus Help" Leper Home will on
March 30, 1951, pass from the control of the
Moravian Church to the Israeli government.
Thus, there will come to an end nearly a hundred years of unselfish service rendered to afflicted men and women in Palestine by our church
through the ministry of dedicated deaconesses.
This work was begun in 1 865 by the Baroness von
Keffenbrink-Ascheraden, but the Home was served
by a Moravian staff from the very beginning. In
1880, the Moravian Church took over ownership
and full responsibirity for this institution. Through
the years, this service has had a strong appeal to
our world-wide church both because of the terrible nature of the illness suffered by the patients
and because in a very real sense it represented a
spiritual identificatron of the Christian church
with the interest and ministry of our Lord to lepers in His day.
Political and economic developments in Palestine have rendered our work there more and more
difficult in recent years. Late last Fall, Bishop
Shawe visited the Home officially in order to become acquainted with the problems at first hand.
He found that the Home was predominantly becoming a hospital for patients of the Jewish race,
an institution over which the State was increasingly asserting its rights to establish standards of
medical care and of religious activities. On the
other hand, only because of increasing, generous
financial 'suPPOrt from the government, had it
been possible for the Home to keep its doors open
in these times of rising prices and food scarcity.
for the Israeli government recognizes the care of
such sufferers to be a responsibility of the State.
In view of Bishop Shawe's report, the Provincial Elders' Conferences of all of the independent
provinces of our church reluctantly, but unanimously, have voted to authorize the British Board
to dispose of the land and the buildings to the
Israeli government which plans to maintain a hospital for lepers either at the site or at some more
sui ted spot.
The proceeds realized in this way will be held
by the British Board on behalf of the General Directory of our church pending future decision by
the latter body as to their use.
Though our church thus ends-at least for the
time being-this special ministry to the lepers. in
~ Holy Land, we rejoice to have been privileged
to serve in this way for 50 many years. We know
that the good done both physically and spiritually.
will live on.
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ADULT CONFERENCE - - 1949 - - VESPERS
"Come ye yourselves . . . ", an .invitation from
the lips of Jesus corresponds to the call of the
Church to come into a new relationship with Christ
through the summer conference movement. Last
summer 176,560 people attended church sponsored conferences, and each year the total advances
like the increase from America's production line.
Our own denomination is now holding fifteen summer confer~ces.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

ference group along with adult leaders' plan the
program scheduling each minute of the day. These
programs are so planned as to have a cumulative
influence. When a person goes to conference one
year he may be sure that he will not run into the
same program next year. Programs are planned
to cover Christian teaching applicable to each age
group.

ADULT CONFERENCE

The Adult Conference this year will be held
Essentially the conference program is designed
June 16, 17, 18, at Camp Transylvania with the
to teach, to provide fellowship, and to call for a
Rev. E. T. Mickey as director. The conference
deeper, fuller commitment to Christ. Held in a
staff will include the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick,
beautiful setting apart from the' press of other duties and the interference of other events, summer " What I Believe"; the Rev, George G. Higgins,
" The Christian Home"; Dr. Francis Anscombe,
camp-conferences claim their unusual opportunity.
"World Peace" and the Rev. Archie Jones, vespers.
People who bought the first hand-cranked Ford
cars normally do not understand fully what place
INTERMEDIATE CONFERENCE
these conferences have in the life of the Church
-unless they have had one of their own boys or
The Irtermediate or Junion High conference will
girls come home from camp and offer public praybe held July 25-31 at Camp Hanes with the Rev.
er for the first time and show a new spirit. The
Henry A. Lewis as director. Theme for the conlake, the campfire, and the noisy dining hall seem
ference is "The Church." On the conference
to have little in common with the dignity and solemnity of the Sunday morning worship service. But staff are the Rev. Ellis Bullins, '''The New Testament Church"; the Rev. L. A .Scott, "The Protesif these people could look in for a moment on
Church Today", the Rev. Herbert Weber, "The
tant
the group met in vespers, hear the prayers, note
Moravian Church", the Rev. C. B. Adams, vespers;
the singing and feel the spiritual charge running
Miss E. Artis Wright, music and Mr. Burton Hampthrough the group, our conference program would
ton, campfire.
win many more supporters.
While most of the conference group has. gone
swimming, back under the shadow of a tree sits JUNIOR CONFERENCE
an adult leader with a boy or girl. The two chat
The Junior Conference will be held July 31-Aug.
along pleasantly until bravely the young person
4 at Camp Hanes with the Rev. Vernon Daetwyler as
lets go rather abruptly the problem of his heart.
director. Theme for this conference is "Where
In the atmosphere of calm friendliness the probJesus LIved", a development of what Christ taught
lem is lifted from the young person's mind and
on
certain occasions and at certain places. Taking
the road to its solution is found.
part in the program are. the Rev. William Cranford, Mrs. Vernon Daetwyler, Miss Margie McBEST OF THE STORY
Manus, and Miss Dorothy Wooten and others.
On the closing night in the flickering light of
the campfire during the consecration service, a boy
SENIOR CONFERENCE
steps forward and with undoubted sincerity says,
The Senior Conference will be held at Camp
"This is wonderful, so wonderful; I have found
Transylvania August 21-27 with the Rev. J . Calvin
it easy to be a Christian here." A girl may stand
Barnes as director. Here the theme will be "Know
in front of the group and say simply, "I know in
His Word; Do His Will." Dr. Vernon Couillard,
whom I have believed and am persuaded that he is
Dean of Moravian Seminary, will teach, "Beliefs
able to keep me." One by one others come before
From God's Word"; the Rev . .Edwin A. Sawyer,
the group to consecrate their lives. This is the
"God's Word For Today"; the Rev, John W. Fulbest part of the conference story.
ton, "Using God's Word", the Rev. Milo A. LoppThe development of conference programs is as
now, " A Book From God's WorrJ", the Rev. J. C.
much a mystery to some as the ship in the bottle is
to a little boy. Each conference has its own director
Hughes, vespers; Mr. Paul Peterson, music, Miss
in the person of a minister. Persons of the conKathleen Hall, girls counsellor.

Remittances for subscriptions and advertising,
together with notification of change of address
should be sent to The Wachovia Moravian, Box
115, Salem Station, Winston-Salem, N. C. Subscription price 75c per year in advance.
Material for publication should be sent to the
Editor, BOI( 187, Salem Station, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.
Printed by Goslen Publishing Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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CHRIST CHURCH
(Continued From Page 1)
A Neighborhood Circle was organized Feb. 12,
1899 and was the first organization of its kind at
Christ Church; Mrs. Lee Hanes being secretary
of the group. The first two projects of the group
were the making of a carpet for the church and
a quilt for Salem Home. The quilt was made
in the parsonage attic.
About this time Br. Rondthaler organized a
Boy's Club. Most of their earlier meetings were
held in a nearby creek where swimming instructions were given. They kept a secret museum
in the North tower of the church. When the
Neighborhood Circle held a lawn party, the museum was pi aced in a tent on the church grounds
with an admission charge of six cents. Five d?l lars and sixty-five cents was 'made at the party.

FULL TIME PASTOR
Br. J. Kenneth Pfohl assumed the pastorate in August, 190~ . The church was then
able to have a service each Sunday, the third
Sunday in the month designed especially for children. A night school was started with professor
W . B. Speas and Farlow in charge.
Another forward step was the long deliberated
decision to support a native worker in the mission field. The one chosen was Phil ip Parabel in
Surinam. Philip was born in Nepal, the son of
a Hindu farmer. He · went as a contract laborer
to Surinam, first to Marienburg then the Paramaribo where he became a school teacher and
evangelist for the Morav ian Church.
As the church grew to a membership of more
than 300, a resolution was adopted at a mass
meeting of the men ' of the church Feb. 19, 1919
which stated that Christ Church would be selfsupporting in four years. On August 5, 1919
Fogle Brothers began constructing on the new
Sunday school addition. The building was ded icated by the late Bishop Edward Rondthaler at the
27th ann iversary lovefeast in October of 1923.
The total cost of the building amounted to more
than $27,000. Much of the labor had been donated. A furnace . was secured from Salem College. In the Sunday school a song was sung by
only those who had been present 27 years ago.
Over 40 were able to qualify.
.
A junior d~partment was organized in 1924
which started meeting separate from the rest of
the Sunday school with graded lessons being used.
Here a trend is seen which is characteristic of
the modern Sunday school. The Board of Christian Educators of Christ Church was organized
October 17, 1933.

NEW ORGAN
A new . organ was purchased for the church and
used for the first time Sunday evening August 27,
1939 when James Chr~stian Pfohl presented a recital assisted by the late Donald L. Pfohl and B.
L. Watkins. Over a period of several years other
improvements were made. which include a concrete drive up to the door of the Sunday school
building, new sidewalks around the church building, a sidewalk from the North entrance to Bank
Street, and acoustic ceiling plus the redecorating
of the auditorium and art glass memorial windows.
A service of praise and recognition was held on
May 18, 1941 . Bishop Pfohl delivered the ser-
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man. The projects cost approximately $2,400.
On the first Sunday of August, 1943 an armed
service honor roll was unveiled as an appropriate
hymn was sung. The congregation had no fatalities among its members in the service.

TRANSA-MORAVIA
As an outgrowth of the first Young Adult conference at Camp Transylvania a new organization
named Transa-Moravia came into being on Aug-
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ust 8, 1947, at a meeting held in Granville Park.
The purpose of the group is "to bring together
ybung married couples in Christian worship and
fellowship, and to improve spiritual relations within our homes and community." The most extensive project of the group has been the raising
of funds to build a new F~lIowship Building on
the comer of Academy St. and Granville Drive,
described in the opefling paragraphs of this article.

REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
BETHESDA
On two Sundays during the month the attendance soared beyond the 150 mark.
The Sunday school has been greatly strengthened and kindled with new life under the sincere and
efficient leadership of Br. Harold D. Miller. A workers conference composed of all the officers and
teachers has been set up to discuss problems and to
formulate a better program.
On Palm 'Sunday our junior and senior choirs
joined in singing the traditional " Hosanna" and
rendered it in a manner worthy of praise. It was
our first attempt with this piece of music. Miss
Jean Knouse revealed surprising talent singing the
" Palms" as a solo. The pastor received Mrs. A.
L Shumate by right hand of fellowship and christened Jonathan Dan Dillworth, infant s:>n of Mr.
and Mrs. William Dillworth, and Neil Rierson Jarvis, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Jarvis.
Our sanctuary was well filled for the annual
Easter lovefeast and we appreciated the helpful
message by Br. Walter G. Hughes, a friend who
has visited us many times.
The most pleasant surprise of the month came
as a result of the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Jarvis and the Women 's Bible class. The former presented our congregation with a beautiful
commun ion table and the latter gave two chairs
te match. With these attractive additions and the
painting of the interior of our auditorium we feel
as though we were worshipping in a transformed
atmosphere.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

NEW EDEN
Our Passion Week services were not supported. with large numbers, yet we feel that the great
Easter message is always made more meaningful
to those who do attend.
We continue to find encouragement in the fact
that more people are attending Sunday school and
preaching services.
One of the most notable features of the month
of April was a special musical program. Both the
director, Irma Gatewood and the choir members
deserve a word of praise for their faithfulness and
cooperation which made this service successful.
We welcomed W. L. Robertson Jr. into our
church by righ! hand of fellowship on Palm SunSunday night. The pastor also christened Martha
Gail Robertson, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Robertson.
A chicken stew sponsored by the Adult Bible
class netted more than $60.00. Proceeds will be
used for the building fund.
An ,old-fashioned community sing attracted a

large crowd on the fifth Sunday.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

FRIEDBERG
Through the passion, tragedy, and triumph of
another Easter season our congregation emerges in
a spirit of renewed dedication and loyalty to Christ
as Lord of life and King of glory. As we reflect on
the experiences of this Holy Week, we remember
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with gratitude the reception of fifteen adults and
four infants into our fellowship Palm Sunday, the
Passion Week Readings and particularly Br. Glenn
Craver's assistance, the Good Friday lovefeast and
candle-light communion service, and finally, the
glory of Easter Day, when over eight hundred members and friends gathered to reaffirm their faith
in the Risen Lord. .
We were happy to welcome Br. W. A. Kaltreider
into our midst on pulpit exchange Sunday. Particularly, we are thankful for his inspired message,
which stirred the hearts of our people greatly.
Our young people, active as usual this month,
sponsored a special song service the fifth Sunday
night. The "outside" groups scheduled failed to
appear, so our own groups-the Male Chorus, the
Rierson Twins, and Br. Clarence Livengood, solOist,
shared the time among themselves, with Br. Bill
Hutchins of Pine Chapel providing a solo.
Also our youth group and some of our adults
were present in an evening service to see .Br. John
Fulton' s presentation of the slides of last summer's
youth conference.
C. TRUED CHADWICK.

LEAKSVILLE
April was an encouraging month with several
record attendances made in the Sunday school and
church. A fine spirit prevailed and good interest
marked all the work. Most all organizations held
good business meetings. The Women 's Bible class
met with Mrs. L. N. Reynolds. This class also
sponsored a cake and pie sale during the month.
The Young People's class met with Ruby and Evelyn Turner. This group also organized for other
work in the church and will meet twice a month
on Sunday evenings. Around 35 members and
visitors of the Good Fellowship class met at the
parsonage for their monthly meeting. Mr. A. E.
Fair was guest speaker at this meeting. Two extra social occasions were enjoyed by the class. Mrs.
N. R. Martin was hostess to circle two of the
Woman 's Auxiliary. Circle one met with Mrs.
George Whitten. The official Church Board met
at the parsonage.
On Palm Sunday George Thomas Ealy, infant
son of Thomas C. and Garnice .Knight Ealy, was
presented to the Lord in infant baptism. Palm
Sunday .and Passion Week services were well attended. The Holy Communion was observed on
Maundy Thursday evening and the lovefeast on
Friday evening.
The Leaksville Township High School Band, numbering around 40 pieces and directed by Forrest T.
Ray, played for the early morning Easter service.
The attendance at this service was the largest it
has been for some years.

Home Church members were happy to have Dr.
Raymond S. Haupert, President of Moravian College and Theological Seminary, to fill our pulpit on
April 23.
Two musical programs have highlighted our
post-Easter vesper services. Under the direction
of Miss Flavella Stockton, the three youth choirs
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presented one of their loveliest sacred concerts. We
are grateful for the training our young people are
receiving, and we commend them for their good
work.
On April 30, musicians of Salem College teamed for an inspiring service. The vesper, conducted
entirely by college students, featured the Choral
Ensemble, the chapel quartet, the men 's quartet,
vocal solOists, organists, and a violinist. Mr. Paul
Peterson, head of the voice department, told the
congregation that the college is hopeful of making
some real contribution to Moravian music. According to current plans, students of religious music
will be able to serve Moravian churches as choir
leaders and organists in the coming years. Mr.
Peterson remarked that our expansion in music
must keep pace wtih our program of church building.
"The Power of God," a re lig iOUS movie, received commendation from the congregation at the
vesper on the 23rd.
Men of the church concluded their meetings for
the fiscal year at a supper April 20. The Rev. W.
G. McFarland, pastor of Main Street Methodist
Church, High POint, N. c., chalJenged the men
with an inspiring address.

May 6. Softball and horseshoes were responsible
for many sore muscles the following day .
Mr. R. H. Hunter, for many years the Sunday
school superintendent at Clemmons, had the best
wishes and congratulations of all our members
upon the celebration of his 86th birthday on May

5.
The congregation appreciated the visit of Br.
Clyde Davis April 23 when the pastor was at Wachovia Arbor during the exchange of pulpits. It
was also our privilege to have Br. W . A. Cranford
Jr, as guest preacher April 30 when the pastor was
out of town.
The entire congregation was saddened at the
passing of Miss Nannie Bessent. She was one of
the first teachers at Clemmons when the school
was opened here in 1900. For many years she
had demonstrated her love for and understanding
of children through her service on the staff of the
Oxford Orphanage. Her cheerful outlook on life
in the midst of suffering was an inspiration to our
membership that will not soon be forgotten .
HERBERT WEBER.

PINE CHAPEL

Our Tenth Street Mission celebrated its fourth
anniversary with a love feast on the 30th. A congregation of more than 100 gathered to thank God
for his blessings on the work there.

The revival which was conducted by Evangelist
Harold Sightler of Greenville, S. c., came to a
close April 29. The attendance was very good
and we trust much good accomplished.

Loyalty Day Sunday was held May 21 by the
Boards of Elders and Trustees. A family night
dinner was held on the 17th ' at which the new
year's financial program was outlined.

The Passion Week reading was begun on Sunday and was led by Norwood Green, our student
at Moravian College. We were fortunate to have
Norwood with us to help us; he also read for us
on Monday night. Easter Sunday we reached the
top in attendance at Sunday school, 399. At night,
we were glad to have the privilege of having
two Dutch boys from Moravian College speak to
us and their messages were much enjoyed.

JAMES C. HUGHES.

CLEMMONS
The full schedule of Holy Week services was
held including Holy Communion on Maundy Thursday and the Good Friday lovefeast. The Lenten
and Easter services reached a climax in the Easter
service held on our graveyard at 1 1:00 a. m. on
Easter Sunday. A large and reverent congregation joined by a fine band were present for this
beautiful service. Easter Sunday also marked the
completion of our local Building and Expension effort. Our goal of $430 was surpassed when a total
of $447 came in.
On the evening of April 22 the Young Ladies'
class sponsored a "Measuring Party" at the church.
It proved to be more profitable to measure the
height instead of the girth. The Auxiliary met at
the home of Mrs. F. A. Jones, our oldest member,
on May 4. Eighty-eight ' people enjoyed the barbecue prepared and served by the Mens' class

HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

HOME CHURCH

~~

The Woman's Auxiliary met at the parsonage
with a large attendance, and the business meeting
was conducted by Mrs. Koyt Everhart" acting
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president. At its conclusion members of Hopewell
Auxiliary were entertained and a very ' happy and
helpful time reported.
We were happy to have Bishop Rondthaler
speak to our people April 23. His message was
much appreciated.
J . P. CROUCH .

HO~EWELL

Palm Sunday was celebrated by Sunday school
in the morning and in connection with the reading a lovefeast was served at night. The reading
was continued on Monday and Wednesday nights.
The annual graveyard service was held Easter
Sunday at 4 o'clock in the evening with chorals
furnished by the Pine Chapel and Hopewell bands,
assisted by some members of New Philadelphia .
We believe it was the best and largest attendance
we have ever had. Our Auxiliary met with Pine
Chapel group at the parsonage April 14 and the
meeting was very mucn enjoyed.
A week of revival meetings was begun on the
4th Sunday night and closed on the 5th Sunday
night, the meeting was conducted by tne pastor
and proved to be very he lpful. Many who were
in the rev ival 19 years ago after the church was
organized, spoke of the similarity of the two revivals.
J . P. CROUCH

ENTERPRISE
Since our last report, the building committee
has met several times and final plans have been
made for the parsonage. The plastering job is
now completed with only the finishing work to
be done. Our folks have been very co-operative
in this task. The men have given many hours
of free labor, and $550 have been raised by the
ladies in the last three months.
Attendance for Sunday school and worship services for the past month has been most encouraging. Our Palm Sunday s~rvice was very impressive
with the choir singing "Hosanna" for the first
time. We welcome into our church home Douglas
Hege and Elwood Hege by confirmation, and Mrs.
Robert Mi IIer by letter of transfer.
We wish to thank the membl1rs of the Friedberg and Enterprise bands ' for their service rendered to us at our Easter service and for the anniversary service on April 16. An emergency
prevented our guest speaker, Bishop Howard Rondthaler, from being with us, thus giving the pastor an opportunity for extemporaneous speaking.
In the exchange of pulpits on April 23, . Br. K.
E. Fussell brought an interesting message. We
have also been privileged to have Dr. Clarence
Benson, noted author and teacher, who brought
us a very helpful missionary message.
ARCHIE W . JONES.

MORAVIA
Attendance for Sunday school and worship services has been most 'encouraging, reaching the
number of 102.
The primary department held its annual Easter
egg hunt at the home of Mrs. John Kellam. De-

<0U,,~

licious refreshments were served to a large number of chi Idren,
The Auxiliary met ' with Mrs. Letitia Griffin at
which time plans were made for a brunswick stew
on the 22nd. This stew was much enjoyed.
Holy Communion was observed on Palm Sunday. The Easter service was held at 5 :30 on the
graveyard, with the Kernersville band lending a
helping hand. Many thanks to this group for their
service.
In the exchange of pulpits, we were very happy to have the Rev. Egbert G. Lineback bring the
message. We are looking forward to having him
with us again in the' future.

19;01_,_S_'___
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS! '

RURAL HALL
Br. Carlis Fulk, Sunday scn:>ol superintendent,
called a workers conference rEcently wnich was
well attended and most s:Jccessful in its 'planning
for future growth of tne Sunday sch:>ol. It was
decided, in 50 far as our facilities would permit,
to grade the Sunday school acording to accepted
standards in other churches of tne prov i nc ~.
Therefore, it was found necessary to combine s:>m~
classes and a't the same time fo; m some new ones,
The responsibility of teacning has b~en accepted
by the follow ing : Mesdames Tom Petty, Fla ke
Terry, Burke E. WiIs:,", W , M, Trivette, Oscar
Smith, W , E. Stauber, and Daisy Gillespie,
Wh ile attendance at worshi p services continues
to show a slight but steady increase that of the
Sunday school has exceeded all expectations. From
a customary 32 to 36-after the "debut" of the
cradle roll department attendance jumped to 83
and has now settled to a steady average of 60,
The "high of 83" shows that it can be done and
remains a goal )Yhich we are determined to reach
again.
We were particularly gratified ,with the number attending Holy Week services. The Rev. Edgar A. Holton administered the Holy Communion
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on Maundy Thursday, and ministerial student
Samuel G. Vaughn assisted the pastor in the Passion Week readings. We are grateful for their
help.
There is growing interest in the congregation
fo,. the purchase oof new church pews. A sizeable
contribution has been promised for this project.
K. EDWIN FUSSELL.

BETHABARA
At an evening service on Palm Sunday, with
1.12 attending, Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl assisted
the pastor in the reception of the following members: Edwin Thompson Smith and Leslie William
Lackey by adult baptism; Jane Carolyn Cleckley,
LarTy Anthony Smith, Edwin Thompson Smith Jr.,
and Marcus Wesley Smith by infant baptism; Mr.
and Mrs. William Lee Bain, Marguerite Lee Bain,
and Mrs. Edw in Thompson Smith by transfer of
letters.
Attendance at the reading services .dl!ing the
week was most gratifying. Our smallest number
of 41 on Tuesday, and a congregation of 90 for
Good Friday lovefeast and Holy Communion gave
us a total of 226 attending Monday through Friday. ' It was our privilege to have Bishop Howard
E. Rondthaler officiate at the Holy Communion
service, and Samuel G. Vaughn, ministerial student at Moravian College to assist with reading
services.
The traditional graveyard service held at 3
o'clock Easter Sunday afternoon brought a congregation of approximately 200. The band was
~de up of me,!,bers from Fries Memorial, CalvaTy, and Bethabara.
°For the third consecutive year members of circle two of the Woman 's AuxiliaTy held "Open
House" at the church during Easter week-end.
The occasion proved to be quite successful and
most enjoyable. More than 400 guests call'ed and
were shown through the historic church by members of the circle dressed in quaint costumes of
the early settlers of Bethabara. Sugar cake and
-coffee were served and the silver offering received
added to the building fund.
.
Sunday school continues to grow and glow with
new interest in eveTy department. Our highest
."umber of 96 was reached during the month. We
,.lre pusbing for the 100 mark and a new educational building soon.
K. EDWIN FUSSELL.

MOUNT AIRY
The dawn of Easter Day was heralded throughout the city and community by our band, numbering twenty musicians and led by two of our youthful Elde.rs, Burton Dinkins and J. T. Palmer. A
truck and driver were furnished us gratis by our
friend and neighbor E. L. Johnson. Breakfast was
served to the members of the band by our AuxiliaTy. The morning was clear and cool; the company was quite large, and the spirit of worship
throughout the service was most praiseworthy.
Our band also played for the services at Mount
Bethel and Willow Hill, Virginia.
Mrs. Ada "Granny" Walker, aged 92, passed
away at the home of her son Frank on April 14.
A life-long Presbyterian she was known and loved

by many.' Her funeral was conducted at Grace
Church on April 1, with the Rev. Fred Burroughs
assisting our pastor.
Grace Church was "on the air" twice on Sunday, April 16. Our morning service was broadcast
over WPAQ, and in the afternoon our choir assisted our pastor in broadcasting vesper services
over the same station.
Our pastor addressed tfle student body of Mt.
Airy High School on April 5, and the student body
of Jones High School for Negroes on April 21 ;
speaking on both occasions on "The Magnetism
of the Cross."
We welcomed Br. Henry Lewis to our pulpit
April 23, in the provincial exchange of pulpits.
Our people were happy to meet him and his fam ily, who accompanied him.
At a called church council on April 30 our congregation expressed its desire to have ou r pipe
organ rebuilt immediately.
HERBERT B. JOHNSON.

FAIRVIEW
The reality of our world-wide Moravian Unity
was forcibly impressed upon the group of young
people and young adults who joined for a breakfast and the Holy Commun ion immediately following the Easter morning sunrise service in Sa iem.
Joining hearts and hands around the Lord's Table,
in addition to the Fairview group, were Allen Lenius and Bernard Michel from the Western District of the Northern Province, Hartmut Beck
from the Continental Province in Germany, and
Frans and Leo Schalkwijk from the Diaspora group
in Haarlem, Holland. To add to the international
and ecumenical nature of the occasion we.re Jutta
Smid and Annelise Schmitt, members of the Lutheran and Reformed churches of Germany, who
were in the city to make a special study of youth
work. The deeper implications of the hymn, .
" Blest be the tie that binds . . . " were realized
by this group.
Realizing after many years that kitchen odors
are poor substitutes for "odors of Edom," and
prove a hindrance rather than incentive to worship, several members of the congregation, headed by Roland Bennett had installed and paid for
a metal hood over the gas stoves in the kitchen
and an exhaust fan. A special vote of thanks is
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due those responsible for this renovation, and to
H. M. YaJbrough and W. L. Ford for their improvements in the sink faucets.
The congregation unites. with Mr. & Mrs. W .
W. Carpenter in their joy over the birth of a
daughter, Elizabeth Michele, April 29.
During the absence of the pastor on the first
Sunday evening and the last Sunday moming in
April, the congregation deeply appreciated the
Rev. E. A. Holton's eamest and sensitive reading
of the Passion Week Manual an9 the Rev. J. Calvin Bames' forceful and ' stirring sermon on the
latter occasion.
I. HOWARD CHADWICK.

OAK GROVE
We were glad to receive the following into our
church Palm Sunday: Sandra Kay Westmoreland
and Martha Beth Linville by infant baptism; and
Mrs. Betty Jean Seivers, Mrs. Gladys Hester, and
Mrs. Cynthia Sell by transfer.
During the Passion Week, services were held
with one of the largest crowds attending we have
had. Both our band and choir did excellent work.
We were glad to have Dr. D. L. Rights present
to hold the service on pulpit exchange Sunday
while the pastor was at Mayodan. Br. Rights was
happily received.
The splendid pageant entitled "The Questioner" was given by members of Pisgah Methodist at
our church the fourth Sunday evening in .April.
Plans for an entirely new church edifice were
presented by the jOint building committees to the
congregation the fifth Sunday moming. They were
well received and it is hoped that before long we
will be able to start construction.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lewis are proud parents
of a baby boy, Jerry Brevard.
JOHN H. KAPP.

0of!'le 19;-0

ter, Donald Motsinger, James E. Pickard, Emest
F. . Peacock, Robert L. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
J . Reaves, 'Jo Ann Dooley, Sue Masten, Philip
Morris, Albert Roland Peacock, Doris Shamel,
Amelia Rose Scott, Evelyn Crutchfield, William
Cam"bell, Ann Crater, John E. Crutchfield Jr.,
Jack L. Hall, Eleanor Fishel, Mrs. Bessie Pickard,
Reuben H. Knopf, George E. Parrish, Mrs. Jettie
Johnson, Mrs. Sadie Motsinger, Lucy Ann Pifer,
Sanford R. Mendenhall, Mrs. Martha M. Williard,
Herbert J . Caudle, Mr. and Mrs. Odell Motsinger,
Marvin E. Shore Jr., Mrs. Bertha Knouse, Mickey
Suzanne Turner, Larry Michael Spach.
Married w.ere Richard Shirrell Dimmette and
Marian Flake Smith; Donald Blount Aldridge and
Hilda Mae Foltz.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Emest R. Crater
Sr., and children in their bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kromp drove up from
Camp Lejeune for the baptism of their infant
daughter Odalie Karen Kromp.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

pr
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SALEM ACADEMY
and COLLEGE
-F()I#n4ed 1772-

• FULLY ACCREDITED
• COLLEGE-PREPARATORY
{Grad~s

9-12}

• FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE

B.A., B.S., B.M., Degrees
c.ttdogues, Viewbooks on Request
J_ _ _ _ WIHSTOH-SALEM,

H. C. _____,

KERNERSVILLE
The pastor was unable to take part in the exchange of pulpits April 23, having been called to
Bethlehem at the death of Mrs. Persons' father,
S. F. Frankenfield. The congregation here appreciated the service and the message of the Rev.
J . C. Hughes.
Our junior chOir, under the direction of Mr.
Carroll Feagins, sang for the moming worship service on the sixteenth. They will disband until
September. when we hope they will take up their
regular Work again.
Much used clothing for our brethren in Europe
has been brought to the church. Also several
CAR E packages have been sent. The letters of
appreciation received, whenever such gifts are
sent, make us feel that we ·are doing all tao little.
CLAYTON H. PERSONS.

PROVIDENCE
We were glad to receive Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
. Parks into our church on Palm Sunday. Holy Communion was held Good Friday evening. Our traditional Easter service was held Easter 'Sunday
aftemoon with one of the largest crowds we have
had. The choir and Oak Grov'e band added much
to the service.
We welcomed Br. O. E. Stimpson to our pulpit
on pulpit exchange Sunday. He was well received.
We were fortunate in having Bishop Howard
Rondthaler to give a series of Bible studies on
the Gospel of St. Luke the last week in April.
The studies were very interesting and helpful.
Mr. and Mrs. Odel Owens art! proud parents of
a baby girl. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Tuttle are also
proud parents of a baby gi rl.
~
JOHN H. KAPP.

TRINITY
Sunday school has shown an average of more
than 400 for the month. On April 2 attendance
was 452.
The following members were received during
the month : Ann Lynn Highsmith, Joann E. Allgood, Betty L. Dooley; Jacob E. Hege, Helen Hes-

FIRST CHURCH
Gr_sboro
(March - April)
The Lenten and Easter season was again a season of great blessing for us. Attendances were
well above average for the moming services. In
addition, we held, for the first time, a series of
Lenten Sunday evening services.
Passion Week services were well attended, and
the Maundy Thursday communion proved again
a most blessed and spiritually uplifting service.
Palm Sunday brought us three new members, two
by transfer and one by confirmation, making a
total' of eight since January 1, and fourteen since
last July I.
The worship service at the regular hour on
Easter Sunday, long looked upon as a limping and
ailing · service, brought us the largest attendance
since Christmas lovefeast, and gave us spiritually
a real sense of triumph with our Risen Lord.
During these months the young women at W .
C. U. N. C. have been in the process of organizing their Moravian group. These young women
have been much interested in the project. Many
of them have been most helpful and regular in
their participation in our activities. April 25 the

Savings-DIRECT REDUCTION
HOME

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L. Pfohl, Pres. and Treas.
-Established 19"236 North Mai.. Street

-Dial 3-1069-
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Young People's class of our Sunday school held
a hamburger roast at Mr. Joe Melvin's cabin, inviting all of this group.
For some months, now, the Moravia class has
been gathering funds to purchase a moving picture projector. At a special service April 30,
this projector was presented to the congregation,
an RCA machine, capable of doing all we need
done in this · field.
Auxiliary circle 2 entertained the City Christian Education Directors at their luncheon meeting Apri I 21 and on May 2, served the city ministerial association at their luncheon meeting,
broadening our contacts with the community.
E. T. MICKEY

MAYODAN

ing. The Brn. Harry J. Trodahl and W . Clyde
Davis administered the Holy Communion with us
"on Maundy Thursday night. The service on Good
Friday afternoon was deeply impressive and the
lovefeast at night lovely indeed.
Easter Sunday at 11 :00 we had a full church,
special anthems by adult and young people's
choirs, Easter liturgy and sermon. As always, we
were most happy to greet a large number of our
non-resident members, home for the great day.
On Sunday night April 23 our adult choir with
several additional voices, harp and organ accompaniment, presented "The Requiem", by Faure,
under the direction of Dr. Clifford Bair. The inspiring music was impressively rendered and well
received.
The exchange of pulpits in the province on
April 23 brought Br. C. Trueft Chadwick from
Friedberg to Calvary. His fine message was deeply appreciated.
EDMUND SCHWARZE
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD JR.

Increasing interest. in our Sunday school again
claims first attention in the news of our congregation. We have gained considerably in the
number of adults, and during the month our
school averaged the highest in the present pastorate, remaining above the 210 mark every Sunday.
Our revival in the last half of March has left
a marked effect upon our work. Attendance in
the midweek services has been doubled and every
branch of the work shows a corresponding increase. We thank the Lord for this time of refreshing and pray that it may continue.
Our Easter services were marked with the same
reverence and beauty. Our members were somewhat discouraged when they heard of a Bapti!!t
sunrise service in the community but there was
no sign of any difference in our own service. The
congregation in the church for the early service
was larger than usual and the group on the graveyard seemed as large if not larger than ever. Our
small band of 'seven members rendered faithful
service. Easter was a day of outstanding blessing
to us all.
Easter echoes were heard on April 30 when
our band played by request in the young people's
meeting at the Pentecostal Holiness Church, Mayodan. A congregation of 200 people seemed to
enjoy the music greatly. The pastor also substituted for Br. Gregory, Holiness pastor, on his
radio program April 15.
We were happy to have Br. Alex Bahnsen in
our church for two services. Large congregations
gathered each time to hear him.
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER.

Our Palm Slinday, Passion Week and Easter services seemed to have increased beauty and impressiveness this year with our new Baldwin organ
to accompany the singing and choir anthems.
These services were better attended than usual.
The balcony was in use for both the Palm Sunday
and Easter services.
George Chiddie, a member of this congregation
and a first year theological student at the Seminary, shared the Passion Week readings with the
pastor.
_
A barbecue supper was prepared and served
by the Young Married Men ~s class to well over
300 members and friends of Advent. The women
of the church were so pleased that they requested
these male chefs to serve the food at the Mother
and Daughter Banquet.
A new model 90 A. B. Dick Mimeograph machine was purchased for the church by the Young
Married classes. The Trustees, doing their part,
purchased a new pump for the church well.
On the Sunday of April 23 the Rev. Charles
Adams brought a helpful and informative message
concerning "Th.e litany." In the evening the religious film, "Christ the King," was shown to a
large congregation.
During the month twenty new members were
received into the congregation.
VERNON E. DAETWYLER.

CALVARY

WILLOW HILL

NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE
UNLESS

COMFORTABLE

-A FIT IS THE THING-

HINE'S
West Fourth Street

THE HOME OF BETTER
VALUES

BELK STEVENS CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

ADVENT

Palm Sunday was a high day with us; for one
The r.e surrection service was held on Easter
thing, we occupied the newly decorated auditoriSunday at 2 :30 p. m. with the Grace Moravian
um for the first time and found it beautiful with
band furnishing the chorals for this occasion. We
walls a cream colOr" and ceiling a shade lighter.
are indeed grateful to Br. H. B. Johnson and the
lighting fixtures were newly bronzed. The Pall!' . band for the fine service rendered. After the
Sunday morning service was devoted to the recepgraveyard service the congr~gation returned to
the church for the reading of the history of the
tion of members, beginning with infant baptisms.
resurrection.
We received a number of new members this year.
most of them adults.
On Tuesday evening after Easter, the Brn.
Services of Holy Week began Sunday night and
Dink Hiatt, Bob Hiatt, S. R. Levering and the passet the record for a week of splendid attendance
tor, met at the graveyard to layoff the graveyard
in squares according to Moravian customs. Apand deep interest. We noted this year there
proximately one acre has been cleared and seedwere no nights when the attendance was "off".
ed in grass which we hope will add much to the
Special choir anthems at each service were edify-

Trade and Fifth Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.

MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
A Specialty

Wall Monument Co.
Up Pattenon Ave.-Rural Hall Road
Winston-Salem, N. C.

WINSTON-SALEM
Hardware Company

•
MARIETTA PAINTS
VARNISHES AND STAINS

•
DUTCH BOY PAINTS ·

•
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE

.

.-

Corner Cherry & 6th Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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general appearance of our church property.
The women of the church served a ham and
pie supper in the church basement April 15 with
good results.
The annual spring festi val was observed on Sunday the 16th. At 2:30 p. m. Bishop Pfohl was our
guest speaker for this occasion, and preached a
very inspiring sermon. Along with Bishop Pfohl,
we were happy to have the Rev. George Crist, a
retired . Presbyterian minister, take part in this
service. Several churches in the province were well
r~presented , especially the Friedberg congregation.
Br. Archie Jones preached on the 23rd while
the pastor was elsewhere in the general exchange
()f pulpits.
W. CLYDE DAVIS

MT. BETHEL

::::rV f) e ,9so 0> q

in the month. We enjoyed his visit and also his
message.
Our attendance is very good, but we haven't
reached the 200 mark yet. Hoping to reach this
mark before the summer is gone!
G. E. BREWER.

HOPE
Our sincere thanks go to a group of our ladies,
men, and boys who did such a fine job of "House
Cleaning" at the Church on April 1. We are
grateful to Rev. John W. Fulton for coming to
us on Palm Sunday morning at which time he
baptized Elizabeth Ann Burke, Patsy Lorraine Talbert, and Ruth Marie Spaugh into the communicant membership of our congregation. Br. Fulton
then brought us a fine message. It was our happy privilege to have Rev. Edgar A. Holton with
us for Good Friday lovefeast and Holy Communion.
Also the presenting to the Lord in baptism the
infant son of Br. and Sr. Billy Jones, Donald
Thomas.

On Pa lm Sunday we were happy to receive into
t he communicant membership Br. and Sr. Zeb
Vance Thomas and Mrs. Hassie Utt, by adult bapOur hearts thrill at the interest being shown
tism, and Mrs. Eulala Dawson by letter, also at
t his time Miss Mabel McMillian received the sac- . by our people and the proposed improvements in
the near future. The Auxiliary is undertaking the
rament of adult baptism, with the request that
purchase of new pulpit furniture; Br. Ed West's
her membership be placed at Willow Hill. Followclass the purchase of a new electric range for the
ing th is the Lord's Supper was observed with one
church kitchen; the young people's group the lay()f the largest attendances of the present pastorate.
ing of new cement around the church.
The pastor ass isted at Calvary Mau'ndy ThursThe auditorium is now being repa inted and
<lay in the service of Holy Communion, and on
much is being said about painting the outside of
-Good Friday in the communion at Friedberg.
our church building.
The graveyard service was held on Easter at
Our people enjoyed having the Rev. George G.
10:00 a. m. with the Grace Moravian band furHiggins, pastor of Bethania, bring the message
nishing the music. The congregation then asat the morning service on the 23rd. In the exs embled in the church for the reading of the reschange of pulpits, the pastor had the pleasure of
urrection story. This service was attended by an
speaking to the Greensboro congregation at the
unusually large congregation.
same hour and meeting with some old and new
On the 16th we w~re glad to have Bishop
friends.
Pfohl bri ng us the me.ssage at the 11 :00 worship
Thanks go to the band members from Clems ervice. We were also happy to recogn ize the
Rev. George Crist and have him with us in the
s ervice.
On Sunday morn ing of the 23rd during the provincial exchange of pulpits, the Rev. Archie Jones
preached for our people, while the pastor was at
Clemmons for worship service.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

UNION CROSS
. We welcomed Br. Blaine Tucker into the fel lowship of our church by adult baptism on the
f irst Sunday of the ·month. On this day also was
the largest communion that we have ever had.
We hope that still more of our people will join
in this service.
Easter Sunday was the first time we ever had
an early morning service. The band gathered at
the church about 2:00 a. m. and went through
the community playing Easter chorals. They came
back fo r breakfast, and at 6 :00 a. m. our service
was he ld in front of the church, then on the
. graveyard. We were well pleased with the congregati on of over 200 at th is service.
On pulpit exchange Sunday we were happy to
have as our guest speaker the Rev. Samuel Tesch,
wh ile the pastor was at Bethabara.
Br. H. L. Reid was with us on the last Sunday

r
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mons and Ardmore churches for their assistance
in the Easter morni ng service.
C. M. HEDRICK.

MIZPAH
The Auxiliary served a delicious chicken pie supper April 14 to the Building and Expansion Campaign Committee of the Southern Province and
then gave the cash proceeds, $75.00 to the cause.
Many thanks to the women for a wonderful meal.
The Young Adult class is having a well drilled
on the church property and will install running
water. This is a most worthwhile project and the
class is to be commended on its good work. The
young people sponsored the showing of the religious film "The Conversion of Paul", on the evening of the 30th.
We appreciate the Rev. J. K. McConnell's fine
message on the 23rd. The pastor preached at
Ardmore.
The funds from the birthday box will help pay
camping expenses fOT our young people this summer. We hope all our members will remember
the box on or before their birthdays.
J. CALVIN BARNES.

KING
We received the following members on Palm
Sunday : David H. Petree Sr., Dwight L Tuttle by
the right hand of fellowship; and by infant baptism David H. Petree Jr., and the triplets of Br.
and Sr. Tuttle, Mary Ann, Marcus, and Michael.
Our early morning Easter service was well attended and i'gain this year we used " canned music. "

We wish to thank the Rev. J. K. McConnell
for his fine message April 23. The pastor was
completely surprised on the 23rd when he returned from Ardmore to find the members and
friends of the congregation assembled in the basement of the church surrounding a huge and beautiful table of food singing "Happy birthday, dear
pastor". It was wonderful ! Many thanks to everyone!
Br. Paul Meadows is still in City Hospital and
will be there until the summer months. His condition is good and he enjoys seeing his many
friends. As he says: " These bones gwine to rise

"0une

little Church on the Lane Easter morning.
The following new members have been received into the congregation; Miss Alberta Galloway;
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Law; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C.
Schoof and daughter, linda; and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayland H. Cato Jr.
Babies were born during the month to Mr. and
Mrs. William Bader, a son, April 4; to Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Transou, a son, April 11 ; to the Rev.
and Mrs. James S. Mann of Gate City, Virginia,
a son, April 26. Mrs. Marin was formerly June
Holder, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Holder.
Mr. Herbert Thompson and Mr. Louis Lineback
have been appOinted as associate vestrymen and
are assigned to the Board of Elders. Mr. Ben S.
Horton and Mr. T. C. Guerrant have also been appointed as associate vestrymen . and assigned to
the Board of Trustees. Mr. Robert H. Coleman
has been appointed secretary of the Elders.
The pastor and Mrs. Spaugh spent April 27
and 28 in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, in the interest
of his work there as a Trustee of Moravian College and Theological Seminary. The pastor spoke
to the Moravian group in Washington, D. c.,
April 30. In his absence, the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick of Fairview Moravian Church, Winston-Salem
supplied this pulpit.
HERBERT SPAUGH .
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IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox's Seed Store
Cor. 6th and Trade St.

FUNERAL

-Flori.t-

118 W. 4th St.

See Us For
For Women
LASHMIT & LITTLE
512 N. Trade Street

PLEASANTS
Hardware Company

Dear Brother Rights:
It was pleasant to hear from you again, by your
letter of Boxing Day. . . .
Upton Manor is a small church. Our figures,
just presented to the annual meeting, are 51 communicant members (20 non-resident) and 12 adherents; 8 members' children and 50. Sunday
scholars. This is ' an increase of 1 member and
1 adherent over 1948. The past year was an adventurous one for us because for the first time
in 30 years the congregation. was called upon to
contribute about 200 pounds to the cost of the
ministry (which previously had been honorary); but
this was fully achieved and also 100 pounds was
raised for rebuilding. To our jOy we learned only

The Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS

601 N. T;ade St.

THE LITTLE CHURCH ON THE LANE

ClLa

TOOLS

APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME

J. CALVIN BARNES.

The Charlotte congregation was blessed and
refreshed in the services attendant upon Holy Week
and in the activities of Easter morning. The
school bands of Charlotte met at our church for
their annual Easter breakfast before leaving on
their rounds to make the resurrection announcement to the city. At sunrise the annual Community Easter Sunrise Service was held at Freedom Amphitheatre, and was broadcast over Radio
Station WSOC. The pastor read the Moravian
Easter Morning Service. Dr. Dale Moody of the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky, who brought the message at the
sunrise service also occupied the pulpit at The

Dial 7189

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES

again!"

Charlotte

DESIGNS

W. MORGENROTH

LETTER 79 Claude Road
Upton Manor,
London, E. 13

Dial 7242
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Dial 4-1531
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a day or two ago that the authorities have consented to transfer to Upton Manor (by generosity
of our oldest London church) the right to compensation for the old Fetter Lane chapel and this will
enable us to build a plain, small church and release the present building to replace the bombed
hall, now greatly needed for our youth work. Of
course there is likely to be long delay still, for the
building situation has deteriorated and houses must
. have priority in this rather devastated area, but the
first great obstacle has been cleared away and we
.go forward hopefully . .. .
My impression is that now th ings are beginning
to wake up in religious circles in this country and
all sorts of Christian organizations are taking stock
and re.organizing themselves. It means a lot of
activity for us all but it is well worth while, since
when one body effects an improvement it is a
·ton ic to those round about-and this sort of thing
is long over due here.
Yes, I do receive the "Wachovia Moravian" and
study it carefully. I always find it a tonic because
of the . enthusiasm it reflects. . . . It is a fine gesture to send out this paper to the ministers in
our province. For me, at least, it is often an ininspiration.
I deeply value all fellowship with our church
in the American Provinces and trust it will go on
increasing .. . : We shall always be delighted to
meet and do all we can to help any members or
·friends of your church who are in London for a
while.
With warmest good wishes,
Yours very sincerely,
EDGAR BROWN.

Official Announcements
CALL FOR TRIENNIAL SYNOD OF 1950
In accordance with the duties of the Provincial
Elders' Conference enumerated in Article I, Section 5 of the Constitution of the Southern Province, a call is hereby issued for the convening of
THE TRIENNIAL SYNOD OF 1950 ON TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 14, AT 10:00 A. M.
AT THE HOME CHURCH
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Instructions to Official Boards or Committees of
the Churches are being issued for their guidance
in the election of delegates.
Dr. Edmund Schwarze, after 37 years of faithful and devoted pastoral service in the Southern
Province and 34 years as pastor of Calvary Church,
has asked and received from the Provincial Elders'
Conference the privilege of retirement from active service at the end of the present fiscal year,
June 30.
It will be much to the satisfaction and pleasure
of Dr. Schwarze's many friends to know that he
and Mrs. Schwarze will continue residence in
Winston-Salem, and that he will presently be
ava ilable for supply service and Bible teaching.
On May 15, Sr. and Sr. John S. Goserud and
their little daughter, arrived in Winston-Salem,
where Br. Goserud is to become pastor of the new
congregation on Konnoak Hills. Since there is

: I· -
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no building immediately available for church services, a commodious tent has been erected on
the lot recently purchased and the first service is
announced for Sunday afternoon, May 28, at 3 :00
p. M. It is an auspicious day. It is Whitsuntide.
May there be a "Pentecostal bleSSing.
Br. Goserud may be addressed at the parsonage,
3227 Anderson Drive, Konnoak Hills, WinstonSalem .
The Provincial Elders' Conference announces
that Br. John W. Fulton, for five years the executive secretary of the Board of Christian Education and, more recently, the editor of The Wachovia Moravian, has received and accepted a call
to the pastorate of Ca Ivary Church as successor
to Dr. Edmund Schwarze. He will assume his duties on July 1, and be installed at the morning
service on July 2.

The Archives Committee announces the appointment of Dr. Douglas L Rights as acting archivist of the Southern Province. The appointment has been approved by the official boards of
Trinity Church. Dr. Rights will continue as pastor of Trinity but will be available for part time
service in the archives building. Mail address of
the Moravian Archives, Southern Province, is now
Box 68, Salem Station, Winston-Salem, N. C.

The "Prayer for Peace" to be used in all Moravian Churches of the Northern and Southern
Provinces, and proposed by the Inter-Provincial
Peace Committee, is heartily approved by the Provincial Elders' Conference and is commended to
the ministers and official boards of the Churches
for immediate use in connection with the Sunday
Morning Litany:
"0 Thou King of kings, and Lord of lords, who
desireth that all men should dwell together in
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unity:
"Let Thy will be known and done among the nations; guide their feet into the way of peace.
"Remember us and all mankind in Thy mercy.
Deliver us from the sins which give rise to war
and conflict and strengthen within our hearts the
will to establish righteousness and justice in the
earth.
"Give unto us and to all who worship Thee the
sincere desire to live in peaceful and loving fellowship with all men. Fix our minds and hearts
upon Thine eternal purposes for the children of
men.
Hear us, gracious Lord and God."

Copies of the prayer for insertion in hymnals
may be had on application to the Rev. J . C.
Barnes, chairman, King, North Carolina.

SALEM GI"

ITEMS

Salem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Salem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Salem Cook Books - Road to Salem
New Wooden Salem Gifts
Coasters-Hot Mats-Plates-3 Sizes
SALEM BOOK STORE
Sale.. Squa~"" CO....e
-Phone 3-1122-

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part In Its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.
.

WHEN YOUR CAR WON'T START
Fl:EAI.TORS

CALL 2-4107 OR 2-4108
We cln repair your starter, generator, carburetor or distributor Ind reline yoilr brakes.

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Phone 6133--Winston-5aJem, N. C.

-Prompt Servic_

Let Us Install a New Douglas
Battery in Your Car

YOU USUALLY FIND IT
AT

DOUGLAS BATTERY CO.

MORRISETT CO.

634 N. Trlde St.-Phone 2-4107-2-4108

THE B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Home Furnishings
"A Little Better For a Little Less"
We handle Philco Radios, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulato'rs, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. & O. Furniture Co.
East 5th Street at Hit....1Id Av8ftue
-Phone 6542B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyder

Fourth & Trade Street

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH ING
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston Salem, N. C.
-DIAL 6146-
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S RALLY
Th. Su....er Rally of the Young People's
Union will be held at C......ons Moravian
Church Ju·ne 8 at 6:30 p.... This is a
supper rally and will be followed by .lection
of officen, and collection of dime banks.
Tickets are nailable from the Christian
Education Office at $1.00 each. Purchase
must be made by 5:00 p. m., Monday,
June 5.

MISSION BRIEFS
BILWASKARMA
Recent letters from Br. Stortz provide the following information. Three new probationers entered the Nurses Training School at Bilwaskarma.
They are all girls of fine promise. The graduation
exercises of the Instituto Biblico were held on
Mardi 19 with Cantoy Taylor as the only graduate.
He is to be stationed at Mistruk in the La Luz
mining district.
AUTOMOBILE AGE
Br. Stortz reports a visit made in Bilwaskarma
by Br. lobst and his fami ly. The most significant
part of th is news is that this represents the first
time a Moravian missionary in Nicaragua drove
from Puerto Cabezas to Bilwaskarma by automobile
-his own automobile, at that. Even though Br.
lobst, who traveled without a guide, got lost for a
time in the savanna between the last tributary
of the Wawa and Bilwaskarma, the three days visit
was an outstanding event. His presence in Bilwaskarma enabled the two members of the Provincial
Board to transact some important business.
CONFERENCES
Br. lobst writes about conferences as follows:
"The Annual Middle District Young People's Conference should be reported. Two hundred young
folks and counsellors from most of the vi "ages on
the coast attended. Forty-five persons came forward at the closing campfire. Many more promised
to plant five Or more fruit trees during the coming
year. Pledges totaling C$3,000.00 were made.
The young people this year will endeavor to support one full tim'e lay-pastor and one full time
ordained native pastor and give monthly financial
aid to service 'keepers in three other vi "ages-a
total of five towns beings supported by these
youngsters! This conference was held again here in
Port where we have more accommodations here
for larger numbers than any of the other vi "ages
have."
ORDINATION
On Easter Monday, April 10, in the Moravian
Church at Alamikangban, Br. Decius M. Watson
was ordained to the missionary diaconate by Su. perintendent Howard H. Stortz, and the Rev. Newton Wilson, acting on commission of Bishop Kenneth G. Hamilton. The Rev. Robert lobst and the
~ev. Warren Wenger were also present in the serrice. For the present, Br. Watson will remIIin 10rated at Alamlkangb.n and serve from there
various positions which because of the shorthandedness of the staff have had to be lett without
the .supervision of an ordained worker.

:rUne

NOTES FROM BETHEL
In a letter dated April 25, Br. Earl Shay, pastor of the Bethel congregation, sends the fo"owing news. The fight against the issuing of liquor
licenses to commercial companies in Bethel has
again been successful. The court decided in favor
of those who oppose the sale of liquor, chiefly on
the grounds that the use of liquor is specially
harmful among the native people. In their struggle against the free sale of liquor our missionaries
had the help of many leading white Americans in
Bethel, including the United States Commissioner
the Town Marshal, and the local head of the (fed~
era!) Alaska Native Service.

l q~o I ' I~

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SIDES

BAPTISMS
Perten, Susan Catherine, daughter of John
Heath and Catherine m. n. Lineback Perten, born
in Wilmington, N. C. January 6, 1950; baptized
April 9, 1950 at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard
Chadwick.
Westmoreland, Sandra Kay, daughter of Henry
and Katherine m. n. Enochs Westmoreland, born
in Winston -Salem, N. c., July 24, 1949; baptized
April 2, 1950 at Oak Grove by the Rev. John H.
Kapp.
Unville, Martha Beth, daughter of Dewey and
Catherine m. n. Whicker Linvi"e, born July 22,
1949 in Winston-Salem, N. c.; baptized April 2,
1950 at Oak Grove by the Rev. John H. Kapp.
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DEATH~

Drye, John W., died May 1, 1950. Funeral conducted by Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl, Bishop Howard E. ·Rondthaler. Interment in the Graveyard. A
member of the Home Church.
Hilts, Mrs. Ethel H. died May 1, 1950 at Hickory, N. C. Funeral conducted by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl, Dr. Herbert Spaugh and the Rev. J . C.
Hughes. Interment in the Graveyard. A member
of the Home Church.
Thomas, Miss Mamie L Thomas, died May 5,
1950. Funeral conducted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh,
Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl and the Rev. J . C.
Hughes. Interment in the Graveyard. A member
of the Home Church.
Cobb, Lula Mabel m. n. Barnes, wife of John
. H. Cobb, born October 13, 1883; died April 14,
1950. Funeral conducted by the Rev. I. Howard
Chadwick. Interment Salem Graveyard. A member of Fairview.
Evans, Lena Gertrude m. n. Whitfield, wife of
E. M. Evans, born July 20, 1892; died April 19,
1950. Funeral conducted by the Rev. I. Howard
Chadwick and the Rev. R. E. Adams. Interment
Woodland Cemetery. A member of Fairview.
Brown, Samuel Harrison, son of the Rev. George
W. and Adaline W. Brown, born in Irede" County, September 12, 1888; died April 14, 1950.
Funeral conducted by the Rev. J. Calvin Barnes.
Interment King Moravian Graveyard. A charter
member of King.
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Moravians Think Of Christ
KENNETH G. HAMILTON
" What is the sum total of our gospel, which
must · be kept in mind above all else and upon
which all spiritual fellowship must be grounded?
I call it in my manner of speech, personal connection with the Saviour." So Zinzendorf expressed
himself in one of the sermons he preached in London. Of course Moravians today cannot sub~ribe in every detail to what any individual church
leader held to be true and important two centuries
ago. But in th is phrase Zinzendorf put into
words the central religious ideal of the Renewed
Moravian Church in his day. Though Moravians
may not always have been succe~sful in their effort to realize this ideal, we do still subscribe
wholeheartedly to it as a church fellowship and
earnestly covet power from on high to put it into
practice more completely.

IN DOCTRINE .
The teaching of the Moravian Church-as affirmed by her recent General Synods~enters upon the person and work of Jesus Christ. The
Results of General Synod state: "The testimony
of Him, which we sum up as the. word of the cross
I Corinthians 2 :20, that is, the testimony of
Christ's freely giving Himself to a human life,
suffering, and death, and of the treasures of grace
thereby obta ined for us, is the beginning, middle,
and end of our preaching: We direct men unto
Him Who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righ'teousness, and sanctification and redemption." .
Indeed, Moravians have at times been accused
of giving overemphasis to the person of Christ in
their doctrine and neglecting to recognize the
pre-eminence that belongs to the Father. When
.so 'charged, we can point to the order of thought
followed by St. Paul in the 'New Testament benediction. The grace of the 'Lord Jesus is placed
first because it is in and through Him that the
love of God has been shed abroad in our hearts
through the Holy Spirit.

IN POLITY
An experience which most profoundly moved
our forefathers and 'colored their concept of life
and service was the realization of the Headship of
Christ in the Church. It came to them on September 16, 1741, and caused them to exalt His
.will as supreme, to seek in all things to be obedient to the "Government of the Saviour." In
the effort to know His will, they relied upon the
lot; in the effort to carry out His will , they organized their settlements into Choirs, each of which
endeavored in its own special way to glorify Him
by following, in so far as possible, the pattern of
His holy and blessed life on earth.
Moravians today use other language and other
methods to express allegiance to their Chief Elder.
But to own Him as Head and Lord, and to glorify
Him by yielding Him loving obedience in a brotherhood which He still guides and blesses is and

ever will remain the goal of our church.

lov~."
NO. 7
He is our chief object by day and by night."
But you will notice that this very stanza continues:
" This knits us together, no longer we roam,
We all have one Father, a~d heaven is our
Home."
We worship the Saviour because through faith
in Him we become children of God.

IN WORSHIP
Members of other communions often remark
on the frequency with which prayer is addressed
to Christ in public worship in the Moravian
Church. In this respect, what is the exception
among others has become the rule among us.
In former days when Morav ians more commonly un ited in liturgical services than today, offices
in which worship was limited almost entirely to
the person of Christ were favorites. Again, this
represented no conscious heresy on the part of
our forefathers, but rather their overflowing gratitude to Him Who had given Himself for them on
the cross. In the OHices of Worship we still find
an example of this in office number IX.
So, too, it would be easy to select a Iist of
hymns written by Moravians which are devoted
entirely to the worship of Christ. As Ludolph
Schlicht sang two centuries ago:

" 0 yes, having found in the Lord our delight,

IN ACTIVITY
In concluding the paragraph that deals with the
central point of our teaching The Results of GeIIeral Synod state: "In SO doing (i. e. in directing
men to Christl we labor at the chief calling of the
Moravian Church, to proclaim the Lord's death".
When our church was renewed by the outpouring
of the Holy Spirit in 1727, Moravians accepted
the divine commission "to win souls for the
Lamb". Again, we may prefer to express our
sense of mission in other terms today. But the
task itself has not changed. A stanza of a hymn
by John de Watteville describes our calling thus:
"Rise, brethren, we to all the earth
Our Lord's atonement will set forth,
Will love our Master unto death,
And humbly cleave to Him by faith.
Lord Jesus, be Thou praised et_lIy;
If there no Jesus were, what should we be?"

MORAVIANS AND OUR LORD'S PETITION

They All May Be One"
JOHN R. WEINLICK
The present day interest in church union and
cooperation is not new to Moravians. Part of our
heritage is a tradition of inter-church fellowship ,
The Moravian position is summarized in the booklet, The Moravian Church, by J . K. Pfohl, as follows:
" The Moravian Church always makes her
voice heard on the side of Christianity and
it has been one of her fondest purposes to
help realize the prayer of her Saviour-'That
they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in
Me and I in Thee; that they also may be one
in us.'
" To th is end she has never followed an
aggress ive course of denominational expansion.
" She invites Christians of all denominat ions to partake with her members of the
blessings of the Holy Communion.
" She joi~s eagerly in inter·denominational
efforts for the advancement of Christ's Kingdom .
" She seeks to follow conSistently her mot·
to for centuries - "In essentials unity; in
non-essentials liberty; in all things CHARI-

TY."

DIASPORA
In fact the Moravian Church is more than a
denomination. In Europe our church has only a
relat ively small number of congregations, But it
has many so-called diaspora members, forming an
inter-denomi,national fellowship within the respective state churches. The Renewed Moravian
Church, as it took shape under ,Zinzendorf, really
developed into a two-fold organization, the continuation of the Bohemian and Moravian Brethren,
and the above mentioned diaspora.
In England and America, while the development was along the familiar denominational lines,
the diaspora ideal has put its stamp upon us, accounting among other things for our failure to
organize more churches. Also working against
our early denominational expansion was our c0ncentration on foreign missions. The compensat- .
ing factor is that this too placed the Moravians
in a unique inter-denominational position. In the
early days of the missionary awakening before
most denominations had launched a mission program the Moravians served as a channel for the
mission interests of some Christians of other
churches.
Then, too, the numerous boarding schools (over
(Continued on Page 2l
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(Continued from Page 1)
thirty in number) in Germany, England and America attracted inter-denominational patronage.
DOCTRINAL POSITION
With reference to creed the Moravian Church
is likewise not denominationally minded. Moravians believe in the necessity of holding to fundamental Christian doctrines, but they hold no set
of doctrines peculiar to the Moravian Church. We
hold to those teachings which are the common possession of the Protestant churches, teachings
known as evangeliul.._ The principal pOints of
evangelical teaching our church believes to be
these: the total depravity of human nature; the
Ioye of God the Father to fallen humanity and His
sending His Son to save; the real God-head and
the real humanity of Jesus Christ; reconciliation
with God through Christ; the Holy Spirit working
within us what we could not do ourselves; good
_rks as the fruit of the Spirit; the fellowship of
belieyen; the second coming of our Lord in glory.
•
(Book of Order)
Finally, the Moravian conception of the Church,
the Sacraments, the minisfry, are such as to encourage inter-denominational fellowship.

dual is of course in a position to speak for the denomination. But it would seem from a study of
Moravian church life and policy in the past few
years that we are still not of a mind to merge
with another church. The.re is as yet not sufficient evidence that the giving up of our independent identity would result in sufficient advantages to compensate for inevitable losses, though
our church leaders are under synodal instructions
to keep open the door for union. In the meantime our most effective contribution toward a
united Protestantism ties in the realm of federated
efforts.
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1,235.33
The most ' recent development in federated
Retired Missionaries
church effort is the formation this year of the National Council of Churches, a unification of eight
Clemmons
7.50
inter-church bodies, including the Federal CounFriedland
3.42
eil. The various bodies which will be so merged
Wachovia Arbor
5.00
are the International Council of Religious Education (1832), the Foreign Missions Conference of
15.92
North America (] 893), the Missionary Education
Salary-Celso Perez-Nicaragua
Movement of the U. S. and Canada (] 902), The
Ardmore Missionary Society
100.00
Federal Couneil of Churches of Christ in "America
Salary, Dr. A. D. Thaeler-Nicaragua
(1908), the Home Missions Council of North
Kernersville
200.00
America (] 908), the National Protestant Council
Support of Daniel Webb-Nicaragua
on Higher Education (191ll, the United StewardFriedland
15.00
ship Council (] 912) and the United Council of .
Support of Norman Wilson-Nicaragua
Church Women (] 94 1l.
A F r i e n d l 2.00
By action of the latest synods of both Northern
and Southern Provinces the Moravian Church will
$1,918.50
become a member of this new National Council.
E. L. STOCKTON, Treas.
(For a comprehensive discussion of this subject
see The MOI'aYian of Apri l 22, 1950,)
At present, however, the sentiment of
many people is lookii!g beyond mere inter-denominational cooperation and federated bodies to actual 'organic union. With such an impressive record of a spirit of unity the question arises as to
our church's position on union. No one indivi-
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MISSION ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

A "UNION" CHURCH
It is not surpriSing that the Moravian Church
has sometimes been referred to as a "union"
church, that is a church which has in it elements
that might well serve as a basis of union, if various denominations should ever choose to merge.
With such a spirit of unity as its background it is
to be expected that Moravians take a conspicuous
place in inter;:hurch efforts, such as the Sunday
school movement, Christian Endeavor, ministerial
aSSOCiations, local and state councils of churches,
Bible societies, mission groups, etc. The MoraYian Church is a charter member in what is perhaps the most important inter-denominational
body, the Federal Council of Churches of Christ
in America. Last year our church also became a
charter member of the World Council of Churches.

j' \J \
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Christian Otto and Dorothy Pfohl Weber
. . . memoralized .
A lectu reship fund at Mo rav ian Theolog ical
Seminary, to be known as the Christian Otto and
Dorothy Pfahl Weber Lecturesh ip Fund, has been
established by the sons, relatives, and friends of
the former Moravian min ister and his wife.
In memorial izing the Christian Weber's, honor
is pa id to a couple who served in both the Northern and Southern Province of the Morav ian
Church .
. Income from the fund will prov ide finances for
bring ing to campus outstanding men to lecture on such top ics as counseling, extension service includ ing foreign missions, evangelism, and
pastorial ministry. The fund will be increased to
provide for two such lectures each year.
Christian Otto Weber was born' in Bethel, Alaska , and was brought to the United States at · the
age of five by his parents wh ile on their first furlough. Both of his parents and a brother were
killed . when a four-day storm overtook their vessel at the mouth of the Kuskokwim River in June,
1898.
Christian attended Nazareth Hall and graduated in 1908. For four years he served as a clerk in
a wholesale business before attending Moravian .
He graduated from Moravian College in 1916
and Morav ian College and Theological Seminary
in 1918. In 1923 he married Dorothy Pfohl of
W inston-Salem, N. C.
He served the Second Moravian Church of Indianapolis, unt il 1928 and then the Fairview Mo. rav ian Ch urch in W inston-Salem, until his death
in May, 1940.
Dorothy Pfohl Weber graduated from Salem
College i n 1920. She continued doing academic
work at Holyoke College, Massachusetts, and later
special ized in mus ic at the Metropolitan School of
Applied Arts in New York City. She married
Christian Weber in 1923 and died unexpectedly
in 1929.

One son of the couple is now pastor of the
Clemmons Moravian Church in N. C. and the two
younger sons are completing their educations.
The Rev. F. Herbert Weber graduated from Moravian Theological Sem inary last June, Christian
Weber is a first-year student in the Seminary, and
Bruce Weber, th ird son of the couple, is in his
junior year at Morav ian College.

IN THIS ISSUE
Moravians Think of Christ, by Bishop J. Kenneth Ham ilton touches the center of our denomination 's doctr ine, revealing a un ique contribution
of our church. That They May All Be One by
the Rev. John R. Weinlick, seminary professor,
points up another unique -position of our denomination. These two articles belong together in
that they state what Morav ians are at the ir best.

Both articles are central in their relat ion to important matters of the Church. They come, too,
at a t ime when we th ink naturally of our beg innings--the martyrdom of John Hus dating Jul y
6, 1415.
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souls have found pardon and peace at the altar of
prayer.
J . GEORGE BRUNER

REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
WACHOVIA ARBOR

A stairway leading to the basement and other
improvements have been made at Wachovia Arbor.
The services on the first and third Sunday mornings were conducted by -· the pastor. The Rev.
John Fulton was with us and spoke to the school
on the first Sunday and remained for the morning
worsh ip. The pastor conducted a prayer service
at New Eden, attended May Feast at Friedberg, a
service at Rural Hall at the home of Mrs. William
Stauber and two funeral services, one at Friedberg
and the other at Fraternity.
EDGAR A. HOLTON .

ARDMORE

" Christian Family Week" was .opened with the
annual Christian Family Holy Communion and
closed with a visual service: "At Home with God."
On Mother's Day morning, at the close of the service, all married couples present formed a great
circle around the walls of the church and joined
in "A Service of Reaffirmation of Marriage Vows"
which was a paraphrase of the Moravian marriage
service. Many testified that it was a heartwarming experience' and asked why it had not been
done before. On Wednesday of Christian Family
Week we had our annual Church Family Reception for all who had joined this congregation during the past year.
At the Loyalty Day service May 21 the congregation cou!'cil approved the proposed budget of
$15,906.25 for The coming fiscal year, and the
pledging campaign got star:ted that same afternoon. This budget Is in addition to a $10,500
building fund quota for this current year.
On Whitsunday, the Holy Commu!1ion was administered at the morning service, and the Salem
'Congregation Anniversary lovefeast was held at
night, with Bishop J . K. Pfohl presiding and the
address by Br. Wm. A. Cranford Jr., assistant to
the pastor at Calvary Church.
The quarterly Sunday School Workers' Conference " pot luck" supper was held May 22, and
was addressed by Dr. Julian Lake, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.
During the month, the chapel choir appeared
in its new vestments, and twice joined with the
junior and senior choirs in combined choir anthems.
CHARLES B. ADAMS
r
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usual pattern with one exception. This year for
the first time we held a lovefeast on Good Friday.
The choirs had prepared an excellent program of
music and the attendance was in excess of 250
wh ich was most encouraging .
On Palm Sunday we received by the right hand
of fellowship Mr. and ·Mrs. Kelly A. Chadwick
and Mrs. Ernest E. Kapp Jr.
The Lehman Music Guild held its quarterly
meeting on April 25 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl F. Riddle. Mrs. E. E. Kapp Sr. made a very
interesting and informative talk on the "Musical
History of the Bethania Church. "
In the exchange of ministers April 23, Br. J .
George Bruner was our guest preacher and April
30 Br. Egbert G. lineback supplied in the absence
of the pastor who was in Bethlehem, Penn.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS

MACEDONIA

The Lord highly favored us on our ninetyfourth Anniversary, Sunday May 21, with a beautiful Sabbath, large attendance and encouraging
messages from Bishop Rondthaler at the eleven
o'clock hour and Bishop Pfohl at the 7:30 o'clock
lovefeast service. The church and graveyard had
been thoroughly cleaned and the sanctuary decorated with cut and potted flowers. Bishop Rondthaler caused us to look backward to those forefathers who founded Macedonia and those who
carried on, and now do rest from their labors, urging us to be faithful in our tasks, that the work
established pere might be made perfect. Bishop
Pfohl brought us an inspirir,lg message on what
. the Ascension of our Lord has meant to the
Christian Church and our Salvation. Three-hundred lovefeast buns were not sufficient that all
might be partakers with us in the feast. Special
music was furnished by the choir, Theolene and
Christine Beauchamp, The Fry Quintet and the
Marshall Quartet.
Again this year Mother's Day brought out a
record attendance in Sunday school and rewards
were given the oldest mother, Mrs. Maudie Hendrix Smith, the youngest mother, ' Mrs. Nancy
Riddle Collette and Mrs. Hattie Smith Cope, mother of ten children who had them all with her in
the service as she does most every Sunday.
The Spring revival is in progress with evangelist J . Harold Loman of Greensboro preaching each
night. The revival was on at the very first service and with The five services, already eighteen

PINE CHAPEL

The attendance at Sunday school and preaching services has been a little above the average
for the month. Six new members were added to
our list. Four by adult baptism : Mr. & Mrs. J .
M. Markland Jr., Thomas Wooten and Jack Markland, Mrs. Jack Markland transferred from Fries
Memorial and Mrs. W. B. Foster from Woodland
Baptist. Four infants were also presented to the
lord by infant baptism Monica Ann Markland,
Richard Warren Mullis, Stephen Wayne Johnson
and James Stephen Hege.
At a meeting of the Gospel Team held May 22
they were reorg'a nized, Br. H. A. Reynolds was reelected captain; Paul Green, assistant captain;
Ernest Parks, secretary and treasurer; Paul Green,
song leader and H. A. Taylor, assistant song leader.
At the Congregation Council Br. A. J . Calloway was elected secretary and treasurer to take
the place of Br. V. E. Holcomb. The new members elected to the Board of Elders were R. D.
Troutman, T. J. Sprinkle and Arthur Spry. .
Mother's Day was observed with program by
youth fellowship group. The Crouch Philathea
class presented · a beautiful cup with the name
"Mother" inscribed to more than 80 mothers.
J . P. CROUCH .

HOPEWELL

The regular attendance at Sunday school has
been very good and the preaching services which
are conducted each second Sunday morning and
Fourth Sunday night have grown. We are glad
to report the largest attendance May 14 we have
ever had at a regular morning service. At this
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BETHANIA

The Campaign Committee of the Building Fund
under the direction of Br. R. M. Butner continues
to push forward toward its goal of $15,000.00 by
the June Feast. On the last Saturday in May it
sponsored for this purpose a lawn supper and auction sale which netted a total of more than $700.
The Woman's Auxiliary was also busy in behalf
of the building fund. Their quilt project netted
over $600.00 and their ham and egg supper more
than $200.00.
Other highlights in our activities at Bethania
during April and May were these:
The services of the Easter season followed the
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time three new members were received into the
church; they were Mrs. George Jones, by baptism;
Mr. Norman E. Satterfield transferred from Bethel
Methodist and Mrs. Norman E. Satterfield from
a Methodist Church in South Carolina.
The annual barbecue supper given by the
Men's Bible class with the Ladies Bible class as
guests was held on the 20th with ~bout 70 men
and women present. This is a time when husbands prove to their wives they can cook when
they want to.
The Woman's. Bible class gave a Mother's Day
program. A gift was presented to Mrs. E. A.
Reid as the oldest mother and Mrs. Elise Helderman as the youngest.
J . P. CROUCH .

FRIEDLAND
(April-May)
Six young people un ited with the congregation
on Palm Sunday. Nancy Craver, Mary Alice Martin, Charles Stewart, and Barbara Sweatman joined
by adult baptism. Janet Kimball and Sandra Sapp
were received by confirmation. The largest attendances for Holy Week services occurred this year.
A beautiful wedding took place in the church at
8 :30 P. M. Good Friday when Betty Reeves became the bride of Bobby Branch. On Saturday at
the bride's home Georgie Joyner was married to
David Hiatt.
The attendance for Easter morning went past
the 1,200 mark. Easter Monday found over fifty
men and boys work ing on the new building.
The Sedge Garden Glee Club sang for the congregation the Sunday after Easter. The Salem
College Choral Club presented a worship service
in mus ic following a delicious picnic supper provided by the congregation.
A very fine response was given to the request
for cloth ing to be sent to our needy friends in
Germany.
·The Rev. G. E. Brewer preached for us the first
week in May. The attendance averaged 12 J with
a low of 85 on Monday night. We thank those
who sang, who attended every night, and those
who prayed for the services.
The Rev. Egbert Lineback cOF}ducted the Holy
Communion May 28, the only one the minister
has missed in more than five years.
The regional missionary lovefeast was held at
3 p. m. the 21st with the Rev. Werner Marx as
speaker, 225 being present. The Rev. John Goserud and his wife were visitors. The offering was
$90.40. The lovefeast supplies were given by
members of the congregation.
.
Adult baptism was administered to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray L. Weavil and to Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. McGee. We rejoice to receive these two young couples into the fellowship of the congregation.
O. E. STIMPSON.

KING
Loyalty Day was observed May 21 . Our budget was presented to the congregation and pledges
were made toward the expenses of next year. It
was one of our most successful Loyalty Day's in
quite some time. We still lack $500.00 toward
our '1950-51 budget. Pledges are still being received, and those of our non-resident membership
who wish to make a pledge may send it to Br.

S. Paul Meadows, City Hospital, Winston-Salem,
N. C.
We observed the sacrament of Holy Communion on Whitsunday. A large congregation was
present for this wonderful service.
J . CALVIN BARNES.
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MANUEL'S
Offer but one type of service:

IIIII

the best that heart and
hand can proyide

-Yet this service need not ' be
expensive.

MIZPAH

Our congregation has been afflicted with "roaditis" for the past six weeks. It was a very encouraging sign when the State started preparing our
road for a hard surface but work only lasted long
enough to make the road pracrically impassable
after a rain, and it has rained every week but one
since that time!
The well mentioned in last month's report is
now completed. It is bored to the depth of 110
feet. At 90 feet we had an inexhaustible supply
of water. We were trying to " pull it down" from
that level and at 28 gallons a minute we could
make no headway! The pum;:> has been installed
and running water is now a reality. Thanks are
due the Young Adult class for this great addition
to our church facilities.
Loyalty Day was observed May 2 i .
More
pledges were made toward our budget tnis time
than ever before. It is indeed encouraging to the
Church Comm:ttee to have su:h a loyal response
from the membership. We are expecting several
more pledges before the end of the fiscal year.
J . CALVIN BARNES.

MANUEL'S FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE

619 West Fifth Street

Phone 5171
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BOBBITT'S COLLEGE PHARMACY
100 Lockland Ave.
Phone 3-1867

SELECT

GOOD FURNITURE
HERE

OLIVET
On two separate occasions during April and
May we received members into the congregation.
The first was on Palm Sunday when Barbara Conrad was received by the sacrament of adult baptism and Lynda Kay Beck by infant baptism. The
second was Mother's Day when Arlen Dudley
Lewis was confirmed and three children were
christened. They were Cary Carroll Lewis, Jane
Carolyn Ziglar and Patsy Ga il Conrad.
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Our Mother's Day observance was a very happy
experience as we gathered in family groups .for
Holy Communion. The flowers on that day were
placed in the church in memory of Mrs. Ellen
Kearney Beroth by her children. In the evening
the young people had a special Mother's Day service under the direction of Mrs. Edward Kelly and
Mrs. Grover Kiger who provided the refreshments.
Our Lenten self-denial offering enabled us to
raise our quota toward the Building and Expansion
Program along with the help given the cause by
the Jim Yarbrough class and the Woman's Auxiliary.
A fitting close to our observance of Lent was
provided in the 99th anniversary of our Olivet
Sunday school which was commemorated with a
lovefeast on Palm Sunday evening. The Bethania
choir participated in this service.
In the exchange of ministers in our province
April 23, Br. Edwin A. Sawyer was our visitor.
We were glad for our members to have the opportunity to hear him and learn to know him and for
him to get acquainted with Olivet.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.

MAYODAN
Our Sunday school continues to go forward,
averaging 221 during May. A number of our
members are really alert in bringing new members.
The new zeal aroused by our revival in March still
continues.
Family Day was observed May 7 with a large
congregation present. The pastor has undertaken
to preach a series of sermons on the various paragraphs of the Brotherly Agreement. Paragraph 7
gave us ample material to fortify the message on
the Christian family.
Mother's Day received more than the usual attention th'is year. Br, Emory Joyce, our superintendent prepared an appealing program in the Sunday school, honoring Mrs. W. N. Poole as mother
of the year. There was a special sermon in the
morning service. Then, at night, the young people presented their sixth annual Mother's Day
program before a large congregation. The Mother's Day program is one of the projects of the Society to raise funds for the;r mission budget.
Sunday evening worship attendances have increased, now averaging about 60. Our recent revival aroused new interest and both choirs have
been helping greatly by alternating in supplying
special music for every service.
The Young Men's class recently held their annual spring chicken fry at Washington Mills
Park with about 7S persons present, including
wives and children. With the wives graciously
helping the menu with cakes, pies, salads, etc. ,
this event is fast developing into the annual
spring banquet_
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER.

:r

\p \ ~

The pastor shepherded a deputat ion from the
University YMCA to Salem College May 9.
At the mid-week service . May 10, new members were guests and were entertained afterwards
at a reception sponsored by the Auxiliary.
At last the street in front of the church on
Sunnyside Avenue is being paved. A member of
Trinity, Henry H. Sherrill Sr., is contributing all
of Trinity's share of the expense of the hard surface improvement. Of course our church is extremely grateful to Br. Sherrill for this noteworthy
contribution.
.
This month brought a moving scene for our
congregation. The store building used for our
Boy Scouts was donated by the owner Robert L.
Sparrow, a gift much appreciated. The building
was moved about one hundred yards to a lot recently purchased, where the Scouts can now celebrate with their leader Herbert H. Foltz.
Another interesting addition in preparation is
the provis,i0n for tower chimes and organ broadcasting to be donated by the Spach brothers in
memory of their father, Webster P. Spach.
DOUGLAS L RIGHTS.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
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A VERY

LIBERAL CONSIDERATION
ON ALL

ELECTRICAL MATERIAL
will be given to all churches in this
community . . .. plus the installation service.
We Appreciate Your Patronage

Electric Service Co.
116 W. Fourth Street

Di.1 2-3743

If You Visit New York City
In 1950
'-Attend HistoricFIRST MORAVIAN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Lexington AYe. & 30th Street
EYery Sunday at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Allen S. Hedgecock, Pastor
Parsonage: 112 Lexington AYe.

Our week-day kindergarten awarded nine diplomas May 21. Five children completed their
kindergarten career, and four more completed the
nursery year and plan to return for their regular
kindergarten year next fall . Mrs. Paul Newell
has done an outstanding piece of work as teacher
of the school.
We continued our recently innovated custom
of having two communions as we celebrated the
sacrament on Whitsunday, holding an early service at 9 a. m., which concludes in time for Sunday school, and the regular service at 11 . Overall attendance is about twenty higher than with
one service. The pastor can serve all persons
more easily, and the early comers find a special
blessing in being at the Lord's table at an early
hour.
A Mother's Day program was presented for the
entire Sunday school by the primary department,
white the junior department presented a "parents
day" program earlier in the same session. Each
mother present at 11 a. m. received a flower and
special recognition. Family Night was held May
12, using the filmstrip "At Home With God", fol-

Dial 3-1026

For Complete
HEATING SATISFACTION
OLGA POCAHONTAS
CLEAN, QUALITY COAL
-Accurate Weight and Service-

BR~WER

Coal Company
611 E. 12Y2 Street

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE-"Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices"

SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Closed All Day Sunday

Complete Luncheonette Service

TRINITY
Those Junior Bible school members are go-getters. They rounded up fifty members on Wednesday afternoon May 10 and two weeks later traveled by chartered Greyhound bus to Guilford Battle Ground.
On the combined Mother's Day and Christian
Family Day the Rev. John W. Fulton was guest
speaker in the morning and the Rev. O. P. Ader
in the evening .

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE
420 North Trade Street
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lowed by a reception for all new members of the
church received during the past year.
Since our April report did not appear, we mention that we have added 23 communicant members during the special season. Our Easter attendance .broke all records with 330 present at 11
a. m. service, and 776 attending the resurrection
service at the graveyard.
HENRY A. LEWIS

THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN
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was held on the church grounds May 19. An address on " Tithing" was given by the Reverend J .
Cecil Lawrence, associate pastor of Myers Park
Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, N. C.
HERBERT SPAUGH.
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and COLLEGE
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MOUNT AIRY

The contract for the rebuilding of our church
organ has been signed, the down payment has
KONNOAK HILLS
been made, and work has begun. Financing of
the project was begun May 7 when three gifts of
The Konnoak Hills work, though not as yet
one hundred dollars each and one gift of fifty
formally organiz~d as a congregation, is showing
dollars were received at our morning service.
signs of wanting to be recognized as such. A
Other
gifts have come in, and still others are cerWomen's Auxiliary was organized and has been
tain to follow. Guest organist for the day was
at work for a number of months. The pastor and
our friend John Mickey, who gladly officiated at
family arrived on May 15 from Bethlehem, Pa .,
the console in the absence of our organist, Vir(and it must be said that they came into a temPoore.
ginia
porary parsonage that is well-equipped. They alMartin Memorial Hospital's School of Nursing
so discovered a well-stocked larder.>
held its Baccalaureate service in our church that
Meetings are being held in a tent which has
evening. The graduating class, student body and
been placed on the church lot, located on Luther
faculty, along with relatives and friends, filled
and Rhyne Streets. Koowing that the first serour auditorium'. Our pastor delivered the sermon,
vice was to be on Sunday afternoon, May 28, a
speaking on " Having the Mind of Christ."
group of men from the " Hill" feverishly set
Grace Church has entered a team in the softball
about making benches, platform, choir loft, pulpit,
league playing twice weekly in Veterans Memorial
etc. From here some of the ladies carried on
Park this summer. Under the leadership of John
with the finer touches of floral decorat ions and
Walker, playing manager, the boys are doing valhanging of material on the choir rail.
The service was held at 3 :00 p. m. on that · iantly both afield and at bat.
Circle one enjoyed a delicious chicken stew
Sunday. We were happy to have a Moravian band
May 16. Husbands of members, the president of
under the direction of Austin Burke open the serthe Auxiliary and the pastor were inv ited guests.
vice. Other music was afforded by members of
Circle three has made a fine gift of nylon curtains
the Home Church choir under the direction of
for the dining room and livingroom of the parsonPaul Peterson, and Murray Collins, tenor. Mrs.
age.
Helen Gosset was at the piano. The Rev. E. T.
Wh itsunday found a large company of worMickey Jr. presided. Greetings were brought from
shippers at the Lord's table, besides many children
the Rev. Morris Warren of the Covenant Presbyand visitors who did not participate in the sacraterian Church and the Rev. Thomas Flynn of the
Baptist Church . Bishop J . K. Pfohl presented a
ment. In Sunday school the discovery was made
that attendance and offering for the entire school
brief resume of the beg inn ings of the work and
then installed the pastor.
were both identical with attendance and offering
.
of one year ago.
JOHN GOSERUD.
Garnett Pruett, home on a twenty-day furlough
from the Army, was hurt in a motorcar accident
necessitating a stay in the hospital.
LITTLE CHURCH ON THE LANE
Pledge and pay up days have been set for
The Charlotte congregation is in receipt of a
June 11, 18 and 25 . Church council will be held
happy and grateful letter from Bishop Theo Marx
Sunday morning, July 2.
in Herrnhut, Germany, reporting the receiving of
HERBERT B. JOHNSON .
much needed supplies from members of The Little Church on the Lane. It is a source of real
joy and satisfaction that our members are able to
ADVENT
share with our Herrnhut brethren.
The Auxiliary met May 8 at the home of Mrs.
The ded ication of the new Baldwin organ May
Russell Korner and May 24 ' with Mrs. Herbert
14. highlighted the activities for the month. Mrs.
Spaugh for an AII-Day-Sew.
J . Kenneth Pfohl was the guest organist for the
occasion and Bishop Pfohl brought the message of
The Men's Club held a s~pper meeting on May
26 and were addressed by a local attorney.
the morning.
A large congregation was present to see the
Instruction classes on the doctrines of the Morav ian Church are being taught by the pastor.
perennially popular religious film, " The King of
Kings." Once each month a film is shown at the
These classes are in preparation for confirmations
by Bishop Pfohl , who was with us June 4.
Sunday evening service.
New members who were received during May
During the month a new mimeograph machine '
are Mr. and Mrs. W ill iam V. White, Col. and
was bought for the church by the Young Married
Mrs. Bayard B. Borden, Mitchell P. Borden Jr.,
Women's class aided by a contribution from the
and Janet Pierczynski.
Young Married Men. Circle one of the AuxiliThree generations of one family were confirmary placed a new nine foot refrigerator in the pared into full communicant membership by the passonage. The refrigerator which was originally in
tor at a special service on May 28 . They are Mrs.
the parsonage was moved into the church kitchen.
Kathryn P. Borden, her' son and his wife, Col. and
Circle two purchased new curtains for Fellowship
Mrs. Bayard B. Borden, and her grandson, MitHall. Circle three placed two new end tables and
chell P. Borden Jr.
lamps in the parsonage livingroom.
A most enjoyable Loyalty Basket picnic supper
A Mother and Daughter banquet was held iust

• .FULLY ACCREDITED
• COLLEGE-PREPARATORY
(Grades 9-12)
• FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE
B.A., B.S., B.M., Degrees

C4talogues, Viewbooks on Request
• _ _ _ _ WINSTON-SAUM, N. C. _ _ _..

S.a vings-DIRECT REDUCTION
HOME

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L. Pfohl, Pres. and Treal.
-Established

1~.

236 North Main Street
-Dial 3-1069-
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before Mother's Day. Mrs. Stella Price was the
guest speaker on the program that followed. The
Young Married Men's class of the church served
the women a fried chicken dinner.
On Mother's Day the Sunday school presented
gifts to the oldest mothers: Mrs. Frank Hellard
and Mrs. Charles Watkins; also to the mothers
with the largest families present; Mrs. Jerry Pope
and Mrs. Kelen Hege; and to the mother with the
youngest baby: Mrs. Jay Smith.
During the month the walk ways in the graveyard were completed with the Trustees paying for
the cement and the men of the church contributing the labor.
VERNON E. DAETWYLER.

FAIRVIEW

~J \)\I ~

W . Fulton and Miss Dorothy Wooten assisted the
pastor in the sessions given over to techn ique.
Our Vacation Bible school opened on June 12,
with the most capable staff assembled during the
present pastorate. Several of the younger helpers
of the school had received preliminary training in
the class referred to above.
Our Men's Bible class was sorry to learn at the
end of May that H. T. Ferguson, who had served
in a number of offices at Fries Memorial, would
no longer be their president. The Fergusons have
returned to Fairview Church, where they had formerly been members.
Monday night, June 5, was a banner occasion.
Scores of our families brought a basket lunch to
the church and after supper elected officers for
the new' year in church council session. Then
they saw the splendid sound film, " Like a Mighty
Army," wh ich seemed to stimulate their making
larger pledges to our new church budget.
Under consideration as the month begins is the
establishment of a kindergarten for pre-school
boys and girls to meet in our church. We are
fortunate to have available close to the church a
qual ified teacher. If certain problems can be
worked out, the kindergarten will be opened in
fall.
Attendances during May and June have been
s~eadily strong, with a peak of 220 having been
reached on the rainy Mother's Day morning.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

A great deal could be said about Homecom ing
Day, observed in commemoration of the fifty-fifth
ann iversary of Fairview congregation on Wh itsunIt is significant that over 600
day, May 28.
members and former members attended or returned for this occasion. It is noteworthy that
all seven former pastors were represented by members received during their pastorates. It IS a matter of interest that the only former pastor's wife
present was honored by the congregation with an
orchid, that those who remained for the picniC
luncheon had to be crowded into the downstairs
assembly hall because of the rain wh ich fell exactly at lunch t ime, and that pictures were made
of the laden tables and of charter members gathMT. BETHEL
ered with Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl around the
huge birthday ca ke. Yet the true significance of
The Auxil iary held their regular monthly meetth is event for the most of those who attended is
ing May 5 at the home of Mrs. Ralph Ayers, with
summarized by the statement of one former memMrs. Fraz ier Westmoreland as jOint hostess.
ber: " In this return to the place where I first
On the second Sunday, Br. Alfred Dawson
knew Jesus Christ as my Lord and Saviour and
preached for us at 11 :00 while the pastor preachfelt the impact of His Spirit upon mine, I experied at Crooked Oak. We appreciate hi s will ingness
enced again today the inner joy and the power
to supply for us.
of the Holy Spirit which I knew then. I am reBr. Werne r Marx delivered the sermon on the
turning to my home with a renewed sense of the
fouth Sunday. Br. Marx spent part of the summer
presence and power of Jesus Christ in my life.
of 1934 with the people of Mt. Bethel and WilFor me th is has truly been another Pentecost."
low Hill . We trust that he will be privileged to
The Rev . . Werner Marx, superintendent of our
be with us aga in soon.
mission work in Honduras, stirred the minds and
W . CLYDE DAVIS.
hearts of the members of our local missionary
chapter with his account of the labors of our
brethren and sisters in that field. This little
WILLOW HILL
group of members, meeting on the last Thursday
The Rev. Cabbie Bowman preached for us on
of each month, is one of the most important orthe first Sunday morning while the pastor was at
ganizations in the congregation and merits the
Crooked Oak. Our people appreCiated his serincreased interest being shown in its projects.
vice very much.
Welcomed into our membership by the right
Preaching services were suspended 6n the sechand' of fellowship on Homecoming Day were Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Ferguson and son Danny and Mrs. . ond Sunday night because of the heavy rain that
was falling just before, and at the t ime for serBertha Dahlgreen, and by confirmation, 'Elizabeth
Al ice (Betty) Hardie.
vice.
We were happy to have Br. Werner Marx visit
I. HOWARD CHADWICK.
this congregation on the fourth Sunday morn ing,
and preach af 10 to a very a::>preciative congregation, after which the pastor rus:led him back
FRIES MEMORIAL
to Mt. Bethel for the 11 :00 service. We
Our Sunday school and Vacation Bible school
were also glad to have as our visitors at both of
have been holding a large share of our attention
the churches, Br. and Sr. Paul Kil")neman who
during the past month. Twenty-one persons regwere so kind to bring Br. Marx from Winstonistered for our .teacher training class that met for
Salem into our midst.
six consecutive Wednesdays, and besides these,
W . CLYDE DAVIS.
visitors were in and out of our sessions.
The class was held in two parts, the first forty
minutes having .been given over to the technique
CALVARY
of teaching, and the latter part (which followed a
devotional period) to Bible study. The Rev. John
A very important announcement was made . at
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the morning service of May 14; namely, that the
Rev. John W. Fulton, executive secretary of the
Board of Christian Education, Southern province,
had accepted the call to become pastor of Calvary Church, as of July 1.
In th is connection we note that this action by
our church boa rds in call ing Br. Fulton seems very
f itti ng because he is a son of the congregation
and has through the years rema ined a member
and has helped us on numerous occasions at Commun ion seasons, etc. Also, he was interim pastor
while Br. Schwarze spent months in a hospital in
1945.
Mrs. Fulton is the former Arn ice Topp, of Winston-Salem . Her parents, Sr. and Mrs. H. E.
Topp, are members of Calvary. The Fultons have
3 children. The staid old parsonage in which pastor and wife have been " rattling around" alone
for years, is about to be rejuvenated! We foresee a rich blessing upon the new beg inn ing for
Br. Fulton and family and congregation.
"Mother's Day" concluding the observances of
Christian Family Week, brought us a beautiful
service. We have the distinction of having a
very sweet, young-at-heart mother of 99, Mrs, N.
F. Fulton in our midst. The junior chOir, under
the direction of Mrs. Edmund Schwarze, sang
the ir last anthem for the season at this service.
The ·adult choir enjoyed an outing and a fine
dinner at Advent Moravian Church. Sponsored by
the Board of Elders, this is an annual happy occas ion by which Calvary says " Thank you" to the
choir.
Resumed after Easter, the special midweek series, " Bible Studies on Future Th ings," continues
to be attended with much interest and blessing
and gratifying attendance. We have been endeavoring to "open the Bible and let it speak."
Daily Vacation Bible School was held June 1223, in charge of Br. Cranford.
The Holy Communion of Wh itsunday was notable. The large congregation waSc very conscious
of the Lord's presence. Before the Communion
" Loyalty Day" was observed and a good beg innin~ .
was made in subscribing the new budget.
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD.
EDMUND .SCHWARZE

-J LJ I

Br. Ernest Perryman, superintendent of the Sunday school, presented the gifts to the following:
Mrs. James Cecil Jr., the mother with the youngest baby; Mrs. J . P. Shaw, the oldest mother; and
Mrs. Howard Hartle, the mother with the largest
number of children.
We wish to express our hearty thanks to Br. E.
L. Rowley, director, and Miss Joyce Ann Hodge,
accompan ist, and to all members of the Gray
High School Glee Club for presenting to our people one of the finest concerts of sacred music
that we have ever heard.
ELLIS S. BULLINS.

CLEMMONS
Mother's Day was observed by the Sunday
school May 7. Mrs. Charles Hall was given a
corsage for being the oldest mother present. Mrs.
E. L. Fulton was g iven a corsage for h,!v ing the
largest number of children present that morning.
It was good to see one fam ily of 16 f ill ing two
pews in church that morning.
During the month the young adults heard a
very interesting discussion on the subject of "Religion in the Public Schools."
It was presented
by Mr. Arthur Steere of the Forsyth County school
system.
The Church Board met at the home of T. B.
Transou and approved the church budget for
1950-51 . Several members of the Board attended the Building and Expansion Rally at Friedberg
and found it to be a very rewarding experience.
Several of the young adults attended the rally at
Ardmore.
May 28 was a red-letter day for our congregation. In the morning service we observed the
Whitsunday Communion with a large congregation present. In the afternoon the Regional Missionary Lov'efeast for Clemmons, New Philadelphia, Macedon ia, Hope, and Bethesda was held at
our church for the first time. It was indeed a
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CARROLL COAL COMPANY
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LASTING
IMMANUEL
W ith real .pleasure we welcomed the following
commun icant members: Era Mae Ward, Rachel
Ann Ward, Ruth Elizabeth Brewer, Lola May
Shoaf, Stacy Selma Lewellyn, Adele Lee Wilkins,
Joseph McWain Cole, Patsy Lou Pfaff, Stephen
Gray Vanzant, Esther Lill ian Pfaff, Will iam Luther Pfaff J r., Naom i Frances Cecil, Rebekah Lee
Robertson, Woodrow Wilson Lewellyn, Mary Lou
White and Davis Kaywood Wh ite, Nancy Ann
Pfaff, and Troy Kelley Vanzant.
Our people were delighted to have the Rev. Edgar A. Holton who came and delivered a sermon
on " The Father's Business!" and Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl , who administered the HoJy Communion to a large congregation. Also, we want to
express thanks to the Rev. John W . Fulton for
com ing and showing pictures on the four conferences.
An outstanding event, and one of the real
hea rt.-warm ing t imes of ·our church calendar, was
t he special Mother's Day Service. Two committees selected the Mother's Day- gifts and prepared
the lovel y .red and white flowers for the occasion.

j=.

Anel elurin. th_ tryin. ti..... we ........ the
sallie thin.. to the best of our .wily.
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ON CONVENIENT
TERMS

Calder Upholsterir:'lg Shop
2600 North Uberty Street
Dial 6500

Upholsterjng And Repairing Custom
Made Furniture
20 Years Experience
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
Customers
-Estimates Without ObligationMR. & MRS. PITHUS CALDER

ROMINGER
FURNITURE COMPANY
-Established 1900-

423 North Liberty Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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treat to have the Rev. Werner Marx as speaker.
His enlightening address gave us a new insight
into our responsib.ility of supporting our workers
in the foreign field. It was a pleasure to have the
combined choirs of the five churches and the band
from Nc,,;,· ?hi:adelphia to assist in the service.
HERBERT WEBER.

salvation.
The old year will be closed without a deficit
and a new budget with several increases has been
drafted.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

NEW EDEN

The building, planning and financial committees have been working on plans and raising money for an entirely new church building . At a
short church council Sunday, May 7, the congregation adopted the general plans and asked that
they be referred to the advisory building committee of our province for consideration. This was
done. On the, same Sunday a sermon on tithing
was delivered and the financial-building committee asked for pledges to the building fund of
tithes excepting what members were already contributing to the church.
The young people's society sponsored the motion picture " Old and New in Nicaragua" which
is being shown by the Young People's Union in
our province. Our young people also had a fried
chicken supper to raise money for the building
fund and other causes. They cleared $100 ..
A special Mother's Day service was held.
JOHN H. KAPP.

Activ ities for the month of May were considerably abbreviated in order that the pastor could devote a larger portion of his time to the task of directing special evangelistic services at Bethesda .
The two directing Boards met in a joint meeting and drafted a budget for the new fiscal year
with . the greatest increases in the history of our
church. A new sense of collective responsibility
for all the financial obligations of our church is
most encouraging. We face' the new year with
the assurance that our work will steadily advance.
Before the summer months are gone we hope to
have the interior of our church completely renovated.
Attendance on Mother's Day soared beyond the
normal level and a special program planned and
conducted by the Adult Bible class was greatly
enjoyed.
The Rev. Edgar A. Holton supplied at one of
our prayer meetings in the absence of the pastor.
We thank him for his earnest and helpful message.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

PROVIDENCE

LEAKSVILLE

OAK GROVE
Report for May, 1950

Report for May, 1950
A very successful series of evangelisticc services were held from May 28-June 4 . Br. I. Howard Chadwick brought very helpful and challenging messages.
A special Mother's Day service was held with
the primary department having a special part on
the program. Presents were given to the oldest
and youngest mother present.
The interior of the church auditorium and adjoining room received a much needed paint job
this month. We express our appreciation to the
woman's Auxiliary for 'making this possible.
The Auxiliary sponsored a very successful fried
chicken supper to raise money for their general
needs.
JOHN H. KAPP.

IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

During May we completed a series of studies in
- the book of Revelation which had extended over
a period of some seven months. One cottage
prayer service was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Fagge, sponsored by the Good Fellowship class.
Two outstanding speakers were heard io our
community during the month. Dr. Norman Vincent Peele spoke in the high school auditori.um to
a large audience, sponsored by the Carolina Council of the Field Crest Mills. Horace F. Dean,
President of Christ For America, headquarters in
Chicago, spoke in the Moravian Church on behalf
of a spiritual awakening both locally and nationwide. This was to be a community-wide rally,
but it was attended mostly by Moravians. We were
glad to have some of the Mayodan congregation

Cox's Seed Store
Di.1 7242

Cor. 6th and Trade St.

FUNERAL

DESIGNS

W. MORGENROTH
-Florilt-

. 118 W. 4th St. -

Dial 7189

See Us For

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES
For Women
LASHMIT & LITTLE
512 N. Trade Street

PLEASANTS
Hardware Company
The Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS -

TOOLS

APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME

601 N. Trade St.

Dial 4-1531

BETHESDA
Our workers conferences continue to function
under the consecrated leadership of Br. Harold D.
Miller. A visitation mission is conducted throughout the community on the second Sunday of each
month with the aim of bringing comfort to the
sick, the gospel t~ the lost, and to reach those
families not actively connected with the Church
of Christ. This group returns to the church for
a fellowship supper and the day's activities are
climaxed with the showing of a Biblical film . We
feel that th is new effort will bear much fruit.
Our congregation was greatly blessed with a
series of sound Gospel messages from the earnest
lips of The Rev . Oswald E. Stimpson. He preached
the good news in its simplicity, and _ felt we
were listening to a messenger in tune with God.
As a result we have been spiritually refreshed.
We are particularly grateful for those who responded to the call of Christ unto conversion and
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with us and Br. and Sr. W. A. Kaltreider rendered
two musical numbers. Dr. Peele and Mr. Dean
brought very fine messages.
The Young People's class met with Betty and
Iva Davis in their monthly business meeting. The
Good Fellowship 'class held its meeting at the
church and the Woma~'s Bible class met with Mrs.
Roscoe Richardson. The monthly meeting of the
teachers and officers was held at the church. Circle one of the Woman's Auxiliary was entertained
by Mrs. Sam Burnette- and Circle two met with
Mrs. Lester Brown.
. HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

HOME CHURCH
A wonderful loyalty Day was held at the Home
Church on May 21 . We faced the largest budget
in our 178 year old history-$81, 172.00, an increase over last year of $12,452. At the morning service, 773 members pledged $62,135. By
. the following Wednesday, reports of neighborhood
chairmen and visitors increased the number of
pledges to 1,022 resident members with a total
pledge of $72,627. A number of resident pledges
are yet to be received and non-resident members
have not yet had opportunity to make their contributions.
The financial program was launched May 17 at
a family night dinner. Four hundred members
heard with enthusiasm a proposal to begin the redecoration of our church, at an estimated cost of
$9,275. Three things are envisioned for the
sanctuary--painting of the ceiling and walls, in.stallation of a ventilating system, and new lighting . Special care is being taken that the new
lighting be in keeping with the restoration of Old
Salem.
The Foreign Missions budget has been raised
by $1,294 to increase missionaries' salaries and
pensions.
. Young People's Covenant Day was obse~ed on
May 14 with a buffet supper in Fellowship Hall,
followed by a preparatory service and the Holy .
Communion. Members of the young people's
choir presented special music for the preparatory
service.
Our Tenth Street Mission celebrated its Fourth
Anniversary with a capacity congregation present
for the lovefeast.
Salem College's Baccalaureate service was again
held in 'our church with il large audience present
to hear the pastor bring the sermon.
Young people of our Relig ious Drama Club held
their banquet on the 25th. We are deeply grateful to our young people for their outstanding service to the church through relig ious drama.
R. GORDON SPAUGH
JAMES C. HUGHES

BAPTISMS
McGhee, Tyrone Taylor, son of Orville T. Jr.,
and Edrie m. n. Conrad McGhee, born in Radford,
Va. August 25, 1949; baptized April 9, 1950 at
Calvary Church by Dr. Edmund Schwarze.
Bahnson, Edward Reid Jr., son of E. Reid and
Louise m. n. Adler Bahnson; baptized May 7,
1950 in the Home Church by Dr. R. Gordon
Spaugh.
Kromp, Odalie Karen, daughter of Walter F.
and lIa m. n. Stanley Kromp, born at Camp Le-

jeune, N. c., September 6, 1949; baptized April
30, 1950 at Trinity by Dr. Douglas L. Rights.
Idol, Martha Ann, daughter of Swift Cooper
and Lucy m. n. Joyce Idol, born in Winston-Salem, May 19, 1949; baptized April 23, 1950 by
Dr. Douglas L. Rights.
Petree, David Hoke Jr., son of David H. and
Susan m. n. Hunter, born in Winston-Salem, N.
c., November 16, 1949; baptized April 2, 1950
by the Rev. J . Calvin Barnes.
Talley, Vicki Lynn, daughter of Hubert A. and
Edna Mae m. n. Raker Talley, born in WinstonSalem, N. c., January 1, 1950; baptized April 9,
1950 by the Rev. J. Calvin Barnes.
Tuttle, Mary Ann, daughter of Dwight L. and
Thelma m. n. Newsom Tuttle, born in WinstonSalem, N. c., April 2, 1946; baptized April 2,
1950 by the Rev. J. Calvin Barnes.
Tuttle, Marcus Newsome, son of Dwight L. and
Thelma m. n. Newsom Tuttle, born in WinstonSalem, N. C., April 2, 1946; baptized April 2,
1950 by the Rev. J. Calvin Barnes.
Tuttle, Michael Vest, son of Dwight L. and
Thelma m. n. Newsom Tuttle, bol"(l in WinstonSalem, N. c., April 2, 1946; baptized April 2,
1950 by the Rev. J . Calvin Barnes.
Parrish, Beverly Paige, daughter of Kermit
Swain and Hele., m. n. Crews Parrish, born in Winston-Salem, N. C., July 9, 1949; baptized April
23, 1950 at Trinity by Dr. Douglas L. Rights.
Stonestreet, Ashley Joseph, son of Ashley Dwiggins and Violet m. n. Bostian Stonestreet, born in
Winston-Salem, N. c., October 12, 1949; baptiZed April 23, 1950 at Trinity by Dr. Douglas L.
Rights.

ust 4, 1891; died May 6, 1950. Funeral conducted at Fairview by the Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
Interment in Woodland Cemetery.
Robinson, Mrs. Adelaide L., died May 21,
1950. Funeral conducted by Dr. R. Gordon
Spaugh. Interment in the Graveyard. A member
of Home Church.
Oehman, Dessie Moore, wife of Edward R. Oehman, born in Iredell County January 19, 1904;
died May 22, 1950. Funeral conducted . by the
Rev. George G. Higgins. Interment Bethania
Graveyard. A member of Bethania.
Crews, Zeb Sidney, son of Matthew and Eliza-

THE B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Ho_ Funi. . . .
"A little Better For a little Less"
We handle Philco RadiOS, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulators, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. &

o.

Furniture Co.

East 5th Street at High...d AYonuo
-Phono 6542B. C. Snyder
ROIer A. Snyder

SALEM GI" ITEMS
Salem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Salem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Salem Cook Books - Road to Salem
New Wooden Salem Gifts
Coasters-Hot Mats--Plates-3 Sizes

Brendle, Milton Thurman Jr., son of Milton
Thurman and Delores m. n. Williard Brendle, born
in Winston-Salem, N. c., March 3, 1950; baptized April 30, 1950 at Trinity by Dr. Dougles L.
Rights.

SALEM BOOK STORE
Sale. Sq...,.....-s.... Col....
-Phon. 3-1122-

Kimel, Douglas Gray Jr. son of Doug ~ as Gray
and lucille m. n. lawrence Kimel, born in Winston-Salem, N. c., January 6, 1950; baptized
April 20, 1950 at Trinity by Dr. Douglas Rights.

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part In Its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

Knopf, Timothy Ray, son of Reuben Harrison
and Margaret Eunice m. n. Johnson Knopf, born
iln Winston-Salem, N. C., October 1, 1949; baptized April 30, 1950 at Trinity by Dr. Douglas L.
Rights.
Knopf, Reube" Harrison Jr., son of Reuben
Harrison and Margaret Eunice m. n. Johnson
Knopf, born in Ketchikan, Alaska, January 7 ,
1946; baptized April 30, 1950 at Trinity by Dr.
.
Douglas L. Rights.
Young, Sandra Lee, daughter of Moir Rex and
Carrie Alice m. n. Snider Young, born in WinstonSalem, N. c., June 19, 1948; baptized April 30,
1950 at Trinity by Dr. Douglas L. Rights.

DEATHS
Page, Elizabeth Ann m. n. Bryant, wife of·
Claude A. Page, daughter of George T. and Mary
m. n. Kasey Bryant, born in Yadkin County Aug-

~F:""\..
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DRS

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Phono 6133-WillStoll-Sa.... N. C.

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH ING
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.
-DIAL 6146-
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beth m. n. McGee Crews, born February 25,
1910; died May 2, 1950. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. J . Calvin Barnes, the Rev. J. A. Crews,
and the Rev. John H. Kapp. Interment Providence
Graveyard. A member of Providence.

MISSION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
May 31 , 1950
Alaskan Moravian Children's Home
Provincial Woman's Board ................ $360.00
Bohemian Mission.
Kernersville ................ .............. .... .......•.. 50.00
Support of Kias Bahns--Nicaragua
Miss Elaine Tesh .................................... 36.00
Foreign Missions--General
.. Kernersville ...•............................ ... _ ....... 25.00
Education of GoIi.. t'-Nicaragua
Mr. Paul Kinnamon .... _ .............. _ ... _ .......5.00
Bluefield. School--Support of Ruth Go.n
Matilda Ward Class Home Church .... _ .... 14.00
New Mission Money
Friedland ... . _ .......................................•.. 10.00
King .......... .................•.......................... 100.00

110.00
Nicaragua-Alaska-Honduras
Bethesda ........ .. ...................................... 10.00
Charlotte ............... ..... .................. ... ..... 250.00
Friedland ............ ..... .... ....... ........ . _ .....•... 15.00
Hopewell ...................... ...........•.............. 65.00
King ...•........... .....•................... ............ 100.00
Mizpah ......................... ....................... 105.00
Oak Grove .....•.. .. ...................•.............. 27.51
St. Philips .... ...... ................ ..... ............... 63.00
Wachovia Arbor ..................................... 30.00

665.51
Retired Missionaries
Bethesda ..... ..•.................. ...................... 13.00
Friedland ... .... .............. .... ....... .......... _...... 3.42
16.42
Support of Daniel Webb--Nicaragua
Friedland ....... .............. ........................... 15.00

$1,296.93

MISSION NOTES
Gifts for the Bethesda Leper Home. The Mis·
sion Board again wishes to acknowledge grateful·
Iy the interest and the activity of many friends
who have made it possible for us to send another
annual shipment of medical suppl ies and other
gifts to the Bethesda Leper Home in Surinam.
The chief debt of gratitude is again due to Mrs.
Mary E. Weinland for her indefatigable activity
on behalf of th is cause. As a result of the co·
operation of many, sixteen barrels, one trunk, one
large box and one crate are packed and waiting
for shipment to Surinam.

The tractor at work. Readers of the Moravian
especially those who contributed to the purchase
of the tractor will be interested in the following
statement wh ich came from Brother Clarence Hen·
kelman on June 9: " Now that we have the tractor,
I sometimes wonder how the Home managed with·
out it. We have used it to plow and cultivate our
gardens as well as to break earth for more gardens.

3

V \ \:

We have also used it in other ways such as: unloading wood from the barges; hauling stove oil,
diesel oil and groceries from the river bank; bringing silt to build new roads; moving heavy timbers
and pulling up boats into shelter in the Fall ; haul ing wood to the dormitories. I made a few trips
to Bethel with it last winter to haul loads which
would have required three or four dog team trips
a piece. The tractor travels from twelve to fifteen miles an hour which is much faster than the
dog team. The tractor used about seven or eight
gallons of gasoline for the round trip."

(From the Bruderbote of May, 1950, we fake tile
following items of news:)
Herrnhut. Work for handicapped people. On
the Tuesday after Easter the heads of the Moravian Church, the mayor of Herrnhut, and the management of the firm Abraham Durninger & Co.,
met with a group of women from the congregat.ion
to inaugurate a project fo help handicapped people gain a living. The impetus for this project
had come from the state church office.
Bishop Theo. Marx in his address indicated
that this social project had as its inspiration the
word of Scripture, "According as each hath received a gift, ministering it 'among yourselves, as
stewards of the manifold grace of God. " In these
workrooms gifts of clothing, etc., received from
foreign countries as evidence of Christian love are
to be altered for use of those wh~ will finally receive them. The German administration of
Church World Service will make use of this project for circles far beyond the Moravian Church.
Thc!se serving in Herrnhut will be conscious of
having a part in a great undertaking of Christian
love. Those men and women who because of
conditions of health and other reasons are prevented from earning their bread in usual ways
will be in these rooms. It is to be in a factory
but a fellowship in work dedicated to the Head of
the church, our Saviour. The whole undertaking
was then committed to the Lord in prayer.
The storerooms and the sewing rooms are located in the warehouse of Abraham Durninger &
Company. This firm will also be in charge of
the business end of the project.
Work will be
carried on from eight to twelve and one to five.
It will be paid for on real basis. All who share
in the project ag reed to carry out the rules and
regulations which are based on Christian principles.

Emmaus.
The eighty-fourth annual report
of the deacones; hem:! in !:~:na '':s :n Nies:<y lies
before us. Aga in we see h:lw the w:;ole work has
been influenced in 1949 by th e severe typhus
epidemic. At times the heme acccmm Jdated
120 of these patients. However, since October
21, normal act ivities could be resum ~d, altnoug ',
the results of this severe epidemic have not been
fully overcome.
In spite of these d ifficulties, progress has been
made in re-establishing the home. All beds for
patients have now been covered with mattresses.
Two new sheds have been built for fuel. The
Assembly hall is again in use. The X-ray establishment has been enlarged and its offices accomm09ated in an annex located in the bu ilding housing the home.
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"T0 Save Succeeding Generations from the Scourge of War" is Why

.I Believe In The United Nations
Francis C. Anscombe
It is impossible to state in a few sentences a
comprehensive view of the U. N. It is a recussitation of the League of Nations. Its purpose
and structure are fundamentally the same. The
names of the various bodies have been changed.
Such an organization is essential to world order.
Modern means of communication and tr.msportation have created "One World." Tbere is no
more isolation. The problems of mankind are
universal.
Science, art, commerce, shipping,
banking, disease, prosperity or depression, peace
or war are all universal.
The League of Nations did not fail. It was
killed because the United States would have noth ing to do with it. Its ,restoration was a necessity.

ITS CHIEF ORGANS
The chief organs are: The Security Council
consisting of eleven members, of whom the Big
Five, i. e. United States, Great Britain, France, U.
S S. R. and China, are permanent members. The
General Assembly includes representatives of
practically every country on earth except those defeated in the last war, i. e. Germany, Austria,
Hungary, Japan.
The Secretariat consists of experts in almost
every sphere from the various nations. There is
a'1 Economic and Social Council, and a Trusteeship Council. There are organizations dealing with
Labor, Education, Science and Culture, Food and
Agriculture, Civil Aviation, Banking, Commerce,
Reconstruction and Development and World
Health. Each of these org'a nizations is staffed by
experts selected by various areas of the world. As
a rule their decisions are based upon unanimity.

LITTLE KNOWN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The public has been informed concerning the
vetoes and walk-outs of the U.S.S.R. but too little is known of the humanitarian accomplishments
of the U. N. Among many features may be · mentioned the following. There have been tested for
tuberculosis 20,000,000 children; vaCCinated,
800,000; there will be examined ultimately, 50,000,000 in Europe; shoes and clothing distributed
to 3,000,000; milk and cod liver oil daily
to 8,000,000; doctors and social workers arE: being trained to aid under-nourished children in Poland, Hungary, 'Bulgaria, Rumania, Czechoslovakia and Jugoslavia. Lunches are being supplied to children in many of the war-stricken
The Health Organization has included
areas.
mental care within its scope.
The Internatio~al Refugee Organization has reunited thousands of families; has repatriated some
millions of destitute refugees; undertakes to settle 750,000 families in new homes. When one
realizes that there were at one time nine million
destitute Displaced Persons in Europe one can

comprehend the necessity of the I.R.O.
The U. N. has restored the International Court
of Justice, which conssits of fifteen jurists, each
from a different world zone, who are empowered
to decide matters regarding international disputes.
The ultimate object is to develop an effective
body of International Law.

FROM THE SCOURGE OF WAR
The chiefest function of the U. N. as stated in
its charter is "to save succeeding generations from
the scourge of war, to re-affirm faith in fundamental human rights, and to employ international
means to promote the economic and social advancement of all peoples."
The U. N. is imperfect because the h~man beings which it represents are imperfect, but it is
the best existing agency to promote universal
peace and justice. Some day humanity will be
wise enOugh to establish an effective World Government conSisting of Legislative, Executive and
Judicial bodies which shall have authority over
states, just as now national governments have authority over citizens. The world cannot be restored to order without general cooperation, and
therefore -the excluded nations should be invited
to join without further delay. If the U.S.S.R. refuses to cooperate let the rest of the world proceed with social betterment.

" A PRAYER FOR PEACE"

o Thou King of kings and Lord of lords, who
desirest that all men should dwell together in
unity:
Let Thy will be known and done among the nations; guide their feet into the way of peace.
Remember us and all mankind in Thy . tender
mercy. Deliver us from the sins which give rise to
war and conflict and strengthen within our hearts
the will to establish righteousness and justice in
the earth.
Give unto us and to all who worship Thee the
sincere desire to live in peaceful and loving fellowship with all men. Fix our minds and hearts
upon Thine eternal purposes for the children of
men.
Hear us, gracious Lord and God.
This is a fitting time for our church to join unitedly in the a'bove "Prayer for Peace." This prayer
has been made available for all our churches upon
action by the synods of both the Northern and
Southern Province and is intended to replace the
, prayer in our Litany which is used in time of war.
The Korean War highlights the dangers which
confront our world and of the need for fervent
prayer that peace may be preserved.

Dr. Edmund Schwarze
Retires
Dr. Edmund Schwarze, active in the Moravian
ministry for forty-two years and pastor of Calvary
Church since 1916, retired from officially appointed service on June 30.
Ordained a deacon of the Moravian Church by
the late Bishop Edward Rondthaler in 1908 at
Lititz, Pennsylvania, he began his appointed ministry in North Dakota, coming to Winston-Salem
five years later. Since that time he has become
one of the denomination's best-known ministers
and the oldest, from a standpoint of service, naw
holding an active pastorate in Salem Congregation.
A native of Elizabeth, New Jersey, son of a
Moravian minister, Ernst N. Schwarze, and Wilhelmina Schwarze m. n. Moench, and brother to
three Moravian ministers, he received his early education at Nazareth, Pennsylvania. After graduation from high school he studied for two years
at State Teachers' College, East Stroudsburg, and
then entered Moravian College at Bethlehem, Pa.,
to prepare for the ministry. He received the
Bachelor of Arts degree there, ~nd two years later
the degree of Bachelor of Divinity from Moravian
Theological Seminary. Subsequently he complete<1 his work at the same institution for the degree
of Master ot Arts.
His first charge was at Embden, North Dakota,
where a parsonage was built during his pastorate,
and in this time he organized a congregation in
the neighboring town Alice and built a church.
He married Miss Martha Bishop 1)f Bethlehem,
in 191 1 arid they followed a call to the POCOI'¥)
. Mountains section of Pennsylvania where he
served as pastor of the Newfoundland congregation. On June 22, 1913 he was ordained presbyter at Nazareth by Bishop Clement Hoyler.
Dr. and Mrs. Schwarze came to Winston-Salem
in the Fall of 1913 to serve the Moravian chapel
(Continued on Page 2)
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Five Years of
Outstanding Service

FULTON IS INSTALLED AS CALVARY
PASTOR
The Rev. John W. Fulton, after five years as
Executive Secretary of the Board of Christian Education, became pastor of the Calvary Congrega.
tion July 1. He was installed in a service conducted by Bishop J. K. Pfohl on July 9.
Br. Fulton came to the office of the
Christian Education as its first full-time
in 1945 after a pastorate of three years
berg and Enterprise. He is a graduate of
College and Duke Divinity School.

Board of
secretary
at FriedMoravian

In 1947 when Dr. Walser H. Allen became fhe
pastor of the Central Church in Bethlehem, Pa.,
Br. Fulton became the editor of the WACHOVIA
MORAVIAN.

As Executive Secretary of the Board of Christian Education and Editor of the Wachovia Mora-·
vian, Br. Fulton has been succeeded by the Rev.
George G. Higgins, also effective July I . Br. Hig.gins comes to the Board of Christian Education
from the pastorate of the Bethania-Olivet Congregation which he had held since 194 I. Prior to that
he had for seven years been the pastor of the
~reensboro Congregation.

SENIOR CONFERENCE BEGINS
AUGUST 21
The Senior Conference for young people 16
years of age and older will be held at Camp Transylvania August 21-27.
The Rev. J. Calvin Barnes will be the dean of
the conference. All conference hours will be centered around the theme "Know His Word-Do His
Will." Conference leaders and their subjects are
the Rev. Edwin A. Sawyer, "God's Word For Today"; Dr. Vernon Couillard, "Some Teachings of
God's Word"; the Rev. Milo A. Loppnow, "A Book
From God's Word"; the Rev. George G. Higgins,
"How to StUdy God's Word"; and Mr. Paul Peterson, "God's Word in Music". The Rev. J. C.
Hughes will lead vespers.
Registrations may be sent to the Board of Christian Education, Box 187, Salem Station, WinstonSalem, N. C.

When John W. Fulton left his desk in the
Christian Education Office on June 30, he concluded five years of outstanding service to the
churches of the Southern Province.
In October of 1945 he accepted the position
of Executive Secretary to the Board of Christian
Education. Prior to that the Board had employed
only a part-time secretary. During his term as
part-time secretary Ralph C. Bassett had done
pioneer work in the field of Christian Education ..
for the Moravian Church. In 1945 there came
a new era and Brother Fulton ably met the chal lenge.
During his admin istration the annual budget
was almost tripled. Summer conferences for
young people were lengthened and increased in
number. A Young Adult Fellowship was formed.
The office of Executive Secretary of the Chris-Leadership training was greatly expanded. The
tian Education Board made vacant by the Rev. John
important work of daily vacation Bible school was
W. Fulton's moving to the pastorate of the Calcontinued each summer. The Board of Chrisvary Church has been filled by the Rev. George G.
tian Education became the official publication
Higgins. Bro. Higgins will also be the Editor of
Board of the province by appointment of the Provincial Elders Conference. Through the persisthe WACHOVIA MORAVIAN.
tent effort of the secretary during the past three
year, new Sunday school lesson material has been
made available through the cooperation of the
Southern Presbyterian Church. Visual education
gained new importance in every church through
For
film strips, moving pictures, and equipment for
prOjection made available by the Board of ChrisSTOKER
tian Education.
FURNACE
To list every achievement during Brother FulHEATER
In
ton 's term of office would be impossible.
Quality Coal - Clean Delivery
summarizing his work, however, it should be said
Order Now At Summer Prices
that his leadership, his genial personality, his aggressive spirit have all contributed to the remarkMINNIS COAL COMPANY
able advance made by the Board of Christian Edu- Phone 2-5149
cation during the past five years.

.. COAL"

DR. SCHWARZE RETIRES
(Continued from Page 1)
on Belews Street, of which the late Henry E. Fries
had been superintendent of Sunday school since
the second year of its activity. During Dr.
Schwarze's pastorate a new church was built on
East Fourth Street, which became Fries Memorial
Church.
In July, 1916, Dr. Schwarze succeeded the late
Bishop Edward Crosland as pastor of Calvary
Church. Ground was broken for the present
church in 1923. The last service in "old Calvary" was held in August, ·1924, and the congregation occu"pied the lower floor of the new building shortly after. On Easter Sunday, 1926, the
new· church was formally opened, completed at a
total cost of $186,000. During this time Dr.
Schwarze was instrumental, also, in beginning
Sunday school and preaching services in the new
Ardmore section, out of which Ardmore Moravian
Church developed.
In 1922, Dr. Schwarze completed a book based
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on orig inal histor ical research in the Moravian
archives, with broad documentation, " Moravian
Missions Among Southern Ind ian Tribes," wh ich
has had wide circulation. His alma mater accepted this work as a' major thesis for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy, wh ich he received that year.

A....!...:l§~-,-'-1.!...:r=-..:::O=--.-,f..!.r?:. ,:. -'3=--'--.--:----p-age_3

Their two children grew up in the parsona;je.
The daughter, Margaret, is the wife of the Rev.
Edwin W . Kortz, professor of Practical Theol09Y
at Moravian Theological Seminary; their son, Ed·
mund, is employed as auditor at the King Cotton
Hotel in Greensboro.
The good wishes and prayers of his fellow ministers, of his former parishioners, and of a wide
circle of friends beyond, follow Dr. Schwarze, a
faithful servant of Christ, whose work will con·
tinue in less strenuous ways but none the less devoted tp the cause of our Lord.

BAPTISMS
Barber-Virginia Betty, daughter of William W.
and Betty m. n. Simmons Barber, born February 20,
1950 in Winston-Salem; baptized in Christ Church
April 2, 1950, by the Rev. Samuel J . Tesch.
Messick-Mary Susan, daughter of Cecil T. and
Martha m. n. Daniels Messick, born September 21 ,
1949, in Baltimore, Maryland; baptized in Christ
Church April 2, 1950, by the Rev. Samuel J . .
Tesch.
Tesh-Thomas Nye, son of Howard A ,. Jr., and
Elizabeth m. n. Nye Tesh, born October 14, 1949
in Winston-Salem; baptized in Christ Church ~pril
2, 1950, by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch.
Pfaff-Sylvia Patricia, daughter of John K. and
lil lian m. n. Helms Pfaff, born April 29, 1944 in
Winston·Salem; baptized in the home April 16,
1950, by the Rev. Will iam A Cranford, Jr.

In 1931 Dr. Schwarze was chosen as deJegate
Pfaff-John Kenneth, Jr., son of John K. and
to the General Synod of the Morav ian Church. He • Lillian m. n. Helms Pfaff, born December 7, 1946
was elected vice-president of that body, wh ich
in Winston-Salem; baptized in the home April 16,
met at Herrnhut, the histor ic European center of
1950, by the Rev. William A Cranford, Jr.
the churc:, . After the synod, Dr. and Mrs.
Caudle-Rickey Le'van, son of Fred and Lucy
Schwarze traveled in Europe and extended their
m. n. Sell Caudle, born June 29, 1949; baptized
tour to the Holy Land.
June II, 1950 at Oak Grove M,orayian Church by
In a pioneer venture of the Moravian Church
the Rev. John H. Kapp.
in Christian education, Dr. Schwarze organized a
lea\:lership train ing school in 1928, and for eight
Carter-Caroline Elizabeth, daughter of Walter
years he was its dean. It was conducted annually
H. and Caroline m. n. Pfohl Carter; baptized May
at Calvary for workers of th'e entire Southern Pro14, 1950 in the Home Church by Dr. R. Gordon
vince unt il the Board of Christian Education was
Spaugh.
provided with a full-t ime secretary.
Davis-Thomas Whitmell, III, son of A K. and
He became president of the Foreign Missionary
Mary Louise m. n. Haywood Davis; baptized June
Society of the Moravian Church, South, in 1930,
1 I , 1950, by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh.
remain ing in this office for a period of sixteen
years. Membership in this SOCiety grew rapidly
Mankin-Patricia Anne, daughter of Jame Wsaland capital funds and appropriat ions were greatly
lace and Dorothea m. n. Rights Mankin; baptized
augmented. Dr. Schwarze was also a director of
July 2, 1950, in the Home Church by Dr. R. Gorthe general mission board of the Moravian Chruch
don Spaugh.
in America in these years. In 1935 he was comBerger-Kathryn Marie, daughter of Glenn and
missioned to make a tour of visitation in the misMary
Louise m. n. Williams Berger, born April 13,
sion field of Nicaragua, Central America.
1950; baptized June J J, J950 at Fairview by the
Moravian College and Theological Seminary
Rev. I. Howard Chadwick.
honored him again in 1945 by conferring the
honorary degree of Doctor of Divin ity.
He has been president of the Winston-Salem
Church Plates
Ministers AssOciation, a member of the Board of
Trustees of Salem College, and active in numer·
BETHANIA MORAVIAN CHURCH
ous community interests. He is a member of the
(Established 1759)
Civitan Club.
As a pastor's wife Mrs. Schwarze has rendered
Colors: -Black - Blue
notable service during these years. She has been
$2.00
teacher of a large class of women in Bible study
over a period of thirty years. A member of the
MISS LOIS STOLTZ
choir during the entire pastorate, she has also
Next to the Parsonage
trained successive junior choirs and young people' s
Bethania, N. C.
choirs, and has been active in women's circles of
the church.
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REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
HOME CHURCH
Twenty-two new members were welcomed into
our church fellowship during the month of June.
Daily vacation Bible school enrolled one hun
dred and ten children and helpers in three depa rt
ments. We appreciate the help given by so mar I
of our young people in making the school a su:cess, and we are particularly grateful to our supe -tendents: Mrs. W. H. Leonard and Miss Betty Ann
Hall, Kindergarten; Mrs. E. E. Sapp, prima ry; and
Mrs. Stella J . Price, junior-intermediate.
The Woman' s 'Auxiliary installed their off icers.
and leaders of eleven circles at a supper meeting
on June 14. We commend the ladies for their exceptional work throughout the past year.
The Rev. Werner G. Marx, superintendent of
Moravian Missions in Honduras, was our guest
preacher on the second Sunday in June. The congregation will long remember his inspiring and
informative address.
The annual picnic for families of the church
was held On June 28 with a large group present.
Recreation began, for all ages, at five o'clock, followed by the family picnic. An . out-of-door vesper
on the Salem campus closed the event.
We appreciate the help of Bishop Howard E.
Rondtlialer, Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl and a twentyfive piece band for our service on July 4. A good
congregation gathered in front et Ma in Hall, Sa lem
College, to hear the reading of ~he Declaration of
Independence an::! ~o o~fer prayer and pra ise to
God for His protec;ion and care.
We were gratf: lul for the assistance of the Rev.
John Fulton and Bishop Rondthaler at the large
communion On the first Sunda;· in july.
Plans are m·. ving forward for (he redecoration of
the church sanctuary, and SundilY morning services
have been moved to fellowship hall for the duration of the renovation.
R. GORDON SPAUGH
J . C. HUGHES

KONNOAK HILLS
Upon le.1rning that a contract had been let to
begin constr_.:tion on the new building, plans were
hastily made for a ground -breaking ceremony.
Since work was t: begin almost immediately time
d id not allow for a s:?oarate service, but rather
"'ground-breaking" was incorporated into tke mornIng service on June 11. The first spadesful of dirt
were turned after the small group of worshipers
had consecrated .the new work in prayer and song.
The offering of the morning was received when
all present marched around and presented their
gifts.
It is good to see the work progressing steadily at
this writing. The Burge Construction Company is
the contractor. We are deeply indebted to Mr.
Bennett of the Home Church who did much of the
preliminary grading and fill-in work. Mr. Bennett
contributed his men's time and necessary machinery to show his interest.
Our Sunday school has begun its work! The
school has been in session for two weeks wit~ an
encouraging number enrolled. Up to this time the
adult class marks the largest group, while we also
have classes in the beginner, primary, and junior

departments. There has been no necessity for int~ rmediate or ~enior classes as yet, but we hope that
enough demand will soon necessitate their organization. Enough leaders have responded from the
area to handle the classes at present. We are very
ha ppy for this.
The Woman's Auxiliary has the forward look!
Looking towards the furnishing of the new building a number of projects have been, or soon will
be undertaken to build up the treasury. The most
rele ant of these is a series of lawn parties to be
held on property adjacent to the church grounds.
These evenings of fellowship begin on Saturday
e ening, July 22 and will continue for the following three Saturday nights if weather permits. Each
of the four circles is sponsoring one party. It is
hoped ' that folks of the commun ity and province
will avail themselves of this opportunity for fellowship and to better acquaint themselves with the
new church grounds.
At the present writing we have approxi mately
forty -five charter members on our roll.
JOHN GOSERUD.

THE LITTi.E CHURCH ON THE LANE
CHARLOTTE
The first Sunday in June marked the first anniversary of the occupancy of our new sanctuary.
Since Bishop Kenneth Pfohl was with us for ou r
for mal open in;), it afforded us deep satisfaction
to have him with us again er: our first anniversary
to administer the Whitsun tide Communion and to
confirm a large group into full church membership.
Those received from the catechetical class taught
by the pastor were: linda Schoof, Mary Jo Wooten,
Frederick C. Fischrupp, Jr., John Howard Payne,
Jr., and Alter W. Sendler. The follOWing were also
confi rmed after receiving instruction from the pastor : Mr. and Mrs. Wayland H. Cato, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert S. Diehl, Miss Alberta Galloway, Mrs.
Mary Lever Getz, Miss Ramona Hatfield, Mr. and
Mrs. James S. Hatfield, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Law,
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Morehead, Miss Janet
Pierczynski, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Schoof, Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick D. Tennant and Mr. and Mrs.
William V. White.
On the evening .of June 6 it was our good fortune to have a visit from the Rev. Werner
G. Marx who made a most interesting talk on his
mission work, illustrating the talk with colored
slides. Mr. Marx was accompanied by several from
the Winston-Salem area. Refreshments for the occasion were served by the women of the Guild.
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The two women' s organizations of The little
Church on the Lane-the Guild and the Auxiliary
-have formally joined as one group to be known
as The Women of the Church. There ',yiil be four
Circles, some having daytime meetings and others
meeting during the evening hours.
On June 11 the pastor occupied the pulpit of
the Riverside (N. J.) Moravian Church for the Reverend Ralph Bassett, Pastor. Dr. C. W. Durden of
Charlotte had charge of our morning sc·vice in the
absence of the pastor.
Earle Spaugh, older son of the pastor, received his
Doctor of Medicine degree on June 14 at the Uni versity of Pennsylvania Medical School, Philadelphia. The entire Spaug h family of Charlotte .,.,as
with Earle for this happy event. Dr. Splugh joined
the staff of the Medical College of Virginia in Rich mond on July 1 to begin his internship.
The Men's Club met June 30 at 6:30 p. m. for
a picnic supper and a program of entertainment.
HERBERT SPAUGH .

FRIES MEMORIAL
Thc fiscal year closed happily for our congregation. On the last Sunday of June we received two
new members, Mrs. Maude Greer and Mr. John
Atkinson. Sunday school attendance for the first
si x months of 1950 was 10% higher than a year
ago, and church attendance rose 4 % .
Financially we did better than we hoped would
be possible. All bills were paid on time; every dol lar of benevolence was met; and the full $1 , 500
for Building and Expansion reached the provincial
treasurer on June 26, five months ahead of our
last year's schedule.
As far as our church progrem is concerned, June
was highlighted by the vacation Bible school. A
total of 73 children were enrolled for 1950, an
increase of 60% over last year. We are especially
grateful to a gifted and consecrated staff of workers, many of whom loaded their cars with pupils
from near their homes.

COAL
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Th pastor enjoyed a two-weeks' vacation early
in July, taking in t: IC Festival of Early Moravian
Music in BethlehE:m, Pa., on july I and 2. The
festival was led by tn:! son of a formar Fries Memorial pastor, Dr. Thor Johnson. Our present choir
director, Jack S. Crim, was sent to the school as a
student by our Board of Trustees.
The Twin City Sentinel of June 17 carried the
first public ann:>uncement of our new five-day-aweek kindergarten, which will open on September
13. Mrs. B. Carson French, wife of a Sal.em College
professor and now living directly across from our
church, will be the teacher. A number of children,
age 4 and 5, have already been enrolled, and ' we
anticipate having a waiting list by mid-August. The
kindergarten will be operated throughout the fall,
winter and spring, closing June 1.
The Board of Elders ·are planning a suitable celebration of our diamond jubilee, which falls in 1951.
The first meeting of our Sunday school was held
in old East Salem in 1876.
We were happy to have Dr. Francis Anscombe
in our pulpit on July 2, and Miss Elizabeth Marx
on july 9.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

UNION CROSS
The Auxiliary met with Mrs. C. P. Tucker in the
month of May. We all enjoyed the visit and message
by Mrs. Anna C. Schwalbe, and are expecting her
to visit us again soon.
The first Sunday night in June at 7:30 was our
church council. Mr. C. P. Tucker was chosen for
our counci I secretary for a period of three years.
The committee elected were as follows : Mr. Chester Tucker and Mr. Oscar Weavil were elected for
a period of three years. Mr. Francis Bodenhamer
and Mr. C. P. Tucker were elected for a peri.od
of two years. The Brn. Willie Newsom and John
Rominger were the retiring committee men. Our
people appreciated the work and time they have
given during their years of service to the church.
On June 9, Charles Matthews and Anna Jean
Lauden were united in marriage at the church.
The Auxiliary met with Mrs. Edgar Newsom on
the second Friday night with a good number
present. We want to thank Br. Clarence Everhart
and the Rev. E. A. Holton for the.ir services while
the pastor was spending his first time in the h:>spital. From all reports, our people enjoyed their
visits and fine messages.
G. E. BREWER.

P., 5
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Bride as president of the young people's group.
We were happy to welcome home Sgt. Richard
Foster, from liverpool, England, where he served a
year. He, with others came home in an Army transport plane.
Jay Cope S.2/ c is home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cope, for a furlough granted him
by the Navy in California where he has been in
training.
Young Jake Douthit and Johnny Bailey have recently jOined the U. S. National Guard.
Two weddings have been solemnized at the parsonage during the month. Henry Dalton Hartman
and Miss Inez Elaine Dull were married June 1 and
Hubert Wade Phelps and Mary Ruth Stimpson ex·changed vows June 4. The pastor oHiciated, using
the Moravian ring ceremony.
J . GEORGE BRUNER.

-Y.::t this service need not be
expensive.

MAYODAN

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Outstanding event of the month of June was our
Missionary lovefeast on June 18, when, for the
third successive ' year we gathered together from
all organizations the sum of $1,600 for foreign missions. For being able to maintain such a high standard of missionary giving we must thank all our
groups of every age for ever increasing interest in
this phase of the lord's work. We also thank Miss
Elizabeth Marx for her sincere and touching missionary message on this occasion.
Our vacation Bible school, held the first two
weeks in June, again maintained a high standard
around the theme, " Jesus," which was the general
topic of the courses made available by our Board
of Christian Education. The closing exercises on
the night of June 16 were most inspiring and many
exclaimed, "This was really a BIBLE schoo!!" We
thank Our workers for their fine cooperation and
faithful work in the school. These were Mrs. B.
B. Deluca, Mrs. W. H. Bollin, Mrs. W. A. Kaltrieder, Mrs. James Coleman, Mrs. John Vaughn,
Miss lucy Watkins, Miss Annette Price, Miss Madeline Myers, and the pastor.
At the close of Bible school commencement,

;
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MACEDONIA
O'ur annual church council, held the third Sunday in June was well attended. Both church and
Sunday school treasurers gave detailed reports, showing that our church is far from being in the " red. "
Mr. John Sparks, Sr:, and Mr. George Thomas Fry,
were elected to the committee to fill the places of
Mr. Harley Smith and Mr. John Frank Fry, who
have served faithfully for the past three years. Mr.
George E. Fry was elected Sunday school superin~~~t~~re~~~~~~~m~~~

and Mr. Elmer Beauchamp was chosen as his assistant. Mrs. R. Paul Foster was appointed as church
treasurer and Mrs. Nera Godbey as Sunday school
treasurer, oHices which they also have held for
years.
The Auxiliary -chose Mrs. R. Paul Foster as the
president of the senior circle and Miss Helen Mc-
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the entire congregation was invited to a social
hour in the church basement where the women
of the church had prepared to celebrate for the
pastor and his wife their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. A Zenith FM radio was received as
an anniversary present. This was kept as a complete surprise and came as a great encouragement
to both pastor and wife in their service for the
Lord. Again, we wish to thank all who had a
part in this very kind expression of affection and
good will.
Again we have maintained a high standard of
attendance in our Sunday school. At the close
of the quarter, 69 received awards for parfect attendance and there were 40 others who missed
only one Sunday. This has greatly helped our
average attendance which now stays ab::lVe the
200 mark.
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER.

BETHANIA
The 191 st anniversary of the beginning of Bethania was observed with the accustomed services
on June 11. Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl was present
at all the services. He preached .the anniversary
sermon at the morning service and presided at the
service of Holy Communion with which the ob-.
servance came to an end. In between these two
services at 2 :30 in the afternoon, the lovefeast
was held with the pastor delivering the address.
This was the last sermon of the present pastor
who thus closed a ministry in the Bethania-Olivet
Congregation of eight years, nine months.
These almost nine years were marked by the
destruction of the Bethania Church by fire in 1942
and its subsequent building and the experiences
of the "war years" . In spite of these things they
were years of slow, steady growth. This growth
is measured oy two figures. In 1941 the total
membership of the Bethania-Olivet Congregation
was 487; in 1950 it was 593 for a net increase
of 106. In 1941 the Congregational Budget was
$ J, 961.3 J; in 1950 it was $5,748.20.
A feature of the June Feast celebration was
the effort of the campaign committee to reach the
$15,000.00 mark in our Sunday School Building
Fund drive. While we failed to reach the goal,
a total of $5,200.00 was raised in a three month
period and the day ended with a total in hand of
$13,219.52.
The parsonage family was entertained by the
- congregation at a picnic dinner on Friday, June
30. We appreciate the kindr'ess of all who On
this and other occasions have wished us well.
Appreciated, too, was the generous purse which
we received as a gift from the people of ,Bethania.
Church council was held on Sunday, June 18.
Br. Howard Conrad was elected to a three year
term on the General Committee and Br. J. F. Butner Jr. and Mrs. Roy Bovender to si"milar terms
on the Local Committee.
The Woman 's Auxiliary at its last meeting of
the year elected officers as follows : Mrs. J. F.
Butner, preSident; Mrs. A. D. Wolff, vice president; Mrs. W . T. Strupe, secretary; and Miss Margaret Chadwick, treasurer. Mrs. W. R. Yarbrough,
Mrs. Vernon W. Flynt, Mrs. J. Melvin Hunter, and
Mrs. H. W . Dotson have agreed to serve as circle
leaders.
ViSiting preachers during June were Samuel G.
Vaughn and Christian Weber.
GEORGE G. HI~INS .

OLIVET

A VERY

Church council was held. on the third Sunday
in June with Br. Jessie W. Atwood in charge. Br.
A. W. Beroth was elected to the Gene~al Committee for a term of three years and the Brn. C. M.
Edwards and Paul M. Conrad were elected to the
Local Committee.
The Woman's Auxiliary held a jOint meeting
on the second Tuesday at which time reports of a
very successful year were given by Mrs. V. V. Beroth, retiring president. Officers were also elected as follows: Mrs. Edward Kelly, presi~ent; Mrs.
Robert Taylor, vice president; Mrs. Monroe Blackburn, secretary; Mrs. Gordon Conrad, treasurer.
Circle leaders are Mrs. Philip Conrad, Mrs. A. W.
Beroth, Mrs. V. V. Beroth, and Mrs. Grover Kiger.
On Saturday, July 1, a congregational picnic
dinner was held on the lawn in honor of the pastor and his family. Prior to this on the first Sunday in June the pastor had announced that he had
accepted a call to become Executive Secretary of
the Board of Christian ducation and on June 11
he had preached his final sermon in a pastorate
which began September 15, 1941 . At the beginning of the dinner, Br. A. W. Beroth expressed
the good wishes of the church to the pastor and
his family as they were leaving and Mrs.. V. V.
Beroth, president of the Auxiliary, presented to
them a gift of four pieces of sterling silver.
A well planned and conducted daily vacation
Bible school was h.eld the two weeks beginning
June 25. Student Glenn Craver was in charge.
He was assisted by Mrs. Gordon Conrad and Mrs.
James McKaughan, superintendents of the chil dren 's departments.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.
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KERNERSVILLE
Our daily vacation Bible school was somewhat
hampered by the hot weather and the fourth of
July celebration, which is an annual event in the
form of a Horse Show in Kernersville. The attendance the last week in June was good, but the
holiday cut the attendance considerably the second
week. William Mars.hall, our provinCial worker,
was in charge of the junior department_ Mrs. Ed
Hopkins worked as superintendent of the primary
department and the beginners' department was
led by Mrs. Sam F. Vance Jr. and Mrs. Ernest
Smith.
.

DialFor Complete
3-1026
HEATING SATISFACTION
OLGA POCAHONTAS
CLEAN, QUALITY COAL
-Accurate Weight and Service-

BREWER
Coal Company
611 E. 12Y2 Street

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE-"Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices"

SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Closed All Day Sunday

Complete Luncheonette Service

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and Accurately Filled

ECKERD'S DRUG STORE
420 North Trade Street .

"-
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Bishop Pf!,hl, Dr. Gordon Spaugh and Treasurer
E. L. Stockton conferred with our jOint boards on
June 20 in r~ard to our project for rebuilding
our church organ, and carpenterwork, plastering
and painting to be done on the interior of our
church edifice.
New officers chosen to lead our Auxiliary for
the new fiscal year are Mrs. J. C. Dillon, president;
Mrs. James Goad, vice president; Mrs. J . R. Atkins, treasurer; Mrs. Franklin Boyd, secretary, and
Miss Betty Dinkins, assistant secretary. .
Br. T. Conway Pruett, U. S. Army chaplain,
brought us an inspiring message on Sunday morning, June 25. He leaves on July 11 for service in
Germany.
Our trustees, church treasurer, pastor and wife,
were dinner guests of the Moir Clarks at Blue Ridge
Tavern on June 27. Owing to a broken foot Trustee Herbert Hall missed a splendid meal and a
joyous occasion. Thanks again to our host .and hostess and condolences to our unfortunate trustee.
The Young Adult Class sponsored the evening service on July 2. Miss Edith Tesch presented the film,
OAK GROVE
" Old and New Nicaragua." It was an informative
The regional missionary love feast, in which
picture and gave a missionary atmosphere to this
Fairview, Providence, Fulp, and Oak Grove par- ' inspiring service.
ticipated, was held at the latter church the second
HERBERT B. JOHNSON.
Sunday afternoon in June with the Rev. Werner
G. Marx bringing a challenging' message. His sister, Miss Elizabeth Marx, also spoke briefly. The
PROVIDENCE
Rev. S. J. Tesch made an appeal for new members
We were glad to receive Jackie N. Mickey by
to the Foreign Missionary Society, and the Rev.
baptism and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mickey and Mrs.
I. H. Chadwick made the appeal for money for
Sarah Lawson by transfer Sunday, Jl!ne JB. We
the mission project.
wish for them God's blessings.
The daily vacation Bible school was held from
Our annual church council was held the second
June 12-23 with J 08 enrolled. Paul Snider was
Sunday in June. R. A. Parks was elected to our
in charge and Betty Claire Warren from Fairview
Board of Elders, and Joseph Crews, Cecil Stoltz,
and a number of local workers assisted. We are
and Edward McGuire to our Board of Trustees.
indebted to Foy and Larkin Disher for the use of
Mrs. Charles Phelps and William Fulp were elected
I'he truck to haul the pupils: The clOSing program
delegates to synod, and Mrs. Hazel McGuire and
was held the fourth Sunday morning with a large
Chester Crews, alternates.
crowd attending.
There has been renewed enthusiasm in a parThe Provincial Advisory Building Committee apsonage for Providence. The classes of the Sunday
proved the educational part of our new church
school elected representatives to form a ways and
plant.
means committee for raising additional money for
JOHN H. KAPP.
the parsonage fund.
The Woman's Apxiliary held its annual picnic at
th~ church for th.e church members and friends
MOUNT AIRY
with gra nd fe llow::, ip experienced by all.
Recognition of our graduates was made at the
In an attendance contest betwaen the women's
morn ing service on June 4. Each of the three
and men' s Bible classes the women lost and so
girls read a Scripture lesson and followed the readserved a meal for the winning side. However, in a
ing with a poem. To Lucile Childress, Mary Lynn
Bible quiz contest that followed the meal the
Coble and Janet Sumner we again express our women won.
fel icitations, along with our good wishes for the
JOHN H. KAPP.
future. Recently Mary Lynn Coble became Mrs.
Oliver Draughn ' in a marriage ceremony in our
CLEMMONS
parsonage. We pray for God's richest blessing on
this union.
Clemmons was happy to be host for the summer
Young people's rally at Clemmons was attended
youn~ people's rally on June 8. A picnic supper
by thirteen persons from our congregation. This was served on the church grounds. It was inspirsame crowd enjoyed television June J9 at the
ing to see the church filled with consecrated young
Quensinberry farm .
people. The Spirit-filled message of Brother WerThirty ' new chairs were placed in our junior dener Marx served as a most fitting climax for the
partment on June J J. One third of the cost was
evening.
pa id by the members of this department.
The an.nual congregation council on June 1 J,
The response to Pledge and Pay Up days has
though poorly attended, brought most encouraging
been most encouraging. As a result our church
reports of the activities and conditions of the contreasurer could render a fine report to church
gregation during the past year. Our contribution
council on July 2. Eighty-four members voted in
toward the Building and Expansion Program was
church council. W ilcher Boyd was re-elected to
included in the new budget. This budget is 7 J %
the Board of Elders, and R. H. Creasy, S. K. Harlarger than the old one. New members elected to
rell, James Midkiff and Harry P. Childress to the
the Church Board were B. L. Johnson, Burton
Boa rd of Trustees.
Hampton, Jr., and George Mcintyre who will serve
Our church cooperated with the other churches
of the community in operating a food booth at
the Horse Show Celebration. Through this effort
the community is trying to raise funds for additional recreation facilities. Part of the proceeds
is to go to the development of Harmon Park, which
was willed to the town of Kernersvill.e by the late
D. W. Harmon, a member of the Ker~ersville Congregation during his lifetime.
A count of the efforts being made to help our
European brethren shows that twenty CARE packages have been sent since the first of the year.
In addition, several other parcels have been sent.
The letters of thanks with descriptions of conditions have been a moving force in building interest.
The Masonic Lodge of Kernersville met with
us as a group for a morning worship service the
last Sunday in June.
CLAYTON H. PERSONS.

"
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SALEM ACADEMY
and COLLEGE
-FOIIMeJ 1772-

• FULLY ACCREDITED
• COLLEGE-PREPARATORY
(Grades 9- 12)
• FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE
B.A., B.S., B.M., Degrees
c.t.Jogues, Viewbooks on IUqwst
•_ _ _ _ WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. _ _ _..

Savings-DIRECT REDUCTION
HOME

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

E. L Pfohl, Pres. and Treas.
-Established

19~

236 North Main Street
-Dial 3..1069-
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with the old members, C. E. Snyder, Jr., and J. L
Quinn. Henry Hall and Carl Lutz are also on the
Board because of their positions as church treasurer and Sunday school superintendent. Henry. Hall
was elected to serve as our delegate to synod and
Felix Hege will serve as his alternate. Loyalty day
was also held on June 11.
The Sunday school officers were given a vote of
approval through their reelection to office. They
are Carl Lutz, superintendent; C. E. Snyder, Jr.,
assistant superintendent, and B. L Johnson, secretary and treasurer. The new Auxiliary officers are
Mrs. Ruth Wellman, president; Mrs. Carl Lutz,
vice-pre~ident; Mrs. W. C. Hunter, Sr., treasurer;
and Mrs. Roy Holder, secretary. The Young Adult
Fellowship elected the following as their new leaders: Burton Hampton, president; Mrs. Carl Lutz,
vice-president; Mrs. George Moody, secretary; and
Miss Frances Cook, treasurer. The Auxiliary officers, the Sunday school officers, and the Church
Board members were publicly installed at the service on July 2.
During the absence of our choir director for five
weeks, Mrs. H. A VanHoy has served very acceptably in that position.
HERBERT WEBER.

IMMANUEL
"The Worship of God In Good Music" was the
title of an excellent musical program led by Mrs.
Charles Hicks, Mrs. John Cude, Mrs. Annie Stokes,
Mrs. Lewis Krites and the ladies of circle 2.
Musicians who helped make the program an outstanding success were: Mrs. G. M. Wray, Norma
Libes and Flossie Krites, Betty Tesch and Betty
Pfaff, Mrs. Frances Hoover, Felix Long, Everett Kinney and David Pfaff, and the men's Quartet of the
church.
Our young people were very much in the limelight: Mr. and Mrs. George Flowers and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Foster attended the Young Adult
Conference at Transylvania; about forty seniors and
intermediates enjoyed an "out-door" picnic and a
day of swimming and boating at Hanging Rock
State Park, with Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hauser, Jr.,
Mrs. Gladys Houston, David Day, Jr., Jimmy Perryman and Oren Libes furnishi"g cars; a dozen
members of Youth Fellowship were present for
the summer rally held at Clemmons Moravian
Church. William Marshall did a very acceptable job
in leading the vacation church school. Our people
also will remember Br. Marshall for his fine sermon
entitled "Wise Witnessing!" We wish to thank our
staff of Bible school teachers which included Mrs.
Alton Fulcher, Mrs. Mildred Masser, Mrs. Tom
Sink, Jean Yates, Barbara Baynes, Doris Cecil, Patsy Pierce, Mrs. Irene Robertson, and Jack Salmons.
Nearly two hundred people came out on a hot
Sunday evening and saw "Like A Mighty Army"
and appraised this film as the best we have had at
Immanuel thus far.
We commend the members of our Board of
Trustees and the Sunday school classes for helping in such a real way to make our loyalty day service most suc.cessful this year.
Our prayer.s and good wishes are with those who
are now recovering from recent illnesses: Mrs.
Mamie Vanzant, Numa Vaughn, and Hermaro
"J unior" Kiger.
ELLIS S. BULLINS.

ADVENT
The 26th anniversary was observed on June 19. ,
Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl brought a very appropriate message for the occasion. In the evening the
film, "Like A Mighty Army," was seen by about
250 of our people.
The last Sunday of June was loyalty day. The
financial secretary reported that more of our people have made pledges than ever before. At the
church council meeting Br. B. C. Snyder was elected as Sunday school superintendent for the 32nd
time. He and his wife will be greatly missed during
the next two months since they are currently taking a trip through Europe. Three elders were elected: Burton Whitsett, Gilbert Hege, arid Grady Fry;
three trustees: James Long, Ben Fishel, and Henry
Crotts.
Daily vacation Bible school showed an encouraging growth over former years. One hundred fiftytwo pupils were enrolled, and 20 teachers for a
total of 172. Provincial worker, Christian Weber,
did a grand job at coordinating the work of the
school. A good percentage of the children were
from neighborhood churches.
Last year our Woman's Auxiliary for the first
time divided into three circles. A successful year
of fellowship and work was completed by each.
This year the circles have grown so much, it was
necessary to add one new circle. At the election
Mrs. Roger Snyder was reelected as president of
the Auxiliary. Circle leaders are Mrs. Kenneth Miller, Mrs. Agnew Myers, Mrs. James Brewer, Jr.,
and Mrs. James Long.
VERNON DAETWYLER.

NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE
UNLESS

-A FIT IS THE

The annual church council was convened Wednesday evening, June 28. Elected to the Board
of Elders for a three year term were T. L. Hedgecock and J. B. Yarbrough. New members elected
to the Board of Trustees for three year terms were
K, P. Cummings, W. L. Ford, Sam Minor, and R.
A. Byerly. J . B. Snyder was elected to succeed
K. P. Cummings as Central Trustee. To retiring
Elder Cecil Page and retiring Trustees J . Q.
Adams Jr., D. Woodrow Hill, and R. L. Rascoe go
our sincere thanks for their faithful and devoted
periods of service.
The same council elected as synod delegates:,
A. B. Cummings, R. R. Kinney, J . B. Snyder, Carl
Barnes, Mrs. J . B. Snyder, Mrs. L. S. Styers, James
J . Hardie; and as alternates Mrs. W. L. Ford, Mrs.
Paul Barnes, Mrs. J . A Southern, V. R. Snider,
Mrs. J. L. Fulk, Mrs. O. M. Warren, and Mrs.
George W . Blum.
Treasurers reporting from all organizations presented reports disclosing that each group closed
the fiscal year with a balance on hand. Statistics
revealed an increase in average attendance of 55
for the morning service, 20 for evening service,
35 for Holy Communion, 27 for lovefeasts, and
15 for Youth Fellowship groups. Gross membership increase for the year was 65.
The outstanding daily vacation Bible school of
recent years was conducted this year at' Fairview
under the supervision of seminary student Paul
Snider. Instead of the average attendance of 40
of past years the mark this year was 90. The
success of the school was due in large measure to
the faithful staff which included: Mrs. Walter
Tuttle, Mrs. J . P. Jones, Jr., Patsy McKnight, Mrs.
Crafton Chambers, Mrs. L. O. Harris, Mrs. Sam

THIN~

HINE'S',
West Fourth Street

THE HOME OF BETTER
VALUES

BELK STEVENS CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Trade and Fifth Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.

MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
A Spec;ialty

Wall Monument Co.
u,

FAIRVIEW

COMFORTABLE

Patterson Ave.-Rural Hall Road
Winston.SaIe..., N. C.

W·INSTON-SALEM
Hardware Company
•
MARIETTA PAINTS
VARNISHES AND STAINS

•
DUTCH BOY PAINTS

•
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE

•
Corner Cherry & 6th Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Minor, Jo Ann Quate, Betty Claire Warren, Anna
Frances Morgan, Nancy Manuel, Mrs. T. W .
Barnes, Lucy Jane Calder, Reitzel Snider, Bruce
Weber, and Mrs. Paul Snider.
Fairview was host to the graduating class of
John W. Hanes High School for a baccalaureate
service on Sunday, June ·.4. The pastor and Principal R. S. Haltiwanger conducted the service and
special music was provided by a mixed quartet
from the Senior Class. The reaction of members
of Fairview and visitors was assurance that this
w ill be an annual affair-if not at Fairview, at
least at one of our North Winston churches.
I. HOWARD CHADWICK.

TRINITY

A new schedule of services has been arranged
for the three months that we expect to keep our
assistant pastor. Precahing services will be held the
first and third Sunday mornings following Sunday
school and on the second and fourth Sunday nights
at 7 :30.
J. P. CROUCH.

HOPE

FOR
QUALITY

COAL
CARROLL COAL COMPANY

On Sunday, May 21 , our congregation was host
to the Southfork Township Sunday School Association annual convention, with twelve 'schOOls tak ·
ing part in the day-long program. The day will long
be remembered as one of good felolwship and inspiration. On the first Sunday afternoon in June
the Woman 's Auxiliary observed its twenty-fifth
anniversary of organized work with a lovefeast, at
which Mrs. Howard E. Rondthaler brought a challenging message. At the close of the service the
Auxiliary presented to the church a sterling baptismal set for which we are very grateful. May they
have God's blessing on their continued work.

On June 18 the pastor preached to Moravians
assembled in Washington, D. c., at a service
marked by hearty singing and good fellowship.
Frances Hartman and Maxine Kreeger of Trinity
were present. In Washington the pastor was guest
• of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Voges of Alexandria, and
he enjoyed also a Sunday evening meal at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Campbell of Arlington.
A week later the pastor was guest minister in
Greensboro and rejoiced to find a large congregation present. There were 91 at Sunday school.
He noted among those present the first person he
had christened and the first member he had received into church fellowship.
The Rev. Herbert Kant of West Salem, Illinois,
spent a week as guest at the parsonage. The purpose of visit was to assist in translation of ~ecords
in the archives. Considerable work was done. On
Sunday before his departure he preached at Trinity in the morning and in the evening with the
pastor visited the Rev. J. G. Bruner at Yadkin
Valley and Macedonia, thus bringing together
three of the seven members of the Moravian Seminary ClasS' of several years ago.
Paul A. Snider has supplied for services in the
pastor's absence. It was a pleasure to have him
back at Trinity. A reception was given for him
and Mrs. Snider after a midweek service.
On June 10 Oliver Franklin Sisk and Peggy
Louise Waggoner were married at the home of
the bride; on June 10 Dale . Eugene Bodenhamer
and Joan Masten Berrier were married at the
church.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

The Brn. Dean A. Spaugh and William A. Spach
were elected for a three-year term on the church
committee, and Mrs. AClron Jones was elected as
delegate and Mr. James Allen alternate to the
Triennial Synod in November.

HOPEWELL

114 West Fourth Street
and
City Market

We are glad to report that we now have an assistant pastor in the person of W . Norwood Green, a
student at Bethlehem, Pa., who began work with
us by conducting our Bible school which began
June 12 and lasted for two weeks. The attendance
was very good.
Our annual Home Coming was observed on Sunday, June 25, with an all-day service. This is a
service everybody looks forward to and enjoys
very much. The activities of the day consisted of
Sunday school at 10:00, message by the pastor at
II :30; a band concert by Pine Chapel, Hopewell
Band, Mr. C. V. Whitt in charge; a picnic dinner,
followed by a community sing with several groups
taking part. At night the closing exercise of the
daily vacation Bible school conducted .by W . Norwood Green and his helpers was very much enjoyed
by al l.
.

-DIAL5113 or 5114

George Bennett-Harvey Ebert

Frank Vogler & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVIC.
-

Dial 6101 -

We are indeed thankful to have our auditorium
redecorated. Our thanks go to the Loyalty class of
the Sunday school for the flood lights installed on
the church to light the lawn and parking area.

For more than 38 years we haye endeavored to giYe our best of semce,
Quality and value in

Annual church council was held on Sunday, June
25, at which time we heard from all our organizations of the congregation.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL

As we look back over the past year we see much
to be thankful for and truly God has been good to
us. Therefore we too, will say with the Psalmist,
"I will look unto the hills from which comest my
help."
C. M. HEDRICK.

!IJ
'j 'E1lJtfIJ

THE

BAKER OF GOOD FOOD
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Dial 2-2645 -

2-3592

thi...

And duri•• these tryi... t i _ we pledge the
~ ..e
to the best of our .wily.

'Im':t:'rCi.i.=.
Fourth at Cherry

FOR MORE THAN
49 YEARS
The Home of ••

LASTING

QUALITY

FURNITU.RE
AND HOME FURNISHINGS
ON CONVENIENT
TERMS

Calder Upholstering Shop
2600 North Liberty Street
Dial 6500

Upholstering And Repairing Custom
Made Furniture
20 Years Experience
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
Customers
-Estimates Without Obligati'onMR. & MRS. PITHUS CALDER

ROMINGER
FURNITURE COMPANY
-Established 1900423 North Uberty Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Funeral conducted by Bishop J . K. Pfohl, Bishop
PINE CHAPEL
Howard Rondthaler and Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh. A
The attendance at all services was extra good for
member of Home Church.
June, in spite of the warm weather, and Vie report
Landquist-Miss Annie M., died June 14, 1950.
a very good month. Father's Day was observed on
Funeral conducted by Bishop J . K. Pfohl and Dr.
the third Sunday morning. Following Sunday school
R. Gordon Spaugh. Interment in the Graveyard. A
a program was given by Mrs. Beatrice Everhart and
member of Home Church.
Mrs. Doris Lee Wooten, using a group of small boys.
Fulton-John E., died June 18, 1950. Funeral
The Crist Baraca Class presented all fathers with
conducted by Bishop J . K. Pfohl, Dr. R. Gordon
a present. The Sunday school as a whole rememSpaugh, and the Rev. J.. C. Hughes. Interment in
bered the oldest father, who was the pastor and
the Graveyard. A member of Home Church.
the youngest father, who was Bobby Bodford, and
Butner--Felix Louis, born October 6, 1887;
the father with the most members of his family
died May 2, 1950. Funeral service conducted by
present, who was Dewey Reich.
Bishop J . K. ' Pfohl, the Rev. Edgar A. Holton, and
The Woman's Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs. the Rev. Samuel J . Tesch. Interment Salem GraveEd ith Williard and Mrs. Mildred Foltz on Friday
yard. Member of Christ Church.
night, June 9 . At this meeting new officers were
elected . for the coming year, Mrs. Beatrice Everhart, president; Mrs. Ma.ude Cox, vice-president;
MISSION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
.Mrs. Lillie Belle Canada, secretary; Miss Bertha
Kinney, assistant secretary; Miss Ruth Smith, mis- Alaskan Moravian Children's Home: ................. .
. Bessie Whittington Pfohl Class, Home
sion study leader; and Mrs. Lill ie Hutchins, social
Church ...................._..........: ......... _. $
50.00
service reporter. This group is working hard to get Mrs. M. W. Morton ....... .....................
9.00
work started on our new Sunday school building.
J. P. CROUCH.
$ 59.00
Alaska Orphan:
$ 100.00
Bohemian Missions:
WILLOW HILL
From Bethabara .......... _ ......................
15.00
The annual church council was held on Sunday,
From Clemmons .................. _.............. .
5.00
June 4, at which time Mrs. Virginia Hiatt and Mrs. From Fairview .................................... ..
25.00
4.00
Lena Boyd were elected delegates to synod and From Moravia ............ ......................... .
Clarence Coulson and' Miss Ida Gwynn were elect49.00
$
ed alternates.
A call meeting of the church committee was Support of Aini Dillson:
From Clemmons ................................ .. $
16.50
held on Friday night, June 9, for the purpose of setForeign Missions--General:
ting up the church budget for the new year and From Clemmons ............. _.................... $
3.75
for the discussing of other matters pertaining to Support of Goliath-Nicaragua:
the church work.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kinnamon ................ $
15.00
We ' began our series of evangelistic services on
Honduras Clinic:
Provincial Woman's Board ......._.......... $ 300.00
Sunday morning, June 18, with the pastor doing
Leper Home--Jerusalem:
the preaching in all the services, except on Friday
Sunbeam Class-Trinity Church .......... $
8.00
night when the message was delivered by the Rev.
Co:egio Morn_Bluefields Nicaragua:
H. B. Johnson. These services were conducted on
Woman's Auxiliary-Home Church ........ $ 200.00
Tuesday night, June 27. On the following Sunday,
Colegio Morno, Bluefields--Support of
July 2, the doors of the church were thrown open
Pearl Omeir:
for the reception of members, at which time I 8
Young Ladies Class-Clemmons .......... $
22.00
were received into the church by adult baptism, 2 Salary-Dr. Samuel Marx, Nicaragua:
by confirmation, and I by letter of transfer.
Christ Church ..... _........................... _ ... $1 ,600.00
Daily vacation Bible school began on Monday,
Nicaragua Hospital:
June 19, with Mrs. Margaret Leonard as superin- Ollie Perryman Class-Trinity Church... .$
25.00
Nicaragua Students--Bilwaskarma School:
tendent assisted by Mrs. Virginia Hiatt, Mrs. ClarHome Church Sunday School ................ $
66.00
ence Coulson, Mrs. Esther Dawson and the pastor.
W. CYLDE DAVIS.

IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Tr.ying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox' 5 Seed Store
Dial 7242

FUNERAL

DESIGNS

W. MORGENROTH
-Florist118 W. 4th St.

Dial 7189

See Us For

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES
For Women
LASHMIT & LITTLE
512 N. Trade Street

I.

PLEASANTS
Hardware Company
The Home· of Good Hardwar.

PAINTS -

TOOLS

APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME
601 N. Trade St.

Dial 4-1531

DEATHS
Gwynn-James F; anklin, son of Cornelius and
Nancy m. n. Ayers Gwynn, born November 4,
1932, in Carrol County, Va.; died by drowning
June 19, 1950. Funeral conducted at Willow Hill
by the Rev. Clyde Davis and the Rev. G. B. Gwynn.
Interment in the church graveyard.
Cook-Minnie Ethel, 48 years, wife of R.
Bryan Cook, daughter Qf W. G. and Laura m. n.
Trivette Dickerson, died June 3, 1950. Funeral conducted from Macedonia Church by the Rev. G. E.
Brewer and the Rev. J . G. Bruner. Interment Macedon ia Graveyard. A member of Macedonia.
Newsome--Bernie Irvin, born in Forsyth County on Febr.uary 12, 1888; died in Winston-Salem
on June 17, 1950. Fu;"eral service conducted by
Dr. Douglas L. Rights and the Rev. E. T. Sims.
A member of Trinity:
Strong-Mrs. Hattie M., died June 8, 1950.
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New Mission Money:
From Bethabara ____ __ ______________ ________ ___ __ _
From Friedland ___ __ __ __________ ___ ___.__________ ___
From Mayodan __ __________ ______________ _________ _
From Pine Chapel ______ _______________________ ___

100.00
30.00
100.00
150.00

$ 380.00
Nurse's Salary-Nicaragua Hospital:
Provincial Woman's Board ___ ____ ______ _______ $
Nicaragua-Alaska-Honduras:
From Ardmore ___ _________________________ ___ ____ __
From Bethabara __________ ____ __ _______________ ___ _
From Bethania-Olivet ____ ___ ____ ____ ___ _____ ___
From Bethesda __ _____ ______ ____.___________________
From Fairview _________________________ ____ _____ __
From Friedland ___ __ ___ _____ _______ __ _________ __-__ _
From Immanuel _______ ___ _____ __________ ___ ____ __
From Macedonia _____ _____ ______ ___ __ ____________ _
From Mayodan ___ _____ ___________ _______ ________ _
From Mount Airy ______ __ ____ __ _________ _______ ___ _
From Mount Airy __ ______________________________
From Oak Grove _____ __ __ _____ _____ __________ __ __
~

620.00
Word from the Grays in NiCjlragu--on June 7,
380.00
230.00 Joseph Gray writes concerning their move to La
280.00 Luz. " The first thought that we had about La Luz
10.00 is that it is totally different from Karawala and
385.00 the other places along the coast, both geographi45.00
cally and in the type of church work that is done.
100.00
15.00 Karawala, although an old station, still is essen100.00 tially a place for mission work. La Luz, on the
100.00 other hand, is very much like a church in one of
100.00 our home provinces. Of course, the several out27.50 . stations afford a great opportunity for real mis-

$1,672.52
Retired Missionaries:
From Bethabara ___ ____ ___ ___________ ___ ________ _
From Clemmons _______ ________________ __ ________ _
From Christ Church ___ ___ __ ____ _______________ _
From Friedland ______ ___ ___ : ____. __ __ ________ _____ _
From Immanuel _____ __ __________________________ _
From Mayodan ._. __ ______ ___________ .___ _________ _
From Moravia _____ ____ ___________ _______________ . __
Provincial Woman's Board ___ ____ . _______ . ___ _

days canning salmon. Really, I wish you all could
have seen the big ones we caught last week. When
I went out to see about some for our dinner, the
boys had one which I described big as Isaac
(Isaac is one of the boys in the Children's Hobel
... Today it has been blowing and that means we
can fish again tomorrow."

10.00
7.50
67.26
10.22
33.00
41.00
4.00
11.00

$ 183.98
Salary, CelIO Perez-Nicaragua:
From Ardmore ___ . ______ . __ ______ ___ ______________ $ 80.00
Salary, Dr. A. D. Thaeler-Nicaragua:
Mission Bank Home Church __________ ______ $ 300.00
Support of Daniel Webb-Nicaragua:
From Friedland ___________ . _______________________ $ 45.00
SUpport of Norman WiI,o_Nicaragua:
From Friedland _________________ ________ ______ _____$ 45.00
Support of Norman Wil,on-Nicaragua:
A Friend ._. _.. .. __ . __ _____ . ______ _. ___ . _______________ $
15.00

$5,760.75
E. L. STOCKTON, Treasurer
MISSIONS
Back in the Field-Word has come of the safe
return to the Children's Home ·in Alaska o·n Monday, June 19, by the Trodahl family, after a good
trip north. Their car failed to develop even a flat
tire on the Alcan Highway.
Staffing the Jerusalem leper Home--"We are
sorry to report that Sister Martha Pederson had to
enter the Hadassah Hospital, Jerusalem, for observation. We have since heard that she is back at
.her work in the Home. The trouble appears to have
been malarial in origin. The physical strain on the
three remaining nurses in the Leper Home is a
severe one. The male nurse whom the Jewish authorities hoped to appoint had seemingly found
employment elsewhere. We must hope that relief
will soon be granted and pray that the strength of
the three sisters will be sufficient to enable them
to carry on their_ work for the remaining months
until the Israel Health Authorities take over the
Home."
Craft Work in Labrador--"In the summer two
Eskimos accompanied by Sr. Katie Hettasch, are to
go to Newfoundland for a course in wood-carving
and leather-work. This· is part of a government
scheme for developing local arts and crafts. "
Canning Salmon at the Children', Hom_Miss
Ann Dills writes: "We have been busy the last few

sionary activity, if we can find it possible to visit
them often enough.
"A great joy here in La Luz was finding an active and lively young people's group. In many respects they are really the backbone of this congregation, although many of them are members of other congregations. An odd thing about this group is
that the boys outnumber the girls two to one. The
reason, of course, is that boys and men have come
here to work in the mines. We are especially glad
that two of these young men, both members of this
congregation, have expressed their desire to go into
the service of the church with the ultimate aim of
becoming ministers. We like it here quite well. It
is not possible to praise the fruft trees here as we
could in Karawala. La Luz is pretty barren, at least
the mission yard is. But we are able to buy plenty of
fresh vegetables.

EARLY MORAVIAN MUSIC FESTIVAL
IS HELD
The first " Early American Moravian Music Festival and Seminar" was held in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, June 26 to July 2 with Dr. Thor Johnson,
Conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
as director. In addition to working on the festival
chorus music, courses in hymnology, musicology,
organ, and conducting were given.
Dr. Johnson worked on the festival music for
three years to put it into shape and managed to finish seven anthems that a chorus could sing. Over
2,000 manuscripts were found in the archives in
Bethlehem and Winston-Salem.
A group of musicians, representing the bands
of the Southern Province, played chorals for half
an hour preceding each concert, with Austin E.
Burke directing.
At the close of the last festival service in Central Moravian Church, Dr. W. H. Allen asked Dr.
Johnson to come to the front of the church ana
direct the singing of "Sing Hellelujah Praise the
Lord." Dr. Johnson responded and directed the
orchestra, organ, chorus, band, and congregation
in the singing of this hymn, a magnificent ending

ANNUAL LAW.N SUPPER
MIZPAH CHURCH
. August 5th

-5:30 - 7:30 P. M.-
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for the festival.
Many people asked during the concert .intermissions where they could buy this music. A series
entitled "Music of the Moravians in America" is
to be published which will include ten sacred songs
for soprano, strings and organ; seven anthems for
chorus and orchestra; six string quintets; and
other selected anthems.
The Rev. Charles B. Adams was a member of
the faculty teaching a course on "Hymnology"
which covered the hymns of the church from the
early Greek period through the Renewed Moravian
Church.
There is a possibility that the festival might be
held in Winston-Salem next year.
THE..B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Ho_ FUnlishi.p
"A Little Better For a Little Less"
We handle Philco Radios, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators. Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulators, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. &

o.

Furniture Co.

East 5th Street at Higkla.1I A._ue
-Pholle 6542B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyller

SAUM GI"

ITEMS

Salem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Salem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Salem Cook Books - Road to Salem
New Wooden Salem Gifts
Coasters-Hot Mats--Plates--3 Sizes
SAUM BOOK STORE

Sa....

Sct.........&.... Col....

-Phone 3-1122-

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part In Itt
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

R:El\.Il:ORS

REAL ESTATE. RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Phone 6133-Winstoll-Sa"', N. C.

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH ING
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Sal...., N. C.

-DIAL 6146-
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I BELIEVE IN THE 'HOLY SPIRIT
VICTOR L THOMAS
"I believe in the Holy Spirit" - a short, terse
phrase, spoken by millions each Sunday morning as
they profess faith in the Triune God. This phragse
embodies one of the most difficult of Christian beliefs. Of the three persons comprising the Trinity
-Father, Son and Holy Spirit-the d~rine of
the Holy Spirit is perhaps the least understood. It
is the doctrine declaring the fundamental fact that
the divine life is not static, but that God is a living power and force in this present world.
The truth about the Holy Spirit has been called
" The Lost Gospel. " Yet the idea of the Spirit looms
large in the early chapters of the book of Acts. The
Lord Jesus had promised his disciples, " Ye shall
receive power when the Holy Spirit is come upon
you." (Acts 1:8).
The record tells us that the gift of the Holy
Spirit came upon them all when they were assembled
in one place on the Day of Pentecost. A profound
spiritual experience is described. The nature of it
is not easily explained. But the results are unmistakably evident. There came to the disciples a new
sense of the nearness of God, and their religion
became charged with a new-found power.
That new-found power has been resident within
the church in a general way since that day. It is
left for the individual member to appropriate that
power in a specific m~er for his own life.
We have in the state of Wisconsin a river bearing the name of the state. It is referred to as "the
hardest working river in the world" because of the
great number of hydroelectric planfs located upon
its banks. B\.!t it was not always so.
That river has wound its majestic way through
the rolling lands of Wisconsin since the days at
the last great glacier-from the days of the firsi
white man and long, long before. Only within comparatively recent days has its vast potential been
harnessed. Yet the power was there all the time.
How like the mighty stream of the Spirit of God.
Its power, like the river named Wisconsin, needs
10 be " harnessed" too. And all Christians live beside this mighty stream.
Filled With The Spirit
The Apostle Paul in his writings tells us to "be
filled with the Spirit. (Ephesians 5: 18). ,
But the Spirit is not imparted mechanically or
' magically. We are filled with the Spirit of God in
much the same manner as we are filled with the
spirit of a great man-by personal contact and
by constant association and fellowship with him.
One catches the spirit of a great Christian, for
example, by reading his addresses, his biographies
and the history of his day-in short, by living with
the man.
Certainly this is what Paul meant when he wrote
to the Philippians admonishing them, "Let this
mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus"
(Philippians 2:5). To have the mind of Christ is
to be possessed of his motives, to seek what he
sought, to live for what he lived for and to work
as he worked.
There is no experience of the Holy Spirit apart
from iesus Christ. And there is no experience of
Christ except by the Holy Spirit. The two are inseparably linked. "I believe that by my own reason
and strength I cannot believe in Jesus Christ my

Lord, or come to Him; but that the Holy Spirit calleth me by the gospel" (Easter Service). If I want
to be filled with the Spirit of the Lord, I will keep
in constant touch with Jesus as I find him in the
Scriptures and in the lives of his followers. I will
strive to be his disc'iple in word and in deed.
This is a paradox of faith. "It is only by the
Holy Spirit that you can benefit by reading the
word of God, or offer a prayer that ascends to heaven, or have any blessing whatsoever. The Spirit is
nearer you than you believe.
" Without the Spirit you could not become a
Christian, and much less continue to be a Christian. Do not believe tha't you are able to live the
life with God without possessing the Spirit of God.
You are not that strong. If you believe that you
can be a Christian without having experienced the
Spirit, you think too highly of yourself, and you
have too poor an opinion of the Holy Spirit"
(Wisloff>.
All Christians Have It
All Christians have the Holy Spirit. The Bible
says, " But if any man hath not the Spirit of Christ,
he is non of his" (Romans 8:9). If you belong to
Christ, you have received the Spirit. Yes, he dwells
within us, even though we may not have a clear
understanding of that fact. "Know ye not that ye
are a temple of God, and that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you" (I Corintians 3 : 16). " And because
ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit of his Son
unto our hearts" (Galatians 4:6). If we are sons,
we have the Spirit. The sign of the Christian state
is the Spirit. "And hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the Spirit which he giveth" (I John
3 :24>.
A mere outward adherence to Christianity is not
enough. It was not enough on the Day of Pentecost
and during the time of the Apostle Paul. It is not
enough today.
Discipleship must have become an obedient reality. But everyone who belongs to Christ, even
though his Christianity be weak and his faith groping, has received the Spirit.
A displaced person upon coming to America will
be gradually filled with the spirit of America. The
constant association and fellowship of those who
are its citizens will inoculate the newcomer.
The very same thing is true with regard to the
Spirit. We enter the fellowship of the Christian
church, in which the Spirit of God dwells. And we
grow in the Spirit as we take our place in the life,
work and activity of the church, provided, of course,
that we do so with a proper spirit of humility and
that we seek to glorify God and not the selfish ego.
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Building and, Expansion Program
Raises $46,952

Dr. Geor,. D. HutOil

Mid-Century Revival and
Training Session Begins
September 27
A Mid-century Revival and Training Session for
the Sunday school teachers and workers of the
Southern Province will be held September 27, 28,
and 29, at the Ardmore Church. Dr. George D.
Heaton, pastor of the Myers Park Baptist Church
of Charlotte, will preach an inspirational sermo'n
each evening at the opening' session beginning at
7:30,
The purpose of the session, in addition to providing departmentalized training for teachers is
to call for a "deeper commitment to Christ and a
fuller consecration to Him in service" as we begin
the second half of the 20th Century.
Dr. Heaton who will deliver the keynote sermons
is a forceful preacher and a national authority in
the field of religious education. His church in Charlotte is undertaking under his direction many significant experiments in the field of religious education and music.
In the second period which runs from 8:30 to
9 : 15 each evening there will be training sessions
for teachers in every department of the Sunday
school.
Mrs. F. B. Outman will teach a course for Nurs'ery teachers, Mrs. Outman is a worker in the Myers Park Methodist Church in Charlotte and an authority in nursery work.
Miss Amelia Cartland, director of the week-day
kindergarten at the First Presbyterian Church of

The Building and Expansion Program in its second year of activity had as of August 1 received a
total of $46,952.47. This is 94 per cent of its
goal of $50,000:00.
The remaining $3,047.53 represents the unpaid
balance on the pledges of three churches, It is expected that these three churches will yet redeem
their pledges and that the program will for the second year be a complete success.
Last year $50,055.40 was paid in to Br. E. L
Stockton, treasurer, giving a two year total of
$97,007.87. This does not include the gift of
$100,000 given by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Owen
as the endowment of the Edward E. Rondthaler
Chair of Practical Theology at Moravian Theological
Seminary which came as a result of the campaign
in its first year.
Visible results of the accomplishments of the
Building and Expansion Program are already taking shape throughout the province. The new
churches at Charlotte, Greensboro and Moravia
and the parsonage at Leaksvirle were achievements
of the first year. During this year help was given
that enabled Ardmore to erect a fine Christian education building into which they have already moved. The same is true of Union Cross whose $30,000 building is now in use and plans are underway for its dedication early this fall. A third result of this second year's effort is the Enterprise
parsonage into which the Rev. and Mrs. Archie
Jones moved August 1. A fourth is the renovation
at New Eden now nearing completion.
Other features of the last year's program included the sum of $5,500 to be used for a new Sunday school building at Olivet and the adding of
$3,000 to the endowment of the Rondthaler chair
which now has from the Southern Province the sum
of $113,000.
The steering committee for 1949-50 consisted
of the following : Douglas F. Peterson, chairman,
Alton F. Pfaff, vice chairman, Paul G. Bahnson,
James a. ; Fulp, Herman E. Flynt, Guy Zimmerman,
Winston-Salem, will co"!,duct a course for Betinner
teachers.
For the Primary teachers, a course will be taught
by Miss Rosalie Wilson, Director of Religious Education at Saint Paul's Episcopal Church in Winston-Salem.
Mrs. J. C. Mason, a field worker of the Methodist Church, will lead the cou~e for Ju'n ion and
the Rev. Morris Warren, pastor of the Covenant
Presbyterian Church, will instruct the teachers of
the Intermediate-Senior age.
Bishop Howard Rondthaler will present a course
in Bible for the teachers of Adults, and the Rev.
George G. Higgins will hold a forum for Superin....dents_

Roger Snyder, Raymond Ebert, John Cude, and ExOfficio members, Dr. R. Gordon SpaUgh, C. S. Starbuck, and E. L Stockton, Secretary-Treasurer.
During the year Paul Meadows was forced to resign from the steering committee because of a
serious accident and Cyril Fearrington because of
the press of other duties. Herman Flynt and Roger
Snyder respectively finished out their term.
One of the most helpful features of the work of
this second year's campaign was the fact that many
congregations included their quotas in their regular budgets.
Dinner meetings were held during the year
which were attended by the Campaign Committee
and the local bOards. These gave a great impetus to the movement and contributed much .to its
success.
Announcement of the third year's program has
been made and includes the following projec.ts:
Konnoak Hills, $25,000; Friedland, $10,000; Pin4!
Chapel, $9,000; Rondthaler Chair of Practical Theology at Moravian College and Theological Seminery, $3,000; Fries Memorial, $2,000; expenses
of the Building and Expansion Campaign, $1,000.

SEWING MACHINE WANTED
The Rev. Mindiola Taylor, who was ordained
the missionary diaconate (the Moravian ministry
in Nicaragua) last August lives in Wasla, not far
from Bilwaskarma and has a family of several
small children. He wrote to Bluefields several
months ago inquiring the price of a sewing machine for his wife. They cost over $100--which
put one completely out of reach for him at his
salary of $25 a month.
At abo~t the same time Mr. Decius Watson
wrote asking about a sewing machine. He has
also been ordained to the miSSionary diaconate
and serves the Prinzapolca District from Alimicanban. He has six small children and in Nicaragua
more than in the United States, a mother has to
make her children's clothes. The machine was
unattainable for them.
Just before Miss Elizabeth Marx left Nicaragua,
she had a letter from Rev. Rinkard Watson of
San Carlos asking her if it were at all possible to
find a sewing machine for his wife as hers was
She has been making clothes
worn out.
for her eight sons and one daughter - and the
clothes of adolescent boys require good stitching.
Since the sewing machine here in the United
States has gone electric, perhaps there are in attics and back rooms treadle machines which are
simply catching dust and could still do noble service in Nicaragua.· If possible, the Singer maq,ine would be preferred since parts for it are
obtainable there. If you have a Sewing machine
that you would like to send into mission service,
please call Mrs. T: Holt Haywood .
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Official Notices
SPECIAL SYNODICAL COMMITTEE
In order to give direction to the preparation of
the program of our approaching synod, and that
congregations, ministers and delegates may have
opportunity to present such resolutions as they
deem needful to the betterment of our province
and its work, the Provincial Elders Conference has
appointed a special committee to formulate a program wh ich will expedite the 'business of synod
a_nd give preliminary study to the resolutions which
are to be offered for its consideration.
The committee is composed of the Brn. George
G. Higgins, S. J. Tesch, E. A. Sawyer, E. T. Mickey,
C. S Starbuck, C. B. Fordham, G. B. Zimmerman.
Those having important matters to be brought before the synod are asked to communicate with Br.
Higgins, 500 South Church Street; Winston-Salem, N. C. .
REBUILDING OF THE HERRNHUT CHURCH
Congregations and members who contributed
liberally a few years ago for the rehabilitation of
our churches and their work in Europe, will be
rejoiced to know that permission has at long last
been given for the restoration of the old mother
church in Herrnhut, Germany. Our two American
Provinces, North and South, have provided on the
proportionate basis of two to one, during the past
weeks $10, 000 held in reserve for aiding this particular project.
May God Himself speed this long-delayed effort
and hold over .it His protecting hand of care and
guidance, seeing it to a successful conclusion.

. A CALL FOR A CAMPAIGN OF
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS
Given below is a letter addressed to the mInISters of the Southern Province urging them to the
promotion of a Campaign of Spiritual Progress to
meet the crucial issues of our day.
Congregations, boards, and members are asked
to read it with care and to give encouragement and
aid to their ministers in carrying out the program
suggested-The Way of the Christian Life never
needed more loyal supporters than ;'ow.
TO the Ministers of the Southern Province
of the Moravian Church

Se

Dear Brethren:
At our Ministers' Conference on August 2nd,
much time was given to the consideration of the
present world conditions, such as, the Korean confl ict and the plight of the United Nations, the threat
of a third World War, the confused and troubled
thinking of many of our people, their sense of insecurity, and the urgent wish being expressed by
the laity that the Church speak through its ministry and assume its place of spiritual leadership in
a sorely threatened world. It was a thoughtful,
earnest discussion, marked by a deep personal sense
of grave responsibi lity and the conviction that, as
an integral part of the Church of Christ, we dare
not fail our responsibility.
Following the discussion, a resolution was adopted by unanimous vote, calling upon the Provincial
Elders Conference to issue a letter to the ministry
of the Province citing them to the challenge and
urging them to united effort in carrying through a
program of spiritual advance for " such a time as
this," to the end that both ministry and congregations may be awakened to the necessity of earnest
and united prayer and the rallying of our members
to greater faith in Jesus Christ, through Whom
alone the crises of iife can be successfully met and
overcome.
In carrying out the request of the Ministers'
Conference we, the Provincial Elders Conference,
suggest that1. A Day of Humiliation and Prayer be appointed by each Pastor and Elders, or Committee,
bearing in mind the injunction of II Chron.
7 : 14-" lf my people, who are called by
my name, will humble themselves and pray
and seek my face, and turn from their
wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven
and forgive their sins and heal their land."
2. The Thirteenth of August Observance be directed towards the goal of a fresh pentecqstal blessing of zeal and power, to fit us
for our present day responsibilities, as the
blessing of 1727 fitted our forefathers for
theirs.
3. "The Prayer for Peace," recently provided
for insertion into our Litany, be used regularly in the Sunday services, and that members be urged to daily intercession both in
private and family devotions, for the guidance of the Holy Spirit for our own country's leaders and for the United Nations'
Assembly.
4. All Moravian Churches be open daily for
personal intercession for peace; for the care
and protection of our loved ones and for
greater faith and devotion to the cause of
Christ and the progress of the Christian Way
of Life.
5. The Ministry be bold to preach th~ Lord
Jesus Christ as:
a) The All-Sufficient Saviour. "And I, if I
be lifted up from the earth will draw
all men unto me." John 12:32.
b) The Unfail ing Helper in the midst of
Life's Trials. "In the world ye shall have
tribulatio'1s; but be of good cheer I
have overcome the world. " John 16:33.
c) The God-Appointed Victor Over all the
Foes of Righteousness and Truth. "He
must reign, till He hath put all enemies
under His feet." I Cor. 15:25.
6. Each Church of the Province arrange such
program of services and special spiritual ef(Continued on Page 3 )
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SPIRITUAL PROGRESS
(Continued from Page 2)
fort, extending into the fall season, as is
designed to stress the need of more godly
living on the part of individual members,
and for power for that spiritual warfare
which was proclaimed by the Apostle in
Ephesians 6: 10-18: "Put ye on the whole
armour of God."
7. The Ministry, Official Boards and Members
be ever ready to witness to the fact that
the Moravian Church, in its loyal support
of the Government of the United States, is
also well aware that wars are not really
ended by the waging of more wars, but by
the operation and application of the great
spiritual principles of our Christian Faith
as taught by Christ and commanded us as
His followers. It is our deep conviction that
"the nations of the world, our own included, cannot survive materially unless redeemed spiritually."
In pursuit of these ~nds, let us stand united and
live and serve to the Glory of God and for the advancement of His Kingdom.
Fraternally,
THE BOARD OF PROVINCIAL ELDERS
R. Gordon Spaugh
Agnew H. Bahnson
George G. Higgins
Clarkson S. Starbuck
J . Kenneth Pfohl

Intermediate Conference
Studies liThe Church"
By The Rev. Henry A. Lewi.
One hundred and twenty-five persons, including
eighteen counsellors, participated in the annual
Moravian Intermediate Conference held at Camp
Hanes near King, N. C. The conference opened
on Tuesday morning, July 25 and closed Monday
morning, July 31. The peak of the conference spiritually was the consecration service on Sunday
evening at which there were over ninety sincere
and beautiful testimonies of the consecration of
lives around a blazing campfire. Of these there were
six who definitely pledged themselves to fulltime
se rvice of the church, and many others who were
undecided about definite calls, but expressed a desi re to be used for Christ "wherever he sees fit."
This year's conference, built around the theme,
" The Church," was directed by the Rev. Henry A.
Lewis, with Mrs. K. Edwin Fussell serving as registrar and dean of .girls. Those teaching courses included the Rev. Herbert Weber, on "The Moravian
Church"; Miss E. Artis Wright teaching "Church
Music" and directing the choir; the Rev. Ellis Bullins on "The New Testament Church" (which was
a Bible Study from the book of Acts); and the Rev.
Leroy A. Scott, pastor of Trinity Methodist Church
in Winston-Salem, teaching "The Church Today."
Rev. Scott's course, as well as his presence with
us, made us feel a closer bond with our fellowChristians of other denominations. The spiritual
"Do Lord" which he taught us was the undisputed
song hit of the camp.
Effective vesper services were planned by the
Rev. Charles B. Adams, who brought a helpful series of messages on the general theme of "God's
Message to Us As Manifest in Nature." Using the
universe, the mountains, the trees, the lakes as examples, Br. Adams used the beautiftll setting of
Camp Hanes to good advantage to drive home
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God's plan and purpose for young lives.
The spirited camp competition in recreation,
under the direction of Bruce Weber, and cabin inspections by the "Y" staff helped keep morale
high. Bobby Kirks led the mighty "Reds" to a decisive win over the sportsman-like "Yellows."
The famliy picnic on Sunday evening was an innovation that seems worthy of perpetuating. Over
250 people partook of a bountiful picnic meal,
which was partially brought in baskets by our visitors and partially served by the "Y" cooks.
There were two things that seem.ed like barriers to perfect happiness for the Intermediates at
first. The rule of not exchanging cabins was the
first, but this was easily overcome by new friendships very rapidly formed. The second was the
lack of Sunday swimming, but this was soon compensated for by a real Moravian lovefeast, which
the intermediates served very beautifully themselves under the leadership of Mrs. Richard Newsome. A lusty song-fest led by Br. Adams rounded
out the Sunday program and Sunday swimming was
soon forgotten.
A twelve piece band which rendered beautifully
our Moravian chorales, some lively campfires led
by Rev. William A. Cranford, Jr., a symposium on
the Christian callings, some very straight talk
on boy-girl relationships, a fine Mission movie, a
keynote by Rev. George Higgins, some cute antics
by the "Y" boys and our own youngsters, and a
lot of real Christian fellowship and growth were all
factors that made the Intermediate Conference of
1950 a real blessing to all who were privileged to
attend.

"WHERE JESUS LIVED" WAS THE
THEME OF JUNIOR CONFERENCE
By Mis. Dorothy L Wooten
"Where Jesus Lived" was the theme of the 1950
Junior Conference which was held at Camp Hanes
from Monday, July 31 to Friday, August 4. The
108 eager boys and girls who attended were divided into four study groups and were led by five
teachers and a staff of enthusiastic counsellors.
The Rev. Vernon E. Daetwyler and Mrs. Daetwyler led one group in the study of "The Places
That Jesus Knew." A second group heard "The
Stories of Jesus" as told by Miss Margie McManus
which in turn were dramatized by Miss Dorothy
Wooten. The Rev. C. Truett Chadwick led the group
in singing and the Rev. William A. Cranford spoke
at the vesper services.
Counsellors for the camp were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stone, Mrs. C. R. Newsome, Mrs. Raymond
Ebert, Miss Emily Butner, Mrs. Truett Chadwick,
Burton Rights, and Bruce Weber. Mrs. R. W. Neilson served as camp nurse.
Camp fire, an ever popu~r period with the
juniors, was led by Seminary Students George Chiddie and Norwood Green, and College Student Fred
Hege.
Among the recreational treats of the conference were a hike up the mountain at the back of
the camp grounds and daily swimming and boating
periods. The camp days were blessed with fine
weather and the boys and girls were undaunted
by the three-hour wait to return home which was
occasioned by the bus company's error in the
schedule.
The Rev. Vernon E. Daetwyler served as dean.
When illness forced him to return home, Assistant
Dean C. Truett Chadwick took over and brought
the conference to a successful close.
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REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
OAK GROVE
The annual church council was held the first
Sunday in July. Encouraging yearly reports were
given by the various organizations. Alvin Snow
and C. P. Disher, Sr., were elected to the Board
of Elders; and David West, Monroe Seivers, and
\ Tam Church were elected to the Board of Trustees.
Mrs. P. G. Suber and Mrs. Raymond Pegram were
elected delegates to synod; and Mrs. James Fulp
and Miss Phoebe Sell alternates. Mrs. Will Hammock was elected church secretary. Appointments
to the various committees were made by the
church boards.
.We were glad to have Christian Weber bring us
the morning message the fourth Sunday.
.
The church building planning and financial
committees met with Floyd Burge and son and
authorized them to proceed wth architectural
drawings and specifications for the new educational building and fellowsh ip hall.
The women of the church held their annual
picnic for their families at the picnic shelter.
Janet Marshall was united in marriage to John
Henry Marshall in her home Saturday, June 24
by her pastor.
. JOHN H. KAPP.

PROVIDENCE
One of the largest daily vacation Bible schools
we have had was held the second and third wee·ks
in July with Christian Weber in charge and assisted by Glenn Craver, Betty Claire Warren, and a
number of local helpers. The closing program
was given the third Friday evening in July.
At a joint meeting of the Board of Elders and
Trustees, a parsonage planning committee was
appointed to draw up plans for a parsonage. It
consisted of Ruben Grubbs, Gray Grubbs, Edward
McGuire, Mrs. Charles Phelps, and Mrs. Sid Davis.
We were g'lad to have Christian Weber bring
us the morning message the fourth Sunday.
The officers of the Woman 's Auxiliary were installed by the pastor at its meeting in the home
of Mrs. Rush Easter.
JOHN H. KAPP.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
The descendants of A. B. Mock planned and
served on August 2 a turkey dinner for which
they donated all the food. The cooperation of
our members and friends in paying the premium
price of $5 per plate enabled the twenty-odd
. members of this family in our congregation to
turn in $450 to the renovation fund in one
chunk.
Speaking of renovation, our new vestibule is
almost complete at this writing. The $3,700 already raised for renovation will cover the cost of
this, and we are now beginning to accept pledges
for the second mile of the effort in which we
seek to raiise about $2,500 to redecorate the
sanctuary and paint the outside of the building.
Pulpit guests for this month were theological
student W illiam Marshall, who preached July 2
while the pastor attended the festival of early
American Moravian Music in Bethlehem, Pa., and
the Rev. George Higgins, who substituted while

the pastor directed the intermediate conference.
Nine of our young people and two counselors attended this conference. Both of our guests were
praised by our people.
Paul Snider directed our Bible school thi~ year
which saw the enrollment doubled over last year,
due to efficient teachers and "transporters." This
year's enrollment was 128. They presented a
parent's night program on July 20 and closed
with a picnic on July 21.
.
On July 22 the marriage of Elizabeth Ryan to
Leon Hersh was solemnized at the home of the
bride in the morning, and Jewel Earleen Phillips
was wed to Zeno Daniel Hoots,'J r. in the church
on the evening of the same day.
HENRY A. LEWIS.
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FRIES MEMORIAL
Plans for the observance of our diamond jubilee were outlined at a meeting of our joint board
on August 1. It will be seventy-five years next
spring that the work in East Salem was begun. A
comm ittee on finance and a comm ittee on special
services were appointed and will begin their work
promptly.
The organizations of the church have not been
very active over the summer months, but our ladies have found a stainless steel kitchen range
which is being added to our equipment. Rugs in
the beginners' and junior boys' rooms are also to
be laid before fall .
An even dozen boys and girls and young people represented us this year at the church camps.
As each group returns, the report is consistent:
" Camp was wonderful. We gOf so much out of
going ." At the children's day love feast on August 20 there were one-minute reports given by
those who attended the junior and intermediate
camps. The seniors will report some Sunday in
Sunday school.
Another half dozen members were added to our
communicant list on August 13, when we also
observed the festival communion. These six
balance others who recently transferred to join
other churches. Four of these have left us to
help form the new Konnoak Hills congregation.
Before our next report is· published the new
Fries Moravian kindergarten will be in session.
Mrs. B. Carson French is tbe teacher, and a capacity enrollment is expected. Preparations for
the little ones are being made on the second
floor of our educational wing and in the corner
of the yard back of the church.
. After three successive lawn parties had to be
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curtailed and moved inside, one of the members
raised a theological question: " Maybe the Lord
doesn't think much of our method of raising money." Anyway, our best stewardship report came
to the last meeting of our trustees: over $13,000
was given to various church ptojects and causes
during the fiscal year ending June 30.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

FRIEDLAND
Friedland has found itself to be a busy congregation during June and July. An all-day bazaar
and barbecue supper was held June 10. Miss'
Elizabeth Marx was guest speaker for morning
service June 11. Election of auxiliary officers
held June 20 resulted as follows: Mrs. C. F. SiilPP
re-elected president; Mrs. F. M. Wh ite, vicepresident; Mrs. I. C. Hine, secretary; Miss Ethel
Thomasen, treasurer.
From June 12-20 one of our best staffed Bible
schools was conducted with Br. Glenn Craver in
charge. A very profitable day's working was spent
on the church July 4. A poorly attended but encouraging church council met July 13 at which
the C. E. Hastings, and Glenn Thomasen were
elected elders; Paul Kimball, Norwood Williams,
trustees; Grady Dixon, Early Robb ins to the graveyard committee; Doyle Chappell , W. C. Hine,
Mrs. C. F. Sapp, Mrs. Henry Reed, deregates to
synod. The treasurer showed over $15,000.00
given to the Building Fund the past year with $2,600 coming from the Auxiliary. A beautiful wedding took place when Ann Gail Hine became the
bride of Robert Charles Snipes, July 15 in the
church filled with friends. Student Sam Vaughn
brought an excellent .message July 23 and Bishop
Rondthaler brought a delightful and challenging
message on the 30th for our sel:ond speCial gifts
day when just over $4,000 were g iven.
The excellency of the work of the choir is
much appreciated by the congregation and we note
witb pride that the members voted "no vacation'"
during the summer. The Board of Elders gave'
the choir a surprise after rehearsal treat August
2 in the form of homemade ice cream (five gallons) and cake. A little was rescued to take Bro.
W . C. Hine who was ill at the time.
August 6 the congregation voted confidence in
the Building Committee to make what decisions
are deemed wise to enclose the new building. The
cost for an enclosed building will be under $50,000.00, a figure at which visitors gasp in amazement! The congregation and especially the Building Committee gives thanks to God for all that
has happened to help us accomplish so much for
so modest a cost.
O. E. STIMPSON.

ARDMORE
Ardmore celebrated its twenty-sixth anniversary on the hottest Sunday of the summer on
June 25 with morning Holy Communion, and an
.afternoon lovefeast addressed by Dr. Dale Gramley, president, Salem Academ~ and College. Although hot coffee conspired with sultry weather
to cut the lov.efeast attendance, both were soon
forgotten by the worshipers under the impact of
Br. Gramley'~ challenging message.
Our largest and most successful vacation Bible
school was conducted with Miss Margie McManus
serving as genera I, superintendent, assisted by a
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capable staff. A hearty "thank you" to each one
who helped.
This year, the Highlands Presbyterian Church,
newly organized in Ardmore, joined with the
Methodist and Congregational-Christian churches,
and us, in our fourth summer series of Sunday
night union services. Their pastor, the Rev. Geo.
Staples, has taken his turn as guest preacher and
by next summer their new church building will be
available for a place in the rotation of services.
Such un ity of purpose should strengthen our Christian witness in this communi~'.
The pastor had the privilege of teaching the
hymnology course in the Early American Moravian Music Seminar in Bethlehem, Pa., and of participating in the Festival that concluded the Seminar. He, along with most of the others present,
was amazed and thrilled by the quantity and quality of music composed by our Moravian forefathers
i'n colonial America.
later in July, accompanied by his wife who
served as a girl 's counselor, he taught hymnology
and conducted the worship services at the Moravian Youth Conference at Tar Hollow Camp in
southern Ohio. This opportunity to associate with
the youJh and youth leaders of our OhiO, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois churches provided an inspiring Christian experience.
Members of our church have attended all three
camp conferences held thus far at Camp Transylvania and Camp Hanes and report a real blessing .
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
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Th irty-one communicant. members were received during the church year, giving ).IS a total of
404 communicants at the present time. We have
53 non-communicants, 158 unbaptized children,
giving us a grand total of 615 people "under the
care of the Church." For this increase in church
membership we give all the honor and pra ise to
Him Who is the Head and Chief Elder of His
Church.
large attendances were noted at both the John
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Hus Holy Communion service and at our first installation service of the officers. Names of the
new officers are as follows: elders: Julian Long,
John Teague, Henry Masten, Milton Garwood and
Ralph Bell; trustees: James Kimble, George Flowers, C. E. Gordon Sr., Henry Brown, Silas Perryman; Woman's Auxiliary: Mrs. Erma Foster, Mrs.
Annie Stokes, Mrs. Margaret Gordon, and Mrs.
Nonnie Groce; Circle leaders: Mrs. D. C. Butner,
Mrs. W. T. Sink, and Mrs. Jewel Masten; Head
dieners: Mrs. John Cude and George Cass; head
ushers: Wyatt Snyder and C. E. Gordon Jr.; youth
counselors: Mr. and Mrs. David Day Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs: I. B. Hauser Jr.; band director: Roy Gordon; scout leaders: Miss Betty Culbreth and Stanley Craver; president of Connie Pfohl class: Mrs.
James Broadway; president of th~ S. F. Cude class:
Miss Mary Lou Sink; president of the Men's Bible
class: C. E. Gordon Sr.; and president of the
Young Men's class: Lindsay Hoover.
Nearly 200 boys and girls and their parents
and friends enjoyed the annual Sunday school picnic at Reynolds Park. Many thanks to the Men's
Bible class and its social committee for sponsoring
the picnic. The committee members are as follows: C. E. Gordon Sr., Clyde Pitts, George Flowers, Clyde Martin Sr., Oren Libes, George Cass,
and Woodrow Lewellyn.
In !>ehalf of all our people of Immanuel Church
we want to express our appreciation to Theological
student George Chiddie for coming and conducting one of the Sunday worship services and delivering the sermon "The Companionship of
Christ! " Also, a vote of special thanks to Br.
John Teague for conducting the Wednesday prayer
service. The pastor was with the intermediate
boys and girls at Camp Hanes where he taught a
New Testament course each morning of the con·ference.
ELLIS S. BULLINS.

5ep

ties with the Fieldcrest Mills July I as Industrial
Chaplain ar;ld also his pastoral duties with the
Fulp Moravian Church near Walnut Cove.
Plans are being made to do some extensive improvement work on the church and Sunday school
plant in the near future which will cost several
hundred dollars and which will be in addition to
the regular operation cost of our work.
HOWARD G. FOUTZ.
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community . .. . plus the installation · service.
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Electric Service Co.

NEW EDEN
A major portion of our plans for the renovation
of the interior of the church aud itorium have
been completed under the careful supervision of
Br. Floyd Burge. The congregation is greatly elated with the privilege of worship'ping in a sanctuary that is truly neat and attractive. Without delay our people are pressing forward with united
purpose and are making financial sacrifices to
supply everything that is needed to make our
Church as beautiful as possible. The Young Men's
class has accepted the responsibility of refinishing
the floors. The Woman 's Auxiliary has made
draperies and is also raising funds for new rugs.
As a result of liberal contributions from individuals, families, and friends a new nine piece pulpit
furniture set has b'e en ordered to match the pews.
Plans are being made to renovate the junior boys
class room and the young married people's class
room. We are confident that these large scale
projects for improvement will give new life to our .
work and open the door for a larger spiritual ministry to the community.
We were privileged to have Miss Elizabeth
Marx as a guest speaker for one of our evening
services and still happier to present her with $50
-thanks to the diligent and prayerful work of
Mrs. Russell Gatewood in the organization of a
Missionary SOCiety.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.
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LEAKSVILLE
July was vacation time for most all of our people, so many were gone during the first and second Sundays. For a number of years it has been
the custom to discontinue the Sunday evening
services through July and August, but this year
these services are being held with encouraging attendances and interest. Sunday school classes
and circles of the Woman's Auxiliary have likewise continues to held regular business meetings
and here again there has been no let-up in activity and interest.
The young people sponsored a service on the
third Sunday evenng and a mission pict~re, "Nicaragua, Old and New," was shown by several
young people of the provincial organization. The
attendance was good and an offering of $30 was
received to be applied to the young people's work
of the province.
Monday, July 24, we began our vacation Bible
school with Bill Marshall in charge. He was assisted by Mrs. J. H. Stevens, Charlotte Sedberry,
Judy Martin, Joan Marshall and Evelyn Turner.
Enrollment went above the 50 mark.
Br. and Sr. W. Clyde Davis visited our people
on the last Sunday of the month and we were
glad to have Br. Davis bring the message at the
II o'clock hour.
We are glad to report that Br. J . K. McConnell
who suffered a rather serious seige of illness during May and June, was able to r~ume his activi-
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BETHESDA
The celebration of our 53rd anniversary was
marked by good attendance, rich Christian fellowship, and inspiration. Bishop Howard Rondthaler
was our guest speaker at the II :00 service. Holy
Communion was observed at II :30 with a sizeable part of our communicant membership participating. Picnic luncheon was served on the church
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-grounds at 12:30 and a commu~ity sing was held
in the afternoon under the direction of Br. Fred
Cranford.
A new set of song books for the Sunday school
have been ·purchased. Half of these were presented as a gift from the Woman's Bible class.
The Robert D. Shore class has ordered material
for the building of a large outdoor church bulletin
sign which will be soon added as another of our
many material improvements.
At the annual church meeting the following
were elected to fill key Positions of responsibility
in our Church program: Miss Erlene Jones was
elected as Church secretary. Miss Mabel Jarvis
was re-elected Church treasurer, thus continuing
in a position she has faithfully and efficiently performed for her Church and her Lord. The new
Church committee will be composed of Harold D.
Miller, J . L. Jones, Mrs. W . B. Jarvis and William
Ingool.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

FRIEDBERG
The annual church council, conducted this year
by the Brn. G. B. Zimmerman 'and R. A. Foltz,
in the absence of the pastor, heard highly encouraging reports from the various church .organizations and efficiently discharged the business of
electing replacements to the official boards. The
Srn. Joe Craver, Wilburn Mendenhall, and Dennis
Faw were named Elders, while Br. Arnold Miller
was newly elected to the Trustees. Br. Grover
Fishel and Br. Ralph Reich succeeded themselves
on"the latter named board. A newly revised edit ion of . the Rules and Regulations governing the
congregation was submitted for examination and
will be voted upon at a special meeting of the
council in September.
The lower . auditorium was filled almost to capacity the night the young people sponsored the
movie, " Like A Mighty Army". Members and
visitors alike repeatedly expressed their thanks
and -appreciation for the privilege of sharing in
the inspiration of this well-known film.
Our Woman's Auxiliary met for the first time
th is month as separate circles, with the overall
attendance showing a marked increase over that
of former meetings. One cannot help being impressed by the wondedul spirit of unity prevailing, with each of the circles. interested in serving
not its own ends, but the greater purposes of the
entire Auxiliary.
The pastor would like to ut ilize this opportunity to thank again the members of this congregation, and sister congregations as well, for the
many expressions of interest during his recent illness. Also, sincerest appreciation is expressed
to Bishop Howard Rondth'aler, and to the Brn.
Will iam Cranford and Paul Snider for their able
pulpit supply.
TRUED CHADWICK.

c.

HOME CHURCH
Miss El izabeth Marx, superintendent of the
Bluefields School in Nicaragua, spoke to our congregat ion Ju ly 16. Our members will long remember hpr outstanding address, and we shall
follow her work with ou r interest and prayers.
Enthusiastic reports have come from the six
juniors and twelve intermediates whc attended
their respective conferences at Camp Hanes. We
are deeply grateful to the organizations and in-

)
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dividuals who have contributed scholarship assistance. Almost $200 has been spent on these
two conferences with a like amount in reS<!rve for
the young people's conference.
Out-of-door evening services have continued
each Sunday with gratifying increases in attendance.
Statistical reports now being prepared for general distribution to the congregation have shown
several commendable attendance results for the
year 1949-50. Morning worship services have
averaged 15 per Sunday more, while evening services sh9W an average increase of 66 and Sunday
school an average of 60 scholars more each Sunday.
During the month, a baby grand piano was presented to the Sunday school through the efforts
of the Bessie Whittington Pfohl Bible class. The
occasion brought the ladies together for a picnic
supper, after which a musical program was presented in the ladies parlor, where the piano will
be used.
Redecoration of the church sanctuary continues
to progress. In the meantime, Sunday morning
services are being held in fellowship hall .
R. GORDON SPAUGH
J. C. HUGHES
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CLEMMONS
At the morning service on July 2 the new
church board, the new officers of the Auxiliary,
and the new Sunday school officers were officially
installed by the pastor. The church board has
organized for the new year with the pastor as exofficio chairman; George Mcintyre, vice - chairman, Burton. Hampton Jr., secretary; and Henry
Hall, treasurer.
Martha Huff and Gerald Dinkins provided Clemmons with representation at the junior conference
at Camp Hanes. Present at the intermediate conference were Arlene Lutz and Jeanette Quinn.
The pastor ser-ved on the staff of the intermediate
conference.
Thanks to the generosity of the men's class the
church now has a power mower to aid in the maintenance of the church grounds.
Seminarian Christian Weber conducted the service and pre.a ched in the absence of the pastor on
July 30.
A picnic on the church grounds on July 8 was
followed by the closing program . of the Bible
school. George Chiddie was in charge of the
school. Many thanks go to him and his able
staff of workers.
On the first Sunday night in August our choir
assisted the New Philadelphia choir in .a musicai
service at New Philadelphia.
HERBERT WEBER.

CALVARY
The closing service of Dr. Edmund Schwarze's
pastorate July 30, was a signal occasion, marked
by the presence of a large congregation and by
various organizations expressing esteem and affection to Dr. ~nd Mrs. Schwarze. Bishop Pfohl
came forward at the close of the sermon to preside as the various groups made their presentations. This day wlll live long in the memory of
Calvary people.
As an outstanding Bible preacher and teacher,
Dr. Schwarze has built this congregation up enormously in fa ith and Bible knowledge. His atten-
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Edgar Holton bringing inspiring messages each
tiveness to the people as a pastor also marked
his ministry in an unforgetable way, and a people evening. The attendance was very good and we
loyal to the work of congregation is a result of feel that our cong~egation was deeply blessed. Afthis. We cannot measure fully the ministry of . ter the closing service a delicious picniC dinner was
enjoyed.
Dr. and Mrs. Schwarze and do not attempt to do
th is, but do express appreciation for the work of
ARCHIE W. JONES.
our predecessor.
Bishop Pfohl preached an influential . sermon
MORAVIA
here July 2 calling for cooperation among the
people and for support of the pastor. He returnMany interesting things have happened at Moed July 9 for the insta'lIation service, and after
ravia since our last article was written. A bus was
the sermon asked the people to come forward to
purchased for the purpose of giving transportation
greet the new minister and his wife. The re- to and f.rom Sunday school, church services, Bible
sponse to this invitation was overwhelming in class for the children each Wednesday evening,
numbers and in the pledges of offered support, and Bible school. Our records show that an inand we will always be grateful for this promise of crease in attendance i.s now in making.
good will.
On the first Sunday in July Bro. Will Lee was
At the parsonage two rooms and the hall have elected to the committee to take" the place of Bro.
been redecorated and several floors have been John Kellam. Bro. Monroe Lee, Moravia's first
sanded and refinished. Electrical outlets were church treasurer, retired from this office after havalso added, and a new refrigerator furnished by ing held the job for forty years. He was succeeded
the Woman's Auxiliary. The parsonage is in fine
by Bro. John Kellam. Many thanks belong to Bro.
shape and the pars~ family happy in it.
Lee for the fine service he has given.
The pastor's study in the church has new built
The Sunday School picnic was held at Reynolds
in book cases, a new tile floor and a divan coverPark. The tables were filled with much food which
ed in red plastic has been added to its furnishings. quickly disappeared and the park activities were
.
Plans have been laid for the beginning of a then enjoyed.
" contact group" to reach new people for Christ
A shower was given the pastor and his wife at
and His church. A week of preaching has been which time many beautiful and useful gifts were
scheduled in the fall , and plans have been made
received. Again we wish to say "Thank you" for
for the young people's work to take effect in Sep- the many gifts.
tember.
.
During the past two months the visiting speakNight serxices pn the church lawn came to a
ers have been Bro. Hard Reid and the Rev. W .
.close August 6. Attendances have been encourClyde Davis who filled the pulpit while the pastor
aging and the band members faithful.
was holding a series of meetings at Mt. Bethel.
JOHN W . FULTON.
On the fifth Sunday night the congregation saw
the picture "Like a Mighty Army," which inspired us to work harder for our church and the MasENTERPRISE
ter.
Our beautiful eight-room brick-veneer parsonARCHIE W. JONES.
age is now completed and Enterprise has its first
resident pastor living in the community. Many
thanks go to our building committee, Mrs. Fred
STATISTICS SHOW GROWTH OF
Tesh, Zed Evans, J. E. Craver, W. D. Perryman,
Sl6 DURING YEAR
and C. C. Padgett, chairman, for their careful selecting and planning. Mrs. Olin Hartman has very
The Statistical Table given above for the year
capably handled the finances while W. D. Perryending June 15, 1950 reveals a growth in comman has faithfully labored to 'complete this lovely
municant membership for the province of 376 and
·home. This small congregation deserves many cona total increase, including the children, of 536.
gratulations for having builded one of the finest
The total adult membership of the province is now
parsonages of the province.
J 2, 537. This is to be compared to the total of
The first Saturday night of the month we were
J J, J 88 five years ago and the 10,270 in 1940.
given a shower that included many lovely gifts
This year's figures reveal that among the
from the entire congregation; we extend to you
churches
of the province Advent had the largest
again our many thanks. In addition to many personal donations of money, lumber, and labor for net increase after losses were deducted with a
the parsonage, we have had some individual gifts. growth of 30. Charlotte was close behind with 29.
Thanks are given to Mr. and Mrs. AI Montemurro Advent led the way in growth in numbers the
for the garage doors, to the children's department year before with an increase of 39.
for the venetian blinds, to the young married class
for the refrigerator, and to Zed Evans and Robert
Miller for the .electric range.
Since our last report our Sunday school is working under newly elected officers that include Robert
Reich, superintendent, Emory Tesh, assistant; Zed
Evans, secretary and treasurer; and Kenneth Craver Jr., organist. Church council was also held electing Erman Swing to replace A R. Berrier on the
committee and Mrs. John W. Hege as church organist to replace Mrs. Estelle Montemurro. We express our appreciation for the faithful services of
the retiring officers and we hope for the new ones
a most successful year.
Our revival services were held with the Rev.

One of the unique facts seen is a study of the
table is that during the year just closed a total of
38 were confirmed in the Charlotte congregation.
'This is occasioned by the unusual practice followed
there of receiving many of those who join by Letter of Transfer from other denominations by the
Rite of Confirmation.
Among the Salem Congregation churches, Immanuel showed a net communicant increase of 25;
Fries Memorial, 23; and Fairview 20. Immanuel was
high also in 1949 with a figure of 29.
The Sunday schools of the province continue to
show a slight year by year growth. The total of
10,316 for this year is 120 more than the 10,196
of a year ago.
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NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S
UNLESS

~RICE

COMFORTABLE

-A FIT IS THE

THIN~

HINE'S
West Fourth Street

THE HOME OF BETTER
VALUES

BELK STEVENS CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Trade and Fifth Street.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
A Specialty

Wall Monument. Co.
u,

Pattenon Aye.-Rural Hall Road
Winston-Sale.., H. C.

WI NSTON-SALEM

Hardware Company
•
MARIETTA PAINTS
VARNISHES AND STAINS

•
DUTC~

BOY PAINTS

•
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE

•
Corner Cherry & 6th Street.
Winston-Salem, N. ' C.
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MISSION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
July 31., 1950
Walter Bourquin, Salary-South Africa
Woman's Mission·ary Society,
Home Church ..... _ ....._........................... 50.00
Million School-BruI, Hondur..
Immanuel ........................................... .460.82
Wilfred Dreger, House Furnishings-Bluefields, Niuragul
Immanuel ............. _ ....... .... ................. .460.82
Foreign Million~neral
Willow Hill .............................................. 5.00
Education of Goliath-Nicaragua
Mr. Paul Kinnamon ..._.......................... 10.00
Salary, Rev. Joe H. Gray, Nicaragua
Calvary ............. ................_...... ............ 246.00
Helper Mike--Nicaragua Hospital
Men's Bible Class--Home Church ........ 211 .20
. Colegio Morav_Bluefieids
Woman's Mis. Society, Home Church...... 50.00
Billy Yontz Mis. Society, New Eden ........ 50.00
Woman' s Auxiliary, Home Church ........ 117.50
217.50
Support .of Edencio Necho, Nicaragua
Margaret A. Pfohl Class, Home Church .... 25.00
Education Native Helper, lilwaskarma
Fairview .........._._ ................................. 120.00
New Million Money
St. Philips .............................................. 63.00
Nicaragua-Alaska-Honduras
Bethesda .......... ..........................._.......... 15.00
Fulp .......... _..............._........................... 50.00
New Eden ... .. _................._... .................. 20.00
85.00
Retired Millionary
Bethesda ............... ........................ ........... 5.00
Fulp ... ....................................... ............... 3.00
New Eden .......... ...................................... 1.00
W illow Hill .............................................. 5.00
14.00
Total ........ _ ................, ....... $1 ,968.34
E. L. STOCKTON, Treas.

Johnson, Clifford Spaugh, born August 9,
1895; died August 6, 1950. Son of Charles and
Mary m.n. Spaugh, Johnson. Funeral conducted
by the Rev. Samuel Tesch and the Rev. C. Truett
Chadwick. Burial in Friedberg Graveyard. A member of Friedberg .
Rich, Mrs. D. C., m.n. Ingram, born January
.16, 1887 in Surry County; died June 27, 1950
in Winston-Salem, N. C. Funeral conducted by
. Dr. Edmund Schwarze and the Rev. John W. Fulton. Interment Salem Graveyard. A member of
Calvary.
Shaw, John Patrick, born February 22, 1873
in Davidson County; died July IS, 1950 in Winston-Salem, N. C. Funeral conducted by Dr. Edmund Schwarze, the Rev. Ellis Bullins, and the
Rev. John W. Fulton. Interment Salem Graveyard.
A member of Calvary.
ROil, Mrs. H. L., born May 15, 1892 in Bethania, N. c.; died. June 23, 1950 in Greensboro,
N. C. Funeral conducted by Dr. Edmund Schwarze. Interment Salem Graveyard. A member of
Calvary.
Rothrock, Victoria Welch, died August 5, 1950.
Interment Friedland Graveyard. Conducted. by the
Rev. S. J. Tesch and the Rev. O. E. Stimpson.
Clark's Point. According to recent information
from Br. Drebert and Br. Shay, building operations on the mission house at Clark's Point have
begun. Br. Dittmer took Br. Schattschneider to
Clark's Point on rune 29 and later left Bethel on
July 2 with Br. Henkelman for the same destination. The power house has been .e rected for the
light plant and the work shop. At present it
serves as a storehouse and as living quarters for
Miss Siebke and a friend of hers. The levelling
of the site and the digging of the basement presented difficulties but our missionaries hoped to
be able to secure a bull dozer for this task. Because of a severe storm, Br. Dittmer had to make
an emergency landing at Ekok Point when taking
Br. Henkelman over.

-DIAL5113 or 5114
FOR
QUALrTY

COAL
CARROLL COAL COMPANY
George Bennett-Ha"ey Ebert

Frank Yogler & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVIC.
- Dial 6101 -

For more than 38 years we have endeavored to give our best of .. mee,
Quality and yalue in
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL
And during these trying t i _ w........ the
same thin.. to the belt of our Hilty.

'Pi,-ina_Si.I.:.
Fourth at Cherry

FOR MORE THAN
49 YEARS
The Home of .•

DEATHS
Gordon, Henry Burton, born September 7,
1899; 'died June 15, 1950. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. Charles B. Adams with interment in Salem Graveyard. A member of Ardmore Church.
Winkler, George Augustus, died July 11 , 1950
in Denver, Colorado. Funeral and interment in
Denver. A member of the Home Church.
. Bodenheimer, Theodore Felix, died July 16,
1950. Funeral was conducted by Dr. R. Gordon
Spaugh and Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl and interment was in Woodland Cemetery. A member of
the Home Church.
llickensderfer, Mrs. Mary A., died July 23,1950, in Farmington, Washington. Funeral and
interment was in Farmington, Washington. A
member of the Home Church.
Thomas, Mrs. Elda S., died July 26, 1950.
Funeral was conducted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh
and Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl and interment was
in the Graveyard. A member of the Home Church.
Beck, Emma Catherine Crouch Foltz, born August 28, 1872; died June' 11, 1950. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Samuel Tesch and the Rev.
E. A. Holton. A member of Friedberg. Burial in
Friedberg Graveyard.

LASTING
THE

BAKER OF GOOD FOOD
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
114 West Fourth Street
and
City Market
Dial 2-2645 -

2-3592

QUALITY

FURNITURE
AND HOME FURNISHINGS
ON CONVENIENT
TERMS

Calder Upholstering Shop
2600 North Liberty Street
Dial 6500

Upholstering And Repairing Custom
Made Furniture
20 Years Experience
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
Customers
-Estimates Without ObligationMR. & MRS. PITHUS CALDER

ROMINGER
FURNITURE COMPANY
-Established 1900423 North Liberty Street

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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CHRIST CHURCH
With all budget items cared for by the end of
the year the Board of Trustees could heave a sigh
of relief though all the hurdles were not in the past.
We are grateful for the devotion and loyalty of the
many who take the temporal responsibility toward
the Church seriously.
Local hospitals have demanded a goodly share
of attention with Mrs. Harold D. PhiUips, Mrs. Robert W. Young, Mrs. PaulO. Raker, Miss Josephine
Kinney, E. E. Blizard and C. W. Voiles, Sr., as
guests. All have sufficiently recovered to return to
active duty.
Eleven young folk attended Intermediate Conference and ten were enrolled at Junior Conference. From reports it would seem that both were
very successful.
The pastor had an interesting experience with
his aPPointed turn at the City Jail talking with and
aiding those unfortunate enough to be there. It
was an "eye opening" experience.
Members of the band enjoyed a delightful and
most "filling" evening as guests of Brother Bruner
and the Macedonia Congregation, .a reward for
having assisted them with their Easter Day Services. Casualties were few and none serious.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

A DELICATE BALANCE
Hardly anyone expects a happy marriage to result simply because two nice people are attracted
to each other. Nearly every one realizes that today, with so many forces hammering at home and
'marriage, couples must put forth some conscious
effort ta be successful husbands and wives. But
with the majority of magazines, and many books,
offering advice and recommending remedies, the
danger is. that one may get the impression that
this or that emphasis is a cure all. One survey recently showed that almost all homes will be happy
homes if there is sufficient money! A happy marriage is not created by the presence or absence of
anyone thing but rather comes as the results of
a proper balance between seemingly opposing attitudes.
The first of these are Respect and Intimacy.
There cannot be love and contentment in a home '
where there is no respect for one another. Neither
can there be warmth and confidence without intimacy. And every one has heard that "familiarity breeds contempt." The problem of marriage
is learning to balance these two. A wise husband
or wife knows there are areas of life which must
be respected as belonging only to the companion,
and he enters there only by invitation. He should
not forget that it is a privilege to be granted the
intimate knowledge of another personality.
The second of these are: Authority and Sharing.
We laugh when we tell of the Mormon who challenged Mark Twain to quote a verse of Scripture
forbidding plural marriage. Twain quickly replied:
"That is easy. No man can serve two masters."
And we seem to imply that we dismiss the idea of
authority all together. It is dangerous for authority to be vested in one person in the family, but
there must be authority. In determining authority
in the home comes the best opportunity to express
the attitude of sharing. It is at this point that we
show what we expect from the home; what we are
willing to invest in our marriage.
The third of these are: Love and Self-reliance.

S e.1't. [150 filO

To realize that they are loved means the dismissal
of responsibility and effort for them. Marriage and
home should mean the full development of personality and ability, a challenge to utilize all our
capabilities. To discover that some one loves us is
not the signal to relax and return to the childhood state of indecision and dependence. To be a
contributing member of a happy marriage and
home one must learn the proper balance of love
and self reliance.
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IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
Even the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox's Seed Store

BAPTISMS

Dial 7242

Cor. 6th and Trade St.

Binkley, Linda Louise, daughter of Glenn T.
and Hilma Brown Binkley, born in Winston-Salem,
N. c.., November 26, 1949; baptized at Ardmore
on July 23, 1950 by the Rev. Charles B. Adams.
Mankin, Patricia Anne., infant daughter of
James Wallace and Dorothea m. n. Rights Mankin. Born in Atlanta, Georgia, September 25,
1949 was baptized on July 2, 1950 in the Home
Church by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh.

FUNERAL

W. MORGENROTH

Beck, Lynda Kay, daughter of George Carter
and Imogene Beck, m. n. Bowles, born February
24, 1950, Winston-Salem, N. c., baptized at Olivet Church April 2, 1950, by the Rev. George G.
Higgins.
Conrad, Patsy Gail, daughter of William
land and Katherine Conrad, m. n. Darnell,
March 17, 1950 in Winston-Salem, N. C.,
tized at Olivet Church May 14, 1950 by the
George G. Higgins.

DESIGNS

-Florist118 W. 4th St.

See Us For

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES .
For Women
LASHMIT & LlnLE
512 N. Trade Street

Noborn
bapRev.

Lewis, Cary Carroll, son of Dudley Pleasant
and Maude Lewis, m. n. Smith, born February 3,
1950, Winston-Salem, N. C., baptized at Olivet
Church May 14, 1950 by the Rev. George G. Higgins.
Ziglar, Jane Carolyn, daughter of Otis and DelIa Sue Ziglar, m. n. Conrad, born September 7,
1949, Winston-Salem, N. c., baptized at Olivet
Church May 14, 19?0 by the Rev. George G. Higgins.

Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books,
Bible Dictionaries, Commentariel,
Concordances.
A Selection of Religious and Inspirational
Publications

Dial 7119

PLEASANTS

Hardware Company
The- Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS -- TOOLS
APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME
601 N. Trade St.

Dial 4-1531

WATKINS BOOK STORE

TnlCALIIC'ICII

o.a

Eut:J.w.n .. OW ..... iIAClIN

JONES BAIERJES.mc.
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A Generous Bequest. As previously announced
the late Clarence H. Boehm of Bethlehem beG. M. C. In Alaska. On Tuesday, June 20 and quested his entire residuary estate to the Society
Wednesday, June 21, the annual meeting of the
for Propagating the Gospel for its general corAlaska General Mission Conference was held at
porate activity'. The final accounting of the exthe Children's Home at Nunapitsinghak. The . ecutor, the Union Bank and Trust Company of
Rev. Ferdinand Drebert, Superintendent, served
Bethlehem, Pa., has now been made. The Soas chairman; the Rev. Charles Michael was elect- ciety has received the sum of $41,479.05 in cash
ed secretary of the conference. The gathering and securities as the principal of the estate plus
was attended by seventeen missionaries and one accumulated interest. The Directors of the Sonative minister. As usual, m!3ny matters of interCiety gratefully acknowledge this generolJs beest to and of importance in our mission work in
quest which will help further the cause of Christ's
Alaska were discussed by the conference group.
Kingdom in many lands through the work of MoFurther information on this subject will be given
ravian missions.
when final decisions have been reached on them
by the Mission Board. Elections carried out by
At Work at Clark'. Point. In recent letters Miss
the conference resulted as follows: For third mem- Siebke tells of her summer work at Clark's Point.
ber of the Alaska Provincial Board, Br. Charles
In connection with the building of the Clark's Point
Michael was elected on the first ballot. The new house no caterpiller, tractor or other means of exBoard will therefore be constituted for the com- cavating was available, so the foundation had been
ing year as follows: Ex-officio: Douglas Schattdug by hand. Miss Siebke finally turned her shovel
schneider, treasurer and acting superintendent;
over to the two Christian men from the cannery
H. J. Trodahl, appointed by the Mission Board;
who gave help on their day off, but she was glad
by election : Charles Michael. As provincial dito have had a share in laying the foundation. The
rector of young people's activities and chairman
site appears to be that of an old village. The digof the publications committee, Br. Earl Shay was
ging disclosed remain~ of ancient igloos. Tradition
elected on the second ballot.
says that during 191 8- 1919 an epidemic of flu
caused many deaths and other natives fled .• The
Navy sent in a ship and had the village burned to
Disaster Averted In Bethel. In a letter dated prevent further infection. The digging has verified
July 8, Br. Shay tells of a very serious threat to
this story by disclosing a layer of charred wood.
our mission property at Bethel. On Sunday, July Miss Siebke and a friend of hers moved into the
2, just before the time of the morning service,
power house--even though it is still incomplete.
an oil soaked patch of tundra within a hundred
They are cooking for and helping the men in every
feet of the home of the Superintendent of our possible way. Services continue to be well attendmi.ssion caught fire. Within a few feet of the ed, particularly the cannery workers from the
blaze stood a five-hundred gallon tank of gasoKuskokwim come faithfully. Two baptisms were
line and a thousand gallon tank of fuel oil. The held by Brother Dittmer on July 16. Daily Vacation
whole neighborhood fought the blaze with fire
Bible School continues with about twenty-five chilextinguishers and with the mission fire pump.
dren present each day. Our JTlissionaries have exMiraculously Bethel was spared what might have perienced much kindness from officials and others
been a holocaust.
in the village. The teachers provide them with good
spring water and the villagers keep them supplied
with fish.
Snow In Jerusalern. "Unusually cold weather
has been reported from '!everal mission fields but
Daily ncation Bible School at Dillingham. Durit was surprising to learn from Sr. Oggeline that
ing the latter half of July Brother Charles Michael
Palestine had heavy falls of snow earlier in the and Miss Siebke conducted Daily Vacation Bible
year. Even in Tiberias and the Dead Sea there School here with fifty-one enrolled. Even mothers
were falls of snow. In Jerusalem the snow was with infants came to sit in the rear and listen to the
so deep that bus service was suspended and cars flannelgraph stories. Miss Siebke rode to Dillingbecame stuck in ' the streets. Some of the pa-' ham on a scow owned and run by an Adventist and
tients in the Home saw -snow for the first time was able to witness to him of her faith. The superand appear to have enjoyed the novelty! Sr.
intendent of the cannery gave permission to our
Martha introduced them to snow-balling and ap- workers to use the men's bunk house.
pears subsequently to have become the chief tarServices were also held in the tent chapel in
get!"
what is called the tent village on the outskirts of
Dillingham. The people living in these tents come
from our villages in the Bristol Bay area. ComFurlough Plans. Word has come to Bethlehem
munion was served to some eighty members by the
that the Rev. and Mrs. Ferdinand Drebert left brethren Charles Michael and Lloyd' Neck. In the
'Bethel by plane on July 18 and arrived at Tacolast meeting of the Bible Conference an offering
ma, Washington, on' July 19. After a short stay of sixty dollars and fifteen cents was received to
there and a brief visit with their son in Boston,
purchase a larger tent for use in future Bible Conthey plan to make Bethlehem their headquarters ferences.
during their furlough . As of the second week in
August, they can be reached at 426 Heckewelder
LO$T AND FOUND
Place, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Left at the intermediate-junior camps were 5
Miss Elizabeth Marx, who for the past two
girl's raincoats, one army blanket, one wind-breakmonths has been advocating Moravian missions in
our Southern Province, came North at the begin- er (Hanes High) and a number of odds and ends.
For the present she can be These articles may be seen at the office of the
ning of August.
Board of Christian Education, 500 South Church
reached by communications addressed to her at
Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
202 E. Center Street, Nazareth, Pennsylvania.

MISSIONS

Church Plates

BETHANIA MORAVIAN CHURCH
(Established 1759)
Colors:-Black - Blue
$2.00
MISS LOIS STOLTZ
Next to the Parsonage
Bethania, N. C.

THE B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Home Furnishillll
"A Little Better For a Little Less"
We handle Philco RadiOS, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulators, and many other nationally
known lines.

B.

& o. Furniture Co.

East 5th Street at Highlalld Avenue
-PhOlle 6542Rog.r A. Snyder
B. C. Snyder

S_ALEM GI" ITEMS
Salem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Salem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Salem C~k Books - Road to Salem
New Wooden· Salem Gifts
Coasters-Hot Mats-Plates-3 Sizes

SALEM BOOK STORE

Sale. Squa-sal... eollet.
-PhOlte 3-1122-

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that horne and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part In Its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

FtEAI-XC>RS

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
PhOlle 6133-WiIlstOll.s...., N.

c.

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH ING
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Sa....., N. C.
. -DIAL 6146-
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STATISTICAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30TH, 1950, OF THE
SOUTHERN PROVIN~E OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA.
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Olivet
Bethesda
Charlotte
Clemmons
Crooked OaL-___
Enterprise
Friedberg
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Greensboro
Hope
Hopewell
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New Philadelphia__
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Union Cross
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Ardmore
Calvary
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Total
Province 1949_
1950_ 125371191812987117442lr681141rOOr99
Total Province
121611785 2960 16906
Increase
376 133 27 536
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PASTORS
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450 82 138 670 15 4 3 9 0 31
0 0 0 0 1
1 30 01 6
129 19 40 188
2 0 2 9 4 17 2 1 0 0 1
4 13 o _6
237 35 28 300
0 0 1 5 0
6 0 3 0 0 4
7 0 1 3
226 22 45 293
1 1 0 0 0
2 1 1 0 0 2
4 0 2 4
123
3 64 190 3 0 1 1 0
5
6 0 0 O· 0
6 0 1 2
242 96 16 354 3 38 1 3 2 47
0 10 7 0 1 18 29 o 16
124 18 13 155 4 5 10 5 0 24
0 1 0 0 3
4 20 0 1
16
0 28
44 4 0 0 0 0
4 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0
121 28
6 155 0 5 0 3 0
8 1 2 0 0 1
4 4 0 0
508 126 75 709
9 12 2 4 0 27 4 6 0 0 7 17 10 o 14
342 49 182 573 15 2 2 4 0 23
3 1 0 0 0 4 19 0 5
37 10 21
68
0 0 0 0 0
0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
170 48 30 248
3 1 5 8 0 17 0 0 0 0 0
0 17 0 5
119 10 28 157 3 0 10 0 0 13 1 0 0 0 1
2 11 0 3
125 18 30 17a 1 2 0 4 0
7
0 5 0 0 0
5 2 0 2
336 42 61 439
8 0 4 6 0 18 1 3 0 0 4
8 10 0 3
58 15 36 109
0 01 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 1
3
1 2 0 4
110
3 29 -142 3 0 0 4 2
0 0 9 0 1 10 0 1 1
9
206 39 63 308 5 1 0 3 0
9
0 1 0 0 4 5 4 0 0
257 36 167 460 11 1 0 1 0 13
0 4 5 0 1 10 3 0 3
88
2 35 125 16 0 0 1 0 17 0 2 0 0 0
2 15 0 0
287 36 87 410
9 3 1 4 1 18 1 5 7 0 2 15 3 0 3
199
1 97 297 15 0 0 2 0 17
0 1 0 0 3
4 13 0 0
4 - 0 0 0 0 1
124 12 64 200
2 0 0 2 0
1 3 0 3
400 59 '102 561 15 4 3 6 0 28
3 1 7 0 2 13 15 0 3
274 24 130 428
1 1 2 5 0
9 1 5 o -0 2 8 1 0 4
200 35 82 317 1 0 2 3 0
6
0 0 0 0 1
1 5 0 0
77
4 39 120
0 0 0 0 0
0
2 1 0 0 1
4 0 4 1
118 10
168 7 0 5 0 0 12 1 0 0 0 0 1 11
0
40\ 50
36
0 14
5 0 0 1 0
6
0 1 2 0 0
3 3
0
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Students are seen leaving Memorial Han after attending the openillg ellerci.es as a lIew year begins.

Salem College and Academy
Begin 179th Year of Service
8y Dr. Dale H. Gramley

Salem Academy and College opened as usual
in September as it has been doing regularly each
year since the institution was established by hardy,
wise and courageous Moravians in 1772.
But what if, it hadn't opened for its 179th year?
What if the Trustees, Administration and Faculty had decided it was too much trouble, too
much worry, too great a financial risk to call the
students back? What if they had agreed the effort wasn't worthwhile? What if they had concluded the sponsoring Moravian Church, the Winston-Salem community, the alumnae, and others
didn't care?
Well, there would have been an uproar. Net
result, despite the fact some scattered individuals
wouldn't have shed a tear, would have been that
a new Board of Trustees would have been chosen,
a new Administration selected, and a new faculty
assembled.
This is so because the Moravian Church and its
people believe in the values and benefits of education. So, too, does the non-Moravian WinstonSalem community, the approximately 5,000 Iiv-

ing alumnae, and society at large. A Gallup poll
~arlier within the past year showed that over 80 %
of all Americans believe in higher education and
• want their children to experience the benefits.
Yet it is true, also, that Salem and other
. church-related institutions Iike it must have if
higher degree of loyal support than ever before
if they are to survive and improve in quality and
service in a century which has been marked by
ominous trends toward the surrender of volunteer
effort to government. The day is at hand when
friends of the church-related colleges must stand
up and be counted. Otherwise, religious instruction, among other things, will continue to decline
in emphasis.
If Salem had failed to open this fall, the new
program in Christian Education which is moving
towards extension and enrichment would have
been lost. So, too, would the new curriculum in
Religious MUSiC, the Summer Choir School which
was inaugurated so encouragingly this year, and
. the volunteer attendance of students (jn higher
proportion "than most congregations enjoy at midweek prayer meetings) at morning devotions held
in Home Moravian Church.
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Lost, too, in the lives of nearly 300 girls at
the College and nearly 100 at the Academy would
have been the spiritual experience of a Moravian
Candlelight .service at Christmas, the inspiration
of chapel speakers, the annual Spiritual Emphasis
Weeks with their accompanying sermons, Bible
talks and private counselling.
There would have been other losses, as well:
in classroom instruction, in extra-curricular activities, in friendships, and in all the values that
comprise the campus experience.
It is true, of course, that no one has ever measured accurately the value of a college or of a college education. Perhaps the best approximation
possible is by imaginative subtraction and multiplication rather than by itemized addition. This
still may not satisfy statistical and other science,
which has been unable also thus far to weigh or
measure the warmth of a smile, the beauty of nature, or one's feeling of inner peace. But by subtraction, nevertheless, some of the things which
the college has contributed may best be understood.
One may begin to achieve an appreciation of
a college's worth by trying to imagine what a particular community would be like without the contributions of its college-educated and college-influenced residents. He must then multiply his
findings unendingly to cover his state and the nation , To help him, he might also do some research in the manners, morals, customs, habits,
thinking and outlook of people in the midjle ages.
Most persons equipped with the imagination
and research ability necessary to this task would
conclude, I am sure, that without the churchrelated college in America our prejudices would
be deeper and narrower than they now are, our
ideals as a people would be even more materialistic, and our stereotypes in thinking would be
more fixed, our sympathies would be more restricted, our complacency greater, our philanthropies morl1 withered, our self-interest still more
unenlightened, our attitudes less positive, our
viewpoint less Christian, and our dependence upon the state more servile.
This is so not only because higher education
has given people broader vision and perspective,
better understanding and greater knowledge, but
because the college as such, like the church, is
in the propagandizing and promotional "business"
of civilization itself. The college concerns itself
not only with the preparation of young men and
women for vocations and profeSSions, and thus for
service in the SOCiety of Which they are a part, but '
it concerns itself as well, as does the church, with
preparing young people for their own inevitable
solitude. The college, like the church attempts
to uphold and strengthen our ideals as a people;
the ethics and morality of our society, the culture
of our nation, the freedom of the human individual and his sense of responsibility as well.
It is, after all, the voluntary, and in most instances the church-influenced, efforts of our pea• that have contributed so much in the building
(Continued on Page 2)
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Official Notices
The Rev. Heinz G. Renkiwitz, president of the
Executive Board of the Continental Province of
our Moravian Unity, who was a welcome visitor
to the Southern Province from August 23 to September 3, sailed for his home in Bad Boll, American Zone, Germany, on Sept. 1 1.
He leaves behind him in our Southern PrOVince,
sincere appreciation for his fraternal and kindly
spirit, a much clearer · conception of the fearful
ravages and aftermath of war, and an increased
sympathy for that portion of our Church which is
facing its super-human task of re-organization and
restoration with dauntless spirit of Christian faith
and courage. May he and his co-laborers be
strengthened for their task.
The Provincial Elders Conference announces
that Br. Ricchard F. Amos, since April 1948, assistant pastor of Central Morav ian Church, Bethlehem, Penna., has accepted the call to the pastorate of Bethania-Olivet Congregation, and will
enter upon his service with the month of November. .
Br. Amos is no stranger in our southland or to
the work of our Province, been a member of Fries
Memorial Church since his boyhood and serving
his first pastorate with Friedberg and Enterprise
Churches. Both he and Mrs. Amos, the former
Miss Janet Outen of Bethlehem, have speciaHzed
during recent years in young people's work and
will be of valuable service, outside their immediate churches, in development of our provincial
youth program. A warm welcome awaits their
coming.

SALEM COLLEGE
(Continued from Page 1)
of this nation and in the preservation and maintenance of the good life for good people. As a
SOCiety, Americans have long recognized the fact
that the minimums established by law are not good
enough. Ours would be a skeleton society without flesh or blood were it not for the motivations
that have established independent churches and
colleges, social welfare institutions and hospitals,
homes for the aged and orphanages for the fatherless.
If, as a nation or as a Moravian communion,

we ever get to the point where we lazily assume
the impersonal, cold-blooded, political state is
best qual ified to provide these human services,
we will not only have deteriorated our standards,
but we will have lost the richness and fullness of
life as well as the distinctive Christian character
of our people. We will have starved incentive,
throttled the best motives of the human soul, and
enthroned good, will-by·proxy. The next step
will be to lose any personal sense of . good will at
all .
Salem Academy and College will rise or fall as
the Moravian Church and its friends everywhere
believe in it and endorse its work-or fail to do
so. We will do well to hold on to it as a preciOUS
reminder of whence Moravians have come as a
people, as an exemplar of the church's devotion
to society's needs today, and as a symbol of what
the institution may become in the years ahead.

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE

With a communion service for faculty and students, Moravian Theological Seminary will beg in
the 1950-51 term on September 20 at 8:00 a.
m. To this service from the Southern Province
will be sent eight young men to continue their
preparation for the full·time service of our Lord
in the Moravian Church. The minister ial candidates who will resume their studies in ' the Theo·
logical Seminary are as follows : George Amos
Chiddie, a member of the junior class from Advent Church; Glenn Eugene Craver, a junior from
Friedberg Church; Samuel G. Vaughn, a junior
from Trinity Church; Raymond T. Troutman Jr.,
a junior from Pine Chapel Church; Christian Da·
vid Weber, a member of the middler class from
Fariview Church; William T. Marshall, a middler
from the Leaksville Church; W . N'orwood Green,
a middler from Pine Chapel Church; and Paul A.
Snider, a senior from Trinity Church.
In addition to these eight young men the Sou·
thern Province will have three students who will
resume their studies at Moravian College in preparation for their entering the Seminary. They
are Alan Barnes from Fairview, Fred Hege from
Calvary, and Louis Swaim from Friedberg. All
are members of the rising sophomore class. Entering the college th is fall there will be one new
candidate for the ministry, James O. Blanton III ,
from the Home Church.

•
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Hinkles Book Store
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With the help of God and of all individuals
who believe in the institution's purpose, Salem
Academy and College will continue unendingly its
service to society.

Candidates 'for Ministry
Return to Moravian
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• GIFTS
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Funeral Homes
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New Parsonage at Enterprise
YOU USUALLY FIND IT
AT

MORRISETT CO.
Fourth & Trade_ Street

WHEN YOUR CAR WON'T START
CALL 2-4107 OR 2-4108
We can repair your starter, generator, carburetor or distributor and reline your braka.
-Prompt Servi_

Let Us Install a New Douglas
Batte"; in Your Car
DOUGLAS BATTERY CO.
634 N. Trade St.-Phone 2-4107-2-4108
-Photo by Bill Ray

.Eight · Room Parsonage Completed
By Mrs. Olin Hartman
" Enough of the colonial retained, enough new
added, to satisfy the most modern taste; and a
floor plan of convenience to meet any requirement." These words describe the new parsonage
recently completed at Enterprise.
Ground was broken for the project in July,
1949, and the members have worked ste.adily
since that time. All the men of the church have
had a hand in its construction. Some of them
were carpenters, some worked as laborers and
many of them gave lumber to be used in the construction.
The members of the building committee are
C. P. Padgett, chairman; W. D. Perryman; Zed
Evans; J . E. Craver; and Mrs. Fred Tesh. Mi.
Perryman was architect for the project.
The house is brick veneer and the main body
of the house 46 x 28 feet.
It is filled . with extra features, each one of

which contributes materially to the worth of the
house. On the first floor the living room, dining
room and kitchen face the front with the study,
guest bedroom, bath and den on the back. The
study is paneled in mahogany and across one side
there are attractive book cases and cabinets.
There are two bedrooms and a bath on the second
floor.
Bedrooms-there are three in all-are
carefully planned for full use. Storage and living
space are excellent on both floors.
On the first floor, the screened-in side porch
affords a family a spacious outdoor living area.
The house has a full basement and its space
is carefully planned. There is a large utility room
and a half-bath on one side and the oil furnace
fits into the opposite side. The garage also is
under the house.
The Rev. Archie W . Jones, pastor of Enterprise,
and Mrs. Jones and their two children, Carolyn
and Donnie, have been living in the parsonage
since the beginn ing of August.

REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
UNION CROSS
(July-August)
Our Aux iliary met with Mrs. Oscar Weavil on
the second Friday night of July. The installation
of wall cabinets in our kitchen was discussed.
There was a goodly number present for this meeting. Mrs. York Tucker was appointed assistant
musician, Miss Blanch Re id is our regular musician.
The second Friday night in August the Auxil iary met with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Saylor at their
country home for a weiner roast. It seemed
everyone enjoyed the outing and the fine fellowshi p.
The thirteenth of August at the 11 o'clock service was our largest communion service we have
ever had, and at 7 :30 p. m. our lovefeast was well
attended. We enjoyed the good message brought
to us by Br. Bruner from Macedonia . A good many
of his people· were with him. It is always a pleas-

ure to have Br. Holton who was with us al so and
brought greetings from his church. We hope he
can come often.
By the time this gets into print we will have
our driveway in, which goes from the High Point
road around to the Kernersville road, about 500
feet long and 18 feet wide. The old building has
been removed. We are now working on the
grounds getting ready to sow grass.
G. E. BREWER.

FRIEDBERG
August at Friedberg is "Iovefeast month". First,
there is the traditional August thirteenth lovefeast, observed by us along with other congregations of the province. Th is is followed one week
later by our local children's lovefeast observance.
In connection with the former service, it was our
privilege to receive into our communicant mem-

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING
WALL PAPERING
-Estimates Without Obligation-

DEWEY F. MESSICK
726 Mulberry St. -

Dial 3-1352

SALEM

Electric Co.
CONTRACTORS

Frank B. Myers-E. L. Thomas

.

ANYTHING ELECTRICALANYTIME
-24-Hour ServiceDial 6174
315 S. Liberty Street

.
OFFICIAL
SCOUT SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

JONES and GENTRY

Shoe Store
J. A. Jones and 'F. Nat West, Owners

447 N. Trade Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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bership by re-affirmation of faith, Br. Wesley
Woosley, a former member now living in WinstonSalem.
As the summer draws to a close and we approach the fall season, the congregation begins
to th ink in terms of "new beginnings". Also
thinking in terms of "new beginnings" this month
were Hubert Foltz, son of the congregation, and
K.athleen Boyer, who were married in a beautiful
church ceremony. To this couple go our sincere
prayers and best wishes for continued success and
happiness.
It is encouraging to note an increase in both
interest and attendance in connection with our
mid-week prayer services. This month we were
happy to have as guest speakers, Br. Paul Comer,
Baptist theoiogical student, and Br. John Charles
Foltz, a former member now associated with the
Evangelical-Reformed Church in Pennsylvania.
Br. Comer, mentioned above, also spoke to our
young people during the month, as did Br. George
Chiddie, student for the ministry in our :rheological Seminary.
C. TRUETT CHADWICK.

(
BETHESDA
As we enter the fall season there are encourag ing signs of new life and interest throughout
our congregation.
In closing the fiscal year the reserve funds in
our church treasury were almost exhausted and
we faced the prospect of failing to meet our current expenses, but as a result of generous giv ing
during the past month we now stand on sounder
financial footing .
Two of our young people, Jean Knouse, and
Melvin Knouse, attended the intermediate conference and returned grateful for the inspiration
and spiritual guidance received.
The intermediate' group is making serious efforts to organize a youth fellowship.
Prayer meetings, after having been discontinued during the hot summer period, have been
started again and more people are attending. We
express our appreciation to Br. Clyde Barber for
his earnest gospel message which he brought to
us at one of ·our prayer meetings.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

Oct

ings during the second week in October, and a
special series of Bible study courses.
We are grateful to Br. Holton for his helpful
message at one of our prayer meetings.
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

I \
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Glass

Paints

PAINTS-VARNISHES
HOPEW.ELL
On the fourth Sunday night in July, the pastor
was happy to receive Mr. and Mrs. Delango Smith
into the church by adult baptism. On the fifth
Sunday night, Dr. John R. Church, general evangelist of the Methodist Church brought us a very
helpful message on the " Baptism of the Holy
Spirit".
During the month of August our Wednesday
night prayer meetings have sbown a considerable
gain in attendance. We have been studying the
minor prophets and it has proven very helpful to
us.
Our hats are off- to Hopewell Youth Fellowship
group for the fine way in which they conducted
the church survey on Sunday, August 13t.h. Already we a~e beginning to see the results of this
task.
We are glad that our Woman's Auxiliary could
hold their monthly meeting in the new home of
members, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Satterfield.
Looking ahead to Sep.tember 3, our revival begins with W . Norwood Green bringing the message each night. Special mus ic will be furnished
by Hopewell and Pine Chapel groups. The choir
will be under the able direction of Charles Clinard
from Trinity Church who has been working with
them during the past month.
J . P. CROUCH.

OILS -

WALL PAPER

AUTOMOB ILE

GLAss

WINDOW GLASS
PLATE GLASS
R'OUGH ROLLED GLASS

PFAFF'S INC.
219-223 Main St., Phone 7365

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SIDES . FLORIST
Ebert Dairy Road
- Dial 4-1526 Prompt Delivery

JOHN

E. PFAFF AND SONS

PLUMBING & HEATING CO
Contractors -

Repair Service

Oil Burners and Stokers
CALVARY

-

Dial 7456-

Church council was held on August lOin the
form of a supper meeting with 130 members
819 South Marshall Street
present. Newly elected members of the boards
'are Elders: Charles E. Scott and R. J . Burgess;
Trustees: J . Francis Ledford, Hubert E. Poindexter and Paul C. Flynt Jr.; Missionary Board members: A. L. Cobb Sr., N. Humphrey Padgett Jr. and
Woodrow Conrad; Christian Education Board members: B. M. Cahill Jr. and Miss Mildred Tilley.
The council concluded with. the showing of the
STOKER COAL
film, "Like a Mighty Army."
FURNACE COAL
The Elders have approved a supper meeting for
·NEW EDEN
COOKING AND GRATE COAL
all ages on Sunday nights for the next two months.
The members of our congregation continue to
The adults will meet with juniors, intermediates,
work hard and eagerly toward the goal of com- seniors for supper: After 'the meal each group
pleting all our plans for the renovatior of the
will meet separately with advisors in charge of the
sanctuary. During the past month the ~uditorium
COAL AND ICE
youth groups and the pastor in charg~ of the adult
floor was sanded and refinished. The Woman's
-Dial 7158meeting.
Auxiliary has raised more than $100.00 toward
Five young people, Ruth Alspaugh, Emily Green,
the purchase of new rugs and the renovation of
the intermediate class rooms was made possible
as a result of volunteer labor,
Even though our little congregation has been
FOR 41 YEARS
shouldering heavy finances we are successfully
THE LABEL OF FASTIDIOUS DRESSERS
meeting the expenses of the regular church budget which has been greatly increased over last
411 N. Cherry Street
Demand The Most For Your
year. This is primarily due to the careful planClothes Dollar And In
ning and a splendid job of canvassing on the part
These Brands Yon Get It!
of the Board of Trustees.
The Board of Elders has mapped out a large
scale program for the fall season which will inHICKEY -FREEMAN AND GRIFfON SUITS
clude the following things: observance of our 27th
ENRO SHIRTS - AND KNOX HATS
anniversary on the third Sunday in September, a
service of dedication, a series of evangelistic meet-

COAL

J. R. THOMAS

,
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Shirley Conrad, Lindsay Fearrington and Richard
Henderson, attended the senior conference at
Camp Transylvania. Senior young people also enjoyed a tr ip to Camp Hanes this month . Their
program closed with a campfire when those who
attended conference inspired the group by relating their experiences at camp.
The Rev. George Higgins assisted in adm inistering the Sacrament on August. 13 to an especially large number of members and friends.
Dinner was served to members of the Provincial
Elders Conference, the Financial Board and the
ministers of the province in honor of the Rev .
He inz G. Renkewitz, fraternal visitor from the
Continental Province of our Moravian Unity. Br.
Renkewitz brought greet ings and showed sl ides of
our Continental work indicating the pressing
needs there.
Congratulations to two newly wed couples,
Joseph and Blanche Z immerman Stone ar)d Edward and Lucille Lancaster Carter . .
JOHN W . FULTON .

PIN£ CHAPEL
Vacation t ime has affected our attendance record to some extent, now as it is about over, we
hope to get back aga in even above our past record. Our Sunday school has recently placed a
nice new bulletin board on the corner of the
church lot, so as those passing can see what
church it is and get the time for all regular services. Johnny Coleman keeps it up to date.
Work has now begun on our new Sunday school
building, we hope by the next writing it will be
nearing completion _
The Gospel Team has pitched their tent at two
different places, out near Easton for two weeks
and at Walnut Cove for one week.
The Youth Fellowship has been very active.
About 15 . spent two days and a night . at Camp
Betty Hastings. Then on the last day of the
m0!1th at night a youth rally was held in our
church with several other churches participating :
A quartet from Trinity Bible College of St. Petersburg, Fla., had charge of the testimony and song
service. Miss Flo Greeson brought the message.
J . P. CROUCH .
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Floyd S. Burge Jr., and R. E. Foltz Jr. Thanks and
congratulations to you and to all who helped you.
In preparation for the renewal of junior and
chapel choir activities with the reopening of
school, the choir mothers met and reorganized,
choosing as officers: Mrs. W. F. Keith, president;
Mrs. W . V. Hylton Jr., vice-president; and Mrs.
Fred Shore, secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Cromer
Grubbs and Mrs. Wilson Edwards were appointed
to the social committee. After a year~ s absence,
Mrs. Anna Toms McDaniel has returned as director of our children's choirs. A fine year is anticipated.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
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MANUEL'S
Offer but one type of service:
111I 1

the best that heart and
hand can provide

-Yet this service need not be

expensive.

MANUEL'S FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
619 West Fifth Street

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS!

GREENSBORO
The first two Sundays of the new year brought
us seven more members and another encouraging
increase in our attendance for the summer season . . Throughout the summer our church attendances have been noticeably better than usual.
Our Bible school, under the able direction of.
Br. George Chiddie, registered above fifty ch ildren and teachers. Its final night brought a record group of children and parents to enjoy closing exerc ises and refreshments.
August 13 communion was not our best-attended service for that season, but our lovefeast, held
at night instead of in the afternoon , brought onethird more in attendance than ever before. Br.
G. G. Higgins, former pastor, was a welcome
guest-speaker, bringing an inspiring message to
all. Members of our congregation appreciated
again the opportunity to visit with him and his
family.
Our physical plant has undergone some change.
The scout hut has been repaired after the fire.
The kitchen and one classroom have been much
improved, thanks to the interest and kindness of
Br. J . S. King. At this writing plans are under
way for the completion of our church basement.
This will give us six new classrooms and relieve
the confusion now existing in the placing of

Phone 5171

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
BOBBITT'S

PHARMACY

Reynolds Bldg.

NISSEN

Phone 5189

DRUG

Nissen Bldg.

CO.

Phone 6129

BOBBITT'S COLLEGE PHARMACY
100 Lockland Ave.

Phone 3-1867

SELECT

GOOD FURNITURE
HER E
We Invite you to lee our Selections of Funliture for every rooM i" your ho......
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ARDMORE
The largest summer lovefeast in our history
was achieved by combining our August 13 Festival observance with the series of un ion services
held on summer Sunday nights by four of the
Ardmore churches. Almost three hundred worshipers heard a fine message by Br. George Staples, pastor of the new Highland Presbyterian
Church .
The Sunday School Workers' Conference held
.its quarterly supper meeting on August 21, at
which time Bishop Rondthaler presented a searching definition of the word, "Teacher."
"Best Sunday school picnic we've had in a long
t ime," was the verdict of many in the overflow
crowd at Miller Park on August 30. There was
an overflow feast on the long table too! As is
usual with any successful event, there were tWo
smoothly working committees in the background:
General Arrangements: E. F. Hanes, chairman;
Mrs. Carl Martin, and B. L. Hine; and Games and
Sports: Harry E. Cook Jr., chairman; Mr. and Mrs.

More than a quarter of a century-all the
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Shoes
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Bedding
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effort . . .

all the planning . . . . all

the work ..

. all the constant daily striv-

ing to do a better job of merchandising in
the interests of our customers-can be summed up in one word .. ..

QUALIT·Y
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West Fourth Street
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classes.
Our present intent is to hold services on Sunday nights between October I and January I . For
the past two years this has been done only every
other Sunday night, but the response has been encouraging enough to warrant expansion of the
program.
Our Aux iliary has completed its reorgan ization
for the coming year and the four circles are hard
at work. Additional children in our mission
schools have been " adopted" as projects for the
yea r. One of the groups has secured pictureplates of the church in order to help swell the
t reas ury by their sale.
E. T. M ICKEY

NEW PHILADELPHIA
The new vestibule has been completed, and the
outside of the church repa inted a g leam ing wh ite.
The pa inters are now in the process of redecorating the sanctua ry, and we expect to worsh ip in it
on September 1 7.
Arthu r Frankli n Fowler II I, was ma rried to Jane
Ladora Transou at the church on Fr iday, August
25.
The Rev. Vernon W . Couilla rd , dean of ou r
Theolog ic-a l Semina ry, conducted the serv ice and
preached, and also taught a combi ned Sunday
school class wh il e the pastor took the last insta ll ment on h is vacation at Myrtl e Beach. Baptist
Pre-theologue Harmon Brown low broug ht the even ing sermon on Sunday, August 27. On the
morn ing of the 27th, the Woman's Aux iliary celebrated its thirty-fifth ann iversa ry at the 11
o'cl ock hour with a spec ial serv ice conducted by
Mrs: Fred Shutt.
Tw in sons were born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W .
Rabon on August 13 and twin daughters were
born to Mr. and Mrs. Odell Shutt on August 30.
Representatives at senior conference were Robert W indsor, Dwight Crater, Alan Martin, Norman Ketner, Billy Transou, and Ruth Bean, for
wh ilch the .c hurch provided half scholarsh ips.
The Holy Communion for August 13 was attended by 168 persons and the lovefeast by 127.
A. L. Dilworth led the Bona Vita class in sponsOring a fish fry and in joining with the men 's
class to pipe water to the scout house this month.
HENRY A. LEWIS.

Oc..i ·

the church in prayer for peace.
A number of improvements on the church
building and grounds have been completed during
the month. Thhe young adults have completed
the renovation of their new lounge. It was formally opened at a special service on September
10. The young people's class has completed work
on its room . Several other projects are be ing completed. The summer months have been a busy
t ime for us. Fortunately the usual " summer
slump" has hardly been noticeable.
Nancy Qu inn and Marilyn Johnson brought
back glowing reports from Transylvan ia.
New members received at the August 13 com mun ion service were Mr. and Mrs. James E. Green,
Nina Green, John Green, Roger Green, and Ruth
Green.
It was good to have Dr. Francis Anscombe with
us aga in on September 3 , when he suppl ied for
the pastor who was out of town. Our people gratefully remember the months of fine serv ice Dr.
Anscombe gave th is congregation wnil e it was
without a pastor.
The hearty congrat ulat ions of the congregat ion go to Mr. and Mrs. James Moser, Jr. on the
birth of a son on August 29.
HERBERT WEBER.
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A VERY
LIBERAL CONSIDERATION
ON ALL
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL
will be given to all churches in this
community . . . . plus the installation service.
We Appreciate Your Patronage

Electric Service Co.
116 W. Fourth Street

. Dial 2-3743

If You Visit New York City
In 1950
-AHend HistoricFIRST MORAVIAN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Lexington Ave. & 30th Street
Every Sunday at 11 :00 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Allen S. Hedgecock, Pastor
Parsonage: 112 Lexington Ave.

ADVENT
Th is is the t ime of the year when our Sunday
school and church attendances beg in to climb.
We have set as our goal 400 in Sunday school
and 300 for the morning worsh ip service. With
the help of Visitation Evangel ism we believe thi s
goal is entirel y possible.
This summer the parsonage well which had
supplied " clear, cool water:' for many years suddenly became polluted. The water was bailed
out on two successive n ights but still the test showed it to be contaminated. On going down into
t he well , the trouble was found. A wisteria vine
had entangled and entwined the t iling with its
roots. It was so firmly matted that is was impossible to cut them all loose, so a new well was
dug which contains 16 feet of excellent water.
Much time and energy was donated by Lee W illiard, J . L. Cash, LeRoy Snyder, Ben Fishel , Dewey Long, W. J . Gibson, and Henry Snyder.
The annual Sunday school picnic was held at
Hanging Rock Park with over 250 in attendance.

DialFor Complete
3-1026
HEATING SATISFACTION

OLGA POCAHONTAS
CLEAN, QUALITY COAL
-Accurate Weight and Service-

BREWER
Coal Company
611 E. 12Y2 Street

CLEMMONS
August 13 was a day of double bless ing for
Clemmons congregation. Not only d id we observe the August 13 festival , but August 13, 1950
;vas the fiftieth birthday of Clemmons. The day
was marked with the comm·union service in the
morn ing and the anniversary lovefeast that night.
Bishop H. E. Rondthaler provided a most interesting talk using references in his father 's diary to
the service in which this church was organized.
He made use of the text used by his father for
the sermon in that first service. It was a day
that will be a milestone in the spiritual life of
our church.
In accord with the call sent out by the Provincial Elders Conference, August 6 was-observed as
a day of humiliation and prayer for peace. This
will be repeated at monthly intervals until the
present crisis has passed. Other plans are being
formulated to mobilize the spiritual resources of

. ECKERD'S DRUG STORE-"Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices"

SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Closed All Day Sunday

Complete Luncheonette Service

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and Accurately Filled
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Our Sunday school superintendent, B. C. Snyder, and his wife have returned after spending
July and August on a trip that took them through
Europe. We are eagerly awaiting the development of the pictures they made on their trip SO
that they may be shown to our people. Assistant
superintendent, Johnny Davis, was in charge of
'the Sunday school during their absence.
Advent not only has one young man studying
for the ministry, George Chiddie, in the first year
of Seminary at Bet.hlehem, but has a second volunteer in Taylor Loflin. With the approval and
encouragement of Bishop Pfohl, he will go to Toccoa Falls Institute for his theological training .
The Woman's Auxiliary serv.ed refreshments and
lunch including barbecue, to a great many
people attending the Stafford auction sale on September 4 .
Campers from our congregation were Johnny
Miller, Steve Long, Martha Culler, Jill Walters,
Charles Krites, and Eric Honeycutt at the junior
conference; Tommy Long and Bobby Grubbs at
the intermediate conference; Jane Snyder, Eva
June Eller, Barbara Chiddie and George Chiddie
at the senior conference.
Br. Allen Hedgecock, pastor of the First Moravian Church in New York City, was the .guest
preacher on August 27 at the morning service. In
the evening he showed a 't ravelogue .of pictures
he had taken of various points of interest in our
country.
VERNON DAETWYLER.

LEAKSVILLE
A good size congregation was present for the
special program rendered by the Louise Hedgecock Sunday school closs of the Mayodan congregation on the first Sunday evening. The play,
entitled "To Tithe Or Not To Tithe", was well
rendered, and the special offering of $30 received
was given to the class giving the play.
Holy Communion service on Sunday morning,
August 13, was well attended and was one of
great blessing to all. A brief message on the significance of August 13 was given in the opening
part of the 11 o'clock service.
Some real impr~lVements were made on the primary and junior department assembly room and
four class rooms during the month. The floors
were refinished, new window curtains put up ~nd
all the furniture re-arranged. Thanks to those
who sponsored this fine piece of work.
The annual joint meeting between the Woman 's Auxiliaries of the Leaksville and Mayodan
congregations was held this year at Leaksville.
A large number from 'both Auxiliaries was present and the meeting proved to be a most profitable and enjoyable one.
Mid-week prayer services continue to be an inspiration and blessing to a large group in our
church. Most everyone attending brings a Bible
or Testament and takes part in the study portions.
A series of seven studies in the Sermon on the
Mount in Matthew have recently been concluded.
For the past year an early Sunday morning prayer
service has been held at the church at six o'clock,
and these services have also been a real blessing
to those attending.
A number of business meetings were held by
organized groups, and likewise several fellowship
occasions enjoyed. Some good choir work is being done each Monday evening which is improv-

Oc

ing the musical part of the services of the church.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ .

CHARLOTTE
The Board of Elders of The Little Church on
the Lane has authorized Bible study and prayer
meetings to be held on Sunday evenings. On
Sunday in each month is also to be a special day
of humiliation and prayer for ' peace, I')ational repentance and righteousness as requested by the
Provincial Elders Conference.
For the past month, Pastor Spaugh has been
bringing a stirring series of sermons on "Spiritual
Rearmament" with the text taken from Ephesians
6 : 10-18.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dellinger and son, Tommy,
of 1614 E. Boulevard, were received into the fellowship of our church on August 27 .
Born to Mr. and Mrs: J. C. Newton, a daughter
Lauri Lynn, August 2; and to Mr. and Mrs. C.
Eubanks Blythe, a daughter Maryanita, on August
17.
Pastor and Mrs. Spaugh went to Bethania on
August 13 to participate in the morning service
and Holy Communion and the afternoon lovefeast.
This pulpit was supplied by Christian Weber, student at Moravian Theological Seminary, in the
absence of the pastor.
The Rev. O. E. Stimpson with a large group of
young people from Friedland Church visited our
church on Sunday afternoon, August 20th. A
young people's vesper service was held after a
delightful picnic supper and our visitors then inspected our new church building. We thoroughly
enjoyed this visit and hope that they can come
again.
Mrs. john Birmingham, R:N:. represented our
church at the senior conference, August 21-26 at
Camp Transylvania, where she served as camp
nurse.
The Women of the Church have selected November 8 as the day for their annual bazaar.
HERBERT SPAUGH.
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FRIES MEMORIAL
Finding replacements for our Sunday school
leadersh,ip and recruiting substitute teachers has
been a man-sized job during the last few weeks
for Hege Hamilton, our superintendent, and his
associates. Willingness on the part of capable
persons, however, has made a large share of the
task easier.
Due to a prolonged illness on the part of Mrs.
R. W . Thorpe, our primary department has been
hardest hit. Mrs. Riddick Bowles has come to
the rescue and is doing splendid work as assistant
to Mrs. Thorpe. In our older departments, Mrs.
T. Holt Haywood has accepted responsibility for
the Ladies' Bible Class, while Mrs. Epward Crow
replaced Mrs. Haywood in the senior department.
In spite of these and other leadership problems,
our workers felt that we could no longer delay the
organization of a separate junior department for
the school, and so Mrs. Harold Petree will begin
work as a new departmental superintendent there
on October 1.
Children' s Day, held on August 20, close to
the historical date, was again a success. An increased attendance over last year was present for
the lovefeast at night. Our nine boys and girls
who had attended junior and intermediate camp,

Savings-DIRECT REDUCTION
HOME

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L. Pfohl, Pre•• and Trea••

-Establi.hed 1908236 North Main Street

-Dial 3-1069-
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participated in this service, and our choir and
band contributed splendid music.
In addit ion- to the improvem'ents at the church,
mentioned in our last report, the trustees have
la id a new linoleum tile floor in the parsonage
kitchen. This may be followed by other improvements to the property on South Sunset Drive, since
our men have decided to wait until spring to beg in construction of a new parsonage.
Although we came through the summer meeting all obligations on time, our trustees are anxious to make Sunday, October 1 a time for financial advance. On this Sunday members will be
asked to bring current pledges up to date and to
start setting aside -from $500 to $800 for debt
reduction. With the raising of this special fund
and the settlement of the Henry E. Fries estate,
we hope to be out of debt completely by midNovem ber.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

MIZPAH

Since our last report the road by Mizpah church
has been completed. It is wonderful to have a
hard-surfaced road and never again to be bothered with dust and mud !
Encouraging reports were made at our annual
church council in Jul y. J. I. Kiger and C, E. Robertson were elected to serve on the church committee for if period of three years ..
"Li ke A Mighty Army", a relig ious sound film
was shown to a full house on July 16. The message of th is film was inspiring to the congregat ion.
We served over 600 plates at our annual lawn
supper,. held the first Saturday night in August,
and cleared $650.00. It was our desire to serve
everyone that attended, but the crowd grows every
yea r-and again we had to turn away about 200
people. Next year we will try our best to · serve
everyone attending this mammoth supper.
Our thanks to the Brn. George Higg ins, Alan
Barnes, and Harmon Brownlow for supplying our
pulpit during the pastor's absence.
J . CALVIN BARNES

FRIEDLAND
The Building Committee made a report to the
congregation August 6 stating that funds on hand
were insufficient to enclose the new building . The
congregation voted without reservat ion that the
comm ittee make whatever decisions deemed wise.
The congregation was shocked by the tragic
auto acc ident which involved one of our young
people, J immy Johnson. We give tha.nks that his
life was spared-the only one of three. His recovery is slow but steady. He has shown much
courage and a fine spirit.
Members of the congregation and a few additional friends presented a new Dodge car to the
pastor. Such an expression of Christian affect ion after more than five years as minister here
is a great encouragement and we are inadequate
to describing our gratitude.
Mrs. Alvis Reid had a minor accident at her
home which resulted in a fractured ankle bone.
We are thankful for her improvement.
The bounty of God's blessings to our physical
needs was in evidence at the Sunday school picnic wh ich was enjoyed at the church. A most

encouraging number of visitors were present.
Attendance for the month has been well over
the 200 mark.
Martha Virginia Libes and Fred Lee Gordon
were married in the parsonage September 1. We
wish for them health and many years of useful
living.
Labor Day was another holiday used by many
members to express their intere~t in completing
the new building. The unattractive task of scrubbing the brick veneer is almost finished. Carl
Hine has been remarkably faithful in th is work.
O. E. STIMPSON.

NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE
UNLESS:

COMFORTABLE

-A FIT IS THE THING-

HINE'S
West Fourth Street

KING
The good news from the " commun ity church"
is in the following announcement": After spending
exactly seven months in City Memorial Hospital,
Brother Paul Meadows has returned home! It
will be about two more months before he . is able
to work-but he is on his feet once aga in. Even
though the steps are slow, he makes more progress each day. We rejoice with h im in his recovery.
Br. John McGee and Br. Morris Moser were
elected to the church committee for a period of
three years at our church coundl held on July 12.
Betty Meadows, Sallie Meadows, and Wesley
Brown attended the young people's conference at
Camp Transylvania, August 21-27.
Our thanks to fhe Brn. George Higgins, Alan
Barnes, and Harmon Brownlow for supplying our
pulpit during the pastor's illness and week of vacation.
J . CALVIN BARNES.

THE HOME OF BETTER
VALUES

BELK STEVENS CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Trade and Fifth Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.

MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
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Wall Monument CO.
U, Patterson Ave.-Rural Hall Road
Winston-Salem, N. C.

TRINITY
Instead of a vacation month, August is one of
the busiest of the year at Trinity.
The vacation Bible school, directed by Glenn
Craver, enrolled 148 attendants.
Sunday school has been "off" but attendance
has been ahead of last year.
Midweek service has been renew ing interest
with study of " The People of the Bible."
Among visitors of the month were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Brendle, of Kingsport, Tenn.
The annual banquet of the young people's department was a joyous celebration with music by
Mark Boesser, Mrs. Helen Cornwall, Burton Rights
and Will iam Campbell . The Rev. Oswald Stimpson del ivered a fine address.
We were well represented at church camps,
and intermediates had the largest delegation at
Camp Hanes.
Two illustrated lectures were enjoyed, the first
describing " John Hus and his Countrymen"; t he
second was a tour of our Continental province,
delivered by the Rev. Heinz Renkew itz, a visitor
from our German church headquarters.
. The ushers feasted at a spaghetti supper prepared by Ray B. Johnson and his kitchen staff.
Our seminary . student, Sam Vaughn, was welcomed as a pulpit visitor.
Trinity youth conference at Anikanati was a
a high light of the month. Seventy-two attendants were present at the closing session. A committee of the Auxiliary prepared and served tasty
meals. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newsome were
camp directors. Speakers included the Rev. Herbert Weber, the Rev. Charles B. Adams, the Rev.

WINSTON-SALEM
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Egbert Lineback, Dr. Francis C. Anscombe, the
Rev. John H. Kapp, the Rev. George G. Higgins,
the Rev. Heinz Renkewitz and Bishop J . K. Pfohl.
The Men's Brotherhood sponsored the annual
watermelon feast for children with more than a
hundred present. President George C. Swaim presided with grace and dignity. There were more than the usual number of
members on the sick list. Among them was Jane
Carter, who was severely scalded, but is well on
the way to recovery.
Married: Thomas 'Jefferson Gautier Jr., and
Mary Jane Hartman; Edwin Bruce Hill and Jacq ueline Elaine Bryan; Lemuel Lee Bridgers Jr.,
.and Nancy Lavalle L.awson.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

KERNERSVILLE
The elect ions at our annual church council res ulted in the follow ing brethren being elected to
the boards: to the Board of Elders, John F. Vance
.and Fred Linville; to the Board of Trustees, Philip
Koerner Jr., and Donald Will iard. These new
board members were installed during the morning
worship hour on August 20. Those chosen as
delegates to the Triennial Synod of the Southern
Province were: Mrs. Kenneth L. Greenfield, Mrs.
Robert D. Shore and Mrs. Sam F. Vance Jr.
While the pastor was on vacation the pulpit
was supplied by Br. Sam Vaughn and the Rev.
George G. Higg ins. Many thanks to these brethren for their fine mess.ages. Br. Higgins was able
to visit the Sunday school on the s.ame day in his
capacity as Executive Secretary of the Board of
Christian Education.
Our young people enjoyed al1d received much
benefit from the summer conferences. Those who
.attended the junior conference were Johnny
Graves, Joe Ray Ragland, Sam F. Vance III, Bartlett Warren and Richard Whitaker. L.arry linville was our only delegate to the intermediate
conference. The young people's conference at
Camp Transylvania was attended by Frances Fonta ine, Sally Greenfield, Mary Sue Kerner and Ruth
Sm ith.
CLA YTON H. PERSONS.

MAYODAN
Our celebration of the 13th of August this year
brought us much blessing with a record attend.ance in the Holy Communion and an inspiring observance of the lovefeast. We were especially
glad to have the Goseruds with us as Br. John
Goserud brought the lovefeast mess.age.
An encouraging beginning was made at the beg inning of August with a I young men's 'chorus,
led by the pastor ana accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Phil Lundeen. The large group of men
·show keen interest in the effort and we hope to
develop into an organization that will bring much
blessing to the church.
Our Sunday school picnic held at Mayo Park
on Saturday, August 6, was well attended and
proved to be a most delightful occasion for our
people. The committee in charge of games was
especially helpful and furnished a time of real
pleasure for the children and young people. The
men's class ' supplied the lemonade in abundant
measure but, with everyone drinking to capacity
- the lemonade was especially good--we could

Dei f

not drink half of what they supplied.
During the month, pastor and family enjoyed
a refreshing vacation by touring nine of the southern states with New Orleans as chief point in their
itinerary. Services were carried on faithfully
during their absence and included a visit by Bishop
J . Kenneth Pfohl and Br. Heinz Rendewitz of Bad
Boll, Germany, on August 27. Morning services
were taken care of by Br. J. K. McConnell and
student Norwood Green. Br. E. F. Duncan and
the Rev. J. W. Crawley, Methodists, conducted the
two prayer meetings. To all of these brethren,
many thanks from the pastor and hearty appreciation from the congregation.
Delegates to the coming synod have been elected and will represent our congregation as follows:
delegates, Emory Joyce, Raymond Coleman, Rudolph Joyce; aternates, J. S. Reynolds, A. G. Farris, Mrs. Harvey Price.
After a long period of two months in the hospital, we are glad to report that Br. W. P. Staples
has now been removed to his home.
WILLIAM A. KALTREIDER .

MOUNT AIRY
(J uly-Augustl
On Sunday, July 9, a fine honor roll was read
at both morning and evening worship services.
The Trustees elected J . J. Brown as their chairman and the Elders chose John Walker as their
vice-chairman. Under the leadership of these our
brethren, and the continued guidance of God,
Grace Church has undertaken many new projects
for the summer.
The first of these projects, the rebuilding of
the organ, was completed on Wednesday, July 12,
at a cost of $2,370.00. On Sunday morning, July
16, the rebuilt organ was first used in a worship
service. At a special service that evening John
Mickey presented a short organ recital.
Another project, the clearing of the property
adjacent to the church building, was approved at
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a meeting of the combined boards on July 30. On
the evening of July 31 the actual work was begun
by W ilcher 1;loyd, James Midkiff, Glenn Hull,
Herbert Burton, and Jack Jones. Work groups
are to meet on Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays
until the project is completed. Occasionally refreshments will be served.
On July 16 at the morn ing service the pastor
and congregation partook of the Hol y Communion.
The following Tuesday Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, and Thor left Mount Airy for a two month's
vacation. They drove to Montreal , Canada, took
a train to Quebec, and sailed from there on the
Canadian Pacific steamship, " The Empress of
Scotland", to Europe. The prayers and the best
wishes of the congregation go with the pastor and
his family on their journeys in foreign lands. On
July 30 the Elders and Trustees sent to the pastor
a short note wishing him a pleasant vacation and
a speedy return to his friends in Mount Airy.
On Friday, August 4, thirty-seven members of
the choir and their friends met in front of the
church to begin the beautiful drive up the Low
Gap highway to. Cumberland Park. After feasting
upon hot dogs with all the trimmings, the choir
travelled to the home of Mrs. Irma Quesinberry
near Hillsville on the Fancy Gap highway. The
choir practice which was held in her home was a
very successful one.
On Tuesday, August 22, Mr. Henry Rowe sent
a bull-dozer over to clear out the stumps in the
grove next to the church building. Final preparations are now being made in order to sow grass
before the cold weather arrives to stay for the
winter.
The youth groups of Mount Bethel and Willow
Hill were the guests of our young people at a
rarly on the lawn of the church on Saturday, September 2 . The program included organized recreation, a picnic supper, and a campfire service of
song and worship. While the shadows of the fire
danced across their faces the young people werecharged by the guest speaker, Arthur Pappas, a
Greek Orthodox tneologue from Winston-Salem,
to feed upon the Bread of Life and to bear fruit
in the Lord.
With the return of the pastor and his family
only a few days away the congregation anxiously
awaits their arrival.
HERBERT B. JOHNSON.
PAUL A. SNIDER.

Oc-l, IQS 0

bell mounted between two poles. Br. Ed Stockton
of the church office secured this important "furnishing" for us from one of the railroad companies. Mr. Alton Pfaff was in charge of having it
cleaned and placed for us. Needless to say we
are anxiously looki ng forward to the time when
w.e can mO\Jnt this bell in the new building but
until such time it is doing a wonderful service
where it is.
Our first communion service was reminiscent
of one which might be held at a summer conference. The setting was rust ic, but the whole experience proved to be very meaningful. Seventyeight persons were with us. Again we are grateful to Christ Church, this time for its kindness
in loaning us its communion set.
The furnishing committee is hard at work at
the present time, and we are Jiappy to say that
the initial appeal is being met with good response.
The order for pews is al ready in the factory and
other necessary equipment is being planned for
right along .
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KONNOAK HILLS
We wish to express a vote of thanks to the
choir which has stood by faithfully during the
summer months and added immeasurably to our
worship services. To be sure the group has been
small and of course has had its technical limitations, but the spirit in which the members have
entered the work deserves a tribute of "welldone".
We are grateful to the Christ and Home Moravian churches for the wonderful assistance they
have given us in prov iding hymn books. Since
our in itial service in May we have had a number
of Youth Hymnals on loan from the former congregat ion, while the Home Church recently gave
us some used copies of the Moravian hymnal.
Expert repair on the p;trt of Mrs. Grover Pfaff
and Mrs. Virgil Joyce of our number readied the
books for use on our Communion Sunday.
The faithful are now called to worship with a

0

IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!

At this writing we may state that it is our hope
to be in our new building by November 1st or
shortly thereafter.
JOHN GOSERUD.

(July - August)
A reception for new members received into
the congregation during the fiscal year 19491950, and sponsored by the Elders and Trustees
was held in the social hall of the church Frida;
evening, July 28 . Since the main purpose of the
meeting was the introduction of the new members
to the officials of the various organizations of the
congregation, the affair . was informal in nature
and had no planned program. The objective,
however, was accomplished as officials and new
members were introduced, mingled together, enjoyed refreshments together, and discussed their
mutual interest-!he program of the church to
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whose Master both were .c ommitted.
R. R. Kinney, vice-chairman of the Board of
Elders at Fairview, and for many years a teacher
in or superintendent of the Sunday school, retired
from public work as tax collector for the city of
Winston-Salem after 38 years of faithful and efficient service. His many friends who joined in
thanking him for his years of devoted service
know at the same time that he is not actually "retiring." He is only transferring his energies from
one field 'of service to his fellow man into another. May the years ahead be his happiest.
Our earnest prayers for lasting happiness go to
Sue Barnes and Phil Carter who were married at
Fairview Sunday, July 9; and to Margaret Bickel
and Horace Adams who likewise became wife and
husband on September 1. Congratulations are in
order for Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Putnam, Jr. upon the
birth of a daughter, Karen Elizabeth, on August
8, and to Mr. & Mrs. Lafayette Bennett upon the
birth of a daughter, Linda Edith, August 17.
Fairview was represented at the intermediate
conference with fourteen delegates, at the junior '
conference with eleven, and at the senior conference with five.
The pastor and family are deeply grateful to
those whose generosity and expression of affection made possible a wonderful vacation and rest:
to Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cox for opening their home
in Sarasota, Florid~, and to those within the congregation and outside who provided a lovely new
car more than equal to the 100 mile trip.
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which were their at Camp Transylvania young
people conference. We are deeply grateful to
members of the congregation for their scholarship
assistance, which enabled such a large delegation
to attend.
The last Sunday in August brought to us the
Rev. Heinz G. Renkewitz, who spoke to our morning congregation on the condition of our German
Moravian work. A large congregation was present in the afternoon for his illustrated talk on
the Continental province. These slides 'depicted
the devast~tion and reconstruction in our European church which has been occasioned by the
last yar.
R. GORDON SPAUGH
j. C. HUGHES

Bethany Proiect- Latest
Venture in Faith
By Mrs. Clifford _E. Bair

In January 1949 several Moravian lay members met to consider how they could help our
church reach more of the Negro population of
this area.
Others became interested and jOined this group
to form a temporary committee. The Home
Church, Christ Church, Ardmore, Fairview, Trinity, Fries Memorial, and St. Philip's were represented.
A fellowship supper for members and friends
With the approval of the Central Elders and
was held at Fairview Thursday evening, August
upon advice of the City Planning Board, our com31 with around 250 present. Carl Barnes was
mittee found an admirable location for the new
master of ceremonies. Special entertainment feaproject: Park Terrace Apartments on U. S. Hightured Joe and Erlene King; Mark Boesser as song
way 311. This development will house 355 famleader; Miss Virginia Lowrance as pianist; Sheriff
ilies, numbering about 1,000 inhabitants. There
Ernie G. Shore as ·auctioneer. Special guests bringis no church within half a mile. Not many dwelling greetings were Mayor Marshall C. Kurfees, Alings are in the neighborhood but since the new
derman Ch~rlie Church, City Manager C. E. Perkins, A. H. Bahnson of the Provincial Elders ConCarver High School is about a mile and a half
ference, Bishop H. E. Rondthaler, and H. C. Renaway, rapid growth should follow. The Morakewitz of our Moravian Church in Germany. To
vians have the first Sunday school in the area,
all whose hard work made possible one of the · serving the community from the beginning.
most succe.ssful occasions of Christian fellowship
We are fortunate to have able leaders for the
in the history of Fairview we express sincere apwork: Mr. and Mrs. George Hall. Since the latter
preciation.
is the lay minister of St. Philip's and a product of
I. HOWARD CHADWICK.
our mission in Nicaragua, he is well qualified to
enter into this service. It is not the intention of
our group to teach in the Sunday school; our aim
HOME CHURCH
is for the development of workers in the field.
Several members of St. Philip's have volunteered
Attendances at worship services have been most
as teachers. We do plan, however, to back this
gratifying during the period of church redecora effort with our time in visiting and couns~ling,
tion. All services have been held in fellowship
and to supply financial support in this new underhall for the three summer months.
taking. Of course we promise our prayerful interWe appreciate the assistance of Bishop Howard
est.
E. Rondthaler who conducted both services on the
In order to be of service to the people, to help
last Sunday in August, while the pastors were atpre-school children there receive better Christian
tending conferences.
training, and to build a strong congregation of
The Rev. C. Truett .Chadwick highlighted our
dependable members, we have decided to operate
observance of August 13 with an inspiring mesan all-day, five days a we~k, all the year round
sage at" the lovefeast.
kind~rgarten. Mrs. George Hall, a substitute
The Children's Covenant Day was held for the
teacher in the elementary grades of our city
first time in two years. The lovefeast and out-ofschools, will have charge of this with a full time
door service was a happy occasion for the children.
assistant to help her. One afternoon a week a
Members of the summer voice class of Mr. Paul
member Gf our committee goes with Mrs. Hall to
Peterson presented a special musical program
Wednesday evening, August 1. Following the
visit families as they move into Park Terrace.
program, a reception was held in the ladies parlor
Mrs. Hall keeps a record of name, address, church
in honor of our choir members.
affjliation, ages of children, etc., of each family.
About one hundred families have been visited
Twenty-one Home Church young people have
presented reports of the meaningful experiences
thus far and all are enthusiastic over the pr.os-
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pects of a church and Sunday school conveniently located, and those with children within age
limits have -been interested in the kindergarten.
All details of the kindergarten have not yet
been arranged. Expenses will be rent, heat, light,
noon meal and afternoon snack for children, salaries of the two teachers, and a small monthly
salary for Pastor Hall. There will also be expense
of Sunday school supplies.
The building we have rented is at the main
entrance next to the rental office, commanding
a view of the highway, yet separated from it by
a private driveway. It is a separate building with
two apartments. All partitions haye been removed except those around the kitchen, two baths,
and one bedroom which . will be used for office
and storage. The hall affords space 24 x 52 feet
with an entrance alcove of about 8 x 15 feet.
There are two front and two rear entrances, plenty
of windows, and in the rear a play area furnished
with equipment by the housing project. Nice new
electric refrigerators and a stove have been furnished.
We have the physical plant, the ~taff to operate
it, and the need of the people in a new neighborhood.
The Provincial .Ministers Conference gave its
unanimous and whole-hearted approval .for support of this work. With financial and moral support of such groups as the woman's auxiliaries,
Bible classes, and other organizations, together
with assistance of individual members of the Moravia)1 Church (and even outside itl, we go forward with confidence into this further expansion
of Christ's kingdom.
Open house was held August 27 for residents
of Park Terrace.
The opening service was held at 4:00 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, September 3 .
Pastor Hall
presided and Bishop Pfohl delivered a helpful address. Greetings were brought by Dr. Douglas J-.
Rights, the Rev. O. E. Stimpson, and the visiting
representative from the Moravian Province in Europe, the Rev. Heinz Renkewitz. Also attending
were the Rev. Charles B. Adams and the Rev.
E-dwin A. Sawyer. St. Philip's members were
special guests. Regular Sunday school sessions
began at 9: 30 a. m. September 10 and the kindergarten opened at 7:00 a. m. September 1 I.
Already many gifts deserve acknowledgement.
We are indeed grateful for the contribution of
the non-Moravians, Daniel Andrews and his accompanist, who gave a benefit concert at T eachers College in June. The Disher Transfer Company for this occasion moved all equipment free
of charge--a whole afternoon of time donated.
Ardmore Moravian Church generously gave us
equipment that congregation is no longer using :
children's tables, chairs, and odd tables.
The
Home Church lent us four church pews. Mr.
Kimel, of the Kimel Sign Company, did not charge
rent on the sign required before presenting our
petition to the zoning board. Kelly Paper Company donated paper articles needed. The Moravian Christian Education Office supplied September Sunday school literature and the Home Church
donated Youth Hymnals. The Harris Vault Company made a contribution. Auxiliaries of Home
Church and Christ Church made generous gifts.
Home Church Circle 1, Mrs. Gordon Spaugh, leader, and the Ladies' Bible Class of Ardmore have
helped. The collection of the Vacation Bible
School of the Home Church was sent us, also the
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August offering of the Home Church junior department, which was applied to the fund for purchasing a piano. Fries Memorial children sent
their vacation school scrap books for use in the
kindergarten. There were numerous gifts from
individuals.
But perhaps the best gift of all came from Bluefields, Nicaragua . The congregation there, after
hearing of our new work through letters of Miss
Elizabeth Marx, sent us the equivalent of five
United States dollars, a collection of many more
Cordobas (their dollars>.
Isn't that splendid?
Some of the fruits of 'our work begun 'so iong ago
in Nicaragua have come home to us through this
financial contribution, most appropriately in the
presence of Pastor George Hall.
All this is needed, and- more - yet if we are to
give full service in th is new field here at home.
Any contribution you can spare will be gratefully
acknowledged by our treasurer, William Sfarbuck,
2410 Rosewood Avenue, Winston-Salem .
And in your prayers, please remember Bethany,
our latest Moravian venture in faith in the Southern Province of the Moravian Church in America .

Over One Hundred
Attend Sr. Conference
By

Eleano~

Rights

On Monday, August 21, at 8 a. m. two buses
with 103 campers left Salem Square for the
Young People's Conference at Transylvania near
Brevard, N. C. The first bus made camp in time
for lunch, but the second broke 'down at Lake
Lure and just made it in time for supper. With
this late start for camp we settled down for a
week of fellowship with the other campers and a
closer week with God, having the Rev. J. Calvin
Barnes as dean of the conference, and Miss Kathieen Hall, dean of girls. "Know His Word - Do
His Will" was the challenging theme.
In the stillness of -each morning when we went
to some spot to be alone with God, reading the
prepared tryst material and then meditating upon
it, we could truly lift up our eyes unto the hills
and receive help for the day.
Conferences held in the morning were planned
to help us "Know His Word" more thoroughly.
"God's Word for Today" was led by the Rev. Edwin A. Sawyer; "Sonie Teachings of God's Word",
Dr. Vernon Couillard; "A Book from God's Word",
the Rev. Milo A. Loppnow; "How to Study God's
Word: the Rev. George G. Higgins; and "God's
Word in Music," Mr. Paul Peterson.
As the evening shadows were falling we gathed for vespers beside the lake and listened to
"Commands from God's Word" I~d by the Rev.
J. C. Hughes. Evening features included a lively
song fest led by Mr. Peterson; a service by the
American Moravian Youth Fellowship delegates;
an interesting talk and slides on the conditions
of the church and youth in Eastern and Western
Germany by Bishop Heinz Renkewitz from Germany; and impressive prayer cells, which included
testimonies, songs, and prayers.
The weather was almost perfect. Even the
moon came out hili for the campfire programs,
which were conducted each night by the young
people from different congregations. A large
group stayed around the campfire one evening
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and sang to the others across the lake. The group
divided and sang chorales antiphonally, ending,
with the "Hosannah Chorus".
Our fellowship this year was enriched by th e
presence of eight delegates from the other disttricts who attended a meeting of the American
Moravian -Youth Fellowship at Camp Transylvania .
They made a great impression, fOT by the end of
the week nearly everyone, including the dean, was
talking with a northern accent-"say now".
One of the busiest and m:>st popular persons at
camp was the nurse, Mrs. John Birmingham of
Charlotte, who did every thing from swabbing
throats to mending glasses. It was really a pleasure to be sick and receive her careful attention.
Recreation, directed by Christian Weber, wa s
centered around competition between the "Sk illbillies" and the " Pedal-ushers." In. spite of th e
ice-cubes in the lake, swimming was the favor ite
sport. Softball, tennis, basketball, ping-pong,
and strolling along the beautiful nature trail were
also enjoyed. The recreation reached its pea l.;.
Friday with a swimming carnival in the afternoon
.and stunt night and relay races in the evening .
The spiritual climax of camp was the consecration service Saturday evening. It was impressive
to <see fellow campers place fagots on the blazing
campfire and sincerely express the consecration
of their Iives to Christ. Sunday morning, after
the effective Galilean Service, Holy Communion,
and morning worship we were ready ,to come down
from the mountain-top filled with a keener understanding of God's Word and a greater strength to
"Do His Will".

MISSIONS
As others see us.

Friends of Moravian work in
Alaska will be interested to read the foll~wing
excerpt frqm the Christian Science Monitor of
August 23, 1950. From an article describing .a
yisit to Alaska by Jessie Ash Arndt, woman's ed itor, the following excerpts are taken: "On another
day, Ben McRoberts, U. S. Marshal in Alaska
went with us on the little motorboat which Ma~
lieb runs, to the Moravian Children' s Home,
above Kwethluk, a three-hour trip from Bethel on
the Kuskokwim River.
"'The Eskimos are good, honest pe~ple,' Mr.
McRoberts told me. 'Most crimes derive from drinking. If it were not for that we _should have
none. When there were liquor stores in Bethel
the jail was packed, but now there are only one
or two ever in it. Much credit for this is due to
the Moravians. If it had not been for the Moravians: he added, 'I do not know what would have
happened to our natives when there was a large
army camp across from Bethel. As it is, they stood
up against the outside influences better than
most whites.' "
CHURCH PLATES

NEW PHILADELPHIA MORAVIAN
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Synod Of 1950 Meets At
Home . Church November 14
Provincial Synod of 1950 will meet at the Home
Church Tuesday morning , November 14. Bishop
J . Kenneth Pfohl as president of the Provincial
Elders Conference will convene the synod and
conduct the election of its permanent officers.
Synod is called primarily to hear the reports of
the work. of its boards and to organize the province for another three years of activity. According to a directiv.e of the Synod of 1941, the
reports of all boards will be mailed to all delegates
two week.s in advance of the November 14 date.
A necessary featu ~ e of this and all stated synods
will be the election of the membership of the Synodal Boards. Under our system of rotation onethird of the membership of our boards must retire.
The remaining two-th irds are eligible for reelection.
At th is synod Br. Agnew H. Bahnson retires
from the Provincial Elders Conference and Br. H.
A. Pfohl from the Financial Board. One unusual
vacancy occurs this year in th~ Provincial Elders
Conference. According to the Rules and Regulat ions one of the ministerial brethren "must be
serving a church outside of Salem congregation."
In accept ing the position of Executive Secretary
of the Board of Christian Education, Br. Higgins
became ineligible for re-election. His successor
will be elected for the remaining three years 'of
the term and in 1953 will retire.
. The Synod of 1950 should differ in one respect
from that of the last two. There should be few
constitutional changes to deal with. The major
exception to this is the carrying out of the direct ions of the Synod of 1947 that the entire Constitution and Rules and Regulations be revised to
correct "inconsistences and conflicting phras ing".
Fraternal delegates to the synod will include
Bishop Kenneth G. Hamilton representing the
Northern Province and Dr. Raymond S. Haupert
who represents the Morav ian College and Theological Seminary.

Bethany Sunday School
Holds Open House
Open house was held at Bethany Moravian Sunday school on Sunday afternoon, October 15, from
2 :00 to 5:00. The ninety visitors represented the
following churches : Home Church, 38; Fairview,
16; Ardmore, 12; St. Phillips, 12; New Philadelphia, 3; Centenary Methodist, 2; Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 1; Christ Church, 1; Trinity, 1; First
Presbyterian, 1; Ardmore Baptist, 1; Clemmons,
1; Bethania-Olivet, 1. The offering amounted to
$40.00.
'
Professor and Mrs. George Hall are in charge
of the work at Bethany, which is located at Park
Terrace on Highway 311.

Dr. Laubach Addresses
Missionary Meeting
An enthusiastic meeting of the Foreign MiSSIonary Society was held at the Home Church, Sunday
afternoon, October 8 with an over-flow congregagation in attendance. The Rev. S. J . Tesch, president of the Foreign Missionary Society, presided at
the annual meeting.
Dr. Frank C. Laubach was the speaker. Dr. Laubach is the author of the "Each One Teach One"
method of combating illiteracy among the illiterate
peoples of the earth. He is credited with having
taught fifty million people to read.
Dr. Laubach spoke of the need for a world awak.en ing such as was experienced at Herrnhut on August 13, 1727. This awakening he emphasized,
could happen again and indeed it must happen
again if there is to be any hope for the world.
The speak.er also made a strong appeal to his
audience to pray for Mr. Warren Austin, the chief
delegate of the Untied States to the United Nations.
During the meeting Treasurer E. L. Stock.ton
reported the largest amount ever given to mission
causes in one year by the Southern Province. This
report for the year ending August 31 , 1950 is
as follows :
For Support of Nicaragua ...... ..... ........ . $17,324.97
For Support of Honduras ..... ................... 2,041 .88
For Support of Alaska ............ _..... _....... 5,366. 14
'Foreign Missions--General .... _.............. _ 601 .00
Retired Missionaries .. ... .. ..... _............... 2,598.73
Nicaragua, Alaska, Honduras-(Gen.L.. 8,670.41
Income-Foreign Missionary Society of
the Moravian Church .......... __ ..... .__ 2, 933.41
$39,536.54
Other Causes:
Bohemian Missions .......... __ ................ $
591.00
Sundry Causes ................. .... .............. . 3,620.27
4,211 .27
$43,747.81
The spec ial offering for the day was for the
completion of the High School building in Bluefields, Nicaragua. As of October 23 the amount
received by the treasurer for this cause was
$1 , 212.20.

Fall Rally Scheduled
For Ardmore Church
Ardmore church will be the scene of the fall
rally of the Young People' s Union which is scheduled for Thursday, November 16. The supper
meeting will begin at 6:30 with Dr. Raymond S.
Haupert, president of Moravian College, as speaker.
Because of the smaller size of the Ardmore
fellowship hall, the attendance will have to be
limited to 300. Tick.ets are $1.00.
At this meet ing over which President Edith
Tesch will preside the mission projects for the
year will be presented by Mission Superintendent
Bill Hutchins.
The mission causes as approved by the Council
of the Young People's Union which met October
19 at New Eden church are as follows: the high
school in Bluefields, $1,000, an allowance to the
. Bilwi Station for Br. Robert lobst's car, $100; equipment for 'he Bible School in Alaska, $200; Christian literature for Alaska, $50; equipment for the
Children's Home in Alask.a, $250; a bath house at
Kaurkira in Honduras, $30; for medicine and books
at the new Lay Workers' School in Brus, $50, a
new stove for the station at Brus, $120; Young '
People's Union expenses, $700.

Clothing From Province
Arrives In Germany
Word has been received that the clothing gathered in our churches last May has arrived in Berlin. ~he 2,820 pounds of shoes and clothing
were shipped . to Germany through the Service
Center of the Church of the Brethren, New Windsor, Maryland.
The Rev. Heinrich Meyer writes from Berlin
" Yesterday the shipment came in from the United States and it was indeed very good, just as you
pfomised. For all these cases let me express to
you our most hearty thank.s. We thank G:>d that
help has come at the right time."
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Former Mission Nurse
Dies In Venezuela
Martha Lee Conrad Mathews, nurse in the hospital in Bil waskarma from 1942 to 1945, died in
Venezuela September 26, 1950. Her funeral was
conducted from the Calvary Church October 2 and
burial was in the Moravian Graveyard, Winston.
Salem, N. C.
The servi ce wa s conducted by the Rev. John
W. Fulton, pastor of Calvary church, assisted by Dr.
Edmund Schwarze, Dr. Herbert Spaugh, and the
Rev. George G. Higg ins. SpeCial music was provided by the ministers' quartet composed of the
Brn. Howard Chadwick, Charles Adams, J. C.
Hughes and John Goserud.
Sr. Matthews wa s born near Winston-Salem No·
vember 25, 1915. She was the daughter of Jasper
R. .and Pearl Transou Conrad of Boyd, Maryland.
In her teens she frequently attended the Senior
Conferences at Camp Hanes and at one of the
consecration services she dedicated her life to mission service.
Dr. A. David T haeler ~a s instrumental in leading her to make the decision to go to Nicaragua
as a missi on nurse. To this end she went to Mercy
Hospital in Charlotte, N. c., entered training and
graduated from that hospital as a registered nurse.
Following her g r<lduat ion she went to Bilwaskarma,
Nicaragua, to s~ rve with Dr. Thaeler in the Moravian Hospital the re in the Spring of 1942.
On furlough from mission service she spoke
in a number ot Moravian churches upon the work
of the hospital and the mission, winning support
for the mission an d a wide circle of friends for herself in the North as well as in the South.
Among the su rvi vors are her husband Wayne ·
Mathews, an engineer with the Standard Oil Company to whom she was married in 1945, and an
infant daughter, Martha Lee.
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Musings of a Traveler
On Land and Sea
By Herbert B. Jollnson
The customhouse officers at Trout River, Ontario,
were curious and kind. Canadians soon were proving themselves to be honest people. Filling station
attendants, garage men and hotel clerks promptly
explained that American greenbacks carried a ten
per cent greater value than Canadian money. Honesty and courtesy 'go far toward creating goodwill
among men.
On our first night in Canada we discovered the
illuminated cross gleaming on Mount Royal, high
above the busy city of Montreal. That cross, we
were informed, stands on the line dividing the
Protestant and the Roman Catholic cemeteries.
Man-made lines separate the followers of Christ
in life and even in the resting places of our dead,
but for our sa Ivation we look to one cross and to
one Savior who died thereon. Christian unity reigns
at the Cross.
.
Aided by three powerful tugs the Canadian Pacific liner Empress 9f Scotland swung slowly away
from the wharf at Quebec and set her course seaward down the Saint Lawrence River. Her departure was accompanied by salutes from ships of the
United States Navy which were docked near by.
Dreams of an ocean voyage were becoming a reality. We were seaward bound! For a night, a day,
and another night we sailed down river. Sunday
morning dawned bright and clear. Right before
our eyes and close at ~and was the southern coast
of Labrador. Our thoughts went immediately up
the coast to our missionaries and our Eskimos there.
Our prayers accompanied our thoughts as we prayed for a great sabbath of blessing to come to them
as . they taught, preached and worshipped in our
churches at Makkovik, Hopedale, Nain and Hebron.
For zealous Miss Katie Hettasch we asked a special
blessing because she has been in our home and
she still has a place in our hearts.
Now we are out on the North Atlantic; and
what a reception committee awaits us! Icebergs dot
the ocean northward and seaward, glistening in a
radiant silence which creates a feeling of awe within us ' as we gaze in admiratIon. Two tower to a
great height. Our captain changes the course of
the ship so that we pass very close to one of these
icy monoliths. Cameras of all kinds line the rail. An
experience of a lifetime! Yet some hearts are uneasy; older persons recall the tragedy of the Titanic
in 1912. These sigh with relief when we leave the
floating monster astern.
Sunday morning service is conducted on shipboard by the captain and three other officers of the
ship. The Church of England hymnal is used. Every seat is taken, with many standing. Hymns are
sung at intervals between the reading of the Old
Testament lesson, the Psalm, the Epistle lesson and
the lesson from the Gospel for the day. A brief
portion of the Anglican litany. is also read, but
there is no chair, no anthem, no sermon. No clergyman is ever invited to participate in the service.
The offering is given to the Seamen's Relief Fund.
This. half-hour service is brief, yet it gives some the
satisfaction of having attended church services on
the Lord 's Day.
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S'unday morning in Edinburgh found us in Saint
Giles Cathedral worshipping with the Covenanters
of the Church of Scotland. "High church Presby.terianism" a Canadian declared it to be. To us it
was an Episcopalian service, minus the liturgy'. Admission .to the cathedral was by ticket. Visitors without tickets entered a chapel by a sidedoor to wait
unti·1 the service would start in a quarter of an
hour. Then any seats in the cathedral might be
taken. Our good fortune was to find seats immediately behind the choir, which occupied a double
row of seats under the dome and facing each other
across the middle aisle. The service began with a
processional, a verger bearing a silver mounted
mace leading the way. At vari;)us times this mace
was carried to the altar, the lectern and the pulpit.
It appeared and disappeared ever and anon. Three
ministers participated In the service, with the eldest preaching the sermon. As we thought of the
pulpit giants of former days, such as Thomas Chalmers and John Knox, the sermon was a bit commonplace. But the singing was superb; whether in
the singing of the hymns, the chanting of the metrical and the paraphrased psalms, the rendition at
the anthems or the response. Instead of collection
plates plush sacks on the end of short poles received the offering.
Holy Commun ion was administered to all who
wished to partake in a chapel, following the service. Whole wheat bread was passed in slices; each
communicant brok"e off a bit and passed the remainder along. The cup was elevated before the cross
o"n the 'altar, and the sign of the cross was made
with it as it was lowered. Two huge silver urns
brought the fermented wine to the communicants.
There was no singing during the administration of
the sacrament. We Moravians missed that. To conduct the service the mace was faken down from its
place above the altar by the verger who led the
minister and two sacristans in procession into the
cathedral and there disappeared from our view.
Another Sunday morning dawned at sea as our
ship cast anchor in the harbor at Stockholm, Sweden.
From Bergen, Norway, we had written to triends
that we would like to attend worship with them
that Sunday. As we landed at the wharf, we overheard a genial person ask the Norwegian sailors in
the motorboat for permiSSion to ride out with them
to the ship to ':'leet friends from America. A quick
glance and a brief question made us aware that
we were in the presence of our friends, Brother and
Sister Haglund, retired Moravian missionaries to
Nica ragua. It was a happy meeting, to be sure. With
them we walked through the Royal Palace grounds
and then took a streetcar to Engelbrecht's church.
" Sweden has no saints," we were informed. !3uilt of
brick and granite in 1928 it can well be the pride
of Stockholm. It is cruciform in shape, with a 210foot ceiling 'o"er the transepts. Placed on a hill
overlooking the city. Engelbrechtskirke's square
steeple, 350 feet high, predominates the landscape.
The service was in Swedish, but the message could
be readily understood by an y one knowing some
Scandinavian. At one p:Jint in the service the 'names
of recently departed members were read. In the
hush that followed the great bell in the tower tolled

sonorously.
One week later we worshipped at Hornsey Moravian Church in London. Afterwards we fellowshipped with Bishop and Mrs. Shaw and daughter
Margaret in their home on Muswell Hill. We hope
they will soon visit America again.
In Liverpool we saw the ruins of Saint Luke's
Anglician Church. Roof, windows and all furnishings had been bombed and burned; nothing remained but the blackened walls and the floor. Yet
on the door to the church basement hung the placard, SERVICES AS USUAL. Such a Christian spirit
never knows defeat.
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FROM THE CHURCHES
THE LITTLE CHURCH ON THE LANE
The first general meeting of the " Women of
the Church" was held on the church lawn on September 12. A basket picnic supper was enjoyed
with the hus~nds pf the members as guests. On
September 20 the " Women of the Church" met
in the fellowship hall in two groups for an " allday-sew" in preparation for the annual bazaar
to be held on November 8 .
It is our good fortune to have Professor Gordon
Sweet of Queens College with us for another season as choir director.
Mr. William H. Peeps, beloved church architect since 1928, passed from a full, useful, vigorous life on September 17 after a brief illness.
His funeral was held on September 19 in this
church which he designed. " Uncle Billy" is now
"--. in the fuller service of his Lord, but he leaves us
with many lovely memories of his years of service
in pl<mning "nd developing the building program
of the Little Church on the Lane. Our new
church building was his crowning achievement.
We thank our Lord for allowing us to have him
so long . He was 82 years of age.
Mr. William Bader, Mr. Louis Lineback and
Mr. Howard Sutton from this congregation, have
returned to active duty in the armed forces. Lt.
Bader and Chief Yeoman Lineback are in the
Navy, and Captain Sutton is in the Army Air
Force.
New members received during September were
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Transou and children, Molly
and William, and Mr. and Mrs. W illiam K. Wilson
and children, Jane and Bobby.
The first wedding ceremony held in our new
church was performed September 23 when Robert
L. Rierson and Miss Bobbie Jean McLeod were
united in marriage. It was a fitt ingly beautiful and
happy occasion.
HERBERT SPAUGH .

FRIES MEMORIAL
A series of two Sunday night services a month
was planned by our board of elders at their recent
meeting. One' of these services will include the
showing of a sound film on the life of the Apostle Paul; the second service will be musical in
character.
Other speCial services planned include a pictorial visit to Moravian centers in Europe, to Oberammergau and to Switzerland, to be conducted
on October 29 by Walser H. Allen Jr., .,.Iho is doing graduate study at the University of North Carolina this year. We will show the film, "Thy
Word Giveth Light," to our Sunday school on
Universal Bible Sunday.
Early October also brought us confirmation of
the coming of Dr. Walser H. Allen for our 75th
anniversary celebration May 27 ' to June 3. Br.,
Allen will speak five times on an evangelistic
note. An old timers' night, with fellowship supper, will be held; there will be a love feast; and
on one of the nights Mrs. Stella Price will direct
an historical pageant, depicting major events in
the history of our congregation.
Our fellowship groups, again led by Mr. and
Mrs. C. Vestal Whitt and Mr. and Mrs. Perley
Perryman, have made an auspicious fall beginning, Close to thirty boys and girls come to the

church each Sunday night. Mrs. L. E. Shaver is
in' charge of arranging for hostesses for the ir light
supper. Miss Carleen Speas conducts the junior
cho ir rehearsals at 5 o'clock, prior to the supper
hour.
,We found that we were further able to adapt
our building to departmental work on October 8,
when Mrs. Harold ' Petree, superintendent, assembled our juniors in a room th~t is used by the
Marguerite Fries class for teaching five minutes
after the juniors dismiss from their worship ser-
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vice.

Attendance at Sunday morning worship has
dropped slightly over 1949 during the last two
months. At this service we have been studying
some of the lesser lights of the New Testament.
Just before Christmas we will have a series of
sermons on fundamentals of our salvation.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

PFAFF'S INC.
219-223 M~in St., Phone 7365

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Sunday school continues to chal k up new records. September averaged 20 above last September and we now look for a near 200 average for
the entire year 1950. Faithful ~ttendance is the
secret of our success. About 70 again received
awards for perfect attendance for another quarter.
Attendance on all other services has shown an
increase also. Mid-week prayer service averages
about 40 and Sunday morning service has been
very encouraging . The congregation showed considerable interest in the pastor's series of 18 sermons on The Brotherly Agreement. Our congregation is at present probably the most Brotherly
Agreement minded in the province,
The young me'n's chorus sang for the first time'
in public in the opening meeting of our revival
. on October 4 . They were voted a huge success
and we look forward to many years of service in
tf-fe church from this group of men.
The youth choir has also been reorganized with
Mrs. Donald Gann and Mrs. Dav id Connelly in
charge, under the supervision of choir director,
Douglas Kimel.
The pastor assisted in a series of revival meetings at Pine Chapel September 15-26. Br. E. T.
Mickey Jr., kindly conducted the one night service from which the pastor had to be absent. For
the two prayer services, Br. W. H. Price Jr. , and
Mrs. Lenna Duncan, officers in the church, officiated very acceptably:
The Young People's Society resumed activities
at the beginning of September, electing officers
as follows: president, Nelda Joyce; vice president,

FLORIST
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Vicie Webb; secretary, Bill Price; treasurer, Annette Price. After much serious discussion, the
young people agreed to continue the work on the
basis of the Christian Endeavor pledge and requiring the signing of the pledge as qualification
for membership.
WILLIAM A. KAL TREIDER.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
The redecoration of the sanctuary, painting of
the exterior of the entire building, and the building of the new vestibule were completed so that
we could resume worship on September 24. We
are still waiting for delivery on the new carpet,
which will cover the entire sanctuary floor and
the light fixtures for the choir loft. These items
have been promised for about .N ovember 1. Howard L. Quate's new young people's class is occupying the new class room which is located over
the vest ibule.
Miss Elizabeth · Martin, South Fork school teacher, has taken over the leadership of the young
people's choir, and they sang for the first time
this season on September 24 when the Rev. John
Goserud was our visiting speaker for the evening
service. Miss Ruth Hughes is leading the junior
choir this year with Mrs. C. D. Bumgarner Jr., as
accompanist.
Edith Trivette was married to Curtis C. Parker
at the bride' s home on September 23 .
Changes in the Sunday school officials this ye.a r
saw D. F. Stilwell elected as assistant superintendent, Mrs. B. B. Plowman, as junior superintendent, and Mrs. D. F. Stilwell as primary superintendent. .
Week day kindergarten opened on September
23 with Mrs. Paul Newell as teacher and ten fiveyear old ch ildren enrolled.
A new automatic steam boiler has been delivered and is being in~talled in the parsonage. The
caretakers residence has had the chimneys rebuilt
and a beautiful new paint job.
.
HENRY A. LEWIS.
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Biblel,. Testamenh, Prayer Boob,
Bible Dictionaries, Commentlriel,
Cancardlnces.

wedlOCk in the church and we shall follow them
with affectionate interest.
Meetings of more than casual interest include
a most successful class meeting of the men's Bible class at the fellowship building, the young men's
class with John E. Church, and Transa Moravia
class with Toby and Harold Phillips.

A Selection ' of Religious anel Inspiratioaal
"bli~

WATKINS BOOK STORE

Among the ill, we rejoice in the improvement
of the brethren Roy Holder and Herbert' F. Anderson Jr.
SAMUEL J. TESCH

YOU USUALLY FIND IT
AT

MORRISETT CO.
Fourth & Tracie Street

MOUNT AIRY .
Ministerial student Paul Snider concluded his
work as a'ssociate pastor for the summer months
On September 10. During his sojourn in our
manse he wrought much good in the spiritual life
of the congregation. As a result members and
friends manifested their appreciation of his labors by presenting him and his helpmeet with a
generous purse at the last morning service. Many
favorable comments have been expressed concerning the summer's pastorate, and the conviction is
abroad that our young brother will be used of
God to great service in the min istry in coming
years.
After sixteen years of faithful service Lee Boyd
resigned his office as superintendent of our Sunday school. Glenn Hull has accepted the office
and is planning for progress in this line of church
activity. Frank McMillian has become our chief
usher.
A weekly periodical, entitled Grace Moravian
Newsletter, has come into being during recent
weeks. Mrs. J . D. Atkins is doing the editorial
and mechanical work entailed. Now we are gett ing a sunny, and yet breezy, account of church
activities practically every Sunday.
Midweek service on September 13 became a
"welcome home" party and reception following
the devotional period. About 120 persons gathered in the social room when a heap of provisions
and gifts were presented to the parsonage househtlld. A program of music and recitation was
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CO.
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CHRIST CHURCH
Christ Church congregation suffered less from
the usual "summer slump" than in recent years.
This was reflected in Holy Communion attendance. In observing the Festival of August 13
communion attendance was high for the year.
Family Covenant Day communion attendance was
second only to that at our 50th ann iversary.
The Children's Festival continues to grow in
attendance and interest and this trend was given
a boost by the inspiring address by the Rev. John
S. Goseru·d. Family Covenant Day was a rewarding experience for the many who participated.
The Holy Communion was an occasion of deep
joy and fellowship with the Saviour. The lovefeast afforded us the privilege of seeing many of
our friends whom we seldom see in our church
and to hear an inspiring message brought by the
Rev . Edward T . Mickey, Jr.
The congregation is most grateful for the gospel messages brought by the Br. PaulO. Raker,
the Rev. Edgar A. Holton, Bishop Howard Rondthaler and Br. George . A. Chiddie in the absence
of the pastor.
Congratulations and good wishes to Jean Hire
and Ralph Money, and to Mary Shaw and Jack
Sparks. These fine young people were un ited in
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succeeded by refreshments. All in all it was a
most happy occasion.
Open house was held at the church on Sunday
afternoon September 17 by the young adult Bible
class. Several persons came up from WinstonSalem. Their presence was deeply appreciated.
In the evening the class sponsored an organ recital by Mrs. Sparger Robertson . Dr. Thor Johnson also played two violin solos. Br. O. E. Stimpson participated in the service along with our p~s
tor.
Mrs. H. Wilbur King and Mrs. H. B. Johnson
suffered broken arms through falls . Curtis Simmons and little John Tesh have also been hospitalized, while Mrs. J . C. Dillon is still troubled
with a dislocated shoulder, ca·used by an automobile accident.
HERBERT B. JOHNSON.

KONNOAK HILLS

/'JOY

our finest day. Sunday school broke all former
records of attendance. Church service in the
morning was the largest of the year, and the communion was the largest in the history of the congregation. For the second time we ran out of
trays. A new one will now be purchased. At·
night a large congregation gathered for the excellent mov ing picture, " In His Name."
E. T. MICKEY, JR.

I
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A day of prayer was held September 6 with
sessions at 2:30 p. m. and at 7 :45 p. m. Mrs.
Melvin Hunter presided over the afternoon session assisted by Mrs. W . R. Y,!rbrough. A message " Lord, Teach Us To Pray" was brought by
the supply pastor. Mrs. A. D. Wolff presided
ov er the evening session assisted by Mrs. Vernon
Fl ynt. Br. K Edwin Fussell, of Bethabara, spoke
on " The Key To Answered Prayer". A number
of visitors were welcomed from
neighboring
churches for this day of prayer.
On September 9 a chicken supper was served
at the congregation house the proceeds from
which went to the new Sunday school building .
Mid-week services were started on September
20 with Mrs. Melv in Hunter in charge.
The site for the new Sunday school building
has been staked off behind the church. Work on
the remodeling of the parsonage continues.
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD, JR.

Dial 2-3743

If You Visit New York City
In 1950
-AHend Historic-·
FIRST MORAVIAN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Lexington Ave. & 30th Street
Every Sunday at 11 :00 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Allen S. Hedgecock, Pastor
parsonage: 112 Lexington Ave.

A furnishing committee under the chairmanship of Mr. Paul Johnson is hard at work seeking
funds for the new church edifice and Christian
education wing. The task is a big one in a completely new plant, but our people are responding
well to the appeal. Other members of the committee are Mrs. D. M. Greer, Mrs. D. M. Fort and
Mr. Virgil Joyce.
The choir, assisted by guest singers and by
members of the Christ Moravian Church orchestra,
presented a program of sacred mus ic the evening
of September 17.
An offering was received
which went to the furn ish ing fund.
We are happy to say that our Sunday school is
growing in attendance. With the promotion of
KERNERSVILLE
some members from the junior department we
The congregation has been faced with a new
were able to form our first intermediate class.
decision. We were no longer able to depend on
When we are able to use the new bu ilding we feel
our old organ, which had served faithfully since
assured that the better facilities will increase our
. 1917. With that knowledge, our organist, Mr.
number, too.
Ca rroll Feagins, had been looking around for some
JOHN GOSERUD.
For Complete
time to find something that would be suitable for
HEATING SATISFACTION
us. Just recently he found a new organ, made
OLGA POCAHONTAS
by the Durst Organ Co., of Er ie, Pennsylvania,
GREENSBORO
CLEAN, QUALITY COAL
which is quite ample for our needs and above all
September is council month for us. This year which sells for a nominal price. Presented with
-Accurate Weight and Serviceit was a happy occasion. An increase in memberthese facts the congregation voted to buy a new
sh ip of 17 and gains in attendances in all services
organ and pay for it through pledges. To date
were shown. Budgets of all organizations were
the larger portion of the cost has been . subscribed
paid in full. The Board reported arrangements
and we are assured of delivery by the middle of
made for night services from October 1 to Janu611 E. 12Y2 Street
November or before.
ary, 1951. . The Sunday school must create two
The young people's night group elected the folnew classes and find more space. Junior choir
has been a new feature during the year. The
senior choir has grown but needs to grow some
ECKERD'S DRUG STORE-"Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices"
more. The Auxiliary has done wonderful work
and has plans in motion for still more activity,
particularly in the field of missions. Our scout
work has gone forward, though changes in ages
of the various groups has created difficulties.
Closed All Day Sunday
Complete Luncheonette Servic;e
Last, but not least, the counci I passed a motion
to borrow the necessary funds to complete our
church basement and rei ieve the classroom situation in our Su~day school.
The senior young people's class held a hamburger fry at Melvin's cabin for the girls of Woman's College on Friday, September 15. Of the
Carefully and Accurately Filled
24 Moravian students in W. c. , 12 were pre.s ent.
With 12 of our own young people, a good time
was had by all . Many of these young women are
worshipping with us this year, and some are helping with the choir.
420 North Trade Street
Promotion day brought a large number to Sunday school, but it was on Rally Day that we had
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lowing officers for the next year: president, Sally
Greenfield vice-president, Colleen Carter; secretary, Sarah Vance; treasurer, Fontaine Carter; sodal chairman, Frances Fontaine.
The junior choir is resuming its rehearsals and
this year will be in charge of Mrs. Fred Vance
.and Mrs. R. V. Wilson Jr.
A boy scout troop, long needed in our church,
has been organized and we hope within the next
few weeks to complete fhe registration in preparat ion for receiving our charter. The committee
is: Ted Kerner, chairman, Robah Whicker, Joe
Ragland, Paul Shore and Raymond Warren. D. W .
Viets is the scoutmaster.
CLAYTON H. PERSONS.

ADVENT
The highlight of the month was the rally of
our community visitors. These visitors are to do
just what the na~e implies. They are to· keep in
touch mainly with members of the congregation
who do not attend services regularly, and to visit
a·nd invite those in the community who are not
affiliated with any church to come and worship
with us.
These visitors just now are giving particular attention to our cottage prayer meetings. Every
Friday night during October there are three of
these prayer groups in session. One is held on
the West Clemmonsville Road, and two on the
Salisbury Road. We want our people to meet together to pray for peace, and for the evangelistic
services that will begin at the end of this month.
Ben Fishel, O. M. Whitsett, and Johnny Davis are
in charge of the meetings.
The Woman's Auxiliary is making plans for the
renovation of the church kitchen. The work is
scheduled to begin immediately so that the kitchen can be used for the annual Thanksgiving
turkey supper.
Advent people are glad to know that we now
have two young men studying for the ministry.
George Chiddie is in his first year at our seminary;
and Taylor Loflin is preparing himself at Toccoa
Falls Institute in Georgia. Other college students
are Barbara Chiddie, Anderson College; Cletus
Long, Chapel Hill; and Charles Fishel, Eastern
Carolina.
VERNON DAETWYLER. .
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(Matthew 22: 34-46)
The Christ of the Virgin Birth (John 1: 1-18)
The Christ of the Virtuous life (Luke 4 : 14-22)
The Christ of the Vicarious Atonement (John
10: 11-18. Romans 5:6-9)
The Christ of the Victorious Resurrection (I
Cor. 15: 12-23)
The Christ of the Visible Return (Matthew 25 :

31 -46)
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD, JR.

SALEM ACADEMY
and COLLEGE
-FOtIIntietl 1772-

• FULLY ACCREDITED
• COLLEGE-PREPARATORY .

(Grades 9-12)

OAK GROVE
Our church observed its 63 anniversary the
fourth Sunday in September with a large number
attending . Dr. Edmund Schwarze brought a challenging message at the morning service and Bishop
Howard Rondthaler delivered a helpful and informative message in the afternoon at the lovefeast
service. A picnic was held on the church grounds
at noon, after which a song fest was held with
the Crusaders Quartet and Walkertown Baptist
chorus participating . •
. We were glad to have Br. J . K. McConnell
present to bring the helpful morning message the
third Sunday in September.
The pastor and his wife wish to express their
appreciation to the Sunday school and classes for
the offerings and to the others for their acts of
kindness and help during the prolonged illness of
the pastor's wife. She is gradually improving
from her serious operation.
The boy scouts, in addition to their outings,
sponsored a parent's night meeting in August in
which they presented a fine program for the large
number attending.
One of the young people, Faye Fulp, was given
in marriage to Tommy Edward Roming'e r on August 20 at the home of the bride.
The parsonage is in the process of undergoing
a new coat of paint on its exterior. The men·'s
Bible class kindly furnished the paint and the men
of the church are painting.
JOHN H. KAPP.

• FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE

B.A., B.S., B.M., Degrees
Cat,llogues, ViewbolJks on Request
I -_ _ _ WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. _ _ _..,

TRINITY

After a lapse of one year the Kiwanis Club
visited Trinity for a picnic supper served by the
ladies Bible class, making the twenty-fifth supper
served the club in as m;InY years. The Rev. Rey
Fisher, president, expressed the good wishes of
OLIVET
the club.
The Rev. Egbert lineback was a welcome exThe Ch il dren 's Festival of the Bethania-Olivet
change preacher at Trinity.
Congregation was observed on September 10 at
- For the Family Day lovefeast the Rev. Edwin A.
11 : 15 a. m. with special music by the young people's and adult choirs. The lovefeast was some- . Sawyer brought the message.
At the Sunday school council meeting sixtywhat unusual in that there were no buns to be
seven members attended the supper and conferserved, however, this did not detract from the
ence. Superintendent R. W. Lawson presided.
spirit of fellowship.
He presented gifts to members longest in service,
A series of services began on the evening of
E. E. Williams, secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
September 19 continuing through September 15.
E. Ader, and Miss Kate Wurteschke.
Dr. Edmund Schwarz.e brought a series of mesMr. and Mrs. Paul Everhart celebrated their
sages upon the general theme "What Think Ye .
of Christ?". The congregation was given a state-· twenty-fifth wedding annivresary on September
ment of belief containing keystones of the Chris26.
Joe D. Hamrick has been appointed director of
tian faith as enumerated by Dr. E. S. Hagen of
the senior choir and Miss Margaret Harrill of the
lititz, Pa. After a general introduction on the
f irst evening the five V's of a victorious faith
junior choir.
Salem College Day was celebrated on Septemwere dealt with . The statement is given together
ber 24. Dr. Francis C. Anscombe brought an apwith the Scripture lessons which were read with
it.
propriate message. Miss Dorothy Wooten, a Sa" I believe in Jesus Christ the Son of God:
lem alumna, read President Gramley's message.

Savings-DIRECT REDUCTION
HOME

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L. Pfohl, Prel. and Treal.
-E~ablilhed 1~

236 North Main Street

-Dial 3-1069-
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The plate collection was given to Salem College
scholarship fund .
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

PROVIDENCE
We were glad to have Br. J. K. McConnell
bring the morning message the th ird Sunday in
September.
The exterior of the church plant has undergone two heavy coats of pa int, improving its appearance immensely.
The pastor and his wife wish to express their
~ppreciation to the various classes and individuals
for thejr acts of kindness and aid during the illness of the pastor's wife.
The young peOple's society sponsored another
in the series of pictur.es on the ii fe of St. Paul.
They had a fine program.
The Woman's Auxiliary sponsored an old fashioned lawn party at the home of Mrs. Grace McGee to help meet their budget for th is year.
Gladys' Fletcher, one of ou r young people, was
g iven in marriage to Bobby Hartgrove, August 12
at the parsonage.
JOHN H. KAPP.

"HOPE
(Ju ly and August)
Our first daily vacat ion Bible school was begun
on July 24 and ran for two weeks closing on Sunday morn ing August 6 with a demonstration program. The average attendance was 53 which was
very gratifying to al l. Our than ks go to Mrs. Bill
Spach who acted as superintendent, also to Br.
George Chiddie, prov incial helper, and all the
splendid workers who made the school possible.
The loyalty class gave a lawn party at the
church during the month for the purpose of raising funds toward the purchase of an electric range
for t he church kitchen and realized $70 .00 from
their efforts.
The young people's group of our church en joyed a wiener-roast at the home of t heir counsellors
Br. and ·Sr. Bill Spach on the 26th.
On Sunday the 27th, we celebrated the 170th
birthday of our congregation, the Rev . Edgar A.
Holton, fo rmer pastor of the congregation was
with us for the 11 o'clock service, and presided
at the Holy Commun ion. It is always a pleasure
to have Br. Holton come to us. At three o'cloc k
in the afternoon the anniversary lovefeast was
held after which Bishop J . Kenneth Pfohl brought
greetings and introduced Rev. Heinz G. Renkewitz,
representative of our Moravian Province in Europe, who brought us a very instructive and inspiring message on conditions of our Morav ian
people ir:l that war torn country. We feel very
fortunate to have had th is man of God fellowsh ip
with us. We were indeed happy to have many
pastors and members of other congregations with
us for this occasion.
C. M. ·HEDRICK.

CLEMMONS
The Day of Prayer for Peace, which is being
observed ·once a month in our church, was observed on September 10. In October it was combined with our observance of World-wide Communion Sunday. Again this communion proved

to be the largest of the year thus far.
The combined young adults of the Methodist
and Moravian churches sponsored a very successful lawn supper on the evening of September 2.
With the advent of fall, this young adult group
has resumed its regular schedule of weekly Sunday night meetings. The fine spirit of fellowship
and goodwill prevailing at these meetings proves
to be of very real value to all who attend.
Improvements on our building continue to be
made. The Woman's Auxiliary has done the
church a real serv ice in having the large central
hall painted. Plans are underway to install new
lighting fixtures and a new floor in the hall. The
young ladies Sunday school class now has one of
the most attractive rooms in the building as it
glistens in its fresh coat of paint.
The Rev. George Higg ins tonducted the morning serv ice and visited in the Sunday school on
September 17 as the pastor was taking the final
week of his vacation.
Several Sunday school officers and teachers attended the Mid-century Revival and Training Session at Ardmore.
The prayers of the congregation go with a number of our young men as they leave us for a time.
Sanford Stimpson is the first from our church to
enter the armed forces. He is stationed at Fort
Bragg. Bob Mcintyre has entered State College
and Glenn Johnson has entered Princeton University.
F. HERBERT WEBER.

NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S
UNLESS

PRI~E

COMFORTABLE

-A FIT IS THE THING-

HINE'S
West Fourth Street

THE HOME OF BETTER
VALUES

BELK STEVENS CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Trade and Fifth Streets
Winston-Salem, N. C.

MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
A Specialty

CALVARY
World-wide Communion Sunday 'and Rally Day
were observed October 1. A children's program
featuring stories, songs and memory work was
presented to a general assembly of the Sunday
school. Four hundred members joined in the celebration of the Lord's Supper at 11 :00 a. m. and
5 :00 p. m. Assisting in admin istering the Sacrament were Dr. Edmund Schwarze and the Rev.
George G. Higgins.
Mid-week meetings were resumed dur ing the
month in the form of a tra in ing program for those
interested in personal work. At the close of the
train ing period the group will meet to visit persons on our responsibility list.
A large group of officers of the church and
Sunday school as well as .teachers were installed
September 10, the li.turgy for installation of
church officers being used for the occasion.
A supper meet ing of the teachers and off icers
of the Sunda y school was held at Friedland September 14. The prov incia l " Mid-century Revival
and Training Session" was presented. Bruce Lewis Jr., cha irman of the local Chr istian Educat ion
Board, presided.
Pte. Ronald Hammett of the Ma ri ne Corps was
killed in the Korean .invasion on September 22,
the first Calvary casualty since World War 1. Two
other sons in this fam ily are engaged in the
armed service. We express warm Chr istian sympathy to each member of the family.
Miss Eugenia Shore and Mr. Hubert Dull were
united in marr iage at Calvary October 5 in a ceremony attended by family and friends. We extend
good wishes and ask God's blessing upon them .
The younQ adults met at the church to discuss
a further union between their activities as a class
and their work as young adults. They plan a survey of the church community.
JOHN W . FULTON .

Wall Monument Co.
Up Patterson Ave.-Rural Hall load
Winston-Salem, N. C.

WINSTON-SALEM
Hardware Company-

•
MARIETTA PAINTS
VARNISHES AND STAINS

•
DUTCH BOY PAINTS

•
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE

•
Corner Cherry & 6th Streets

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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RURAL HALL

·1

R. W. Newsom, Mrs. Carl E. Hine, Mrs. K. Edwin
Fussell, Charley C. Spainhour, J . F. Rhodes, Mrs.
Despite what is usually called " the summer
Harold C. Allen, Mrs. M. A. Cleckley, Mrs. R. G.
slump" the attendance chart prepared by our SunStyers, Mrs. L. K. W illiams, Mrs. B. Clyde Shore,
day school superintendent shows that attendance
Miss Jane Thomas, and Mrs. Donreith . Watts.
is averaging well above that of last year. OffiNearly every class and organization in the
cers are: Carlis Fulk, superintendent; . Burke E.
church and Sunday school had representatives at
Wilson Jr., assistant superintendent; Sam Ashwork on Labor Day at the Bar-B-Q sponsored by
burn, secretary; Misses Barbara June Stauber, and
the entire Sunday school for the benefit· of the
Betty Lynn Wilson, pianists. Teachers are: Mrs.
building fund. Although it was not the financial
Da isy Gillespie, Mrs .. W. E. Stauber, L. E. Stausuccess we had hoped for everyone enjoyed the
ber, Miss Marie Stultz, Mrs. Burke E. Wilson Sr. ,
work, fun, and fellowship of the day. Over 400
Mrs. Tom Petty and Mrs. Flake Terry.
were served and the bazaar proved a profitable
Other appointments include the following : sa- .
venture.
.
cristan, W . E. Stauber; head diener, Mrs. Tom
Useful additions to our kitchen equipment
Petty; assistant head diener in charge of the samade by Circles 1and 2 of the Woman's Auxil iary
cristy, Mrs. Carl is Fulk; sexton, Manley Lancasinclude five folding metal tables, and a generous
ter.
supply of new silver.
Our communion service has been complementAt church council, Mrs. Carl E. Hine was elected by the addition of Mrs. W. M. Trivette, given
ed delegate to synod, and Mrs. Harold C. Allen,
in memory of her parents, Burke Alexander Wilalternate.
son and May Stauber Wilson.
K. EDWIN FUSSELL.
N.:w pews for the church sanctuary will be a
rea lity ere long. Th is project begun by the Woman 's Auxi liary is gaining momentum daily-to.
HOME CHURCH
date fifteen pews have been donated by members
of the congregation. Two decorative flower con·
Church council approval of a Christian Fellowta iners, a gift of the Auxiliary, have added to the
ship Movement highlighted the planning of the
beauty of the church. At the present time Mrs.
fall program. The program, presented with the
Alfred Stults is president of the .Auxiliary.
endorsement of the Board of Elders, entails plans
At annual church council Mrs. W. E. Stauber
to bring prospective members into the fellowship
was elected delegate to synod, and Mrs. Alfred
of every phase of the church's life and work. Lists
Stultz, alternate.
of prospects will be gathered from the. entire
K. EDWIN FUSSELL.
congregation. Workers in the program will be
responsible for introducing their prospects (one
prospect per worker) to the total program of the
church. The cooperation of every resident memNEW EDEN
ber is being solicited. Enthusiastic response enThe highl ight of the month was the celebration
courages the anticipation of a very effective moveo f our 27 ann iversary on September 17. Our peoment in the spiritual life of the church.
ple were del ighted and challenged with the fine
Elected ' by council to official boards of the
message wh ich Bishop Howard E. Rondthaler de:
church were: Elders-R. A. Holland, G. H. Rolivered on the appropriate theme: "And The Peobertson, and C. H. Reid Jr. Trust!!es-Fred W.
ple Had a Mind to Work". Holy Communion was
Pfaff, Cyril H. Pfohl, and Howard Gray.
observed fo r the first time in our newly renovated sanctuary. We were happy to have Bishop
Pfohl and Mrs. Pfohl as our guests for the picnic
luncheon.
Sr. Douglas Rights exchanged pulpits on the
Sunday evening of September 17 with the pastor.
We are patiently wait ing for the shipment of
our pulpit furniture which was ordered about two
TH E BAKER OF GOOD FOOD
months ago. In the meanwhile the Woman's
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Auxil iary continues their efforts to ra ise sufficient funds for new rugs. We are grateful for the
114 West Fourth Street
g ift of $25.00 presented by the women of Trinand
ity Moravian Church.
City Market
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.
Dial 2-2645 - 2-3592

BETHABARA
Our greatest cause for rejoicing is perhaps to
be found in the work of the Sunday school. Rally
day brought an all-time high in attendance of
106. The assembl y program under the leadership
of Mrs. B. Cl yde Shore, and Mrs. R. G. Styers,
was ind icative of the fine work being done w i ~h
the little folk. On the second Sunday in October
we again passed the 100 mark with 192 present.
We hope to reach our goal of 110 soon. Officers
are: M. A. Cleckley, superintendent; Harold C.
Allen, ass istant superintendent; W. C. Fox Sr.,
secretary J . Wheeler Atwood, assistant secretary;
Mrs. R. G. Styers, pianist; Mrs. J . L. Chambers,
assistant pianist. Teachers are: R. W . Pou, Mrs.

-DIAL5113 or 5114
FOR
QUALITY

COAL
CARROLL COAL COMPANY
George Bennett-Harvey Ebert

Frank Vogler & Sons
FUNERAL DI.ECTORS

AMBULANCE SERVICI
-

Dial 6101 -

For more than 38 years we have endeavored to give our best of service,
Quality and value in
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL
And during these trying ti_ we pledge ....
same thin,s to the best of our ability.

'ei'i':·:'-«i.":.
Fourth at Cherry

FOR MORE THAN
49 YEARS

The Home of ..
LASTING QUALITY

. FURNITURE
AND HOME FURNISHINGS
ON ' CONVENIENT

TERMS

.
Calder Upholstering Shop
2600 North Uberty Street
Dial 6500

Upholstering And Repairing Custom
Made Furniture
20 Years Experience
Our Guarantee is our Satisfied
Customers
-Estimates Without ObligationMR. & MRS. PITHUS CALDER

ROMINGER
FURNITURE COMPANY
-Established 1900423 North Liberty Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Salem College Day was observed on the 24 with
special offerings going toward a scholarship fund
for Moravian girls. These offerings have totaled
in excess of $1200.00 to date.
Sunday school teachers and officers outlined
their fall program with a supper and planning
council on the 26. Visitation to every scholar
has begun.
The youth program has been resumed with
gratifying numbers present for Sunday night discussions, youth choirs, scouting groups, and beginners' band. The dramatics club is at work
on a play for November which gives promises of
being one of their best.
The work of the Woman's Auxiliary was outlined at the Workshop luncheon dur ing the month.
Twelve circles have begun their meetings reguI.arly.
R. GORDON SPAUGH
J . C. HUGHES

FAIRVIEW
The spiritual fervor and devotion of the Moravian children in Herrnhut was made real to the
children of Fairview congregation by Mrs. Howard
Rondthaler, who spoke at the annual Children's
lovefeast on the last Sunday afternoon in September. " The experience of the elders," related
Mrs. Rondthaler, " had its effect upon the lives
of the children." In her succeeding remarks she
then outlined the specific changes which occured
in the attitudes, conduct, and practices of the
ch il dren. The response of many was included in
the remark of one little girl: "I wish that would
happen to me in just that way."
Dr. Edmund Schwarze was the speaker for the
monthly meeting of the Missionary Chapter at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Foster.
I. HOWARD CHADWICK.

Congratulations to Margaret and Bill Taylor,
upon the birth of a son, Danny Lee Taylor, September 27, 1950.
Extensive plans are being made' for our fall series of revival meetings, October 15 to 22, with
the special messages in sermon and song by the
Rev. Howard Chadwick, pastor of Fairview Moravian Church.
ELLIS S. BULLINS.

Even the very best seed you can buy is ' but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox's Seed Store

FUNERAL

-Florist118 W. 4th St.

See Us For
For Women

LASHMIT & LITTLE
512 N. Trade Street

PLEASANTS

Hardware Company
The Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS -

601 N. Trade St.

_......- SALmH
BREAD

'!'hI. r - Old 5Nftn ~,.
_
..-..d .. JIM b,' l ull""
MkU1 , ..... NwdM.I. linAaIlb.
~to"....oW..h"I\lU'"

...

thot La",rut &lid nore OIl Old

JONES BAKERIES, IDe:.
Wll'lS'l"Olf·5AUIl,1(. C.

TOOLS

APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME

aLE!

ri_.uwot~tion

Dial 7189

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES

W ith the view of providing variety and stimulating new interest and life in the Mid-week Prayer Meeting the Church Committee has appointed
a Prayer Meeting Committee composed of four
of our faithful members, Mrs. C. V. Everhart,
Mrs. E. M. Knouse, Mrs. E. M. Knouse, Mrs. Wal lace Jarvis, and Miss Mabel Jarvis. These are
entrusted with the responsibility of securing guest

.

DESIGNS

W. MORGENROTH

BETHESDA

c.

Dial 7242

Cor. 6th and Trade St.

Pastor and choir had the privilege of broadcasting over the Reidsville Radio station WFRC
on the first Sunday afternoon, giving the story of
the Moravian Church and the Leaksville congregation in the "Know Your Church" series of Rockingham County.
Revival services were held for two weeks from
the first Sunday through the third with very good
attendances and interest. Br. PaulO. Raker of
Winston-Salem brought the special messages.
During the month the interior of the church
auditorium and the entire exterior of the church
and Sunday school plant were re-painted and this
improvement is quite noticeable and much appreciated by the congregation.
Several of the organized classes of the Sunday
school and also circles of the Woman's Auxiliary
held their usual monthly business meetings. The
Women's Bible class met with Mrs. W . K. Frith,
the teacher; the Good Fellowship class met at the
church; Circle 1 of the Auxiliary met at the parsonage; and the general Auxiliary held its quarterly meeting with Mrs. Ruby Kirks.
At a council meeting of the congregation held
on the last Sunday evening Br. C. W. Tulloch
was elected delegate to the coming synod, and
Br. William Lovick was elected as alternate.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

SalmI d t i - . ...., .... ~ "",.
f'nClIIWt ....IrUlI• • tnIC1...., • •
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IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!

LEAKSVILLE

IMMANUEL
We express sincere thanks to Br. Christian
Weber for his fine sermon entit.led "The Message
of Hosea For The Twentieth Century!" Also, we
wish to thank the Brn. Carl Smith, Henry Brown,
Dallas Butner, John Teague and John Cude for
their excellent prayer meeting messages, while the
pastor was at Massanetta on vacation.
Our prayers and good wishes go with Br. William Day as he leaves us to go back into the Army
Air Force, tne fir-st young men to be called back
into active service from Immanuel Church. His
address is 530 Franklin Street, Watertown, N. Y.
Stanley Craver is scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop
104 recently organized in our church. Jack Salmons is assistant scoutmaster. The troop committee
.members are Tom Sink, David Day, Jr., George
Flowers, Oren Libes, Ernest Perryman, Felix Krites
and the pastor. Our troop is making good progress,
and we commend the leaders and committee members for the actj ve interest shown.
Twen ty· two of our Sunday school teachers and
officers, un-der the leadership of Br. E. D. Perryman, superintendent, were in attendance at the
Mid·Century Rally at Ardmore Church. We also
had representatives present for the Young Adult
Rally.
The sympathy of the entire congregation is expressed to Br. W illiam E. Froelich, Sr., upon the
home goiAg of his devoted wife, Mrs. Bertha Helen
Nissen Froelich.

NO'Y, 19£0 f 1\0

Dial 4-1531
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speakers and the conduct of the worship phase
of the Prayer Services. We greatly appreciate the
splendid message on missionary work in Chile
which was presented by Miss Rebecca Eddinger.
The intermediate department has requested
that a Youth Fellowship group be organized and
efforts are being made to make that a possibility.
Br. John Earl Harpe Sr., is about to complete
the task of building a large outdoor bulletin board.
We are sincerely grateful to him for a beautiful job
that has required many hours of tedious, hard
work.
Our regular union service was one of the best
since they began last winter. These services have
helped to weave together the various denominations in our community into a close bond of spiritual fellowship, as we bear our common witness
unto the glory of Christ:
EGBERT G. LINEBACK.

1950. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Edgar A.
Holton and the Rev. Samuel J . Tesch. Interment
Salem Cemetery. A member of Christ Church.
Wood, Luther . Dillard, born June 25, 1870;
died September 27, 1950. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. John W . Fulton and Dr. Edmund Schwarze. Interment Moravian Graveyard. A member of
Calvary.
Mathews, Martha lee m. n. Conrad, (Mrs.
Wayne), born November 25, 1915; died September 26, 1950 in Venezuela. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. John W . Fulton, Dr. Edmund Schwarze,
Dr. Herbert Spaugh, the Rev. George G. Higgins.
A member of Olivet.
Shore, Lillian m. n. Reed, born July 12, 1888;
died September 16, 1950. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. John W . Fulton, the Rev. E. A. Holton.
Interment Salem Graveyard-

BAPTISMS
Phillips, Susan Lynn, daughter of Harold D. and
Wilma M. Tilley Phill i p~, born July 2, 1950 in
Winston-Salem; baptized in Christ Church August
20, 1950 by the Rev . Samuel J. Tesch.

Helsabeck, Martha Lea, daughter of John Robert and Martha Louise m. n. Flynt Helsabeck,
born June 17, 1949 in Winston-Salem; baptized
in Rural Hall Moravian Church June 4, 1950 by
the Rev. John W. Fulton.
Carter, Steven Dowell, son of Billy and Ruth
m. n. Hinsahw Carter; baptized September 3 ,
1950 at Calvary Church by the Rev. John W .
Fulton.
Kline, John Hast ings, son of C. R. and Ruth
m. n. Ashburn Kline, born August 7, 1950; baptized September 1950 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Ashburn by the Rev. John W . Fulton.

DEATHS
Charles, Jesse Kincaid, died August 8, 1950
in New York City. A member of the Home Church.
Spear, Mrs.' Catherine, born November 1, 1859,
daughter of Andrew and Elizabeth (Reed) Kinnamon; died September 13, 1950. Funeral conducted at Fairview on September 15, 1950 by I. Howard Chadwick. Interment in Salem Graveyard.
Miller, Mrs. Mary Jane Boner, born February
16, 1868; died August 30, 1950. Funeral conducted by the Rev.' E. A, Hoton and the Rev. F.
H. Weber . . Interment Clemmons graveyard. A
charter member of Clemmons Church.
Mae

Cornish,

d ied August ~,

BETHANIA MORAVIAN CHURCH
(Established 1759)
Colors:-Black - Blue

$2.00
MISS LOIS STOLTZ
Next to the Parsonage
Bethania, N. C.

THE B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Qua6ty Home Furnishings
"A Little Better For a little less"
We handle Philco Radios, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators. Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
Oil Circulators, and many other nationally
known lines.

East 5th Street at Highland Ayenue
-Phone 6542B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyder

Hedgecock, Ronald Brian, son of J. Franklin
.and Betly m. n. Myers Hedgecock, born January
31, 1950 in Winston-Salem; baptized at Trinity
Church September 24, 1950 by Dr. DouQ1as L.
Rights.
Kimel, Clinton Holmes, Jr., son of Clinton
Holmes and Carolyn m. n. Heitman Kimel, born
JLine 9, 1950 in Winston-Salem; baptized at
Trinity Church September 24, 1950 by Dr. Douglas L. Rights.

Ch.u rch Plates

B. & O. Furniture Co.

Daly, Mary Ann, daughter of Roswald B. and
Betty m. n. Miller Daly; born May 3 in Charlotte,
N. c.; baptized at Trinity Church September 24,
1950 by Dr. Douglas L. Rights.

Cottrell, Ella
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SALEM Gin

ITEMS

Salem Wedgwood-Staffordshire China
Salem And North Carolina Historic Plates
Salem Tiles, Pitchers, Cups and Saucers
Salem Cook Books - Road to Salem

Dr. eaeor.e nearn

New Wooden Salem Gifts
Coasters-Hot Mats-Plates-3 Sizes

SALEM BOOK STORE

DR. AND MRS. GEORGE
HEATH RETURN
Dr. and Mrs. George Heath, who since their
relirement have been living on St. Thomas of the
Virgin Islands are returning to Winston-Salem .
They left the early' part of October for the United States, traveling by way of Puerto Rico and
Jamaica, and were scheduled to arrive here about
October 15.
In W inston-Salem Dr. and Mrs. Heath will
make their home for the winter in the mission
rooms at 600 South Main Street.

Salem Square-S......

eo.....

~hone 3-11~

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part in its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.

R.E.A..LTORS

Richard Amos Comes
To Bethania-Olivet
The Rev. Richard F. Amos will be installed as
pastor of the Bethania and Olivet Churches Sunday, November 5. Br. Amos returns to the Southern Province after serving over two years as
assistant pastor at the Central Church of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
In 1945 after graduation from the Moravian
Theological Semi nary Br. Amos became the pastor of the Friedberg and Enterprise Congregations
where he served until April 1, 1948.
Bethania's new pastor and Mrs. Amos, the former Miss Janet Outen, will live in the congregation's parsonage which has undergone extensive
renovations in preparation for their coming.

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Phone 6133-Winlton-Salem, N. C.

FOR
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPH ING
RULING AND BINDING
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA

WINSTON PRINTING COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.
-DIAL 6146-
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FINANCIAL REPORT
PROVINCIAL WOMAN'S BOARD - - FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1950
Moravian
College &
Theo. Semy.
10.0.0
25.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
15.00
5.00

Nurses
Salary
Nicaragua
30.00
25.00
17.00
30.00
35.00
5.00
50.00
35.00
50.00
5.00

Education
Missionaries
Daughters
10.00
15.00
3.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
5.00

Retired
Missionaries

H).OO
5.00
10.00
6.00
5.00
7.00
30.00
5.00
2.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
8.00

5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
2.00
3.. 00
50.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
4, 00
5.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
2 ..50

60.00
15.00
35.00
6.00
2.00
5.00
270.00
5.00
2.00
30.00
75 .00
8.00
20.00
37.50
55.00

10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

5.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Building
Projects
Advent.... ...... ....•. .....•
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Churches On Antigua
Damaged By Storms
Disaster has struck hard at Antigua in the British West Indies. During the month of August two
hurricanes swept over this little island.
On August 21 one came from a north·easterly
direction and ten days later on August 31 the
second struck from the north. The latter was of
great intensity and has been described as "the
worst of the century."
The Rev. John P. Davidson, pastor of the Spring
Garden congregation, describes the first storm as
follows :
.
" We were first told that the hurricane would
probably strike at about midday, then 2 o'clock,
then 5 o'clock. We just had to wait for it.
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ery crack, crevice and cranny and spread in pools
over the floors.'
"And so the long night wore on."
Hardly had a survey of the damage of the first
·P!Aea 'J8 ,:papadxa WJOlS" fiu!uJe ..... w!Jfi a4~
awe:> aJa4~ 1£ ~snfinv uo ua4 ..... apew uaaq WJO~S
son writes of this second storm :
"We made our preparations. Once again we
waited. Once again the wind gathered momen·
tum. This time it was more directly from the north
instead of the usual northeast. It hit us; how it
hit us! We learned afterwards that it attained a
maximum velocity of 145 to 150 miles per hOl:Jr
and held for some two and a half hours. The earlier
hurricane seemed a mere gust beside it. No words
of mine can ever describe the fury of the wind.
The house shook: the galvanized roof rattled like
a loose Window, the trees again danced their fren ·
zied fandango. It was a night of terror for many
people."

"As the hours passed the tempo increased until
In the face of such widespread destruction it
as darkness fell the wind was lashing itself into a .
is not to be expected that the Moravian Church has
fury, now rushing through the trees with a roar
escaped without injury. We have a large work
like an express train hurtling through a tunnel,
there: 12 churches, 7 schools, some 2,000 to 3,·
now dealing us short sharp jabs, now punching hard
000 communican.t members and many thousands
with both fists now screaming like some demoniac
m:>re who would claim a connection with our
monster. The branches on the trees waved frantical·
church.
Iy, and every now and again a huge limb split off and
fell, roofs rattled and shook, the houses vibrated,
Of the 30 buildings we possessed in this island
it is safe to say that only two have escaped with·
the almost horizontal rain squeezed in through ev·
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out some damage. One church was completely
destroyed. Two others were very seriously damaged: one of these had its foundations undermined
and is now leaning out of plumb, the other had a
large section of the roof stripped away and part
of the side smashed. ' The organ was ruined by
water and may never play again. Altogether three
of our organs were either smashed or damaged.
Schools have had roofs stripped, a teacher's house is
uninhabitable.
A colossal task of reconstruction and rehabilita .
tion confronts the Moravian church, as indeed it
does the whole is land.
The cost of reconstruction has heen estimated at
over $8,000.
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Synod Approves Expansion
.Program; Raises Pensions

NO. 12
Strengthening of our educational institutions.
Greater loyalty and dedication of self to Christ
and His Kingdom so that our willingness to sacrifice and our zeal for the cause of Jesus Christ
shall qualify us in 1957 as worthy successors of
the Unity of the Brethren of 1457."

BETHAKY KINDERGARTEN
The Triennial synod of 1950 was one of the
most interesting and one of the busiest of many
years. Throughout the series of meetings, November 14, 15, 16, there ran a note of earnestness
on the part of the delegates and a deep sense of
spiritual purpose.
A total of 188 da\egates attended the Synod
which was held at the Home Moravian Church. Of
these delegates two 'were bishops and thirty-two
ministers. There were four lay-workers in charge
Of~ ~tions and two supply ministers. The
remainder were-lay delegates from the various congregations; Also present were two fraternal delegates from the N9rthern Province. Bishop Kennel h G. Hamilton was a representative. of the
Northern Province and Dr. Raymond S. Haupert
represented the Moravian College and Tlleological
Seminary.

BUILDING AND EXPANSION PROGRAM
This was the first Synod since the beginning of
the Building and Expansion Program in 1948 and
1l'*1y of the acts of Synod reflected this fact. The
l'~ay evening. dinner session was given over to a
report of the achievements of the Building and
Expansion Program. This report was presented
by Alton Pfaff and Guy B. Zimmerman, members
of the Steering Committee. They showed pictures
of . the churches that have been aided during this
period and otherwise gave a report of how the
$100,000 that has been raised in the first two
years was spent.
The program was strengthened in one of the
elosing sessions of Synod when it was voted to
make the Building and Expansion Program one of
the required synodical offerings to be placed in the
budgets of all the congregations.
As a part of this report reference was made to
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Owen of $100,000
to endow the Edward E. Rondthaler Chair of Practical TJ-!o/ogy in our Moravian Theological Seminary. This endowment fund is noV( $113,000 with
plans to increa~ it to $125,000 bV 1955.

BOARD OF FOREIGM MISSIONS
This was also the first Synod since the organization of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Moravian Church in May 1949. The Synod of the
Southern Province 'recognized the creation of this
board by providing for the election of four directors from the Southern Province. Other changes
in out rules and regulations directed that the offering of foreign missions of our province as well as
the income from the Foreign Missionary Society
should be sent directly to the Board of Foreign Mis;.
sions of the Moravian Church in America.
Directors from the Southern Province of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Moravian Church
who were elected are the Rev. George G. Higgins,
the Rev. Samael- j . Tesch, and Edwin L. Stockton.

A fourth director will be a member of the Provincial
Elders Conference, ex-officio.
Bishop Hamilton who is the executive officer of
the Board of Foreign Missions of the Moravian
Church in America was present and presented a
report of the activities of this board during its first
y~ar.
He presented a copy of the constitution and
by-laws under which the board operates and likewise the buclget of the bo.rd for the present year.
He also made a vigorous presentation of the challenge that faces us in our foreign mission task and
called upon the Southern Province for support in
meefing this task.

PENSIONS ARE RAISED
The one thing that called forth the most discussion was the recommendation oy the Provincial FInancial Board that the system of pensions for retired ministers and their widows be changed. The
recommendation was presented to Synod by the Financial Committee of which C. T. Leinbach was the
chairman.
As finally adopted pensions were changed effective January 1, 1951. Beginning on that date
ministers will receive a pension of $1 ,500 after 28
years of service and the full pension for widows
will be $900.
To finance this new pension schedule Synod
ordered that beginning July 1, 1951 the churches
and the ministers wm each begin paying into the
Sustentation Fund 2112 % of the pastor's salary.
This is expected to produce about $4,000 annually.
After the adoption of this new schedule, Mr.
and Mrs. Agnew H. Bahnson announced that they
were making a gift of $2,000 to the Sustentation
Fund as the ministers' share for the first year.

A full report to Synod was made of ~ beginning of the 'Bethany Sunday school and Kindergarten by Mr. and Mrs. George Hall who are in
charge of the work. Synod gave its approval of
the project and asked that the Boards of the Salem
Congregation unify under one plan this work and
the older work among the negroes at St. Phillips.
One of the highlights of Synod was the Wednes,.
day evening session. A moving picture of the American Bible Society, "At Work With the Word"
was presented and Dr. Robert' A: Lapsley of R~-'
noke, Virginia, preached an interesting and thought
provoking sermon on "The Hearthstones."
Elected 'as members of the Provincial Elders Conference for the next three years were Bishop J: K.
Pfohl, Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh, and the Rev. Herbert
B. Johnson, ministers; and Clarkson S. Starbuck
and Henry M. Brandon, laymen.
The Financial Board will be composed of the
above five and three additional laymen as follows:
C. T. Leinbach, Kenneth Greenfield, and Agnew
H. Bahnson.

BOARD MEMBERS EUCTED

Synod elected trustees for Salem College and
Academy and for Moravian College and Theological
Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
The Salem College and Academy board will
include as new members Miss 'Ada Allen, Mrs. Emil
N. Shaffner, Charles N. Siewers and AlJnew Bahnson Sr., all of Winston-Salem, and Dr. Freel LeInback of Charlotte, plus the following re-elected
trustees: Fred Bahnson, Mrs. Ronald Slye, W . N.
Vogler, Mrs. Gilbert Fry, F. F. Willingham, Mrs.
Agnew Bahnson Jr., the Rev. Howard Chadwick,
Charles Elberson, William F. Shaffner and Julius
Woodward, all of Winston-Salem.
QUINCENTENNIAL PROGRAM
R. Arthur Spaugh Jr., of Winston-Salem was
re-elected a trustee of the Moravian College and
Synod took recognition of the approaching SOOth
anniversary of the beginning of the Unitas Fratrum Seminary, and the Rev. George Higgins, Executive
inn 1957. It approved the plans that have been Secretary of the Board of Christian Education was
named second trustee.
made in preparation for the observance and reElected to be new members o'f the Board of
quested the Building and Expansion Program to in- .
Church
Aid and Extension were the Rev. Howard
elude in its budget at some future date an item of
Chadwick, C. L Ray, R. Arthur Spaugh Jr., and
$3,000 for a Quincentennial Book Fund.
Other phases of the observance. were approved Guy B. Zimmerman. Re-elected to this board were
by the adoption of the following resolution: "Where- the Rev. Clayton H. Persons, Felix Hege, T. Holt
Haywood, B. C. Snyder, Dr. Herbert Spaugh, Charles
as, the gr-eatest and most worthy tribute to the
Ferguson, Herman Flynt and Gwyn Harris.
past is in the dedication of ourselves in an even
New members of the Board of Christian Edugreater service, therefore be it
" Resolved : That Synod give its unqualified ap- cation are the Rev. John W . Fulton. Mrs. John J.
Ingle, B. O. Disher and Archie K. Davis. Re-elected
proval to the' plans of the Inter-Provincial QUinwere the Rev. William A. Kaltreider, John F. Cucle,
centennial Committee which call forMrs. Osca~ Hege Jr., the Rev. Edwin A. Sawyer, and
'Advance in our Foreign Mission enterprise and
Miss Margie McManus.
effort.
The Synod elected twelve directors of the '
Spiritual Advance at home . through concertForeign Missionary Society of the' Southem Proed evangelistic efforts.
vince. They are the ReI!. O. E. Stimpson, Wilson
Revitalizing of our World-wide . Moravian
Unity.
(Continued on page 12)
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EDITORIAL

Herbert A. Pfohl
The retirement of Br. Herbert A. Pfohl from
the Provincial Financial Board at the Synod of
1950 brought to a close a long pe~riod of faithful
service on the many boards of the Province.
From 1927 when he succeeded Br. John W.
Hies to 1947 he was a member of the Provincial
Elders Conference, the Board of Trustees of Mo·
ravian College and Theological Seminary, the Board
of Trustees of Salem Academy and College, the
Church Aid and Extension Board, and the Board
of Directors of the Foreign Missionary SOCiety. For
a number of terms he served as chairman of the
Central Board of Trustees of the Salem Congregation.
At the meeting of the last General Synod of the
Unity in 1931, he was a delegate. In 1948 he was
honored by Moravian College with an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
_~The church acknowledges the work and service
of Br. Pfohl and wishes him God's blessings in the
years of his retirement.

MISSIONS
The Thaelers in Bilwaskarma. Dr. Samuel Marx
reports the safe arrival of the Thaelers in Bilwas·
karma on October 23 . Characteristically, he
writes: "Dr. Thaeler began to tackle some of the
irregularities in the working of the generators almost at once. They both look well. There was a
large company at the field to greet them in spite
of the pouring rain."
The Leper Home, Jerusalem. A letter written by
Sister Oggeline on October 15 brings us latest word
from the Jesus Help Home. It reports that this
institution is already in process of transfer to the
Israeli government. The work is going on in the
usual way and will so continue until the end of
March, 1951. There are still nine Arabs in the
Home. What will become of them is not known.
The matron is sure that the government will not
send them away but fears that they will not care
to stay after the Moravian nurses leave. One of
these nine Arabs will soon be leaving for her home
in Lebanon, free from the disease.
Sister Oggeline adds "We had been very thank-

De

ful for the different materials which we got from
you. I wish you could have seen us busily sewing
for our patients and they themselves even helping.
The Israeli government is having difficulty in finding nurses for the work. The head of the Ministry of Health is much troubled about this. However, all concerned believe that if this work is of
God it will continue.
Clark's Point, Alaska. On November 4, Brother
Douglas Schattschneider who is in Clark's Point
helping with the building of the mission house
there, wrote as follows : "Clark's Point seems to me
to be a splendid field for us. Wi! can easily see
the mountain at the foot of which Manokotuk lies,
and although we cannot see it, our work at Aleknagik is not much farther fIO[ll~ there. . . T_h e interest seems to be genuine. Sunday evening services frequently have as many- as fi fty in attendance.. . The children and you young people seem
especially eager, for which we are very thankfuL"
A Letter from the Children's Home in Alaska:
"We are about to be in the freeze-up, over a
week ago the ice started running in rivers, then
we got a south blow which took the ice and now
for the past few days the wind has brought rain and
it is nasty outside, cold and damp, however we did
have a nice and beautiful snow in the meantime,
wherein the trees were frosted and so pretty. Snow
was several inches deep.
'
Needless to tell you I enjoy the snow and am
looking forward to it with much plea:;urc this winter since we sti II have our toboggins.
"I ' m enclosing a little poetry which one of our
children composed while convalescing from virus,
which I think she should have a little write-up in
our own church paper. I' m sure the young people
in the south would enjoy it. She was just 12 this
past summer."
ALASKA'S STORY
By Ruth Strand
I once belonged to· Russia
A mighty big place-you know;
But soon the United States bought me
Yes, bought me and aU my snow.
You may think they were crazy
But I think they were smart
Because I had a lot of gold
Enough to w~in men' s heart.
I soon increased in people
I was growing more and more
Food to feed all my people
That lived on that beautiful shore.
God blessed this little nation
He made it a fruitful land
For it was his own nation .
The work of his own hand~

Dr. Raymond S. Haupert
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Given Honorary Degree

LAUNDRY BAG

Lafayette College in Easton, Pa., conferred the
honorary degree of Doctor of Science in Education
on Dr. Raymond S. Haupert, president of Moravian College and Theological Seminary, at Founder's Day exercises held on November 4.
Dr. Milton D. Eisenhower delivered the Founder's Day address and also received an honorary
degree.
Dr. Haupert taught Bible at Lafayette from 1924
to 1926 before reGeiving his doctorate from the
University of Pennsylvania and traveling to Palestine'i!s the Thayer Fellow.
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REPORTS FROM THE CHURCHES
ADVENT
. Our fall revival from October 29 to November
5 proved to be a glorious success. The ' congregation .had a mountain top spiritual experience. Many
of our people rededicated their lives to Jesus
Christ. The brightest note was that thi~ty of our
young people took a stand for our Lord on the last
night. Some of these renewed their faith, while
others experienced His forgiving love and salvation for the first time.
The evangelistic services were conducted by
three young students of Bob Jones University: Dick
Knox, Bill Hender, and Don McClintock, two Presbyterians and one Northern Baptist. In addition to
their fine preaching, they were excellent musicians, playing the piano, organ, accordian and trom bone.
Prior to the revival three cottage prayer meetings were held every Friday night d~ring October.
The average attendance at these three prayer services was 88. Thus proving that prayer always
precedes great religious awakenings.
The WJman ' s Auxiliary, after having worked
hard to accumulate funds, is now giving the church
kitchen a general overhauling. A ten burner gas
stove will replace the large wood stove that had
been in use for many years. More room for pots,
pans, etc., will be a great help to the ladies.
The yOUn;) married men 's class installed two
large five-gallon coffee makers and a ten-gallon
hot water heater to take care of coffee making in
large quantities. This, too, will be a real improvement over the big bOiler system.
VERNON E. DAETWYLER.

HOME CHURCH
Morning w:>rship services have been highlighted
during the month by the presence of special guests.
These have included members of the Business arid
Professional Women's Club, observing a national
week in their honor, and the five Girl SC{)ut Troops
under our church's sponsorship, who were observing the Thirty-Eighth National Anniversary of Girl
Scouting. Additional pleasure was ours when the
junior and be~inner~ choirs, fifty-five voices strong,
combined with the adult choir for two beautiful anthems.
Attendances at evening services have been
heightened by the presentation of three movies on
the "Life· of St. Paul." Members of the congregation have commented on their high spiritual quality and their concurrence with the Biblical accounts.
The first fall religious drama, entitled "The
Mighty Dream," was presented to a large con~re
gation by a cast of forty-five young people. The
drama, which gave opportunity for many of our
young people to partiCipate for the first time, was
a call to brotherhood. The plot centered around
the attempts of four youths, representing varying
national backgrounds, to pass through the portals
of the future. This was accomplished only after
they had retraced the steps of greed, avarice and
inhumanity through the past, and had seen through
Christ's teachings the vision of a new world.
The Provincial Rally of the Woman's Auxiliary
was again an inspiring occasion, augmented by the
challenging address of Mrs. Howard E. Rondthaler.
Men of the Church had as their guest speaker
the Rev. Walter A. West, new p3stor of Ardmore

Methodist Church.
attendance .
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We .were grateful for the large
R. GORDON SPAUGH,
JAMES C. HUGHES

FRIES MEMORIAL
Wedding bells rang for two of our young couples
recently: Barbara Ann Moser and Charles Drum;
and ~etty Jane Watk!ns and Jack Thrift. The
first of these weddings was held at the church,
the latter at the parsonage. The pastor assisted
the Rev. W. J. Andes, a relative of the bride, at
the church ceremony.
Military service has depleted the ranks of our
Henry. F. Pleasants, Jr., Class, taught by M. E.
(Jack) Miller. The pastor is tempJrarily teaching
the corresponding class of women, the Marguerite
Fries Class. Our Men's Bible Class is still without a regular teacher. Robert Gray, w!-lo had
taught the men for a number of months, has been
assigned Sunday duty at his work . .
Eac!-l Sunday finds us just a little closer to our
goal of wipinQ out our financial indebtedness on the
present parsonage and the future pars:lnage lot. We
expect this amount to be cleared off before Christmas. Our current financial position is also encouraging, but as yet we nave not initiated efforts to
raise the $1,500 we are to give for Building and
Expansion during this fiscal year.
The regular succession of sccial and business
meetings of the organizations has been held, and
plans ere now on foot for the usual Christmas meetings. Our lovefeast and candle service this year
has been scheduled for 5 o'clock on Christmas Eve.
The annual · children's program will probably be
held that same morning at the usual 10:30 hour.
Our auxiliary had a successful bazar and supper at the church on Saturday, November 11. Amateur programs of a dramatic nature are being planned for sometime during the winter by both the
intermediate and youth fellowship groups.
After a slow start in early fall, Sunday attenda nces are climbing steadily. Our choir has been
doing fine work, and many speak of the blessings
which come to them from regular worship.
EDWIN A. SAWYER.

PINE CHAPEL
On October 1, a two weeks revival came to a
close. The Rev. William A. Kaltreider, pastor of
Mayodan Church, did the preaching, bringing a
message eaeh evening on a different parable.
On Sunday night, October 8, the Rev . John
Goserud, past:>r of Konnak Hills, filled the pulpit
in the absene= of the pastor. A large congregation was present and all were greatly helpzd by
the message.
On Oetob:!r 22, the Rev. Paul Raker was the
visting min ister, his message was also received by
a large congrega tion.
On October 29, the young people were special
guests. The pas~or was pleased to find nearly
200 peop:e pres ~ nt to lists n to a message on the
call of Samuel. A large num:,er of parents pledged themselves together to do even more to .train
their children in the way of the Lord.
J . P. CROUCH .
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CHARLOTTE
(The Little Churclt On The Lane)
The first family night supper of the fall season was held October 13 in the fellowship hall.
After the supper the annual congregation council
was held at which the following vestrymen were
re-elected: Board of Elders: C. E. Blythe, R. D.
Kimel, C. L. Korner, J . R. Simpson; Board of Trustees: O. L. Allen, E. M. Coe, W. H. Heidenreich,
Sr., and Walter Hogan, Jr.
Dr. Earle Spaugh, who suffered an attack of
polio on October 13 at the Medical College of Virginia Hospital in Richmond where he is an intern
member of the staff, is convalescing in an encoura.ging manner. His attack was more severe than
was at first realized and has resulted in a marked
disability in the left shoulder and arm. There is
also some leg and hip weakness but there is good
hope that, given time and treatment, Earle will
recover his strength.
Pastor and Mrs. Spaugh visited Bethlehem, Pa.,
on October 26-27 in connection with his duties
as a member of the Board of Trustees of Moravian
Theological Seminary. Visits with Dr. Earle Spaugh
in Richmond were enjoyed as part of the trip to and
from Bethlehem.
Dr. Edmund Schwarze occupied the pulpit of
this c'"l urch on October 15. This was Dr. and Mrs.
Schwarze's first visit to our new church and it
was a joy to have them.
New members received during October were
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bowlin, 2215 E. 8th Street
and Mrs. Warner J . Holt and children Richard and
Dianna of 1426 Etizabeth Avenue. Captain Holt is
with the Army Air Force in Japan.
Richard Spainhour, a member of this congregation and a former resident of Winston-Salem, has
received a call to active duty with the Army Air
Force and will be stationed at Pope Field, Fort
Bragg, N. C.
The 7 : ) 5 p. m. Sunday evening prayer service
held in the chapel is followed by a series of
"Everyday Counselor" lectures in the new church
at 7:45. There has been a good response and large
audiences for this special service which will continue through November.
The newly-organized "Women of the Chu rch"
have settled into the work of their annual bazaar
to be held November 8 in fellowship hall.
HERBERT SPAUGH.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Forty-three high school age young people attended a supper meeting on the last Sunday in October
and heard the Rev. Clifford Peace of Reynolds Tobacco Company· speak. This was the largest number to attend a youth fellowship meeting, and much
credit goes to Mr. and Mrs. James F. Frisbie, Jr. ,
counsellors. A record Sunday school attendance
for the three years of the present pastorate (excluding holidays) was set on October 22 when 251
were present.
Church workers attended a pot-luck supper on
October 7 and joined in a discussion of the pastor's proposed goals for another season of labor.
Accessions to membership for the month include:
Mrs. Mack E. Smith, Jr., from Olivet; Joseph A.
Butco by confirmation; and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tucker from other denominations.
Thirty people participated in a visitation evangelism program and reached 131 persons. Forty-fout
promised to attend our church, at least part time.
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The three choirs presented a fine musical on
October 29 with Ruth Hughes directing the juniors,
Elizabeth Martin directing the high school group,
and the pastor the adults. The Auxi liary' s bazaar
and chicken pie supper on November 4 was a huge
success. The two girl scout units are running
sm:x>thly with Mrs. D. F. Stilwell leading the intermediates and Miss Betty.1o Beeson in charge of
the Brownies.
Two communion services were held on November
12, one at 11 :00 and one at 7:30.
Our new lights for the choir loft have arrived
and been installed, and will be dedicated on November 19.
HENRY A. LEWIS.
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HOPEWELL
One of the outstanding events for the month
was the 19th anniversary October 8. This event
had been held on the fourth Sunday in June until
this year. It was decided by the Board to change
this event to the very beginning of this work which
began on the second Monday night in October,
1931, with the Rev. J. P. Crouch, pastor of Pine
Chapel, beginning a revival at this place which
continued for two weeks. Forty adults united with
the Moravian Church and were received at Pine
Chapel as Hopewell Group in January, 1932. In
June of the same year the property was secured
and then the congregation went into their own
church home, and for all these years have continued
to work until today the congregation numbers 129
communicant members. Dr. Edmund Schwarze was '
guest speaker at the anniversary lovefeast.
J . P. CROUCH.

219-223 Main St., Phone 7365

UNION' CROSS

Oil Burners and Stokers

We have our driveway finished and grass sowed
on about two acres, and it is keeping us busy mowing. The Auxiliary met with Mrs. Noble Tucker
with Mrs. Blaine Tucker as joint hostess on October 13. A large attendance was present for this
meeting.
On October 15 we began our revival with Br.
Bruner from our Macedonia Church. We feel
it was one of the best we have had at Union Cross
-the largest attendance, good senior choir, fine
junior choir led by Mrs. Wyatt Tucker. In all we
feel our church has been richly blessed. Our junior
choir had charge of the music on the fifth Sunday,
with Billie Cope at the piano. We are always glad
to have them on each fifth Sunda y.
G. E. BREWER.
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Dr. Luke, intern at the Baptist Hospital spoke
at the midweek service of October 4. In add i-
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tion to bringing the message of the evening, Dr.
Luke played a violin solo for the congregation. A
collection was taken following the service to go
for Bibles for Japan. Fifteen dollars was given for
this purpose.
The movie, "Ambassadors of Christ" was shown
at the evening service October 8. An offering
was received for the camp fund .
On October 1 1, Dr. Edmund Schwarze made a
talk on some subjects which he had brought with
him from Palestine.
Robert Rodwell, organist at the First Baptist
Church, Charlotte, gave an organ recital on October 24. Kenneth Smith, violinist, also appeared on the program. An offering was received for
the construction of the new Sunday school building. The Rev. Charles B. Adams presented the
need for the bUilding and pronounced the benediction. The Lehman Music Library Guild sponsored the service.
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD, JR.

CLEMMONS
Home-coming, Education Sunday, World-wide
Communion Sunday: those are the three days that
stand out for the m:lnth of October. Ideal weather, a wall-filled church, a heavily laden table for
the noon meal, the joy of greeting again many old
friends, inspiring sermons by Bishop Pfohl and Dr.
Rights, a freshly-cleaned church building and
grounds, the fine work of the choir: all of these
things combined to make the 18th Home-coming
a memorable occasion. As a token of appreciation
for their association and interest in the work of
Clemmons for a period covering 50 years, Bishop
and Mrs. Pfohl were presented with a set of luggage.
On Octobar 15 the teachers of the . Clemmons
Public School attended the 11 :00 o'clock service in
a body as special guests of the congregation. The
High School Chorus provided the special music for
the day. The service brought an enthusiastic response for the teachers and from our people.
Improvements continue to be made on the
church bui lding. Work on the church hall is now
complete. This included new paint, new fluorescent lighting fixtures, a new asphalt tile floor, and
new furniture. The ladies' classroom has been
painted and new chairs have been purchased by
the ladies. The small room in back of the church
sanctuary has been converted into a church study
with shelf space for the Sunday school library we
hope ' to begin. The total cost of these improvements came to well over $1,500.
Another member of the congregation has entered the armed forces. Pvt. Richard' Hampton is
stationed at Camp Polk, Louisiana.
Wednesday night prayer meetings were started
during the month as another part of the effort
to mobilize the spiritual resources of uor congregation in prayer for peace. While the response
has not been large, we believe these meetings can
add a great deal to the spiritual life of the church.
Several ladies attended the Auxiliary Workshop
at Ardmore Church. The Auxiliary met at the
home of Mrs. Stimpson on October 5.
F. HERBERT WEBER.

CALVARY
Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh, pastor of the Home
Church, was the guest minister for a week of
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Bibles, Testamenb, ',ayer 'ooks,
Bible Dictionariel, Commentaria,
tonco.dances.

preaching held October 15 to 22. The messages
were topical and arranged to come to a climax at
the morning service on the 22nd. At that time reconsecration to Christ was asked of those present.
The response was heart warming and one felt very
genuine. Among those who came forward many
requested prayer for themselves.
We express appreciation to our guest soloists
for the week of preaching. These soloists were
Mrs. Clifton Sapp of Friedland; the Rev. John S.
Goserud, Konnoak Hills pastor; Mrs. Joe Hamrick
and the Rev. J . C. Hughes of Home Church.
Charles Kimel, president of the choir, has been
doing excellent work in securing new members for
the choir. Bruce Lewis Jr., has shown real leadership in taking the chairmanship of the local Christian Education Board, a position heretofore held
by the assistant pastor.
The training session for men and women interested in personal evangelism came to a close November 8. Plans were laid on that evening for the organization of a " Fisherman's Club" to help the
pastor reach a growing list of prospective members.
Attendance on our Sunday evening fellowship
suppers and group sessions has taken on a solid
character especially in the attendance of the senior
group. Bobby West announced to the entire congregation a prOjected series of evening programs to
begin on November 12 with young people of other
churches as guests.
A number of class and department gatherings
h<jve been held during the month. Both the pri mary and junior departments have enjoyed fellowship activities and the large Pastor's Class (young
adults) has undert~ken a program of support for
the church and church school.
JOHN W . FULTON.
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we believe the work and results will go down into
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nero His messages. were practical, instructive and
spiritual. Each sermon was delivered in the unction of the Spirit and seemed like a nail driven into
a sure place. Our souls were well fed under the
preaching.
Dr. Schwarze's messages were built around the
theme, "What Think Ye of Christ?" He then
brought helpful messages on the five ' V's of a v'ctorious faith. "The Christ of the Visible Return,"
was a heart thrilling and comforting message to
those. who had accepted the White Robe. How
we wished that every member could have listened
to the message on "The Church."
Our solig leader, John Frank Fry, and pianist,
Mrs. Nera Godbey, were faithful and helped so
much in getting the folks to sing in the Spirit and
with understanding. Special music was rendered
during the campaign, by the Fry Quintet, the
Beauchamp sisters, Claudis Ward and the Townsend
family of High Point. We were encouraged to
have several local preachers in attendance and delegationsfrom sister churches.
The congregation was blessed in hearing sermons by the Rev. George Higgins, Harry Reynolds,
and Bill Marshall while the pastor visited with rela tives at Hope, Indiana.
Sunday, October IS, found 200 in Sunday school,
our largest attendance since Easter.
J . GEORGE BRUNER.

TRINITY
October brought us hearty gospel meetings. The
Rev. William A. Kaltreider was our visiting minister. His stirring sermons w;'!re heard by large congregations throughout the week.
The Rev. Allen Hedgecock of New York City
was visiting minister on the first Sunday of the
month. The Rev. William E. Spaugh assisted with
communion on t hat day.
The boy scout troop visited the Brotherhood at
its monthly meeting and gave a demonstration.
Rober Pardue and Edward Shamel have enlisted as
assistants to Herbert Foltz, scoutmaster.
Mrs. Fred T. Schwalbe spoke at our mission day.
The pastor attended the inauguration of Gordon
Gray as President of the University of North Carolina, representing the Archaelogical Society of
North Carolina.
October 15 was Home-coming Day with about
two hundred present at morning service. Among
lette~s from out-of-town members were those from
Mrs- Edith Brocker, now in Chicago, Joseph Ferguson, Maryland, Mrs. Delma Johnson of Newport
News, Va., and Mrs. A. J. Glasgow of Walnut Cove ..
At the morning service the memorial amplifier, donated by the children of the late Webster P. Spach
in his momory, was dedicated. At noon a basket
dinner was enjoyed in fellowship hall.
In last month's news, the names of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Perryman were omitted through error from
the list of Sunday school teachers longest in service. They also received an award presented by
Superintendent R. W . Lawson at the Sunday school
council meeting.
The Youth Fellowship enjoyed a hay ride that
ended with entertainment at Yerkes Hall.
Lieut. Bill J . Knouse writes interestingly from
Korea . Capt. Rachel Kimel ANC agd Lieut. Craig
Moseley are in Japan. Pvt. George L. Rights is also
in the Far East.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

D~:.:..'~·\L9~50::Y~r_(_b~____
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MOUNT AIRY

A VERY

Frances Chandler and Wilcher Boyd will represent us at the Provincial Synod.
Our broken bone brigade was augmented by
Clara Creasy who had the misfortune to fracture
her left elbow while engaged in athletics at Virginia Intermont College at Bristol. In spite of this
misfortune Clara brought two of her schoolmates
home with her for a weekend shortly thereafter.
A fall gave Samuel Boyd a broken arm too.
Our autumn lovefeast came to pass on October
8. Bishop Pfohl brought us a stirring message
after his good helpmeet had favored us with a ricital on our rebuilt organ. Aunt Blanche Hege
came with them.
Our choir has taken on new life with the coming of John Mickey to be our director. Preparatory
work for Thanksgiving an~ Christmas is already
well under way.
The Sunday evening service on October 29 was
entirely in charge of our Youth Fellowship, with
John Walker presiding. Reports on experiences at
summer conferences at Camp Hanes and Camp
Transylvania were given by Vance Tesh and Julia ,
Charles and James Pruett. Guest speaker for the
evening was the Rev. A. C. Waggoner of Central
Methodist Church. He brought a strong message
on the purpose of our existence. Our pastor engaged in an exchange of pulpits with this Methodist
brother on this same evening, speaking to the Methodist Youth Fellowship on the history and practices
of the Moravian Church.
We are uniting with the other churches of our
city in the observance of Religion in American Life
during the month of November. Dr. Edmund
Schwarze will conduct meetings from November 5
to 12; our pastor and the pastor of the Fi rst Baptist Church will exchange pulpits on November 19,
and the union Thanksgiving Day service will be
held in our church with the Rev. J . L. Barber,
Methodist minister, delivering the sermon.
'HERBERT B. JOHNSON .

MAYODAN
The outstanding effort of the month of October
was our fall revival, extending from October 4 to
15. Br. Archie Jones came to us filled with
evangelistic zeal and our people were much pleased
with his work. ' Attendance came near to establishing a record and three souls were won for the
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Lord.Specia l" music on every night was a marked
feature of the services. This included songs by
the three male choruses in Mayodan. The groups
from the Baptist and Holiness churches gave us
wonderful Saturday night serv;ces and our own newly organized group of 18 men sang in the opening
and closing services. A delegation of some 30
members visited us from Moravia one Tuesday
night, giving us the largest attendance of the whole
revival.
•
On October 8, the pastor spent a very enjoyable
·day serving Br. Jones' two churches at Moravia
and Enterprise.
The pastor has also been active in evangelistic
efforts during the month. On October 1 a series
of fou rteen services was closed at Pine Chapel. A
full week including two Sundays was also spent at
Trinity. Our Board of Elders were very kind in
granting the pastor time for both these efforts so
close together and we trust that the work of God
has been helped through their unselfish spirit.
During the pastor's absence, Mrs. W. H. Bollin
ki ndly conducted the midweek prayer service and
preaching services were taken care of by Br. J. S.
Johnson, Methodist, of Mad ison, and by our own
brethren, J. S. Goserud and E. A. Holton. The
assistance of a II these is greatly appreciated.
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\{ersary. Bishop Pfohl brought the morning message and Dr. Douglas l. Rights spoke at the lovefeast.
Jack Dumont Long and Doris Choplin were united in marriage on September 2 by the pastor at
the home of the groom's parents.
The young adult class again rented an eating
booth at the fair this year. Profits were about the
.same as those of last year. Many thanks to all
who worked so hard and faithfully at this task.
Very special thanks to Guy Wall!
The building · fund is growing and a financial
committee has been appointed to raise enough
funds to complete our renovation.
J. CALVIN BARNES.

SALEM ACADEMY
and COLLEGE
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IMMANUEL

Our 38th anniversary and Home-coming Services were an inspiration. Holy Communion was
administered to 181 communicants, this being the
largest number ever to attend a communion service
at Immanuel Church. Dr. Dale Gramley, president
of Salem College and Acadmy, delivered a memorable address at the love feast.
New members received were: Mrs. Alice Lenora
Shaw, by letter; Mrs. Mary Louise Melvin, by reWILLIAM A. KALTREIDER.
affirmation of faith; Anthony Machado, by adult
baptism; and four children as non-communicants.
We express our sincere appreciation to the Rev.
I. Howard Chadwick for coming and conducting a
KING
week of rev iyal services. We believe these spiritThe month of October was a busy one for the
ually uplifting services, and Br. Chadwick's very
King congregation. Dr. Edmund Schwarze consplendid sermons of inspiration and encourageducted a splendid series of meetings from October
ment, will remain a lasting bleSSing to the entire
15-22. Br. Paul Peterson sang " The Holy City,"
church. Preceding the revival, six prayer meetaccompanied by Miss Betty Tesch, on October 20.
ings were conducted in the home of the following
During the same week the painters were busy at
members: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster, Mr. and
the parsonage. It is like an entirely new house
Mrs. James Cude, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Reid, Mr.
now- wi th pretty colors, new carpeting on the
and Mrs. Henry Cass, Jack Salmons, and Mrs. Evesteps, and asphalt tiling on the study fioor. Such
lyn Boggs. Those who led the home-meetings were
a 'face lifting' is highly recommended to all parJohn Teague, Henry Brown, Dallas Butner, John
sonage committees over the province. It is good
Cude, Ellis Bullins, and Mrs. Nell Cude.
for 'the morale of all occupants of the manse.
As th is article is written, Br. Clyde Gordon, the
'The young adult class took possession of the
second young man from Immanuel Church to be
" hut" and decided to lift its face too. Several of
called back into the active-service of his nation, is
the members donned blue jeans and coveralls and
on his journey to the Island of Guam. The praypainted Hie room ·with Raleigh Tavern Green on the
ers and good wishes of us all go with Clyde always.
walls and soft whi te on the ceiling. An oil circuTwo hundred thirty copies of " The Service Hymlator was donated and installed by some of the
members and now we are waiting for winter to nal" are now in use at Immanuel Church, thanks
come. A flag stone wa lk from the church to the to the members of Circle 3, our four adult classes,
hut is in the process of being completed-this also and other friends, who generously gave !he gift
of the hymn books.
being done by members of the class.
Among the ill, we rejoice in the improvement
J. CALVIN BARNES.
of Mrs. I. H. Baity, Mrs. J. K. Fearrington, Mrs. A.
G. Fulcher, Mrs. Louise Honeycutt, Mrs. Tate Sturdivant, Mrs. libes, Mrs. V. D. Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
MIZPAH
Sam Mitchell, George Flowers, William Froelich
Our fall revival was held September 24-0ctober"" and Howard A. Hartle.
ELLIS S. BULLINS.
1. The pastor was the evangelist and song d irec-'
tor. Many people evidenced their interest by their
regular attendance. On the Sunday following the
KONNOAK HILLS
"big meeting" sixteen persons unit~ with our
At
th
is
writing
we are not able to worship in
church : twelve by the sacrament of adult baptism:
Dallas Eugene He lsabeck, Charles Henry Stoltz, our new building, but an early prospect of doing
Jacki e C. Moser, Nancy Louise Long, Thomas Winjust that has made the long wait seem wholly worthburn Shore, Max Delano Briggs, Calvin Gwyn Sta- while. Before the end of November we will be
ley, Peggy Lou Wa ll, Julia Mae Bowen, larry Dan- conveniently placed in the sanctuary and the Suniel Weaver, Mary Lee Long, and Nancy Marie Con- day school rooms are to be ready soon after that.
rad; and four by letter of transfer: Doris Choplin Meanwhile, the best of weather has molded itself
Long, Ruby Fulk Helsabec k, Elsie Shore Bowen, and into our present situation. To this point the tent
has been very comfortable! !
Truman Elwood Merritt. Sr.
On September lOwe observed our 54th anniThe call for youth choirs has gone out from Mrs.

Savings-DI RECT REDUCTION
HOME

I

LOANS

The STANDARD
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L. Pfohl, Pres. and Treas.
-Established 1908236 North Main Street
-Dial 3-1069-
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M. L. Gossett, and the two rehearsals have been
very 9riltifying ones. Twenty-four turned out for
the last practice, and we trust this encouraging note
will continue.
The bell which we had mounted at the temporary location of the tent is about ready to be placed
in its more-or-Iess permanent location ("permanent"
as long as the present building will be used as the
sanctuary.) It served us wonderfully during these
past months, and now is ready to do yeoman's service at a higher altitude!
The Woman's Auxiliary is planning a bazaar for
December 2. This is the second major undertaking of this organization to raise additional funds
for new church furnishings and kitchen equipment.
The lawn parties of the summer being the initial
attempt.
We have hopes of having a united Thanksgiving
service with some of the churches in the immediate
viCinity. If plan and dream become reality we feel
much will be done in regard to wholesome community spirit and warm feelings amongst the folk
of various denominations.
JOHN GOSERUD.

Mrs. Markland was formerly Mary Beth Markland.
(Yes, her name was formerly Markland.l
Mrs. E. E. Duggins continues seriously ill at the
City Hospital.
Fairview now has nine men se~ing in the Armed Forces.
Twenty-eight were prese~t for . the Missionary
Chapter meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Bennett. Miss E. Artis Wright reviewed the
missionary novel, "White Witch Doctor," by Louise
Stinetorff.
I. HOWARD' CHADWICK.
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UNLESS
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HINE'S'
West Fourth Street

OAK GROVE

At a call meeting of the church council, October
8, the following delegates to Synod were ~Iected:
Mr. R. M. Booze and Mr. V. M. Beroth with Mr,
E. R. Conrad and Mr. Jessie Atwood as alternates.
A barbecue supper was served in the basement
of the church, October 21 by the Woman's Auxiliary. Proceeds' went to the building fund.
Congratulations to Miss Jean York and Mr. Donald Binkley who were united in marriage November
2 in the church sanctuary.
WILLIAM A. CRANFORD, JR.

A world-wide communion service was observed
the first Sunday in October. A very helpful and
successful series of evangelistic services were held
the first week in the same month with Br. O. E.
Stimpson bringing challenging messages. There
were three professions and several reconsecrations.
Eight were received into the church October 22.
They were Mrs. Ruby Seivers Styers, Thomas Frederick Fulp, Lawrence Ray Marshall, Wesley Eugene
Von hoy, Sherrel Devarlo Whicker, and Earl Brevard
Hester by adult baptism; and Mrs. Hattie Ruth Seivers and Marion Bruce Fulp by reception. We wish
for them God's blessings.
The Young People's Society sponsored a religious
motion picture entitled "Paul's First Missionary
Journey" October 29. The proceeds above the cost
of the rental of the film went toward their projects.
They also had a Halloween party and had representation at the young people's council meeting of
the provi nee.
The young adult class had a Halloween party
in connec tion with their meeting this month.
JOHN H. KAPP.

FAIRVIEW

PROVIDENCE

The dream of the pastor for a Sunday evening
program to reach all ages came closest to realization of any time in the past four years when on
Sunday, October 29, 100 adults attended the vesper at 5 :00, anCl 102 came for the five youth groups
which assemble at 6 :00 o'clock. An efficient corps
of adult counsellors provide instruction and inspiration for the youth 9roUPS: Mr. and Mrs. V. R.
Snider, Mrs. T. W. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Rascoe, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Robbins, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Kanoy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mendenhall, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hardie, Misses Margaret Lucile Styers,
and E. Artis Wright, and the pastor.
The largest attendance at Holy Communion of
the present pastorate, 290, was registered on Worldwide Communion Sunday, . October 1.
Laymen's Sunday was observed on October 15.
H. T. Ferguson, presided, assisted by Robert VanHorn. C. F. Burns, a member of Home Church and
City Solicitor, challenged the laymen, who were
seated in a group, to more devoted service to their
church.
To offer relief to the pastor who was preaching
at Immanuel, the Rev. Ellis Bullins, pastor of Immanuel, on Sunday, October 22, brought new courage to his listeners with a stirring sermon on "Meeting Life's Inevitables."
God's most precious gift to a married couple has
been presented to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Revel3 in
the form of a son, Frank Charles, and to Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Markland, .a daughter, Deborah Lynn.
Mrs. Revels was formerly Margaret Jenkins, and

World-wide communion service was held the
first Sunday irJ October, and Br. O. 1:. Stimpson delivered the morning message on October 8.
The Young People's Society sponsored a religious
motion picture entitled "Paul's First Missionary
Journey" October 29. The money received above
the cost of presentation went into the projects of
our society.
The classes and members of the church are raising money to finish paying for the painting of the
exterior of the church and also for the parsonage
building fund . The Philathea Class had a very successful fish fry and the young people had a sale of
weiners.
The parsonage planning committee presented
two building plans to the joint boards for consideration. The adopted one has been referred' to the
Provincial Building Committee.
JOHN H. KAPP .

OLIVET

l~

ARDMORE
The month opened with the observance of
World-wide Communion Sunday, and closed with
the marriage of a ministerial son of the congregation when the Rev. Egbert G. Lineback was united
in marriage with Miss Edith Arrington.
Between these two dates, our church was host to
a community project, making available our fellowship hall for the presentationn of five lectures and
forums on the general theme: "Patterns for Prog-
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..ess." Our married couple's class operated a foOd
booth at the Forsyth County Fair, as a result of
which they could make another substantial contribution to the Building Fund.
On Wednesday at 10:30 A. M., forty-five to fifty women have been gathering in our fellowship
hall for a series of studies in the "First Epistle of
John," taught by Miss Flavella Stockton.
Our Woman' s Auxiliary, Mrs. Cromer R. Grubbs,
president, was happy to be hostess to the annual
"workshop" of the auxi liaries of the Southern Province.
We rejoice in the arrival of our new pulpit 'set,
tne last item in the renovation of our sanctuary.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.

FRIEDBERG
The highlight of the fall season for us thus far
has been our series of revival services conducted
this year by a former pastor, Br. Samuel J. Tesch.
Long will we treasure in our minds and hearts the
challenge of Br. Tesch's Christ-centered messages,
the inspired singing on the part of both congregation and special mUSicians, and most significant of
all, the clear manifestation of the Holy Spirit's work
in our midst thrdugh the many commitments and
renewed dedictaions to our Lord Jesus Christ. Our
sincerest prayer is that these' experiences which
have been ours might be stamped so indelibly upon
our hearts as to grant to each in the months ahead
a genuine assurance of a closer walk with God and
ever increased effectiveness in the work of His
Kingdom.
We were privileged to have Br. E. A. Holton,
another former pastor, co~duct a Bible study series
at the five mid-week services preceding the revival.
Sr. Holton's efforts in our midst did much to prepare us to receive the blessings of our protracted
meetings.
The morning worship hour the second Sunday
in September was given over to our two ministerial
students, the Brn. Lewis Swaim and Glenn Craver.
Lewis had charge of the first portion of the ser- '
vice and Glenn brought the sermon for the day. We
are justly proud of both of these young men and
of the mark they are making as they continue their
studies for the ministry.
As of September we began the use of church
bulletins in our morning worship services. These
bulletins, individually designed for our own congregation and made available through the generosity of the Men's Bible Class of the Sunday school,
bear a picture of the church on the front cover and
. a short historical sketch of the congregation on the
back.
We are happy to hlve added to our communicant membership by adult baptism Mrs. Ralph
Payne, and by the right hand of fellowship, Br.
James Dickerson.
Probably the most momentous news of secular
nature from this porron of the province is that the
infamous Friedberg Road has, at long last, been
paved. All our friends are invited to join us in inspecting and enjoying tHis dream of the generations now become reality.

I

Holy Communion and lovefeast. The Rev. Wm.
E. Spaugh assisted in administering the sacrament
and Dr. Edmund Schwarze brought a most stimulating address in the lovefeast. The services of
the day coupled with the sacrament of the first
Sunday made of October a very enc:Juraging period.
The congregation 'was happy to welcome to the
pulpit. the Rev. Vernon E. Daetwyler, the Rev. William A. Cranford Jr., and the Rev. George G. Higgins while the pastor was engaged in evangelistic
services at Friedberg.
Transa-Moravia sponsored (and was heartily supported by the congregation) a supper in the fellowship building. It was the first venture of its kind
in our new facilities and proved to be a huge success financially and otherwise. The opinion was
often expressed that "people cannot work in such
whole-hearted cooperation without coming to love
and appreciate one another."
We rejOice in the progress toward complete recovery of Mrs. Amy Brown from her rec~nt illness.
Our entire community was saddaned by the sudden passing of Br. O. R. Peddycord. He had been
most useful both in the church and civic life of
our community. The Christian sympathy of the congregation is with the family.
SAMUEL J. TESCH .

The 54th anniversary of the congregation was
observed on the last Sunday of the month with
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For more than 38 years we have endeavored to give our best of service,
Quality and value in
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL

LEAKSVILLE
World-wide Communion Sunday was observed
the first Sunday and we had a good size congre'gation present for the communion at the eleven
o'clock hour. Three new members were received
into our fellowship at this service, Lenwood Matthews, Thomas R. Pulliam by transfer and Mrs.
Thomas R. Pulliam on confession of faith and by
adult baptism.
The second Sunday, October 8, was the 22nd
anniversary occasion of our congregation. Dr. Edmund Schwarze of Winston-Salem was our anniversary speaker at the morning service. His message
was well received and was a great blessing to the
large congregation. Our choir rendered two fine
selections and the singing of the congregation was
inspiring. A bounteous picnic dinner was enjoyed
by the large number who remained for the fellowship hour following the morning service. Our people were happy to have Dr. and Mrs. Schwarze and
other visitors present for this occasion. At the
evening service of this same day three more new
members were received into our congregation, Herbert Marlow, Irving and Beatrice Adams, all by
transfer. At the same service, Anne Frayer, little
daughter of Br. and Sr. Adams, was dedicated to
the Lord in infant baptism.
Good business and fellowship meetings were held
during the month by several of the organized
g·roups. Circle one of the Woman's Auxiliary met
with Mrs. Troy Ellington, and circle two met with
Mrs. N. R. Martin. The Women's Bible Class held
its meeting with Mrs. Roscoe Richardson, and Bettie and Iva Davis entertained the young people's
class. The Good Fellowship Class met at the
Church.

C. TRUETT CHADWICK.

CHRIST CHURCH
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Pastor and choir conducted a special service at
the Mount Sinai Baptist Church <Colored) on the
fourth Sunday afternoon. This service proved most
interesting to both the colored congregation and to
all of our people attending.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

And during these trying times we pledge the
same things to the . best of our ability.

)i;fj4: I:';I>i .," :C~
Fourth at Cherry
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The Home of ..
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BAPTISMS

ed September 3, 1950 by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh.

Flynt-Michael Edmund, son of Paul Clinton and
Alice Margaret Flynt, born Auglolst 31, 1950 in
Winston-Salem; baptizci:l in Calvary Moravian
Church October 15; 1950 by the Rev. John W .
Fulton.

Hayes-Susan Karen, infant daughter ~f Carlyle
B. and Mary Frances m. n. Everhart Hayes, born
July 13, 1950 at Durham, N. C., was baptized
September 10, 1950 by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh in
the Home Church.

Brown-Jerry Kenneth, son of Jeremiah Marvin
and Eoline Brown, born June 19, 1950 in WinstonSalem, baptized in Calvary Moravian Church October 29, 1950, by Dr. Edmund Schwarze and the
Rev. John W . Fulton.
Atwood-Alan Curtis; infant son of Jesse W.
anq Rose Mae Atwood, m. n. Conrad, born June
15, 1950 il1 Winston-Salem, N. c., baptized October 15, 1950, at the home of the parents by the
Rev. J. George Bruner.
Kale--Stephen Charles, son of Lewis E. and
El izabeth Disher Kale, born September 19, 1949,
Charlotte, N. c., baptized in The little Church on
the Lane, Charlotte, N. c., on September 17, 1950
by Dr. Herbert Spaugh.
Mann-James Donald, son of James S. and June
m. n. Holder'Mann, born April 26, 1950, Kingsport,
Tenn., baptized in The' little Church on the Lane,
Charlotte, N, c., October 15, 1950 by the Rev.
J . O. Mann, the baby's grandfather, and Dr. Herbert Spaugh.
Disher-Pamela Gray, daughter of C. P. and
Willie Gray m. n. Holleman Disher, Jr., born December 31, 1949 in Winston-Salem, N. c., baptized at Providence on October 22, 1950 by the Rev.
John H. Kapp.
Pecldycorcl-Doris
and Helen Louise m.
May 22, 1947, in
Trinity October 22,
Rights.

Green, daughter of Robah E.
n. Green Peddycord, Jr., born
Winston-Salem, baptized at
1950, by Dr. Douglas L.

Peddycord-Larry Eugene, son of Robah E. and
Helen Louise m. n. Green Peddycord, Jr., born
March 14, 1949, in Winston-Sa lem, baptized at
Trinity October 22, 1950, by Dr, Douglas L. Rights.Green-Arthur Lee, ",, son of Arthur Lee and
Laura m. n. Waynick Green, Jr., born August 31,
. 1950, in Burlington, N. c., baptized at TrinityOctober 22, 1950, by Dr. Douglas L. Rights.

DEATHS

IT PAYS TO BUY
GOOD QUALITY SEED!
EYen the very best seed you can buy is but
a small item in your gardening budget. Trying to save a few cents on it means risking
the success of your garden, may waste all
your effort. Our stock of seed is complete,
and every variety is absolutely reliable.

Cox's Seed Store

Swaim-Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Swaim; died September 30, 1950. Funeral
conducted at the home by the Rev. John S. Goserud and the Rev. J . C. Hughes.
Interment at Forsyth Memorial Park.
ClInrad-Eli za Ellen, m. n. Ziglar, born March
12, 1861 ; died November &, 1950, widow of E.
Monroe Conrad who died in 1895. Funeral conducted by the Rev: Richard, F. Amos and the Rev.
G. G. Higgins. Interment in the Bethania Graveyard. A member of the Bethania-Olivet Congregation.

FUNERAL

-Florist118 W. 4th St.

See Us For
For Women
LASHMIT & LITTLE
512 N. Trade Street

PLEASANTS
Hardware Company

Mickey-Clifton Howard, died October 27,
1950. Funneral was conducted by Bishop J. K.
Pfohl, and the Rev. J . C. Hughes with interment
in the Graveyard. A member of the Home Church.
Transou-Plez Alexander, born January 20,
1893; died September 10, 1950. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Charles B. Adams, the Rev. Edgar
A. Holton, and the Rev. Henry A. Lewis. Interment
in New Philadelphia graveyard. A member of Ard more Church.
Kgrner-Mrs. Annie Augusta m. n. Jones, born
August 12, 1868. Died October 16, 1950. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. Clayton H. Persons and the

The Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS -

601 N. Trade St.
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Younts-Patty Lou. Daughter of Wayne and
Rosetta Myers Younts. Born February 20, 1950 in
Lexington, N. C. Baptized August 20, 1950 at
Friedberg Church by C. Truett Chadwick.
Smyre--Elizabeth Meinung, infant daughter of
Henry A. and Mary Jane m. n. Meinung Smyre,
born June 3, 1950 in Winston-Salem, was baptiz-
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Payne--Donald Gray. Sop of Ralph and Lemma
C. Payne. Born October 17, 1948 in Forsyth County. Baptized October I, 1950 at Friedberg Church
by C. Truett Chadwick.

Kimel-Deborah Pamela, daughter of C. A. and
Patty Hamner Kimel. Born March 7, 1950 in
Wake County. Baptized October 1, 1950 at Friedberg Church by C. Truett Chadwick.

Dial 7189

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES

Owen-Allan Kent, died October 24, 1950.
Funeral was conducted by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh, •
Dr. D. L. Rights and the Rev. J. C. Hughes with
interment in the Graveyard. A member of the Home
Church.

Payne--John Ray. Son of Ralph and Lemma C.
Payne. Born January 4, 1947 in Davidson County.
Bapti zed October 1, 1950 at Friedberg Church by
C. Truett Chadwick.

DESIGNS

W. MORGENROTH

Weeks-Howard L., died October 17, 1950, at
Murray, Ky. Funeral and interment at Murray, Ky.
Amember of the Home Church.

Johnson-Mrs. Kate P., died October 26, 1950.
Funeral was conducted by Bisnop J . K. Pfohl;
Bishop Howard E. RoRnRdthaler and the Rev. J.
C. Hughes, with interment in the Graveyard. A
member of the Home Church.

Dial 7242

Cor. 6th and Trade St.

BRCAD

Dial 4-1531

pecember, 1'150
Rev. Roy ' Bell at Kernersville October 18, 1950.
Interment in Kernersville Moravian Graveyarcf. A
member of Kernersville Moravian Church.
Adams-Isaac Cody, born December 26, 1916.
Died November 5, 1950. Funeral conducted by the
Rev. Clayton H. Perso~s and the Rev. Ciyde Glossom at Kernersville Moravian Church. Interment
in Kernersville Moravian' Graveyard. A member of
Kernersville Moravian Church.

Dr. Herbert Spaugh
Speaks At Fairview
Dr. Herbert Spaugh, pastor of the little Church
on the lane in Charlotte, will conduct a clinic on
the Christian Home at Fairview Church on Tuesday;
Wednesday, and Thursday evenings, November 28,
29, 30 at 7 :45 each evening. He will speak at
each session 't.l!ii ng the following topics : " The Christian View of. Marriage," " The Making of a ChrisWm Home" and ',The Home and the Church, 'labor Together With _ ~od '. "
A question period' will follow each address, and
Dr. Spolugh will be available for personal confer·ences on the afternoons of the 29th and 30th. Conferences may be made only by appDintment which
may be secured through the Fairview Church office, (3-7591 ).
This announcement will be of special interest to
those who have heard Dr. Spaugh at the Young
People's or Young Adult summer conferences or
who read his column wh ich appears daily- in The
Twin City Sentinel.
The clinic is sponsored by the young married
couples class of Fairview.

Wachovia Historical
Society Meets
By Arcllie K. Davis
The annual meeting of the Wachovia Historical
Society was held Tuesday evening, October 27, in
the Wachovia Museum.
At the b'usiness meeting the following directors were elected : Charles H. Babcock, Miss Marian
H. Blair, Archibald Craige, Mrs. James A. Gray,
Ralph P. Hanes, T. Holt Haywood, Mrs. William
K. Hoyt, Mrs. Louis F. Owen, B. J . Bishop J. K.
Pfohl, Dr, Douglas L. Rights, and Charles N.
Siewers.
The program included a tribute to the late Dr.
Adelaide L Fries, presentation of the cup awarded
the writers of the centennial county history,
" Forsyth--a County on the March," and a salute
to Yadkin County in its centennial year.
Addresses were delivered by James A. Gray; Jr.,
on " Plans of Old Salem, Incorporated," and Frederick L Rath, Jr., director of the National Counc.1
for Preservation of Historic Sites and Buildings, on
" ifrends in Restoration." .
After the meeting there was an informal receptior,l by cand'e; 'ight in Salem Tavern.

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us -our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
'
.
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Bishop Pfohl and
Agnew H. Bahnson
Ho'n ored at Synod
Bishop J . K, Pfohl and Br. Agnew H. Bahnson
were honored at the Wednesday evening supper
meeting of the Synod in observance of their having completed thirty years of continuous service as
members of the Provincial Elders Conference. Both
were elected in 1920 when the conference was enlarged from three to five members.
Dr. R. G. Spaugh presented a certificate of appreciation to Br. Bahnson which read as follow!; '
A RESOLUTION
by the
PROVINCIAL SYNOD OF THE MORAVIAN
CHURCH
IN AMERICA
(Southern Province)
Nineteen Hundred and Fifty
"The Synod .of the Moravian Church in America,
Southern Province, in session November fifteenth,
nineteen-hundred and fifty, records its c;ppreciation of the outstanding service rendered to his
church by
AGNEW HUNTER BAHNSON'
"Throughout thirty years he has served as a
member of the Provincial Elders Conference. Our·
ing this period he has damonstrated his devotion
to the cause of Christ and His church by
His dynamic leadership
His friendly counsel
His
His
His
His
His

unaffected self-sacrifice
unda unted optimism
liberal generosity
human sympathy
practical realism

His warm evangelical spirit
His daily example of Christian living.
"In recogn ition of these ' and other evidences of
his consecrated leadership the Synod of nineteenhundred and fifty acknowledges its deep gratitude
and vDices the prayer that God will grant him many
more years of service to His Church both here and
throughout the world."
Bishop Pfohl was presented an automobile which
was given him and Mrs. Pfohl by the people of the
entire province, The presentation was made by
Br. C. S. Starbuck who said : "Bishop Pfohl, you
have served our church well for 50 years, beginning
yout service in 1900 at Clemmons and later moving out into larger fields in the Province.
" As a token of our love for you and in appreciation of all you have done for us and for ~he
church, it is with great pleasure that we present
you and Mrs. Pfohl with a new Plymouth automobile which is parked just outside the door."
Once He came in blessing
All our ills redreSSing,
Came in likeness lowly,
Son of God most holy;
Bore the cross to save us,
Hope and freedom gave us.
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MISS LOIS STOLTZ
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Bethania, N. C.
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Essenttals in the true American w"y of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take a part in its
work and help to support it in a moral and
financial way.
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National Council Of
Churches Organized
The Constituting Convention of the National
Council of the Churches of Christ in the United
States of America was heid in Cleveland, Ohio, Novem~r 28 to Decemher I.
Representing the Southern Province of the Moravian Church in America were Dr. R. Gordon
Spaugh and the Rev. George G. Higgins, ,Representatives of the Northern Province who atte(lded were
Bishop Kenneth G. Hamilton, Bishop I. - Richard
Mewaldt, Dr. F. P. Stocker, Dr. Walser H. Allen,
the Rev. Edwin W. Kortz, ' and the Rev. john S.
Groenfeldt.
The Convention brought together the following
eight interdenominational agencies: The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, The
Foreign Missions Conference of North America, The
Home Mlssions Council of North America, 1 he International Council of Religious Education, The
Missionary Education Movement of the U. S. and
Canada, The National Protestant Council on Higher
Education, The United Council of Church Women,
and The United Stewardship Council.
At the closing session Dr. F. P. Stocker, as representative of our Moravian Communion, was one
of those who led in the opening 'worship service.

The Provincial Elders Conference as elected by the Svnod of 1950 is composed of Bishop
J. Kenneth Pfohl, Clarkson S. Starbuck, Dr. R. Gordon ·Spaugh, Henry M. Brandon, and the Rev.
Herbert B. Johnsen.

SYNOD PROCEEDINGS
(Continued from page I )"
Edwards, Hal B. Nifong, Mrs. William E. Shore,
the Rev. S. J. Tesch, Raymond N. Butner, Paul
Kinnamon, Mrs. Kenneth Greenfield, the Rev.
Charles B. Adams, Charles H. Reid Sr., Mrs. Robert
W. New~ome and Ralph Reich.
'
Nine members were also elected to the Provincial Women 's Boar.d: Mrs. William H. Bollin,
Mrs. Agnew Bahnson Sr., Mrs. T. Holt Haywood,
Mrs. Joe Stone Jr., Mrs. A. L. Fishel, Mrs. Rex
Freeman, Mrs. Sam Vance, Mrs. Cromer G. Grubt~
and Mrs. P. L. Thorpe.

REPORTS FROM COLLEGES
Reports were given to Synod on the condition
of our two institutions of higher education. Speaking for Salem College, Dr. Dale H. Gramley made
three specific requests, (1) for renewed interest and
friendliness of the Moravian Church for Salem College, (2 ) for il full-time professor of religion at the
school and (3) for a church-sponsored scholarship
fund to send Moravian girls to Salem.
Dr. Raymond S. Haupert, president of the Moravian College and Theological Seminary, called for
strong support for that school on the part of the
Southern Province.
He reported that $762,000 has been raised
so far in a $1,000,000 endowment campaign started in 1947, and said it was hoped the rest could
be raised before the school's Sesquicentennial in
1957.
The Synod was brought to a close in mid-afternOOn of the third day with the traditional closing
service in the Home Church. Just prior to the closing ceremony, Dr. Edmund Schwarze spoke to the
delegates on the "Growing Chur!=h."
Bishop Pfohl, who ~d served as President of
Synod, led the closing service and pronounced the
benediction.

CANDLE TEA TO BE HELD DEC. 7-8
The annual Candle Tea-will take place this
year from 2 :30 to 9:00, 'Thursday and Friday, December 7-8 at the Brothers House on South Main
·Street.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Home Moravian
Church will sponsor the tea. Mrs. Fred F. Bahnson is chairman and Mrs. Tom Davis, vice-chairman.
Newcomers who enter historic old Brothers'
House on Salem Square will witness the making of
beeswax candles. The candles will be used at
the Moravian Christmas Eve lovefeast services.
Visitors wi II see the traditional putz to be disp:ayed in the basement' and will be greeted at the
tea by hostesse~ wearing the dress of the early set. t iers.

YOUNG PEOPLE HOLD FALL RALLY
The Fall Rally of .the Moravian Young People's
Union was held Thursday, ' December 16, at Ardmore Moravian Church. Dr. Raymond S. Haupert,
President of Moravian College and Theological
Seminary, was the speaker. Three hundred twentytwo people were present.
New officers were installed in a candle service
led by the Rev. J. Calvin Barnes, pastoral counsellor for 1949-50. The officers installed were : Edith
Tesch, president; Eleanor Adams, recording secretary; Laura Fry, ' corresponding secretary; Bill
Peters, . treasurer; . Dorothy Wooten, intermediate superintendent; Bill Hutchins, mission suPerintendent; the Rev. J. C. Hughes, pastoral counsellor; and the Rev. Vernon E. Daetwyler, assistant
p2storal counsellor.
Mission Superintendent Bill Hutchins reported
on the mission propects accepted by the Union for
the coming year.
Special music was provided by the Rev. John S.
Goserud, who sang "The Holy City" and Miss Betty
Tesch, pianist.

New Publications
The Board of ChristiaA Education announces that
two new publications are being made ready for the
use of congregations. These two publications are
"A Service of Re-affirmation of Faith" and a new
"Service for Holy Communion" to be used on general occasions.
The "Service of Re-affjrmation of Faith" was
prepared by Dr. Edmund Schwarze, the Rev. John
W. Fulton, and the Rev. E. O. Stimpson. The "Service for Holy Communion" was prepared by the Rev.
E. T. Mickey, Mrs. J. -Kenneth Pfohl, the Rev. I.
Howard Chadwick, and the Rev. Charles B. Adams.
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